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SUMMARY

The development of sensitive and specific

techniques for the measurement of the iodothyronines has

ted to dramatic advances in the areas of thyroid hormone

metabolism and action, and their regulation'

The current concepts of the regulation of thyroid

hormone concentration and metabolic action by the hypo-

thalamic-pituitary-thyroid gland axis are reviewed' Also

reviewed in detail are those studies implicating the role of

the peripheral target tissues in altering thyroid hormone

concentration and metabolic action by regulating thyroxine

(T+) metabOlism to the biologically active 3,3"S-triiodo-

thyronine (T3) and the biologically inactive 3,3"5'-

triiodothyronine (rT3) .

A radioiÍtmunoassay for rT, and the equilibrium

dialysis-radioimmunoassay (U/O-nfa) technique for measuríng

the free thyroid hormones were developed in order to

evaluate their usefulness in the diagnosis of thyroid

disease, particularly where peripheral metabolism of T4 was

abnormal, âs in non-thyroidal illness. The assay sensítivity

and:precision required hrere attained b.y empirical manipulation

of the tracer and antibody concentrations '

The simplex technique was also used to establish

the rT3 assay. This led to the development of an assay with

much lower binding than the empirical assay but similar

sensitivity and precision. It was concluded that this

technique provided an objective and practical approach to

developing radioimmunoassays which relied less on develop-
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mental experience than the conventional empirical techniques '

The empirically established serum-free thyroid

hormone assays \^rere compared to displacement curves

generated using one and two binding site models of hormone

binding to antibody. The mod,els and the equations used to

determine precision profiles were derived from the law of

mass action. The generated precision profiles suggested

higher imprecision and poorer sensitivity than was attained

in practise. Ho\/\rever, it was concluded that the theoretical

prediction of precision profiles was a valuable aid' to the

rapid'establish-mentofradioimmunoassaysofaparticular

required sensitivity and precision'

Freethyroidhormoneconcentrationwaswithinthe

euthyroid reference range in nearly every subject with

abnormal thyronine binding protein (TBP) concentration' A

considerablenumberofthesesubjectshadabnormalfree

thyroxine index (FTI) or free Ta (fT+) concentration as

measured by the Corning Free T4 assa1z' It was concluded

thatthecorningassayhTaspronetobindingproteininter-
ference.

Whileallpatientswiththyroiddiseasestudied

had abnormal FTf and fT+ (corning), 372 had either fTq or

fTs concentration (E/D-RIA) ín the euthyroid reference range'

The assay of rT3 provided no additional information which

mightbehelpfultothedíagnosisofthyroid.diseasein

these subjects.

AgroupofpatientswithmoderatetoSevereflofl-

thyroidal illness was charactetized by the absence of symptoms
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of hypothyroidism and low T3 concêritration but free T3 was

not depressed to the same extent suggesting an uncharacterized

binding abnormality. The tissue supply of thyroid hormone

\^ras coïtsid.ered adequate in view of the normal fT,* and TSH.

Reverse T3 was variable and provid.ed no useful information in

the diagnosis of thyroid disease in this group'

The cholecystographic agent, iopodate (Biloptin),

caused a marked increase in total and free rT3r reduction in

total and free T3, and stimulation of TsH secretion. The

interference in T4 metabolism caused by this agent necessit-

ates the correct timing of thyroid function tests in patients

undergoing cholecYstograPhY .

The stressful stimuli, acute strenuous exercise,

caused an increase in both rT3 and T3. These results

suggested that there hrere mechanisms operating in strenuous

exercise which caused effects on thyroid pathophysiology

dífferent to those seen in other states of stress.
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CHAPTER I

1.1 EARLY THYROTD PHYSTOLOGY

Í-n L952, Recant and Ri99s described a number of

important observations made during a study of thyroid

function in nePhrotic Patíents:

The subjects had classical biochemical

indícations of hypothyroidism: Iow serum protein

bound iodine (PBr), hypometabolism, and

hYPercho 1e s terolemia -

There were no clear clinical symptoms of

hyPothYroidism.

Thyroid gtand function was normal: no goitre was

evidentr I3lI-uptake was normal or elevated'
l31r-uptake was Èhyroxine (T+) suppressible, and

thyroid gland secretion htas responsive to

thyrotroPin (TSH) -

eituitary function was normal: 131I uptake by the

thYroid gland was suppressible'

Marked proteinuria and albuminuria \,tTas present in

all subjects.

clearance of exogenous Tr¡ $IaS nOrmal, being twice

the rate of clearance in a myxodemetous patient.

TherewasatolerancetodosesofexogenousT4

higher than used for repS'acement therapy in

hYPothYroid subjects.

From these observations, two crucial conclusions

were made:
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1. The S of Hormone to the Tissues was Normal

ft was postulated that circulating free and

protein bound T4 exist ín dynamic equilibrium following the

law of mass action. A reductíon in circulating thyroid

hormone bínding protein due to proteinuria would lead to an

increase in the proportion of free T4. Despite reduced

plasma PBI, free T4 (fT4) concentration would remain normal

in the presence of normal thyroid gland function.

Assuming free T4 to be the membrane permeable

species, normal fT+ concentration would ensure normal entry

of hormone into the intracetlular compartment, despite

reduced circulating protein bound hormone.

2. The Subnormal Basal Metabolic Rate was not Associated

with thyroidism

fn view of the normal supply of hormone to the

tissue, it was concluded that the basal metabolic rate was

reduced by other unknown mechanisms, and was not manifest in

clinical symPtoms.

These conclusions embody the two major themes of

this thesis:

1. The Accurate Biochemical Assessment of EhYroid Status

The evolution of the free thyroid hormone hypothesis

witl be revievred; the earlier indirect measurements of

circulating free hormones will be described together with

the recent direct equilibríum dialysis-radioimmunoassay and

kinetic techniques; the establishment of equilibriurn dialysis-

radioimmunoassays for the free thyroid hormones is present'ed;
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an evaluation of these assays in diagnosing abnormal thyroid

function in thyroid and severe non-thyroidal disease is made;

and a comparison with a conmercial kit using the kinetic

method carried out.

2. The Investigation of Peripheral Thyroid Hormone Meta-

bolism, and its Relevance to the Diagnosis of Thyroid

Disease in Severe Non-thYro idal Illness

Thyroid hormone metabolism is reviewed; the

establishment and validation of a radioilrlmunoassay for the

circulating iodothyronine, reverse trilodothyronine (rT3)'

described; the diagnostic relevance of reverse triiodo-

thyronine measurement is assessed; an investigation of the

effect of the radiographic agent, iopodate, on peripheral

thyroid hormone metaloolism and thyroid function tests is

made; and a model of thyroid hormone metabolism d.uring

stress is examined.

L.2 THE FREE THYROXINE HYPOTHESTS AND THE DIAGNOSTS OF

THYRO]D DTSEASE

THE NATURE' OF CIRCULATTNG THYROXÏNE

Although T4 \aras shown to be a small molecular

weight hormone (Kenda1l, L9L9) , it disptayed protein-tike

properties in the circulation. circulating Ta was non'

ultrafiltrable, precipitable r,vith trichloroacetic acid

(Trevorrow, 1939) and. nondialyzable (Riggs, Lavietes and Man'

Ig42) . However, it \^7as readily extractabte with organic

solvents (Taurog and Chaikoff, L948) suggesting the hormone

to be strongly, but non-covalently, bound to Serum proteins;
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it v¡as subsequently shown to be specifically bound to

alburnin and an cr L, a2-gLobulin (Gordon, Gross, OrConnor and

Pitt-Rivers, 1952).

Just prior to this dÍscovery, Scatchard (L949) had

formulated a model of the interaction of small ions and serum

proteins. Of particular import'ance r^Ias t'he concept of

reversible binding of the ions to proteins, the bound and.

unbound species being in dynamic equilibrium and obeying the

Iaw of mass action.

The demonstration that t t tl-T4 bound to serum

proteins was readily exchangeable with added unlabelled T4

ín vitro (Albright, Larsen and Deiss, 1955) not only con-

firmed the non-covalent nature of the binditg, but also

established the reversible nature of T4 binding to the serum

thyroid hormone bínding proteins. It was concluded that

unbound or free T4 v/as in dynamic equilibrium with T4 bound

to serum binding Proteins.

CTRCULATTNG FREE TTTYROXINE

It was during this period that Recant and Riggs

(L952) first pointed to the discrepancy between clinical

thyroid status and PBI; they postulated that tissue supply

of hormone in nephrosis Ì^Ias normal despite the low circulat-

ing total hormone concentration. Their conclusion assumed

firstly that free T4 existed in dynamic equilibrium with the

Ta bound and secondly, that only the free species was

membrane permeable. Although there was no direct evidence

at that time, subsequent studies provided convincing support

for this hypothesis.
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1 Correlation between Free Thyroxine Concentration and

C1inical Thyroid Status

In L957 ¡ Robbins and Rall calculated fTr+ concen-

tration in serum using the law of mass action to formulate

equations describing the binding of Ta to albumin and

thyroxine binding protein. Despite low thyroxine binding

protein capacity and. PBI in nephrosis, and elevated

thyroxine loinding protein capacity and PBI in pregnancy and

during ingestion of estrogen, calculated free T4 concentra-

tion was invariably normal. Free thyroxine concentration

was elevated in thyrotoxicosis and low in hypothyroidism.

Chrístensen (1959) provided the first semiquanti-

tative estimate of free T4 by measuríng the rat.e at which
tttl-T,* in a serum sample dialyzed through dialysis
membrane; fT+ $ras low in myxoedema, borderline 1ow in
nephrosis, normal in pregnancy, and elevated in thyrotoxi-
cosis.

By using equilibrium diatysis to determj-ne the

percent dialyzable tttl-T4, Sterling and Hegedus (1962)

reported the first experimental quantitative estimations of
fT+ concentration. They confirmed the correlation between

fT,+ concentration and clinical thyroid status in pregnancy,

thyroidal and non-thyroidal disease.

Free thyroxine was subsequently shown to be normal

in subjects with idiopathic deficiencies or elevations in

thyroxine bind.ing globulin (TBc) (Lee, Henry, Golub, L964¡

Ingbar, Braverman, Dawber and Lee, 1965) , further demonstrat-

ing the independent relationship between PBI and fT4.
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2. Free Thyroxine and Thyroxine Turnover

Although basal metabolic rate and the T4 degrad-

ation rate were directly correlated to the PBI in myxoedema

and hyperthyroidism, Sterling and Chodos (1956) reported a

group of subjects with no evidence of endocrinological

disease but who exhibited hypermetabolism and an increased

T4 degradation rate, despite normal PBI; in this small

group of patienÈs with severe non-thyroidal illness, PBI was

not simply related to T4 turnover.

The rate of organic iodine degradation was sub-

sequently shown to be linearly related to the calculated fT4

concentration in normal and thyrotoxic subjects (Robbins and

RaII, 19571 .

More convincing evidence for the relat.ionship

beÈween fT+ concentration and T4 degradation rate was

provided by the demonstration of normal degradat,ion rate in

conditions where TBG concentrat.ion was altered, but where

fT+ and basal metabolic rate had been previously shown to

be normal; namely, in idiopathic alterations in TBG

(Robbins and Ne}son, 1958; Beierwaltes and Robbins, L959¡

Ingbar, L961); during pregnancy (Danowski, ilohnson, Price,

McKelvy, Stevenson and McC1uskey, 195I); during ingestion

of estrogen (engbring and Engstrom I 1959; Ingbar and

Freinkel, !9e0); and during androgen administration

(Federman, Robbins and RalI, L958) -

3. Free Th xine and Secretion of Thyrotroprn

Reichlin and Utiger (1967) demonstrated an inverse

relationship between fT+ and TSH concentrations in those
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hypothyroid subjects on L-thyroxine therapy and in whom the

fT+ concentration was below the normal range.

THE FREE THYROXTNE FIYPOTTTESIS

These early observations \^lere formulated into the

free thyroxine hypothesis, containing the following

postulates:

Circutating thyroxine existed as an unbound species in

dynamic equilibrium wíth serum protein bound Tr*.

Unbound. 14 rrrras memlorane solubl-e thereby establishing

a rapid equilibrium between the extracellular and intra-

cellular comPartments.

Intracellular fT+ concentration determined hormone

action and thus clinical thyroid status.

Intracellular fTq concentration determined the rate of

Ta degradation by deiodination, oxidative deamination,

and excretion as conjugate.

pituitary thyrotrophes were sensitive to fT,* concen-

tration and maintained constant free hormone levels and

tissue supply by regulating thyroid gland secret,ion

through TSH.

There were several important consequences of these

propositions:

In the event of alterations in circulating thyroid

hormone bind.ing protein, fT4 concentration was auto-

regulated thus maintaining normal free hormone concen-

tration (Oppenheimer, !968) . For example, an increase

in TBG concentration would cause a falI in circulating
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bound and free T4, and lowered intracellular fT+ levels.

The combination of resulting reduced T4 deqradation rate

and constant thyroid gland secretion rate would lead to

a compensating increase in circulating T4 until fT'*

reached normal leve1s. At this point Ta degradation

rate would have returned to a level equivalent to

thyroid gland production rate; T4 flux through the

system would be similar to its original rate and steady

state cond.itions would Prevail.

In primary thyroid disease, altered thyroid

secretion would lead to changes in both hormone action

and degradation.

It was quite possible, however, for alterations in

T4 clearance to take place without altering the euthyroid

steady state. This was demonstrated by stud.ies on the

effect of phenobarbital on t t t l-Tu degradation rate in

intact and thyroidectomized rats (Bernstein, AtEz,

Hasen and Oppenheimer, L96B) . Increased hepatic binding

and degradation of T4 was noted in phenobarbital treated

rats; PBI remained. constant in the phenobarbital treated

intact rats but fell in the phenobarbital treated

thyroidectomized rats on T4 replacement. It was con-

ctuded that increased. clearance of T4 caused a fall in

circulating Ta. TSH secretion \tlas increased in response

to the drop in fT+ until thyroid gland production became

sufficient to equal the clearance rate and maintain

constant euthyroid. fTa Ievels. A new steady state was

attained in whích Ta flux through the systern was

increased, fT4 was normal and the rats were eumetabolic'
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In the thyroidectomized rats T4 clearance rate remained

in excess of the rate of exogenous T4 administration

leading to a continuous d.epletion of the circulating

T4 pool.

DIAGNOSTS OF THYROTD DISEASE

This hypothesis suggested the measurement of fT,*

to be the most accurate determinant of thyroid status.

Calculations using the law of mass action suggested fT4

concentration to be about 60 pmol/L (Robbins and Rall, :..957) ,

well below the sensitivity of existing chemical measurements

of Ta. New techniques were developed in which the fraction

of dialyzable 1 3 1I-T+ in serum under equilibrium diatysis

conditions was used to estimate the fT+ concentration from

the PBI (Chapter 4).

This approach assumed that equilibrium between free

and. bound species in vitro was similar Lo that jn vivo. There

was no evidence to suggest that this was so and, in fact', it

was known that intracellular Ta-binding components existed

(Ingbar and Freinkel, 1960); if these had affinity for Ta

comparable to that of TBG, they would be important determin-

ants of fT+ concentration in vivo -

The equilibrium dialysis technique also assumed

that fT4 was in equilibrium with protein bound T4 throughout

the circulation. Oppenheimer (1968) pointed out that t'his

was not necessarily so as the rate of hormone uptake by some

t.issues may exceed. the rate of dissociation of T4 from the

bindíng proteins. Thus fT+ concentration in some tissues may

be lower than expected and might also be variable, depending
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on the tissue demands at any particular time.

Despite these reservations, the measurement in
vitro, if not an accurate estimate of fT,* concentration, was

considered to be proportional to the concentration jn vivo.

FREE TRITODOTHYRONÏNE

Free triiodothyronine (ff3¡ analysis became

possible with the development, of an assay for circulating

total T3 (Nauman, Nauman and Werner, 1967). Although it was

not known to what extent T3 contributed to the clinical

thyroid status, iÈ had been sho\^rn to have greater metabolic

potency than T4 (Gross, Pitt-Rivers and Trotter, L952). Sub-

sequent demonstrations of extrathyroidal conversion of T4 to

T3 (Schwartz, Surks and Oppenheimer, I97L), and T3 specífic

nuclear receptors in rat liver and kidney (Oppenheimer,

Koerner, Schwartz and Surks , L972a) híghlighted the importance

of T3 in the expression of thyroid status. However, the

interpretation of both fT+ and fTe concentration was not

cIear.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

Nuclear receptors for T3 are now weII characterized.¡

they appear to be ubiquitous and there is a considerable body

of evidence suggesting them to be the pri-mary site of thyroid

hormone action (Oppenheimer, Sc}rwarluz, Surks, Koerner and.

Diltman, J-976) . The affinity of the nuclear receptors for

T3 is typically ten times that for Tr* suggesting that fTs

reflects more the intracellular binding capacities and

affinities whereas fT+ reflects the circulating TBP capacities

and affinities.
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Although fT3 measurement would appear to reflect

directly the extent of thyroid hormone action, it should be

remembered that T4 is a peripheral source of T3, accounting

for up to half the dailY Ta production rate. The value of

fT4 measurement should not be underestimated'

The separate roles of the free thyroid hormones

have been clarified by studies on the occupancy of nuclear

receptors in rat pituitary, kidney, liver and heart muscle

(Larsen, Bavli, CaStonguay and Jove, I980) . fntracellular

deiod.ination of Tq to T3, and the level of circulating T3

appeared to contribute equally to the T3 occupancy of,

pituitary receptors. In contrast' T3 occupancy of receptors

in kid.ney, liver and heart muscle could be accounted for by

the circulating T3 concentration alone. These results imply

that the integrity of the pituitary-thyroid gland axis can

only be evaluated by measuring both fT3 and fT4 I whereas

peripheral thyroid hormone action is effectively assessed by

measuríng fT3 r

A MODEL OF THE REGULATTON OF THYROTD HORMONE PRODUCTTON'

ACTTON, AND METABOLISI4

Figure 1.1 depicts a model of thyroid' hormone

physiology encompassing the points discussed and illustrating

the free thyroid hormone hypothesis.

Equitibrium between the extracellular and intra-

cellular free thyroid hormone pools is considered to be

restored very quickty if a perturbation occurs in one of the

pools; with the exception of the intrapituitary fTs pool,

the intracellular and extracellular free hormone pools are
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thus represented. as being continuous for each hormone-

Three major compartrnents of thyroid hormones are

considered: the intrathyroidal pool, the pituitary intra-

cellular pool and the intracellular pool representing those

cells containing nuclear T3 receptors and/or metabolizi-ng

T4 to T3 and which are not pituitary cells, and the extra-

cellular pool, oÍ which the major component is the circula-

tion. Free thyroid hormone is in equilibrium with protein

bound hormone in each of these compartments. Although intra-

cellular binding proteins (apart from nuclear T3 receptors)

have been identified in only a limited number of tissues

(oppenheimer, schwartz anð. surks, 1974), they are postulated

to be ubiquitous f.or the purpose of this model. The extra-

cellu]ar binding proteins are those in the circulation,

namely thyronine binding globulin (TBG), thyronine binding

prealbumin (TBPA) and albumin.

In the intracellular compartments, free hormone is

in equilibrium with hormone bound to t'he nuclear receptors.

It is assumed that no modification to Lhe T3 or T4 structure

occurs whilst bound to the receptor. Although both receptor

bound T3 and receptor bound T4 pools are shown, Silva, Dick

and Larsen (1978) have estimated that receptor bound T4

accounts for less than 10% of receptor bound iodothyronine

in the pituitarY.

The work of Larsen et 41. (1980) would suggest

that receptor occupancy by T¡ in the pituitary compartment

is determined by the intracellular concentration of both free

T3 and free T4. circulating fT+ contributes to nuclear T3

receptor occupancy by virtue of inÈrapituitary deiodination
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to T3, which in turn joins the intracellular fTs pool. The

pituitary intracellular fTs pool is represented as being

separated from the circulating fT3 pool while the intra-

cellular fTs pools of other tissues are represented as being

continuous with the circulating pool. This is done to bring

out the conclusion of Larsen et al. (1980) that intrapituitary

T4 to T¡ deiodination contributes to T3 nuclear receptor

occupancy within the pituitary, while 5'-d.eiodinat.ion of T4

in other tissues does not d.irectly contribute to the T3

nuclear receptor occupancy of the tissue within which the T3

is generated. That is, the receptors in the pituitary are in

some way influenced by IocaIIy generated Te but the T3

generated in other tissues rapidly equilibrates with the

circulation with the result that receptor occupancy is

determined by the circulating fT¡ pool as a whole. It may be

that circulating fTs concentration wÍthin the pituitary is

higher than in the rest of the circulation due to very rapid

pituitary Tg production such that the pituitary intracellular

fTg pool is in rapid exchange with, but not in equilibrium

with, the circulation. The regulation of thyroíd gland

hormone biosynthesis and secretion is determined by the

circulating TSH concentration which in turn is regulated by

the 1evel of iodothyronine nuclear receptor occupancy (Silva

and Larsen, 1978).

The model depicts irreversible clearance of T3 and.

Ta from the free hormone pool in the intracellular compart-

ments. This assumes that the hormones are not metabolized

as protein bound units. Although the innplication is that the

clearance rate is determined by free hormone concentration,
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several reports have shown a lack of correlation between free

T4 concentration and T4 turnover rate (gellabarba, Inada,

Varsano-Aharon and Sterling, L968¡ Schussler and Vance, 1968;

Hennemann, Docter and Dolman, I97L¡ LluLz, Gregerman,

Spaulding, Hornick and Dawkins, L972; Premachand.ra, Gossain

and Perlstein, 1976) . These would suggest that thyroid

hormone metabolísm is regulated by other uncharacterized

mechanisms, such as, for example, metaboLízíng enzyme concen-

trations and activities.

THE EFFECT OF ALTERING HORMONE FLUX

When the system is in steady state, secretion by the

thyroid gland per day equals irreversible clearance of

hormone per day. The quantity of hormone passing through the

system per day is defined as the hormone flux and is equiv-

alent to the clearance rate.

An increase in thyroid gland secretion rate will

cause an increase in protein bound and free hormone with

resulting increased clearance rate. A new steady state is

reached. when clearance rnatches secretion. The new steady

state is characterized by increased hormone flux, raised

free hormone concentration, elevated nuclear receptor

occupancy and hypermetabolism. Red.uction in secretion rate

would cause converse changes.

In contrast an independent increase in the meta-

bolism of thyroid hormone may occur without a significant

alteration in hormone action. Thus increased clearance rate

would lead in turn to reduced free hormone concentration,

reduced pituitary Ts receptor occupancy, increased TSH
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secretíon, and íncreased thyroid gland biosynthesis and

secretion of hormone until secretion and clearance rates

were equivalent. At this point free hormone concentration

would have risen to íts original level, TSH secretion would

drop, and thyroid. gland secretion rate would fall. Clearance

rate again exceeds secretion rate and free hormone concen-

tration falls. That is, a steady state would noÈ be

expected to ensue but instead there would be a continuous

oscillation of clearance and secretion rates, free hormone

concentration, T3 receptor occupancy levels and TSH secretion

rate.

trühether the period and amplitude of these

oscillations would be large enough to accurately measure is

not known. Unless clearance rate markedly exceeded secretion

rate, it would seem unlikely that hypometabolism would result.

Studies on the effect of phenobarbital on the turnover of t4

inrats (Bernstein et â1., 1968) confirm this conclusion.

The conclusion is that hormone turnover and hormone

action are not necessarily interdependent. Concern that the

free thyroxine hypothesis was in some way deficient because

free hormone concentration did not reflect T4 turnover

(Oppenheimer, 1968) would appear to be unfounded in the light

of recent studies on nuclear T3 receptors. These latter

investigations, in fact' highlight the relationship between

free hormone concentraÈíon and. hormone action.

CLTNTCAL INTERPRETATION OF CTRCULATING FREE TTTYROTD HORMONE

CONCENTRATTON

The measurement of free thyroid hormone concentration

in the serum of patients with clinical hypothyroidism using
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metabolism

Intrace1lular 5'-d.eiodination of T4 to T3, occurring principally in the liver,

kidney and skeletal muscle (see Chapter I (1.3)).

Irreversible metabolism and excretion of T3 and T4 (metal¡olism of T4

being by routes other than S'-deiodination to T3)
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the equilibrium dialysis-radioimmunoassay technique has

revealed a considerabte number of both fT3 and fT+ 1eve1s

which fa]l in the respectíve reference ranges (yeo, Lewis

and Evered, L977). Although these results challenge the

free thyroid hormone hypothesis, it is not clear whether

there are technical limítations in this method of analysis.

Data presented by Spector, Davis, Heldermanr Bell

and Utiger (L976) on thyroid function tests and clinical

indices of thyroid status in patients with renal disease

highlight the problems of interpreting free hormone data.

The thyroid function tests gave data typical of patients with

mild to severe non-thyroidal disease: normal total T4, free

T4, TBG and TSH concentration, and low total T3 and fTs.

The patients were judged clinically euthyroid and had normal

basal metabolic rate; basal metabolic rate did not correlate

with free T4, free T3, total T4 or total T3.

In the absence of hypothalamic or pituitary dysfunc-

tion these results could be taken to support the conclusion

of Larsen et aI. (1980) t'hat TSH secretion is regulated by

both Te and T4. In contrast the lack of hypomet'abolism in

the presence of diminished free T3 1fould appear to argue

against the proposal that thyroid hormone action in the peri-

pheral tissues is determined principally by Tg. However'

these discrepancies may be complicated loy other effects of

severe illness.

There is a considerable body of evidence supporting

the hypothesis that. free thyroid hormone concentration

determines the degree of thyroid hormone action. I{hilst
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discrepancies between free hormone concentrationr âs

d.etermined by recent direct analysis ín vitro, and clinical

status appear to challenge this concept, these may be due to

current technical limitations, uncertainty as to the

relative importance of free T3 and free T4 concentration,

and lack of information on the effect. of illness on thyroid

hormone physiology.

One aim of this thesis was to develop assays for

the measurement of free thyroid hormone concentration and to

investigate their usefulness in diagnosing abnormalities in

thyroid status in both thyroidal and severe non-thyroidal

disease.

1.3 DETODINATTVE METABOLISM OF THE TODOTT{YRONTNES

AN HTSTORTCAL PERSPECTTVE

Príor to the 1950's, thyroxine rnras the only known

secretory product and iodoamino acid component of the thyroid.

gland. In 1952, Gross and Pitt-Rivers id.entified l31I-

labelled 3,5,3'-triiodothyronine (Te) in the plasma of thyro-

toxic pati-ents injected with 13lI-j-odide, and reported the

presence of T3 in the thyroid tissue of animals. Using paper

chromatography, synthesized Tr was found to be id.entical to

an unidentified I 3 ll-labe1led compound previously demonstrated

in the liver and feces of thyroidectomized rats and míce

injected with I s 1r-T+ (Gross and Leblond., 1951) .

Lower doses of T3 than T4 were effective in

correcting the hypometabolism in myxoedema suggesting that T3

not only had the same qualitative effects as Ta but was also

considerably more potent than T3 (Gross' Pitt-Rivers and
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Trotter, L952¡ Lerman, 1953) . The metabolic response to T3

$ras also demonstrated to be faster than that to T4 (Lerman,

1953; Selenkow and Asper, 1955). From these early observ-

ations the hypothesis \¡Ias proposed that thyroid hormone

action was effected by the metabolism of Tq in the peri-

pheral tissues to the metabolic stimulator, T3. This

hypothesis stimulated a decade of intensive investigation

into the metabolism of T4 in an effort to establish T3 or

other analogues as the effectors of Ta action (Albright,

Larson and. Trust' L954; Kalant, Lee and Sellers' 1955;

Lassiter and Stanbury, 1958; Becker and Prudden, 1959) .

It was during this period of interest in the

biological activit.ies of T4 analogues' that 3r3'r5r-tri-

iodothyronine (rT¡) and 3,3'-diiod.othyronine (3,3r -T2) were

identified in hydrolysates of thyroglobulin and in plasma

(Roche, Michel, Wolf and Nunez, I956a). They postulated that

the thyroid gland synthesized and secreted four iodothyronines:

T4, T3, rTg and 3,31-T2. While rT3 displayed very low

activity in the rat antigoitrogen and tadpole metamorphosis

bioassays, 3r3f-T2 had similar activity to T4 (Roche, Michel,

Truchot, I'rlolf and Michel, 1956b).

Label1ed, rT 3 \nras subsequently detected in the bile

of d.ehepatectomized dogs injected with 1311-1u (Flock, Bollman,

Grindlay and Stobie, 1961) demonstrating that T4 was extra-

thyroidally metabolized by deiodination of both the phenyl

ring (5'-deiodination) and the tyrosyl ring (5-deiodination) -

The peripheral metabolism of T4 .to rT3 was difficult to

reconcile with the concept of obligatory peripheral deiodin-

ation to T3 in order to effect thyroid hormone action,
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particularly in view of the apparent biological inactivity

of reverse T3.

The iodothyronines, T+, T3, rT¡ and 3r3'-T2 vrere

also sho\^rn to be metaboli zed, by the nondeiodinative routes

of oxidative deamination and conjugatíon to glucuronic acid

(Albert and Keatirg, L952; Flock and Bollman, 1954; Roche

and Michel, 1956; Pitt-Rivers and Tata I 1959; Roche,

Michel, Nunez and Jacquemin, 1959).

Technical limitations d.id not allow a precise

quantitative evaluation of these pathways of Ta metabolism

and what part they played in the initiation of thyroid

hommone action. Although the accumulation of 13rI-T3 in

tissue after the administration of I 3 r1-1u was well known,

there \^zas no clear demonstration of the appearance of 1311-

T3 in the plasma (falant et aI., 1955; Lassiter and Stan-

bury, 1-958). lVhile this could. be taken to support the

concept of a local peripheral deiodination of T4 to an

effector at or near the site of hormone action, it was well

documented that there was substantial thyroid gland

secretion of T3.

The relative contribution of the thyroidal and

peripheral sources to the T3 body pool, and the relaLive

contribuÈion of Ts and Tq to thyroid hormone action have

become clearer with the recent development of specific and

sensitive radioimmunoassays for the iodothyronines, and with

the availability of high specific activity tracers. Braver-

man, Ingbar and Sterling (1970) unequivocally confirmed the

peripheral deiodination of T4 to Tg by using a competitive

protein bind.ing assay technique to demonstrate the presence
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of T3 in the athyreotic patients maintained on Na-L-T4. The

additional evidence that euthyroid clinical thyroid status

was maintained by administration of T3 to rats on the Ta

blocking agent propylthiouracil (PTU) suggested that the

biological activity of Ta might be completely effected

through its metabolite T3 (Oppenheimer, Schwartz and Surks,

Le72Þ) .

Using radioimmunoassay, Chopra (L974) subsequently

confirmed the presence of rT3 in eut.hyroid human serum at the

low concentrations predicted by Dunn and Stanbury (1958)

from their observations of the very rapid clearance of 1 3 lI-

rTe from the circulation. The presence of only very 1ow

concentrations of rTg in the thyroÍd g1and, and the demon-

stration of normal rTe levels in T4-treated hypothyroid

subjects, noÈ only confirmed that rT3 \^las a metabolite of T4,

but also suggested that Ta r^tas a major source of rTg. Chopra

further proposed that the increased rT3 and decreased Tg

concentrations ín cord Serum \^Iere evidence of altered peri-

pheral T4 metabolism in the fetus. This was the first

indication that T4 metabolism to the active metabolite, T3,

might be regulated.

These early studies provided the background for

the elaboration of thyroid hormone metabolism and led. to an

extensíve revisíon of existing concepts of thyroid hormone

action. This introduction outlines current knowledge of, the

peripheral deiodinative metabolism of the iodothyronines with

particular reference to rT3 physiology. Changes in circulat-

ing T3 and r[,3 ín a variety of pathological situations can

best be interpreted with a knowledge of these metabolic path-
I^lays.
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REVERSE TRTODOTHYRONINE AS A TÂ7EAK AGONTST OF THYROTD

HOR.IUONE ACTTON

The presence of rTg in the thyroid gland and

circulation prompted a number of investigations to establish

its biological activity. Roche et al. (I956b) found rT3,

in marked contrast to T3r to have less than 5Íà the activity

of T4 in both the rat antigoitrogen and tadpole metamorphosis

bioassays. The absence of any effect on the basal metabolic

rate in rats confirmed the very Iow potency of rT3

(Stasilli, Kroc and Meltzer, 1959).

In contrast, administration of massive doses

revealed an ant,ithyroxine effect of rT¡. Both basal meta-

bolic rate and heart rate \^lere significantly reduced in a

Grave's disease patient on L20 mg/d of DL-rT3 (Benua, Kuma-

oka, Leeper and. Rawson, f959); and basal metabolic rate was

similarly reduced in Ta-replaced thyroidectomized rats and

T4-reptaced myxoedernic subjects (Pittman, Tingley, Nickerson

and Richardson HilI, Jr., 1960; Barker, 1960). On the

other hand, Pittman et aI. (1960) found no effect of rTg in

either euthyroid or thyrotoxic subjects. The relevance of

these findings was, however, díminished by the use of pharma-

cologic doses and by uncertainty about the purity of the

preparations used.

A recent investigation in vivo supports the view

that rT, has no detectable biological activity at physio-

logical concentrations. Nicod., Burger, Strauch, Vagenakis

and Braverman (1976a) have shown pituitary response to thyro-

tropin releasing hormone to be unaffected during administra-

tion of rTs doses sufficient to maintain mild1y elevated
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serum concentrations in euthyroid subjects.

Studies in vitro have revealed measurable but

very low activity. Reverse T¡ had less than IZ the potency

of T3 in inhibiÈing TSH release from pituitary slices (Chopra,

Carlson and Solomon, 1978) , and had 0.1å the potency of T3

in stimulating growth hormone production and glucose oxid-

atíon in cultured rat pituitary tumour cells (Papavasiliou,

Martial, Latham and Baxter, L977). In looth systems very high

concentrations of rT¡ had the same qualitative effects as T3

and T4, suggesting a weak agonistic action. Studies of

binding to íntracelIular components substantiate the agonis'

tic nature of rT3. It has been shown to bind to an extracted

cytosol receptor (Di1lman, Surks and Oppenheimer, 1974) ¡ and

to bind to solubilized thyroid hormone nuclear receptors

from rat liver (Koerner, Surks and Oppenheimer, L974) ,

cultured rat pituitary tumour cells (Papavasiliou et al.,

L977) , rabbit fetal lung (Lindenbêtg, Bnet'rier and Ballard,

I97B), and from human lymphocytes (Lemarchand-Beraud, Holm,

Bornand and Burger, 1978). The affinity of binding to the

nuclear receptors hlas 0.1? that of T3, supporting the con-

clusion of Roche et aI. (1956b) that rT3 has no significant

biological activitY.

The recent demonstration of high affinity binding

of rTs to nuclear protein from pig liver seriously challenges

the vj-ew that rT3 has litt1e biological activity (Smith'

Robinson and Eastman, 1980). Binding affinity was greatest

when no sulphydryl containing compounds hrere present in the

binding assay, suggesting that nuclear bindíng of rT3 may be

significant in some patho-physiological situations associated
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with reduced íntracellular sulphyd.ryl concentration.

REVERSE TRTIODOTHYRONTNE PRODUCTTON AND CLEARAT{CE

Although rT3 had been detected in the circulation
(Roche et al., 1956a) , the lack of calorigenic activity cast

doubt on its physiological importance. Nevertheless, recent

quantitative estimates of iodothyronine turnover jn vivo

conclusively establish rT3 to be a major metabolite of T4,

Peripheral deiodination to rT3 accounts for the clearance of

40 452 of the approximately 100 nmoles of T4 secreted per

day, the remaining T4 being either deiod.inated to T3 Q5

353) or metabolized by non-deiodinative pathways (202)

(Chopra, L976¡ Gavin, Castle, McMahon, Martin, Hammond. and

Cavalieri, 1977; Eisenstein, Hagg, Vagenakis, Fang, Ransil,

Burger, Ba1sam, Braverman and Ingbar, 1978¡ Lumholtz, Faber,

Sorenson, Kirkegaard, Siersbaek-Nielsen and Frii-s, I978a¡ Suda,

Pittman, Shimizu and Chambers, 1-978a) .

The relative contribution of thyroidal secretion

and. peripheral T4 d.eiodination to the triiodothyronine
production rates has been difficult to assess accurately.

Chopra (L976) measured the mass ratios, T4/rT3 and I4/Ts, in

extracts of digested normal human thyroid gland to be 75 and

9 respectively. Assuming the secretion of the triiodothyro-

nines to be proportional to their abundance in the gland, he

calculated that secretion accounts for less than 2.52 of

Èhe rTe production rate and for about one quarter the T3

production rate. It is uncertain as to whether this method

of estimating thyroid secretíon of the triiodothyronines is

accurate. Recent evidence suggests more rT3 and T3 arê
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secreted than their relative thyroid gland concentrations

would suggest. Thus Laurberg (1978a'b) has shown the Ta,/rT3

and. Ta/T3 ratios in the canine thyroid vein to be much lower

than the corresponding thyroidal tissue ratios. SimilarIy,

the secretion ratios in humans during thyroíd surgery were

lower than expected (?üestgren, Burger' Tngemansson, Melander,

Tibblin and Vüah1in, L976; Hooper, Ratcliffe, Ratcliffe,

Marshall, Younq, Ngaei and Clark, 1978).

Although the exact contribution of thyroidal

secretion to the daily production of the triiodothyronines

remains uncertain, it is clear that there is increased

secretion of the triiodothyronines relative to thyroxine

when compared to their respective intrathyroidal concentra-

tions. It now appears that this pattern of secretion may be

due to both presecretory monodeiodination of Ta and to prefer-

ential triiodothyronine secretion per se. Thus Laurberg

(1978b) found the T4 /rTs and Ta,/T3 in venous effluent of the

canine thyroid gland to increase during administration of the

deiodinase blocker, PTU, until the effluent ratios were near

the ratios in thyroid hydrolysates- It is of particular

interest that thyroid tíssue deiodinates T4 to T3 by a system

similar to the deiodination systems found in liver and kidney

(Green, L978) .

The triiodothyronines are rapidly cleared from the

circulation, rT¡ (100 L/d) being cleared much more rapidly

than T3 Q5 L/d) (Chopra I L976; Gavin et al., 1977; Eisen-

stein et al., L978; Lumholtz et â1., 1978a; Suda et al.'

lg78a) . Labelled 3 ,3'-T12 and 3'-T1 were detected during
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clearance of injected t 2 sI-T3 and 3 13'-T2, 3' ,5t -Tz and 3 t -Tt

were identified in serum during clearance of r 2 sI-rT3 showing

that the triiodothyronínes undergo sequential monodeiod.ination

(Sakurada, Rudolph, Fang, Vagenakis, Braverman and Ingbar,

1978; Figure L.2). The glucuro-conjugates and sulfo-con-

jugates of these products were also demonstrated.

Using clearance studies, Gavin, Hammond, Cast1e and

Cavalieri (1978) and Galeazzi and Burger (1980) have

estimated that 60 B0% of the clearance of the triiodothyro-

nines is by way of deiodination to 3,3'-Tl2. In contrast,

Geola, Chopra, Solomon and Macíe] (L979) calculated that a

substantially lower fraction of rTg produced per day is

cleared to 3,3t-I2. They suggest that 60S of the rT3 produced

is cleared equally to 3,31 -I2 and 3t,5t-12 and the rest is

metabolízed. by non-deiodinative routes.

PATHOPHYSTOLOG'ICAL DTSTURBANCES TN TTIYROTD'HORMONE; METABOLISM

1. Non-ThyroÍ dal Illness

Some of the earliest studies on the physiology of

rT3 were in patients with mild to severe non-thyroidal illness

and first drew attention to the ímport.ance of the peripheral

deiodinative pathways of T4 metabolism (chopra, chopra' smith'

Reza and Solomon, 1975a) .

Although there are characteristic changes in

thyroid functíon tests during mild to severe non-thyroidal

illness which are suggestive of hypothyroidism, obvious

clinical symptoms are most often absent. Typically, both

total and free circulating T3 concentrations are Iow, total



Figure, 1.2 Sequential monodeiodination of thyroxine
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T4 may be depressed, normalr or mildIy elevated whilst fTu

is usually normal or slightry erevated, and TSH concentration

is either normal or mildly raised. The association of

depressed totaT T3 and the absence of clinical signs of

hgpothgtoìdism during iJl,ness has been termed the sick

euthgroid sgndrome. It is now clear that rT, concent,ration

is often elevated during severe illness having been described

during febrile illness (Chopra et aI., J-975a; Talwar,

Sawhney and Rastogi, L977; Wartofsky, Burman, Dimond, Noe1,

Frantz and Earll, 1977), hepatic cirrhosis (Chopra et al.,
L975a; Kodding, Janzen, Schmídt and Hesch, L976, , thermal

injury (Becker, Wilmore, Johnson, Burman ahd Wart-

ofsky, L978), after myocardial infarction (Nitsson, Levin,

Melander, Pettersson and Westgren, 1976) , during a variety

of acut,e and subacute diseases (Burger, Nicod, Suter,

Vallotton, Vagenakis and Braverman, L976¡ Mclarty, Rat-

cliffe, Sammon, Ratcliffe, McCoII, Meinhold and Wenzel,

1976), during protein calorie malnutrition (Chopra et al.,

1975a), and during voluntary starvation (Vagenakis, Burger,

Portnay, Rudo1ph, O'Brian, AzizL, Arky, Nicod, Ingbar and

Braverman, 1975).

Considering the reciprocal changes in the concen-

tration of the circulating triiodothyronines during illness,

the predominantly peripheral origin of rT3, and the peripheral

t.issue contribution to the daily production of T3, Chopra

et al. (1975a) postulated that the extrathyroidal generation

of the triiodothyronines was regulated. They proposed the

hypothesis that by regulating the peripheral prod.uction of

T3 the body could protect. itself against the potent metabolic
effects of this metabolite during the stress of, for example
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severe illness or starvation.

Vühile studies of circulating iodothyronine

concentrations implicate altered peripheral metabolism of
T4 in certain situations, they provide little insight into
the mechanism underlying the changes. Several recent

studies on the clearance of the iodothyronines in vÍvo have

helped clarify the mechanisms underlying the control of T4

metabolism. The T4 product.ion rate is moderately decreased

and T3 production markedly depressed in both hepatic

cirrhosis (Nomura, Pittman, Chambers, Buck and Shimizu,

L975; Chopra, 1976), and terminal renal failure patients on

haemodialysis (Lim, Fang, RaLz and Refetoff, 1977) .

Reduced peripheral metabolism of T4 to T3 accounted for the

fall in T3 production rate and, together with unaltered

clearance of both T3 and T4, resulted in a neÈ decrease in

circulating T3 and low to normal circulatíng T4. In contrast,

a marked diminution in rT3 clearance and unaltered peripheral

production resulted in substantial increases in sêrum rT3 in

hepat.ic cirrhosis (Chopra, L976) . Although these clearance

studies explain the alterations seen in the triiodothyronines

during acute and chronic diseases it should be kept in mind

that altered peripheral deiodination may not be the only

change in Ta metabolism. Thus Lumholtz et al. (1978a) have

recently reported a threefold increase in the percentage of

T4 cleared by non-deiodinative metabolism in a patient with

heptatic cirrhosis on T4 replacement for myxoedema.
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2. Starvation

Similar changes in T3 and rT3 metabolism occurred

inobese patients during prolonged starvation (Vagenakis, Port-

flây, O'Brian, Rudolph, Arky, Ingbar and Braverman, 1977i

Eisenstein et â1., L978) and. in euthyroíd subjects on T4

replacement after fifteen d.ays fasting (Suda et aI., t97Ba) "

Again, reduced. peripheral metabolism of T4 accounted for the

drop in T3 production rate, whereas the peripheral production

of rT3 \nras unaltered and its clearance decreased. Suda et

al. (1978a) found that the ratio of the rT3 and T4 production

rates (pnrf 3rlenta) was increased whereas the total production

rate of the triiodothyronines relative to T4 production

[ (PRrT3 + PRT¡),/pnf+) ] \^Ias unaltered. That is, there appears

to be no increase in non-deiodinative metabolism of T4

during fasting, but there is evidence to suggest that with a

decrease ín deiodinative metabolism of T4 to T3 r metabolism

by the Ta to rT3 pathway deiodinates that fraction of T4

normally converted to T3.

3. Diabetes

The reciprocal changes in the concentration of the

circulating triiodothyronines observed. in uncontrolled

diabetes are similar to those which occur during fasting

(Suda, Chambers, Thurston and Pittman, L977). As in pro-

longed starvation, the rate of conversion of T4 to T3 and

the rT3 metabolic clearance rate were markedly reduced,

while the clearance of T3 and PRrT3/ent4 \^rere not signific-

antly different to those values calculated for patients

with controtled diabetes. Again, the major alteration
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appears to be in 5'-deiodination rather than 5-deiodination.

What is more, similar results were seen regardless of

whe¡her the uncontrolled diabetics \^rere mild1y ketoacidotic

or not, suggesting that it is not acid'osis per se but a

diminished supply of fuel to the cells which induces the

changes in Ta metabolism.

4. Altered Nutritional Intake

More deLailed analysis of the effects of hypo-

caloric intake on T4 metabolism have revealed that neither

T3 or rTg concentrations were altered where carbohlzdrate

intake was adequate (spaulding, chopra, sherwin and Lya|l,

l-976) . As the carbohydrate content of the hypocaloric ctiet

was reduced, TI3 became elevated and. T3 ConCêrltration fell;

while there was a significant correlation betvreen T, and

glucose concentrationsr îo significant inverse relationship

between rT3 and glucose concentrations rlrras evident" More

prolonged studies have revealed a dissociation in the changes

in T3 and rT3 concentration during reduced dietary intake.

During a six week hypocaloric diet, obese subjects showed

persistently decreased TS while rT¡ concentration rose trans-

iently and returned to prediet levels by the fourth week

(visser, Larnberts, s]ilson, Docter and Hennemann, L97Ba).

Furthermore, during feeding on isocaloric and'

hypercaloric diets , YI3 and T4 concentrations \^lere unaltered

despite variations in carbohydrate composition. However' T3

concentration was low where carbohydrate content was reduced,

but where the carbohydrate content was adequate, T3 rose

with increasing carbohydrate caloric intake (Davidson and
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Chopra, 1979) .

5. Suirnmary

In sunmary, fasting and severe illness partially

inhibit the 5'-deiodinative processes of T3 productj-on and

rT¡ clearance, but only slightly, if at all, alter the

S-deiodinative pathways of rTe production and T3 clearance.

These observations clearly support the existence of two

peripheral deiodinating activities, one removing the

5'-iodine, the other removing the S-iodine. I'lore signific-

antly, the data strongly suggest that these processes are not

random, but are regulated independently. Thus 5'-deiodination

appears sensitive, but S-deiodination insensitive, to the

pathophysiotogicat states described, supporting the hypo-

thesis that Ta metabolism is diverted from an activating to

inactivatíng pathway in these states (Chopra et al", L975a;

vagenakis et a]., 1975) . The regulating mechanisms appear

quite complex, âS shown by the dietary studies. Thus peri-

pheral generation of T, would appear to be governed by both

carbohydrate and total caloric intake. !ühat is more,

alterations in the 5'-deiodination mechanism leading to

decreased Ts generation are not ahvays associated with changes

in the S'-deiodinative clearance of rTg to 3r3'-T2,

TI{YROTD PTTYSIOLOGY IN TFIE FETUS AND NEONATE

The pattern of circulating triiodothyronines in the

near term sheep fetus is similar to that seen in Severe

illness and fasting in the human; T+ concentration is

similar to that seen in the adult animal, rT3 is elevated

and T3 concêfltration is very 1ow (Chopra, Sack and. Fisher,
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1975b). While the T3 procluction rate is 1ow in late

gestation, PRrT3 /eax, ís littIe different to that in adult

sheep. Although no direct measure of, peripheral deiodination

ìn vivo was made in the feLus, Chopra et al" (1975b)

calculated that thyroid gland secretion who1ly accounts for

fetal T3 production whereas rTs is principally derived by

peripheral metabolism of T4, as in the adult"

During late gestation in the fetal sheep, the

circulating concentrations of both Ta and rT3 decline slowly

toward term, increase to a maximum within one to two days of

birth and gradually faII to adult levels during the neonatal

period. On the other hand, circulating Tt concentration

rises gradually during the last six to eight days of

gestation and within several hours of birth rises dramatically

above adult tevels (Xlein, Oddie and Fisher, L978¡ Nhtosu,

Kaplan, Utiger and Detivoria-Papadopolous, 1978) . Si¡nilar

changes occur in the human in the post-partum period (Chopra'

Sack and Fisher, 1975c). While the rise in Ta and rTr after

birth was most likely due to the surge in TSH at this time,

Sack, Beaudry, Delarnater and Fisher (L976) conclud.ed that the

post partum T3 increase was unrelated to this surge. Not

only did T3 concentration increase to a maximum earlier than

the concentrations of TSH, T4 and rT3, but there v/as a con-

current rise in PRTs,/eRtu. In contrast, the PRrT3,/entu

remained similar to that in the adult sheep throughout late

gestation, parturition and the neonatal períod (Chopra et al.,

197sb) .

These observations suggest there is no active

5t-d.eiodination pathway in the fetus during most of the
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gestational period. lrlhile this pathway appears in the peri-

partum stage, the facility to deiodinate T4 to rTs is

evident much earlier in gestation. Of particular interest

is the apparent lack of any quantitative changes in this latter

pathway postpartum. Fetal sheep iodothyronine metabolism has

been proposed as a model for studying regulation of peri-

pheral T4 metabolism Ín the hurnan. The changes in Ta meta-

botism peripartum strongly attest to the presence of two

independent deiodinating activities. lVhat ís more, taken

together with the observed increase in PRrT3/enfa and reduced

T3 production rate during fasting (Sud.a et a1., 1978a), the

question is raised as to whether production of rTg is deter-

mined simply by the availability of T4.

PROPERTIES OF THE PERTPTIERAL DET'ODTNAT:ING ACTIVITIES

The studies in vivo point to the sequent.ial mono-

d.eiodinatíon of thyroxine. The deiodinative pathways

invotved can be organized into the two groups, 5r-d.eiodin-

ation and S-deiodination. Although monodeiodination of
tttr-T+ to l3lr-T3 in vitro was originally demonstrated in

kidney s1íces in L954 (Albright et â1., L954) , it is only

the recent numerous experiments which have clarified the

mechanisms of Tra metabolism and their regulation. Visser

(1978) has reviewed a number of these reports.

1. Tissue Activities

T4 is readily metabolized to T3 in homogenates of

liver (Visser, van der Does-Tobe, Docter and Hennemann'

L975) and kidney (Chopra, L977) i rnuscle, heart, spleen'

brain and intestine have lower activity, while lung tissue
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homogenates display no activity (Chopra, L977) . Formation

of T3 has also been shown in whole cell preparations

including cultured fibroblasts (Refetoff, Matalon and

Bigazzi , I97 2') , Ieukocyte s (l{oeber and Maddux , L97 B ) and

llrmphocytes (ÊIolm, Lemarchand'Beraud, Scazziga and Cuttelod,

f975). S-deiodination of T4 to rTa has been demonstrated in

liver homogenates (Cavalieri, Gavin, Bui, McMahon and

Hammond, L977¡ Hoffken, Kodding and Hesch, L977), in

Ieukocytes (Woeber and Maddux, L97B) and in dispersed cells

of rat renal tubules (Heyma, Larkins, Stockigt and Carnpbell,

1978a). Vthí1e rTs is rapidly d.egraded by deiodination in

those tissues in which it has been shown to be produced, T3

degradation is much slower and has been stud"ied in cultured

chick heart embryo cells (Dickstein, Schwartz, Gordon and

Gross, L978) and liver homogenates (Visser, Fekkes, Docter

and Hennemann, L978b) . To d.ate, only 3,31-!2 has been

defined as a product of both T3 and rT3 deiodination in vitro.

Furthermore, 3,3t-T2 \^Ias shown to be degraded to 3r-Tt in

Iíver homogenates (Sorimachi and Robbíns, L9771.

2. Enzymatic Nature

The enzymatic nature of these processes is well

documented. Tissue homogenate deiodination of Ta to the

triiodothyronines is inhibited by heating to 56oC for 30

minutes. The activity is proportional to, and saturable

with, the substrate T+; is proportional both to temperature

and the concentration of homogenate; and is inhiloited by

mercurous ion (Hg+) r âñ enzyme inhibitor (Visser, van der

Does-Tobe, Docter and Hennemann, 1976¡ Cavalieri et aI.,
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L977; Chopra, L977) . The deiodinating activities have

been termed deiodinases.

3. Subcellu1ar Location

There is still uncertainty as to the exact sub-

cellular location of the enzlmres. Cavalieri et a1 . (1977')

claimed to have separated the activities into a 5-d.eiodinase

rich cytoplasmic f raction .and a 5 | -d.eiodinase rich membrane

fraction. However, 5'-deiodínase metabolism of Tr* to T3

has since been observed in rat liver cytoplasm (Yamada,

Kaplowi.tz and. Chopra, 1978) . Furthermore' both activities

have been demonstrated. in the subcellular microsomal

fraction (Hesch, Brunner and Soling, 1975¡ lVoeber and

Maddux, L97B¡ Kohr1e, I97B) " More recent studies also

question the cytoplasmic location and suggest the activities

are primarily associated with the plasma membrane (Leonard

and Rosenberg, L97B) , the endoplasmic reticulum rich micro-

somal fraction (VÍsser et a1., L976) or both (Maciel , Ozawa

and Chopra, L979). Kohrle (1978) has attempted to separate

the two activities by sotubilizing specifically the T4-5'-

d.eiodinase from beef tiver microsomes. Unfortunately, the

solubilized deiodinase turned out to be nonspecifíc in that

it also degraded Ta to rT3 and metabolized other iodothyro-

nines. Yamada et al. (1978) have claimed to have extracted'

5'-deíodínase from rat liver cytosol but have, however, made

no comment on its S-deiodinase activity.

4. Reduced-Thiol Reguirement

Both the 5-deiodinase and the 5'-deiodinase

require the presence of reduced-thio1 groups for optimunn
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actívíty in homogenates, microsomes and cytosol preparations

(Visser et aI., L976, L978b¡ Cavalieri et aI., l-977). Con-

firmatíon of the thiol requirement was provided by the

inhibitory action of the thiol-blocking agents p-chloro-

mercuriphenyl-sulphonic acid, mercurous and argentous ions

(Visser et al., L976) and N-ethylmaleÍmide (Chiraseveenupra-

pund, Buergi, Goswani and Rosenberg, l-978) . Glutathione

(GSH) has been proposed as the intracellular source of thiol
groups and was recently shown to be a substrate for the

cytoplasmic T4 to T3 reaction (Yamada et aI., 1978). Dithio-
threitol (Off) is most commonly used as a source of reduced-

thiol in vitro. Requirement for reduced sulphydryl does vary

and it has been shown that the Sr-deiodinase pathways, T4 to

T3 and rTg to 3¡3t-I2, are stimulated to a much greater

extent than the S-deiodination pathways, T4 to rT3 and T3

to 3,3t -T2 (Visser et a1., 1978b) .

5 Kinetics of the Deiodination Enz;yme Ac:tívities

Most kinetic studies have been performed on the

rat deiodinase activities and reveal that the 5'-deiodination
pathways have greater enzymatic activity than the S-deiodina-

tion pathvrays. Comparison and interpretation of the data is
difficult as the enzyme activities have been investigated in

whole cells, homogenates and microsomal preparations from

several tissue sources in the presence of varying reduced-

thiol concentration and pH. Estimates of Èhe K* for T+-5'-

deiod.inase vary between I .6 7 .7 umol,/L (Chopra , l-977 ¡

Huffner, Grussendorf and Ntokalou, 1977¡ Chiraseveenuprapund

et al., L978; Kaplan and Utiger, ,1978¡ Vüoeber and Maddux,

L978; Visser, Fekkes, Docter and Hennemann, L979) . The
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rT3-5'-deiodinase is very active and Km values between I -
400 nmol,/L have been reported (Chopra, Wu, Nakamura and

Solomon, L97B¡ Hoffken, Kodding, Kohr1e and. Hesch, 7978¡

Kaplan and. Utiger, L978; Visser et aI., 1978b).

There has been very little documentation of the

kinetics of the S-deiodination. In general, the values for

K_ are not very much different to those reported for the
m

T4-5'-deiodinase activity; Visser et al. (L979) estimate

K* for Ta-S-deiodinase of I.8 3.3 umol,/L and K* for

T3-S-deiodinase of 4.7 7.8 umol/L.

6 pH Dependence

The deiodinase activities are pH dependent with

S-deiodination of T4 to rT3 and T3 to 3,31-12 demonstrated to

be greatest at pH I - 9 and S'-deíodination of T4 to T3 and

rTs to 3,31-T2 greatest at pII 6 - 7 (Cavalieri et a1., L977¡

Hoffken et aI., L977, L978) . In the only human tissue studied

to date, Woeber and Mad.dux (1978) have observed that both

5t-deiodination of T4 to T3 and S-deiodination of Ta to rT3

are optimal at pH 6 .5.

Visser et aI . (L979') have recently made a comprehen-

sive study of deiodinat,ion kinetics in rat liver microsomes

at various pH between the two optimum ranges reported, namely

pH 6.5, 7.2 and. 8.0. Vühile K* and V*r* were found to vary

independently and in a complex manner with pH, the 5'-deiodin-

ase activities did tend to be greater at pH 6.5 7.2 and

the S-deiodinase activities \^lere greatest at pH 8 .0, conf irm-

ing the earlier studies.
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7. Iodothyronine I nh ib i t i oÏr, of ' Ðe:i od:inat i on En:zt¡rn-e: Ac:t ivi ti e s

It ís now well documented that rT3 is a cornpetitive

ínhibitor of T+-5'-deiodinase and T4 is a competitive

inhibitor of rT3-5'-deiodinase activity (chopra, L977i

Kap1an and. Utiger, L978; Visser et a1., L979) " Although

it is unclear whether rT3 and T4 act as inhibitors in patho-

physiological conditions in vivo the K' suggest inhibition

may occur. Thus K, for rE3 inhibition of T+-5'-deiodinase

activity is si,rnílar to the K* for rT3-5r-deiodinase.

Similarly I(i for T4 inhibition of rT3-5'-deiodinase activity

is similar to the K* for Ta-5'-deiodinase. Neither of these

iodothyronines inhibits the S-deiodinase activities.

8. How Many Deiodination Enz\zmes

It appears unnecessary at present to invoke the

existence of. a separate enzyme for each iodothyronine substrate.

Tnstead, the properties of the deiodinase activities in vitto

suggest there to be two enzymes, namely a 5'-deiodinase and

a S-deiodinase. This conclusion is supported by their

different requirement for thiol containing compounds, by

their different pH optima and by the different iodothyronine

inhibition properties.

The mutual inhibition of rT3-5'-deiodinase and

T,*-5'-deiodinase by T+ and rT3 strongly infers these two

activities to be effected by the one enzyme. Visser et al.

(Lg7g) have proposed that the interaction of the iodothyronine

with the active site of 5'-deiodinase is compromised by the

existence of a S-iodine (as in Ta), thus explaining the very

rapid metabolism of rT: by this enz)¡me. The fact that rT3
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has tittle effect on 5-deiodinase activity confirms the

separate existence of a S-deiodínase enzyme.

lrlhile the 5'-deíodination and S-deiodination act-

ivities are likely to exist as separate enzlzmes, the studies

on their intracellular location would suggest that they are

very closely associated, most probably in the ceII membrane

and endoplasmic reticulum.

The studies in vívo on the prod.uction and clearance

of the triiodothyronines in various pathophysiological states

reinforce the hypothesis that two separate enzlãnes metabolíze

the iodothyronines. Again these studies provide no

evídence that there is a different enzyme for each of the

iodothyronine substrates .

DEIODTNATTON IN THE FETUS AND NEONATE

Studies of 5'-deiod.ination of T4 in fetal sheep

tiver homogenates not only support the thiol requirement of

the 5'-deiodinase, but also suggest this enzyme to be more

sensitive to intracellular nonprotein sulphydryl concentration

than the S-deiod.ination of T4 to rTg (Chopra, I978a) . Chopra

found the fetal liver homogenate concentration of nonprotein

sulphydryl and 5'-deiod.inase activity to be low and this

activity was increased to adult levels by addition of DTT.

lrfhÍle no comparison of adult and fetal liver T4 S-deiodina-

tion was made, the similar PRrT3/enr4 in both the fetus and

the adult suggested S-deiodinase activity was relatively

insensitive to the lowered intracellular nonprotein sulphydryl

concentration in the fetus.

Thyroxine-Sr-deiodinase activity in the fetal
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and neonatal rat liver has been shown to be reduced due to

both a low nonprotein sulphydryl concentration and. a low

concentration of the enzyme ítself (Harris, Fang, Hinerfeld,

Braverman and Vagenakis, L979) . lrihile generation of T3 in

the homogenates of liver from fetal, neonatal and adult rats

was stimulated by DTT, it was not until seven days post-

partum that the stimulated activity was similar to that in

the 60 day old adult. Although the concentration of enzyme

at seven days appeared similar to that in the adult, the

hepatic nonprotein sulphydryl concentration was still

significantly lower than in the adult rat.

The conclusion by Chopra (1978a) that S-deiodinase

activity is less sensitive to the requirement f.or sulphydryl

groups is supported in studies made by Visser et al. (1978b)

on rat liver metabolism of iodothyronines in vitro.

S-deiodination of T4 to rTg and T3 to 3,3t-T2 r^lere stimulated

by DTT but to a less extent than the Sr-deiod.ination path-

ways T4 to T3 and rT3 to 3,31-12.

EXPERIMENTAL ALTERATTONS OF THE PER;TPTIERAL DE]ODTNATIT{G

ACTTVTTTES

1. Pr lthioluracil

Propylthioluracil, which has long been used as an

antithyroid drug in the treatment of thyrotoxicosis, causes

a marked fall in circulating T3 and a rise in rT3 (Vüest9ren,

Melander, Wa,hlin and Lindgren, 1977¡ Laurberg and !'ileeke'

I97B; Siersback-Nie1sen, Kirkegaard, Ragowski, Faber,

Lumholtz and Friis, 1978). Clearance of r251-5tu to 125¡-1t

in whole rats was observed to be markedly depressed during
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PTU treatment and the fractional ratio of T3 deiodination

was diminished (Oppenheimer et al., L972t:]). Studies in vitro
have subsequently shown PTU to partially inhibit both

5t-deiodinase and S-deiodinase (Vísser et al", L975, L978b¡

Cavalieri et aI., L977; Helzma et aI., 1978a).

Studies on the T4-5'-deiodinase activity have

revealed PTU to be an uncompetítive inhibitor with respect

to T4 (Chopra, L977) and a cornpetitive inhibitor with

respect to glutathione (Yamada et âI., 1978) .

Visser (1980) and Leonard and. Rosenberg (1980) have studied

the interaction of labelled PTU hrith the enzyme in rat liver

microsomal preparations. Labelled PTU,formed mixed

disulphides with the enzyme, inhibiting the enzyme activity

in the process and providing evidence for the existence of a

reduced sulphydryl group in the active site of the active

enzyme. It was postulated that deiodinat.ion is effected

t.hrough a two step process at the active site: (i) the

transfer of an iodine atom from the iodothyronine to the

enzyme with the fornnation of an enzyme-sulphenyl iodide

intermediate complex (E-SI), and (ii) the subsequent

reduction of the sulphenyl iodide by a thíol containing

cofactor with the formation of the active reduced enzyme

(E-SH) . The specific reaction of thiouracils with sulphenyl

iodides to form mixed disulphides (Visser, 1980) supports the

proposed mechanism (Figure 1.3).

The lower sensitivity of the S-deiodinase to both

PTU and reduced intracellular glutathione concentration

(Visser et al., 1978b) not only confirms the competition

between PTU and glutathione, but also explains the reciprocal



Fisure 1.3 Proposed mechanism of action of 5'-deiodinase and the relationship of this

activity to glucose metabolism

Adapted from Yamada et aI. (1978); Visser (1980) and. Leonard. and Rosenberg (1980)

T iodothyronine with at least one iodine substituent in the outer, phenolic ring
n

T - s'-deiodinated metabolite of Tn-I n

ESH 5'-deiodinase in the active reduced state

ESI sulphenyl iodide enzyme intermediate formed during the S'-deiodination reaction

GSH reduced glutattrione

GSSG oxidised glutathíone

NADP oxídized nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate

NADPH reduced nicotinamide adenine d.inucleotide phosphate
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changes in the circulating triiodothyroninesi the resulting

greater inhibition of the clearance of rT3 compared to its

production explains the raised rT3r and the decreased

peripheral production of T3 leads to a fall in circulating Tt.

2. Iodine Containing Drugs

Several iodine containing drugs, namely the radio-

contrast agents iopanoic acid (Telepaque) and sodium iopodate

(Oragraffin) (Burgi, Wimpfheimer, Burger, Zaunbauer, Ros1er

and Lemarchand-Beraud, L976i Wu, Chopra, Solomon and

Bennett, L978; Beng' üiel1by, Symons, Stuart. and Marshall'

1980), and the antiarrhythmic agent amiodarone (Burger,

Dinichert, Nicod, Jenny, Lemarchand-Beraud and Vallotton'

L976) , cause a reduction in circulating T3 and a rise in rT3.

Studies in vitro show these compounds to inhibit 5'-deiodin-

ative metabolism of T4 to T3 and clearance of rT3 to 3r3'-T2

(Balsam, Ingbar and Sexton, I978a¡ Chopra, 1978b¡ Kaplan

and Utiger, 1978). Topanoic acid and sodium iopodate are

competitive inhibitors of 5'-deiodinase (Chopra, 1978b)

suggesting that they act by interfering with the trans-

iodination step, either by binding to the active site or by

formation of an enzlzme-sulphenyl iodid.e intermediate. No

data is available on theír action on S-deiodinative meta-

bolism of T4 to rTg. On the other hand, Ba1sam et al. (1978a)

have demonsÈrated that S-deiodinatj-on of T4 to rT, is

unaffected by amiodarone. The reciprocal changes in the

circulating triiodothyronines during amidarone treatment

can therefore be explained by reduced peripheral production

of T3, reduced clearance of rT3 and unaltered peripheral

production of rT3 and clearance of T3.
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3. ProPanolol

The ß-adrenergic blocker propanolol, used to

alleviate some of the symptoms of thyrotoxicosis, causes

reciprocal changes in the circulating triiodothyronines

(Verhoeven, Visser, Docter, Hennemann and Schalekamp, L977).

These changes are explained by reduced. peripheral conversion

of T4 to T3, reduced clearance of rIg, unaltered production

of rT3 and. normal clearance of T3 (Lumholtz, Siersbaek-

Nielsen, Faber, Kj-rkegaard and Friis, L978b¡ Lumholtz,

Kirkegaard, Faber, Busch-sorensen, Siersbael<-Nielsen and Friis,

L97Bc. vühile Chiraseveenaprapund et al. (1978) have shown

propanolol to have no effect on metabolism of T4 to T3 in rat

kidney homogenates, Heyma, Larkins and Campbell (1978b)

demonstrated an unequivocal reduction of T4 to T3 corlVêrsion

in isolated intact rat renal tubules. They concluded that

the drug action was due not to its ß-adrenergic blocking

property, but perhaps to its membrane stabilizing effects.

4 - Glucocorticoids

The glucocorticoid, dexamethasone' causes

reciprocal changes in the circulating triiodothyronines by

lowering T 3 (Duick, Warren, Nicoloff, Otis and Croxon, L974)

and increasing rT, (ChoPra, Vüilliams, Orgiazzi and Solomon,

f975d). Although low serum T, was found d.uring long term

endogenous hypercortisolism in untreated Cushing's subjects,

no significant change in rT3 was demonstrated (Duick and

Vrlahner , 1977) . The mechanisrn of action of dexamethasone is

uncertain but it is known not to act directly at the level

of the deiodinating enzymes- !{hereas T4 to T3 conversion is
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low in homogenates of livers from dexamethasone treated

rats, conversion in normal liver homogenates is unaltered

after direct addition of dexamethasone (Huffner and Knopfle,

L976; Kap1an and Utiger, 1978).

5. Fasting

Studies with fasted rat liver homogenates suggest

the decreased peripheral production of T3 and clearance of

rT¡ seen in vivo to be due to a selective reduction in

5'-deiodinase activity (Ba1sam et aI., L97Bai Harris, I'ang,

Vagenakis and Braverman, 1978; Kaplan and Utiger, L978) -

Harris et al. (1979) \^rere abl,e to restore 5'-deíodinase act-

ivity in homogenates of liver from two day starved rats by

ad.ding DTT. They concluded that ivhile enzlzme concentratÍon

rvas unaltered, activity was diminished during starvation by

the absence of an essential cofactor. The nonprotein

sulphydryl concentration in the starved rat liver homogenates

was, ín fact, about half that in fed rats. Similarly,

Balsam, Ingbar and Sexton (1979) were able to restore full

5'-deiodinase activity to microsomal preparations from liver

of two day starved rats by add.ing cytosol from fed rat liver

homogenates (but not from starved rats) or glutathione to

these microsomal PreParations-

Vüith longer fasting' IIDre extensive changes in

T,*-5'-deiod.inase activity takes place. Kaplan (L979) found

that a reduction in glutathione concentration in the liver

of three day fasted rats does not completely account for the

reduction in Ta-5'-deiod.inase activity. BaIsam et aI. (1979)

noted a similar difference between three and two day starved
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rats. trVhat is more, they found that the decline in enzyme

concentration with longer fasting could be alleviated. by

maintaining the animals on T4 and concluded that this

phenomenon \Áras secondary to hypothyroidism associated with

starvation.

Thyroxine-Sr-deiodinase in the rat kidney appears

resistant to changes during starvation. Ba1sam, Sexton and

Ingbar (1978b) first observed that while T,*-5'-deiodinase \^Ias

signifícantly diminished in homogenates of liver from fasted

thyroidectomized ratsr ûo such change was evident in kidney

homogenates. It has subsequently been shown that, in

contrast to the liver, glutathione concentration in the

kidney is not reduced during 2 3 day fasts (Balsam et a1.,

L979; Kaplan, Tatro, Breitbart and Larsen, 1979) . That

alterations in the circulating triiodothyronines do occur

during starvation attests to the importance of the liver in

T4 metabolism.

The effects of fasting on S-deiodinative metabolism

are less well documented. The increase in PRrT3r/ent4

observed during fasting in man by Suda et a1. (1978a) may

have been due simply to an increased availability of T4 in

the peripheral tissues caused by a reduction in 5r-deiodin-

ation to T3. Gavin, Bui, Mcl4ahon, Hammond and Cavalieri

(1978) have demonstrated that the cytosolic Tq-S-deiodinase

activity increased, while cytosolic rT3-5'-d.eiodination in

rat liver was unaffected during starvation. This is a

particularly important observatíon as it represents the first

clear demonstration of regulated S-deiodinase activity. These

changes would reinforce the atterations seen in 5'-deiodin-
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ation in microsomal preparations from starved rat liver in

leading to reduced T3 and elevated rT3 concentrations in the

serum. The increased activity of the cytosolic T+-5-

deiodinase during starvation is difficult to reconcile with

the demonstration that this activity is thiol-dependent in

vitro (Cavalieri et aI., L977) and that rat liver cytosolic

thiol concentration is reduced during starvation. Unfortu-

natety, flo other documentation of this effect has been

reported.

while Balsam et a1. (L979) found that deiodination

of T3 was reduced in microsomal preparations from líver

of fasted rats, the products of deiodination were not

identified making it unclear as to whether a reduction in

5'-deiodinase or S-deiodinase activity was being observed.

6. Glucose and. ThYroxine Metabolism

Experimental d.ata from rat studies confirm the

importance of glucose in the regulat'ion of T4 metabolism as

seen in the hr:¡nan d.ietary studies. While there is reduced

conversion of T4 to T3 in rat liver homogenates from strep-

tozotocin induced diabetic rats, T+-5'-deiodinase activity

is normal in those diabetic rats treated with insulin

(Balsam et aI., 1978a). This study highlights the importance

of adequate intracellular glucose concentration. A similar

conclusion can be drawn from studies in which refeeding

starved rats with carbohydrate or protein caused a return of

serum T3 concentratíon and liver T+-5'-deiodinase activity

to prefasting IeveIs, whilst refeeding with lipid had no

effect on either circulating T3 oÏ liver 5'-deiodinase
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activity (Harris et al., L978; Burger, Berger, TiJimpfheimer

and Danforth, 1980). Both carbohydrate and protein feeding

stimulate insulin secretion, whereas a lipid diet does not,

again confirming the requirement for a sufficient intra-

cellular glucose concentration.

The addition of glucose to primary hepatocyte

cultures in glucose-free medium containing insulin, stimulated

conversion of T4 to T3 and inhíbited rT3 production (Gavin,

Bissell, Hannmond and Cavalieri-, 1978) . This was a clear

demonstration of the relationship between glucose metabolism

and T4 metabolism.

REGULATTON OF THE DETODINATTVE METABOLTS¡Í OF' THYROXINE

In sunmary, T4 is deiodinated by either an

activating route to T3, or by an inactivating route to rT3.

The triiodothyronines are then sequentially monodeiodinated

allowing recovery of the iodine atoms. Although other path-

\dalzs of metabolism exist, the deiodinative pathways would

appear to account for most of the iodothyronine metabolism

under normal physiological conditions. It has been postulated

that only two enzymes, a 5'-deiodinase and a S-deiodinase'

effect the complete sequential deiodination of T4 (Fígure

L.2).

There is now considerable documentation of the

regulation of 5'- deiodinase under a variety of pathophysio-

logical and experimental conditions. On the other hand,

there is little evidence for regulation of 5-deiodinase.

The available data imply that the deiodinative metabolism of

Ta is controtted by regulation of the 5'-deiodinase, with
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5-deiodinase being relativellz unaffected.

1. Regula tion of 5 '-De'iodinase

The regulation of 5r-deiodinase appears most

1íkely to occur through variations in the intracellular

concentration of glutathione. Visser (1978) has proposed a

mechanism by which 5'-deiodinase activity, through the intra-

cellular concentration of GSH, is sensitive to glucose

metabolism (Figure 1.3). The enzyme glutathione reductase,

which maintains basal intracellular GSH concentration,

requires reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate

(NADPH) for activity. Amcngst the intracellular sources

of NADPH in the liver and kidney are the conversion of

malate to pyruvate by malate d.ehydrogenase and metabolísm of

glucose-6-phosphate via the pentose phosphate pathway

(Lehninger, 1975) .

Although visser et al. (1975) and. Chiraseveenapra-

pund et aI. (1978) showed no stimulation of T4 to T3

conversion by reduced pyridine nucleotides in rat liver

homogenates, recent evidence demonstrates stimulation of

5'-deiodinase by addit.ion of NADPH generating systems to

microsomal preparations from liver of starved rats (Balsam

et aI., Lg79). Diamide, a specific inhibitor of GSH'

blocked the stimulation of 5'-deiodinase by both NADPH

generating systems and GsH, confirmíng the dependence of

5'-deiodinase activity on adequate intracellular NADPH

concentrations.

A recent study on the effect of nÍcotinamide in

starving rats is consistent with the mechanism proposed for
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the link between glucose metabolism and 5r-deíodination

(Burger et aI., 1980). In starved rats, nicotinamide caused

an elevation of blood glucose and reduction in circulating

free fatty acids and ketones to leve1s seen in carbohydrate-

refed starved rats. Despite these changes, circulating T3

remained Iow. As nicotinamide is known to stimulate gluco-

neogenesis and glycogenolysis, the intracellular glucose

concentration would be expected to have been similar to that

in the refed animals (Talke, Maier, Kersten and Gerok, L973) .

However, nicotinamide also oxidizes the pyridine nucleotides

and would thus lead to the combi-nation of normal or elevated

intracellular glucose concentration, low NADPH and GSH

concentration and low Tr+-5'-deiodinase activity.

During starvation glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase

and phosphogluconate dehydrogenase of the pentose phosphate

pathway, and malate dehydrogenase activities are reduced,

resulting in lowered NADPII and GSH concentrations and.

5'-deiodinase activity. Conversely glucose or amino acid

íntake cause a rise in NADPH and GSH concentrations and

5' -d.eiodinase activitY.

2" Tissue Speci fic 5'-Deiodinase ActivitY

There appears to be a variation in the responses

of the 5'-deiodinases in different tissues to changes j-n

physiological conditions. Thus rat kidney 5r-deiod.inase

activity is resistant to starvation as, unlike the liver,

kid.ney GSH concentration does not alter appreciably. It is

not known whether these differences have any physiological

meaning, but the reduction in circulating T3 during
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starvation would suggest that the liver Ís the predominant

deiodinating organ. What is more, Silva et a1.

(L978) have shown that nuclear T3 receptor occupancy in the

liver and kidney of the rat is determined by the circulating

concentratj-on of T3. This implies then that T3 receptor

occupancy in the kidney during starvation is determj-ned

principally by the liver 5 '-d.eiodinase activity "

Thyroxine-S'-deiod.inase in the rat anterior

pituitary has been shown to be different to both the lj-ver

and kidney enz)¡me activíties (Kap1an, 1980) " The pítuitary

enzlrme required higher concentration of DTT in vitro than the

liver or kidney activities to attain maximum rate. In

addition, the enz)rme activity was not significantly affected

by PTU but was inhibited by iopanoic acid. This would

suggest that the transiodínation step was sirnilar to that of

the liver and kidney enzyme activities but that the subsequent

reduction of the pituitary enzyme was different' The lack

of reaction with PTU indeed implies that a sulphenyl-iodide

enzlzme intermediate may not exist. The K* for T4 \^IaS 8.8

nmol-/L, being considerably lower than the K, values for the

liver and kidney enzymes.

3. Non-Thyroidal fllness

There is at present no experimental information on

the regulation of the 5'-deiodinase and S-d.eiodinase during

severe non-thyroidal illness. While the studies in vivo

indicate diminished 5'-deiod.inase activity it is unclear how

this comes about in the celI. However, from the foregoing

discussion it would appear that there are chanqes in glucose
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metabolism which are' in some way related to the severity of

illness and which lead to reduced intracellular GSttr

concentration.

THYROID DTSEASE

While the iodothyronine clearance stud.ies in vivo

quite clearly show an increased rate of conversion of T4

to T3 in untreated hypothyroidism and a reduced rate in

thyrotoxicosis, the absolute amount of T3 produced in the

peripheral tissues Ís reduced or elevated respectively

(Inada, Kasagi, Turata, Kazawa, Takayama, Torizuka, Fukase

and Soma, L975¡ Maguire, Dennehy and Cullen, L976) .

In contrast, Smallridge, Wartofsky, Desjardins

and Burman (1978) have demonstrated that both the rate of

conversion of T4 to rTe (pRrr3,/enra) and the absolute peri-

pheral production rate of rT3 ârê reduced in hypot.hyroidism

and elevated in thyrotoxicosis.

Atthough there is no obvious relationship between

the changes in peripheral production of the triiodothyronines

d.uring thyroid. dísease and the alteratíons observed duríng

starvation and severe illness, T4 metabolism to T3 may be

regulated so as to compensate for major alterations in thyroid

gland secretÍon of hormone.

1. Studies ln Vitro

Thyroxine-S' -deiodinase activity in homogenates of

rat liver and kidney is significantly reduced within three

to four weeks post thyroidectomy (Balsam et aI., 1978b;

Harris et al. , L9791 . I¡Ihile the activity could loe stimulated
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by DTT, it was not restored to control levels thereby

suggesting a reduction in enzyme concentration. Similar1-y,

very low 5'-deiodinase activity was evident in the hypo-

pituitary hypothyroid dwarf mouse (Harris et a1., L979) .

Pituitary T+-5 r-deiodinase in pituitary homogenates

frcrn h1'¡nthyroid rats has been shown to be 3 - L2 fold greater

in activity than that in the control rat pituitary homogen-

ates (Kaplan, L9B0) . This increase could be accounted for

in terms of an increase in the relative and absolute number

of thyrotrophic cells in the pituitaries of hypothyroid rats
(Surks and DeFesi, 1977). That is, the specific activity of

the enzyme in the thyrotrophic cells themselves may have

decreased as has been shown in the rat liver and kidney.

As no data is available on 5'-deiodinase activity

in man it is not known whether the changes in peripheral T3

production rate observed during thyroid. disease are due

simply to altered availability of T4, whether enzyne activity

is affected through changes in concentration as in the raL,

or whether a combination of both phenomenon is operating.

VirLually nothing is known about the activity of

S-deiodinase in thyroid disease.

SUMMARY

The elaboration of the pathr,.rays of T4 monodeiodin-

ation and. their regulation has radically altered the

traditional concepts of the regulation of thyroid hormone

activity. It is now clear that the regulation of thyroid

hormone action is effected not only at the hlpothalamic-pitui-

tary-thyroid gland level, but also at the target cefl Ievel.
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Thyroid hormone action at the target celI is mediated by T3

derived from the circulation. In turn the circulating T3 is
derived from two sources: that secreted by the thyroid
gland and controlled by the hypothalamic-pituitary axis, and

that generated by 5'-deiodination of Ta ín the peripheral

tissues. lVhile there is a certain level of thyroid hormone

action ensured in the target cell by virtue of thyroid gland

section of T3, the target cell can to a certain degree

regulate the action of T3 by regulating conversion of T4 to

T3. It does appear, however, that regulation of the peri-

pherally derived T3 component is medíated principally loy the

liver.

It is of some importance that the hypothalamic-

pituitary-thyroid gland axis itself may be sensitive to

factors varying deiodinase activities. Thus the pituitary,

in monitoring circulating T3 and T4 concentration will be

sensitive to changes in Ta-5'-deiodinase activity through

variations in plasma T e. I¡Ihat is more, both the pítuitary

gland and thyroíd passes 5r-deiodinase activities; in the

pituitary g1and, nuclear Ta receptor occupancy might then be

altered by changes in conversion of T4 to T3, and in the

thyroid gland, the ratio of secreted T4 ma1z be varied by

similar changes in 5'-deiodinase activity.

Although rTg may be simply an inactive product of

T4 metabolism, circulating rT3 concentration is a good

indicator of 5'-deiodínase activity" Vühile fluctuatíons in

T3 are due to variations in both thyroid gland secretion or

peripheral production, rT3 reflects only peripheral metabolism.
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A clarification of what factors influence peripheral

metabolism in non-thyroidal illness may make the measure-

ment of serum rT3 concentration a particularly valuable

clinical tool in È,he diagnosis of thyroid disease in the

presence of severe illness.
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CHAPTER 2

MEASUREMENT OF THE SERUM IODOTHYRONTNES

2.L EARLY ANALYTICAL TECHNTQUES

The unique iodine content of the iodothyronines

\,\¡as the basis for the original estimates of their concentra-

tion in serum (Barker, Humphrey and Soley, 1951). This

method also exploited the nearly complete binding of the

iodothyronines to circulating proteins, and was termed the

serum protein bound iodine ¡ ot PBI test. The technique

involved the precipitation of the serum proteins and thorough

washing of the precipítate to remove inorganic iodide. The

organically bound iodine was released at high temperature

and measured by the ceric sulphate-arsenious acid reaction

of Sandell and Kolthoff (1937).

Consideríng the higher iodine content of Tq and

the fifty fold greater concentration of T4 than T3, the PBI

reflected only the concentration of T4. The method also had

an inherent lack of specificity. Thus PBI was elevated by

circulating iodoprotein, thyroglobulin, iodotyrosines and

in particular by iodinated radiographic contrast media and a

variety of other iodine containing drugs. Iodoprotein and

iodotyrosines could be removed by washing butanol extracts of

serum protein precipitates with a1kali (Man, Kydd and Peters,

1951). The butanol-extractable iodine procedure did not

however overcome the problems of contaminating iodine

containing drugs and radiographic contrast media.

Several subsequent developments enabled the develop-
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ment of assays for Ta which considerably d.iminished

contaminating iodine containing drug interference and

incorporated a simpler determinatíon of organically bound

iodine. Firstly, Bowden' Maelagan and Wilkinson (1955)

demonstrated that the iodothyronines directly decolorised

the ceric sulphate-arsenious acid reagentr thus alleviating

the necessity for exotic methods to release the bound iodine.

Secondly, Ingbar, Dowling and Freinkel (1957) observed that

T4 could be extracted from serum in high concentration by

ion-exchange chromatography. The serum was deproteinized by

passage through the ion-exchange column and the bound T4

subsequently eluted. From these observations Pileggir Lee,

Golub and Henry (1961) developed the T4-by-column technique

incorporating the extraction of T4 from serum with an ànion'

exchange resin and direct determination of the iodine

cont.ent of the subsequently eluted Ta by the ceric sulphate-

arsenious acid technique without prior digestion. This

method offered the advantages outlined and was suited to

the routíne clínical laboratorY.

The demonstration that T3 ralas present in the

circulation and had a greater metabolic potency than T4

(Gross et aI., L952) evoked considerable interest in the

specific determination of the thyroid hormones. The initial

approach to this problem was to extract the iodothyronines

from serum and separate T3 and T4 on ion-exchange resin

(Galton and Pitt-Rivers , L959¡ Lerner, L963) ' b1z filter

paper chromatography (McGreer, Robertson and Mccreer, 1961),

Sephadex G-25 filtration (Mougey and Mason, 1963) t ot thin

layer chromatography (Vüest, Wayne and Chavre, 1965). The
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iod.ine content of the separated TS and T4 was measured

dírectly by the ceric sulphate-arsenious acid reaction.

Unfortunately this method was limited by the relative
insensitivity of measuring iodíne and was too insensitive to

be of practical use in measuring physiological concentrations

of T3.

2.2 SPECIFTC AND SENSITTVE ANALYTICAL TECHNT QUES FOR

MEASUREMENT OF THE THYROID HORMONES IN SERUM

COMPETITIVE PROTETN BTNDING ASSAYS

The specific and sensitive determination of the

iodothyronines began with the development of the competitive

protein binding assay for T4 (skins, 1960) . Thyroxine was

extracted from serum with acidified butanol and added wit.h
tttl-Tu to a reference serum. After incubation the TBG bound

tttr-T4 (the tracer bound) and albumin bound tttr-T4 (the

free tracer) r¡¡ere separated by electrophoresis and the ratio

of counts in the albumin zone and counts in the TBG zone

(E/B) plotted against the T4 concentration of the standards.

This was an elaborate technique and it was Murphy and Pattee

(L964) who subsequently developed a competitive protein

binding assay for T4 which \^ras more suited to routine

laboratory use. The T4 in ethanol extracts of serum was

assayed by measuring the extent to which tttl-T4 was dis-
placed from a standard serumthln:onine bindíng protein mix

after addition of the extract. This approach eliminated the

interference by iodine containing drugs and radiographic

contrast med.ia. By separating T3 and T4 in the serum extracts,

Nauman et al. (L967) provided a nodification which enabled
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the sensitive and specific determination of T3. Both T3

and. T4 tnrere firstly purified from the ethanol extract by gel

filtration through Sephadex LH-20 and separat.ed on thin
layer chromatograms. The T3 recovered was assayed by

measuring the displacement of l3'1I-T3 from the thyronine

bind.ing protein mix after addition of the extracted

T3.

The work up procedures required. to make this

technique specific were involved and laboríous, making them

inherently imprecise and unattractive for general routine

analysis. Furthermore, there \rì/ere problems in ensuring

complete separation of T3 and T4 and deiodination of T4

occurred during the purification and separation steps.

GAS LTOUTD CHROI4ATOGRAPHY

The development of the gas liquid chromatography

of the N,O-dipivalyl-methyl derívatives of the iodothyronines

provided a potentially very useful assay in that a variety
of circulating iodothyronines and. iodotyrosines could be

separated and measured during chromatography (Hollander,

1968). The iodoamino acids were extracted from serum by

dialysis at low pH and the N,O-dipivalyl-methyl derivative

was purified from the dialysate by anion exchange chromato-

graphy and passed through a gas chromatograph with an

electron capture detector.

While this technique enabled the specific determin-

ation of the serum thyroid hormones and in particular

provided. a sensitive assay of sêruflt T3 r the extensive work

up procedure made it unsuitable for routine clinical use.
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RADIOIT4MUNOASSAY

The development of specific T4 and T3 antisera

(Brown, Ekins, Ellis and Reith, 1970; Chopra, Nelson,

Solomon and Bea1I, L970) provided a breakthrough in measuring

circulating íodothyronines. The techniques subsequently

developed for the specific and sensitive radioimmunoassay of

T3 and T4 have been used to assay virtually every possible

postulated iodothyronine metabolite of T4.

1. Production of Specific Antisera

Chopra et al. (L970) chose their antisera from

those produced following injection of human thlzroglobulin in

rabbits. This procedure resulted in some animals producing

antisera specific for T3 and others specific for T4. The

procedure of Brown et aI. (1970) ensured the production of

antisera specific to T3 by immunizing animals with T3

covalently bound to poly-L-lysine to render the T3 immunogenic.

Other proteins which have been used are bovine or human

serum albumin (Lieblich and Utiger, I972; Larsen, I972) and

haemocyanin (Burger, Sakoloff, Staeheli, Vallotton and Ingbar,

1975) .

2. Synthesis of High Specific Activity Radioiodothyronines

In 1963, Greenwood, Hunter and Glover íntroduced

the chloramine T oxidative radioiodination of tyrosine

residue in protein. This procedure specifically int,roduced

radioiodine into the carbon atoms adjacent to the 4-hydroxyl

group. Although this method was used for the production of

high specific activity t 3rI-iodotyrosines (Reith and Tampion,
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Lg63), the majority of 13rI-iodothyronines hrere produced

by diazotization and subsequent radíoiodination (Harrington

and Pitt-Rivers, L944) or by the iodine chloride iodination

procedure of Shiba and Cahnmann (1962).. These methods

yíe1ded tracer of relatively low specific activities.

Tn L973, Weeke and Orskov reported the chloramine

T oxidatíve radioiodination of 3,3'-diiodothyronine yielding
t'uI-Ta of very hígh specific activity. This method was

universally applicable to radioiodinating iodothyronines in

the outer phenyl ring, and together with the availability of

high affinity antisera, made possible very specific and

sensitive radioimmunoassays .

3. Inhibition of Serum Binding Proteins

Given these reagents, the greatest problem in

developing simple assays \^/as the binding of T3 and T4 to

the serum thyronine binding proteins. This was initially

overcome by assaying ethanol extracts of serum (Chopra,

Solomon and Ho , ]-97Ia), serum deproteinized on Sephadex

(Surks, Schadlow and Oppenheimer, 1972; Patel and Burger,

1973'), or hormones extracted on Dowex 50W (Hesch, Hufner and

Von Muhlen, 1972).

l.{ith a view to simplifying these assays to alIow

direct assay of thyroid hormones in serum, a number of agents

\^rere tested as thyroid hormone bind.ing inhibitors. These were

either known to raise the percent dialyzable T4, or were

structural analogues of the iodothyronines. Malkus and

Donabedian (1974) have reviewed the use of a variety of

inhibitors, the most conunonly used being merthiolate (Gharib,
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Ryan, Mayberry and Hockert, L97r) , sodium saricyrate (Larsen,

1972) and ammonium-8-anilino-naphthalene-1-sulphonate (enS)

(Chopra, L972) . The most important criterion for an

effective inhibitor is for it to completely inhibit binding

of the thyronines being measured at a concentration which

does not substantially affect iodothyronine binding to the

antibody. High pH barbital buffer has been shown to inhibit
binding of thyroid hormones to TBPA (Ingbar, L963) , and is
usually used as the assay buffer. Hourever, this mav not be

necessary where binding proteins are effectively inhibited
by other blockers (Chopra, Solomon and Beall, I971b).

Of particular importance to the development of

direct radioimmunoassays is the provision of serum based

standards. This has been achieved by adding given amounts of

thyroid hormone to serum completely deficient in thyroid

hormones. Athyreotic sheep serum (Chopra et aI., 197Ib);

human serum stripped of thyroid hormone by activated charcoal

(Larsen, L972) , and anion exchange resins (Chopra, L972¡

Burger et a1., 19751 ¡ or heat inactivated serum (Sterting

and Mi1ch, 1974) have been used.

These developments have provided T3 and T4 assays

which are straightforward, precise and eminently suited to
general routine use. There is now good agreement on the

physiological concentrations of T3 and T4 in serum, these

results being consistent with those derived using the

unrelated. technique of gas liquíd chromatography (Ho1lander,

1968).
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2.3 ANALYSIS OF IODOTHYRONTNE METABoLITES oF T.4 IN: S:ERUM

REVERSE T3

In 1974, Chopra reported the radioimmunoassay of

rT¡ in ethanol extracts of serum, demonstrating the general

applicability of these techniques to the measurement of the

iodothyronines. The demonstration of elevated rT3 in a

number of patients with non-thyroidal illness (Chopra, L974) ,

and the discovery that circulating rT3 ürâs virtually totally

derived from perípheral monodeiodination of T4 (Chopra,

1976) generated intense interest in rTg and the peripheral

metabolism of T4. rT¡ was shown to circulate bound to serum

proteins in a manner similar to T3 and T4 (Chopra et a1.,

I975a; Ratcliffe, Marshall and Ratcliffe, L976). The

original assays using serum extracts were soon replaced by

direct estimations of rT¡ in serum using the protein bindíng

inhibitors ANS and merthiolate (rable 2.I).

DIIODOTHYRONINES AND MONOTODOTHYRONTNES

Assays have now been developed for each of, the

diiodothyronines (Wu, Chopra, Nakamura, Solomon and Bennett,

I976; Kirkegaard, Faber, Friis, Lumholtz and Siersbaek-

Nielsen, L978¡ Meinhold and Schurnbrand, 1978), and 3'-Tr
(Smal1ridge, Wartofsky, Green, Miller and Burman, L979).

The assay of 3 ¡5-T2 poses an interesting problem in that the

chloramine T oxidative radioiodination procedure is not

suitable. Meinhold and Schurnbrand (1978) prepared the
3n-acetyl-3, 5-Íz derivative. Sorímachi and Cahnmann (L977)

have prepared high specific activitlz r2sI-3,5-I2 by radio-
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iodinating DIT, conjugating with diiodo-hydroxy-phenyl

pyruvic acid (providing the outer ring) and removing the

3r- and 5t-127a in the presence of hydroiodic and hypophos-

phorous acids to produce the -1 2s1-3 ,5-Iz. A simpter technique

producing tracer of lower specific activity is the production

of r25I-3,5-Tz from 3,5-rz by l2sI exchange at the positions

ortho to the 4-hydroxyl group in the presence of chloramine

T (Kochupilla and Yalow, 1978). A similar approach would be

required to synthesize r2sI-3-Tt.

The assays for rT3, the diiodothyronines and for
3'-T1 hightight the problem of measuring very 1ow concentra-

tions of iodothyronines. There is no consensus of opinion

on the serum concentration of any of these metabolites. The

variations in published concentrations may be related to

the different reagents used, particularly antisera and.

standards.



TABLE 2.1 Published procedures for the ra¿lioinmunoassay of reverse T3

Standard Inmunogen '14 x/R Buffer

Extraction

pH Tnhibitor I Serum Separation Concentration
(nmo1,/L)

8.6

DAB 0.63 I 0.16

DAB 0.28 t 0.18

0.3r t 0.16

DCC 0.60 t 0.I4

Sephadex G25 O.74 ! 0.L47.4

r97 4

L97 5

L976

1976

t97 I

6

6

Chopra

Meinhold et aI.

Corcoran et al.

Donaldson et al-

Faber et aI. i

Direct

Griffiths et aI.

Huffner et aI.

Kodding et a!.
I

Nicod et al.

Vagenakis et aI.

Ratcliffe et al.

Burman et a1.

Burrows et al.

Fisher et al.

, Gavin et al.
' Kaplan et all,

dl-rT3 W-L

J--rT3 Henning

1-rT3 Henning

1-rT3 Henning

1-rT Henning

dI-rT3-HSA

1-rT 3-BSA

dl-rT3-BSA

1-rT3 -Glob

rT 3-al-bumin

0.06?

0.025r

N.S ,

0 .13*

0.03t

0.025r

0. 05*

0.05*

0 .06t

0.07M Barb 8

0.08M Barb 8

0.05M Barb

0.07M Phos.

0.05M Barb

0,05M Phos.

0.08!1 Barb

0.06M Barb

8-6

8.4

8.8

0.05M Barb 8.6

0.20M Borate 8.5

0.022t ANS

0.023* ANS

ANS

0.038t ANS

DAB 0.68

DAB 0.32

DCC o.25

QÀ.B-Seph A-25 0.70

0.56

DAB 0.27

NHaSOa 0.93

o.24

0-64

DAB O.5O

D,AB 0.36

L976

1916

r976

19 76b

1975

L97 6

L977

L977

r977

r97 1

L917

0.14r

0.06t

o.0222

0.01r

o.0622

0.04*

1-rT¡

I-rt3
l-rT ¡

1-rT3

I-rTs

1-rt3

I-rT3

1-rT3

I-rT g

1-rT3

1-rT3

Henning l-rT3-BSA

Henning 1-rT3-BSA

Henning 1-rT3-BSA

Cahnmann 1-rT3-
hernocyanin

Jorgensen

Henning 1-rT3-BSA

cahnmann 1-rT3-BSA

Henning

Jorgensen 1-rT3-BTg

Jorgensen 1-rT3-BSA

Cahnmann dI-rT3-BSA

0.050t ANS

0 -060r ANS

12.5

7.7

L2.5

20

20

42

t 0.16

r 0.14

! o.r2
l- 0.15

! 0.06

t 0.19

! 0.22

!a\2

! 0.L2

Barb

0.10M Phos. 7

ÀNS

¡.NS

.5 0.10? ANS



TABLE 2.f (continuecl)

Laurberg et aI.

Visser et al

Premachandra

Tagaki et a1.

Roti et al.

I

ÀbbreviaÈions:

x/R

w-L

PEG

Barb

Phos

Glob

DCC

Seph

BT9

l-977

L977

t978

19 78

L979

1-rT3 Henning 1-rT3-BSA

I-rT3 llenning rT3-albunin

I-rT3 Cahnmann

I-rT3 Cahnmann 1-rT3-BSÀ

0 - 043*

0 .04t

0.04*

0.055 Barb 8.6 ANs

0. IM Borate 8 .6

Barb

AI{S

0.038c ANS

DAB

PEG

charcoal

0.16 r 0 .04

0.13 r 0.05

0.43 1 0.14

0.69 r 0.13

o\
oì

Cross-reaction

warner Laribert

Polethylene G1ycol

Barbita]-

Phosphate

GaÍuna cl-obulin

Dextran Coated Charcoal

Sephadex

Bovine Thyroglobulin
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CHAPTER 3

THE ANALYSIS OF SERUI4 3, 3 

" 
5 | -TRTIODOTHYRONTNE

3. I INTRODUCTION

The demonstration of increased serum rT3 concentra-

tion in patients with moderate to severe non-thyroidal illness
(Chopra et al., 1975a) raised the possibilíty that the

estimation of serum rT3 concentration might be of value in

diagnosing thyroid disease during severe illness. T¡lhile the

1ow serum Tg characteristically seen during severe illness

might suggest hypothyroídism where this is suspected

c1inical1y, an accompanying elevated rT3 would imply that

thyroid gland secretion of T4 was adequate. That is, it

could be concluded that hypothyroidism was not present, but

that peripheral metabolism of T4 was impaired (Chapter I

(1.3) ) .

The aim was to establísh an assay for serum rTt to

assess the diagnostic usefulness of measuring this iodo-

thyronine in evaluating thyroid disease, partícularly where

thyroid disease was suspected in patients with moderate to

severe non-thyroidal disease.

This chapter describes in detail the development

of this technique. While several assays for rTt had been

published at the time of beginning this project, these

employed ethanol extraction procedures, T4 cross-reaction

was significant, and they did not agree on the serum concen-

tration in euthyroid subjects (chopra, \974¡ Meinho1d,

Wenzel and Schurnbrand, L975). It was decided to establish
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an assay to measure directly the concentration of rTg in
serum and to investigate the problems associated with the

accurate determination of serum rT3 levels and the cross-

reaction by Ta.

3.2 SYNTHESIS oF r2sr-rT3

125I-rT3 wâs synthesized. by radíoiodination of
3,3'-I2 using a modificat.ion of the chloramine T oxidative
iodínation procedure of Vüeeke and Orskov (1973). Unreacted

iodide was removed by elution of the reaction mixture

through Sephadex LH-20 (ü7ilIiams, Freeman and Florsheim,

l-969) .

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1 Reagents

Sodium iodide (l2sI) for iodination was purchased

from the Radiochemical Centre (U.K.) as 2 mCi in 20 pL of
NaOHpHT-11.

3, 3 r-T2 \aras kindly donated by Henning GmbH

(Germany). 3r3'-T2 for iodination \^ras stored as a 1 Ug/

10 uL solution in 50% ethanol at AoC.

All reagents r^¡ere AR grade and generally available
except where stated. Chloramine T (5 mg/2.5 mL) and sodium

metabisulphite (0.5 mg/mÏ,) \^/ere dissolved in 0.05 M phosphate

buffer, pH 7.4, just prior to use.

2. Gel Filtration Systems

The iodination reaction mixture \^ras eluted through

either a high pH Sephadex c-25 filtration system or, in most
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cases, through Sephadex LH-20 with an ethyl acetate based

eluant mixture.

The aqueous system (Xjefa, Kuku, Diamant, Fraser,

iloplin and Mashiter , 1975) comprised a 0.8 x 10 cm column of
Sephadex G-25 in 0.05 M K2HPO4¡ pH 7-7.5. Before use the

column was equilibrated with 0.05 14 K2FIpO4 r pH L2. The

reaction mixture was eluted with this buffer pumped through

using a Technicon (U.S.A.) peristaltic pump at 40 mt /h.
40 drop (approximately 1% mL) fractions \^rere coltected with
an LDTM fraction collector (Paton Industries, South Aust. ).
Each f raction was neutralized with one drop of 6 -[Í HCI. Af ter
use the column \^/as washed with 0.05 M K2HPO4r pH 7-7.5. Each

fraction was counted for 1 s in a Mini-Assay type 6-20

portable gamma counter (Mini-Instruments, U.K. ) .

The non-agueous eluting solvent was ethyl acetate/

methanol/waLer/NHaoH (400:100:36:4) (williams et aI., l-969) .

The Sephadex LH-20 \^ras prepared by soaking in the eluting
solvent for 3 h and the gel was then washed three times

in methanoL/2 N NHqOH (450:50), twice in diethyl ether, and

twice in eluting solvent. The washed geI was stored in

eluting solvent at 4oC until used. A 1x 4,0 cm column of

Sephadex LH-20 was poured into a solvent resistant Pharmacia

(Sweden) SR 10/50 gel filtration column. Solvent resistant
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) tubing was used throughout

the system. This tubing was brittle and to prevent collapse

of the tubing running through the peristaltic pump, this

region of tubing was contained within a 20 cm length of

peristaltic pump tubing (Technicon, U.S.A.). The internal

diameter of this latter tubing was selected to give as tight
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a fit around the PTFE tubing as possible, so that, after the

passage of a pump ro11er bar, this outer flexible tubing

tended to force open the PTFE tubing. Fractions of 100 drops

(approximately I mL) were collected into 5 mL pol¡¡propylene

tubes using the LDTM automatic fraction collector and sub-

sequently counted in the Mini-Assay counter.

3. Iodination Reaction

As iodide is so readily taken up and concentrated

by the thyroid gland, the entire iodination and clean up

procedure was carried out in a fume hood using surgical

gloves. The r2sI content of the thyroid gland \¡ras measured

before and after each iodination procedure with a Phitlips

remote probe and associated gamma counter, providíng a gu-i-de

to how effective the precautionary measures were.

The reaction was carried out in a vial similar to

that in which Nar2sI was rouùinely received. The vial had a

volume of 500 UL and tapered internal walls. The reaction

procedure is summarized in Table 3.1. The rubber seal was

removed and any accumulated t'ur, allowed to escape. A

10 uL (1 mCi) aliquot vras withdrawn with a 25 pL Pierce

(U.S.A.) syringe and transferred to the reaction vial. The

pH was neutralized with L2.5 uL of 0.5 M phosphate buffer,

pH 7.4, introduced into the radioiodine solution with the

same syringe. To this was added 1.9 nmole (10 1-rL) of

3,31-12, the solution mixed, and 89 nmole of chloramine T

added to start the reaction. After 20 s the reaction was

stopped with 658 nmole sodium metabisulphíte. Eluting

sol-vent was added to fill the vial, the contents transferred
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TABLE, 3. ]- Oxidative radioiodination procedure

rhis
sÈudy

Kjeld
et al.
(197s)

Na iodide (mCi)

Phosphate buffer (UL)

Iodothyronine (nmole)

Chloramine T (nmole)

Reaction time (sec)

Metabisulphite (nmole)

Metabisulphite
Chloramine T

Chloran-ine T
Iodothyronine

251 0.5

20

1.6

186

45

1.5

116

L2.5

20

658

7.4

44.s

2

89

50 25

3.1 I.6

319 35s

15 20

L260 1315

4.0 3-7

103 222

276

Final reaction
volume (ur) 75 245 180 4L
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to the filtration column and eluted with the appropriate

elutíng solution.

An equal volume of ethanol was added to the desired

aqueous fractions and stored at room temperature in a lead

Iined wooden container. The ethyl acetate fractions were

allowed to dry down in the fume cupboard and stored in 502

aqueous ethanol.

Once the iodination procedure h/as established for
routine use, it was found the elution profile and specific
activity \^/ere reasonably consistent. Each iodination \^/as thus

checked by simply measuring the Z Bo/T under the usual assay

conditions. Any recurrent iodination problems \^rere investi-
gated with a thin layer chromatographic profile of the eluted

peaks and a check on specifíc actÍvity.

4. Thin Layer Chromatography

tlhere necessary, the eluted peaks \4rere characterized

by thin layer chromatography using a method developed by

Maerschel (1973) . 8.8 g of cellulose I4N 300 (Macherlz-Nagel,

Germany) , 2.2 g of Kieselguhr 60HR silica gel (U.S.A.) , and

60 mL ion free water h/ere mixed at high speed for 30 s in

a domestic blender to form a homogeneous slurry. The slurry

was deaerated under reduced pressure and poured onto 20 x 20 cm

glass plates using a thin layer chromatogram spreading

apparatus (Quiikfit, u.K.) set at 25 microns. The plates

\^rere dried. overnight and stored covered unti-I required.

A 10 ¡rL aliquot of the eluted peak to be examined

was spotted onto a chromatographic plate along with r2sr-rT3,
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1'ur-T3 and t'ur-Tu (The Radiochemical centre, u

markers. The plate was developed to 15 cm in 1

methanol (225) and dried.

.K.) as

M acetíc acíd,/

To locate the radiolabelled components, an Rp/S

x-omat X-ray plate (Kodak, Aust.) rnras praced in direct contact

with the chromatogram and developed for an appropriate period

of time, usually overnight.

5. Determination of Specific Activity

Specific activity was determined by the setf-
displacement method (Figure 3.5). In one series of tubes, a

standard curve ranging from 0 to 2.56 nmol/L rT3 was set up

in the usual manner, each containing a constant concentration

of tracer, px. That is, the total concentration of labeIled
and unlabelled rT3 ranged from [p* + 0] to [p* + 2.56] nmol/L.

A second series of tubes contained no unlabelled rT3. In

these tubes, tracer was present in concentrations increasing

from p* to approximately 100p*. The Z B/Bo for each tube was

then calculated and plotted agaínst, the amount of liqand in
each tube.

So as to be able to compare the two series of tubes,

the amount of ligand in each tube was corrected to [totaI
ligand p*1. In this wây, the displacement by cold ligand

alone in the first series of tubes (O + 2.56 nmol,/L) coutd

be directly compared to the self-displacement by 1abe1led

ligand in the second series of tubes (O -' [IOOp't p*] nmolr/L).

The specific activity was determined by equating that concen-

tration of tracer in the second series of tubes giving the

same e" B/B^ as a given concentration of unlabelled rT3 in'o
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the first series of tubes.

Specific activity was calculated by equatíng that
concentration of tracer (point a, Figure 3.5) causing the

same relative displacement as a given concentration of

unlabelled rT3 (point b, Figure 3.5),

Specific activity

counts at point a/mín/Eube x 3.875 x 10 3 
pCí./pSconcentration of unlabelled rT3

at point b (nmol/f,)

The

the

specific

standard

activity was calculated at several points on

curve and the values averaged.

RESULTS AND DTSCUSSTON

1. Oxidative fodination

Chloramine T is a commonly used oxidizing agent in
the iodination of aromatic compounds (Bradfield., Orton and

Roberts, 1928) . Although the mechanism of iodination is not

entirely c1ear, it is thought that in aqueous solutíon,

chloramine T oxidizes I to 12, which is consídered to be

the iodinating species (Mayberry, 19721. The presence of

the hydroxyl substituent on the outer phenolic ring of the

iodothyronines directs substitution at the 3r- position and

5'- position. This reaction is thus ideally suit.ed to the

specific labeIling of the outer ring in the synthesis of
125I-rT3, leaving the inner tlzrosyl ring monoiodinated. The

elution profile (Figure 3.1) and thin layer chromatograohic

profíIe of eluted peaks (Figure 3.2) verify the specificitlz

of the reaction. f2 sT-rT3 and r2s1-3,3'-T2 are the major

products of the reaction. The presence of r2sI-3,3'-T2
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suggests that under the conditions of this iodination
procedure, isotopic exchange is as important a reaction as

substitution. Mayberry (L972) has suggested that exchange

oceurs through a similar mechanism to the substitution

reaction, occurring only in the presence of the oxidizing

agent.

The ratios of chloramine T to iodothyronine and

iodide to iodothyronine were less than suggested by V'Ieeke

and Orskov (L973) (Tab1e 3.1). These modifications limited

the specific activity to about 1200 pcí/pg, which was quite

adequate for use in the assay, and reduced autolysis during

storage. The 1ow concentration of freel2sr- remaining .

suggested the iodide concentration to be limiting. A higher

specific actívity product would likely have been obtained by

simply increasing the concentration of iodide, although

increased chloramine T would be required when this became

limiting.

2. Gel Filtration

The crosslinked dextran gels strongly adsorb

aromatic substances, particularly those which are substituted

(Gelotte, 1960; Porath, 1960) . This was the basis for the

separation of iodide, the iodotyrosines and the iodothyronines

on Sephadex G-25, the iodotyrosines and iodothyronines being

eluted well after Va (total volume of the gel column)

(tissitzky, Bismuth and Rolland, L962). Retention of the

iodoamino acids was subsequently found to depend on both the

degree of substitution (Mougey and Mason, 1963) and the

position of the iodine atom substituents (Blasi and de Masi,
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1967). The demonstration of pH dependent elution character-
istics (Mougey and Mason, 1963) provided the basis for the

development of a number of aqueous systems for the resolutíon
of the iodoamino acids. At 1ow pH, MIT and DIT were

effectively separated from each other and iodide, whereas Ta

and T4, which v/ere eluted 1ater, \^rere not well resolved. At

high pH, T3 and T4 \^rere well resolved, whilst the iodotyrosines

tended to elute with iodide.

Nauman et aI. (1967) first demonstrated the

retarded elution of T3 on Sephadex LH-20 using a 10ià aqueous

sol'vent. Williams et aI. (1969) subsequently developed a

less polar eluting systern which provided a very good separation

of the iodoamino acids. This ethyl acetate/methanol/2 N

aqueous ìtrHaOH (400:100:40) elution system was adopted for
the separation of the radioiodination reaction products.

Although this system required the use of a solvent resistant
ge1 filtration systern, it had the particular advantage that
eluted fractions were readily diied down for storage in other

solvents or for analysis by thin layer chromatography. Drying

down for storage was simply achieved by evaporation overnight

in a fume hood whereas concentration of aqueous solutions

must be carried out in vacuo with the attendant problem of

equipment contamination .

The retardation of the iodothyronines on Sephadex

LH-20 was quite different to that on Sephadex G-25. The

reaction products 1zs1-3 13'-T2 and 12sr-rT3 \rrêrê eluted with

a ratio of elution volume to totat gel volume (ve/vì of

0.66 t 0.06 and 1.83 t 0.32 respectively in 11 geI

filtrations using the Sephadex LH-20 system (Figure 3.1).
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In contrast, there was much stronger adsorption of these

products in the aqueous system. The v"/v, of l2sJ-3,3'-T2

and l2sI-rT3 averaged 6.5 and L7.3 respectively in trvo

filtrations (Figure 3.3). oespite the lower V./Vrt r2sI-rT3

was quite effectively separated from the other products in

the non-aqueous system. AnalysJ-s of the pooled 12sI-rT3

fractions by thin layer chromatography showed minimal

contamination by r2sr- or l2sr-3¡3'-T2 (Figures 3.2 and 3.3).

3. Structural htegrity of 12sI-rT.

12sI-rT3 exhibited displacement para1lel to that of

unlabelled standard rT3 (Figure 3.4) demonstrating the purity

of the 12sI-rT3 pïoduct. Specific activity ranged between

1200 1800 pci/pg. This ensured a sensitivity of 0.02

nmoL/L which was quite adequate for the assay of physiological

levels of rT¡.

Four batches of a commercial preparation of 12sf-rT3

(The Radiochemical Centre, U.K.) (Figure 3.4) \^Iere found to

have a specific activity of 500 700 pci/pg. Although there

was an attendant reduction in sensitivity in those assays

in which this tracer was used, sensitivity was adequate for

routÍne use.

4. Storage

12sf -rT3 under\^/ent rapid changes on storage in 50?

aqueous ethanol (Figure 3.1) . GeI filtration on the day

following separation of the reaction components showed other

iodinated material to be already present. By 44 days'

:12sI-rT3 represented only 222 of the radioactivity present in
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Despite these changes,

for3 4weekswithout

the tracer preparations

repurification.
the sample.

were useful

Deiodination did not appear to be a major problem

during storage of l2sr-rTr. while 44 day old r2sr-rT3

exhibited little self-displacement (Figure 3.6) ' on

repurification the r'5I-rT3 showed specific acÈivity equi-

valent to that of the same tracer on the d.ay of synthesis.

That is, the filtration system purified the l25r-rT3 from

accumulating impurities. Despite the evid.ence suggestíng a

1ow rate of deiodination during storage, there was a

pronounced accumulation of unidentified iodinated material

eluting near the void volume. Kochupilla and Yalow (1978)

have reported the elution of unidentified iodinated material

during separation of rad.ioiodination reaction mixtures. In

the 44 day o1d preparation of t2sr-rT3 in the study reported

here, similar material accounted for 50? of the radioactivity

present.

Jirousek (1979) has described three types of

reactions which take place in aqueous solutions of r2s1-

substituted molecules. The primary reaction of l'sI-decay

results in disruption of the C-I bond. Jiang and lfelch

(L977) have identified the 3-hydroxyl-tyrosine derivative

following storage of t " I-MIT and suggested that hydroxyl

substitutíon was a predominant reactíon after disruption of

the C-I bond. The second type of reaction is the alteration

of the molecule secondary to gamn6 bombardment and the third'

the tertiary process of interaction of the molecule with the

radiolysis products of water: H:,'OH an-l hyclrated electrons.
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From its elution characteristics, the unidentified
iodinated material would appear to have a relatively high

molecular weight. Jiang and lrlelch (1977) identified reaction

products of intramolecular nucleophilic attack by the amino

group of 3-hydroxytyrosine at the 6-position on the aromatic

ring. Although no mention was made of the possibility of

íntermolecular nucleophílic attack at the same position, this
may be a particularly important reaction in the case of the

3'-hydroxythyronines, in which intramolecular attack of the

phenyl ring by the amino group would be sterically unlikely.

Extensive intermolecular reactions of this type might give

rise to high molecular weight products. It appears surprising

however that extensíve reactions of this type would take

place in the presence of the free rad.ical scavenger, ethanol..

In the presence of thís scavenger, the concentration of H'

and 'OH would be expected to be kept to a minimum. Further-

rnore, disruptíon of the c',12sÏ bond would lead to the form-

ation of both the 3'-hydroxy and 3'-ethoxy thyronine

derivatives. The latter would not be expected to significantly

activate the 6'-position on the phenyl ring. The formation

of iodinated large molecular weight polymers would also

infer that a considerable amount of the I 2 sI-rT3 in storage

\^ras actually in the diradioiodinat.ed form, which would seem

unlikely.

Despite these alterations during long term storage,

,r2sl-rT3 stored in 50å aqueous ethanol was found to be useful

in the assay for 3 - 4 weeks.



Figure 3.1 Elution of

iodination

reactíon mixture post radio-

of 3,3t-12 through Sephadex LH-20

CoIumn

Eluting solvent

Rate

Fraction

lx40cm

e thyl acetate,/methanol/water/NH4oH

f0 mLlh

100 drops (approx. I mL)

(a) Elution of Reaction Products

Fractions 46 ' 7L were dried, reconstitruted in
ethanol, pooled and stored at room temperature.

Aliquots were eluted at I and 44 days post

synthesis.

(b) EluÈion of 12sI-tT3 one Day Post Synthesis

66% of. total radioactivity added to column

eluted ." l'sr-tT3.

(c) Elution of t2sr-rT3 44 Days Post Synthesis

22% of. total radioactivity added to column

eluted ut 72 sr-rT3.
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Fisure 3.2 Thin layer chromatogram of the fractions

etuted from the 3,3t'T2 radioiodination

reaction mixture

t'ur-T3, t'uf -Í4 and I 25r-rl3 (The Railiocheinical

Centre, U.K.) were run as markers-

Fractions eluting at 56, 35 and 22 rsL in
Figure 3.1á : were chromatographed.
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Figure 3.3 Elution of reaetion mixture post radioiodination

of 313''T2 through SePhadex G-25

(a) SePhadex G-25 Elution Profile

Column 0.8 x 10 cm

Eluting Buffer : O-05 M K2HPO4' PH 12

Rate z 40 ml-þr

I'ractions : 40 drops (approx' Ib mL)

(b) Thin Layer Chromatography of Products Eluted

at 24 mf, and between 40 - 55 mL (fractions

eluting between 40 - 55 mf' \Àrere pooled and

are labelled rT3 on the chromatogram)

trul-T3 and lruI-T* (The Râdiochemical Centre)

\^rere ISUn as markers
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Figure 3.4 StrucÈural integriLy of ,12sI-rT3

Laboratory preparation of l25r-tT3,

H DisPlacement bY unlabelled rT3

g-{ Se1f-displacement

r2sI-rT3 from The Radiochemical centre, u-K-:

¡-{ Displacement by unlabelled rT3

SeIf-disPlacement
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Figure 3.5 Determination of specific activity

Specific activity was determined as outlined in the

text (Chapter 3.1, Materials and Methods)

The upper abscissa represents the concentration of

unlabelled rT3 -

The displacement (\B/BJ at each concentration

is rePresented.

The lower abscissa represents the concentration of

labelled rT3 in each tube in a second series of

tubes in which no unlabelled rT3 is present'

The counts per tube plotted are net counts/tube'

Net counts = (total counts/tube) - (counts/le.'abe

in the series of tubes containing standards) '
The displacemenÈ (%B/Bo) at each concentration

is rePresented.
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Figure 3.6 Effect of aging on specific activity

l-,

^ ^V

Se1f-displacement b1,r2sr-rT3 stored for
44 days (Figure 3.I)

Self-displacement after Sephadex LH-20

Filtration of 12sI-rT3 stored for 44 days

(nigure 3 .1ç)

Self-displacement by Freshly Prepared
I 2 5r-rT3
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3.3 PRODUCTION OF AIITISERUM TO BSA-rTq

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Antiserum \^/as produced by conjugating rT3 to
bovine serum albumin (BSA) (Goodfriend, Levine and Fasman,

L964) to render the iodothyronine immunogenic and immunizing

rabbits with the conjugate using the multipte site intra-
dermal technique (Vait.ukaitis, Robbins, Nieschlag and Ross,

L97r) .

All reagents were of analytical grade and were

generally available unless otherwise stated. The L-rT3 wâs

donated by Henning GmbH (Germany), DL-rT3 was donated by the

Warner-Lambert Research Institute (U.S.A.) , and T3, T4 and

3¡5-T2 were purchased from Sigma (U.S.A.).

1. Conjugation

Iodothyronine, either 5 mg L-rT3 or 5 mg DL-rT3

\^¡as dissolved in 0.5 mL of dimethyl formamide. ff necessary,

several drops of 0.025 M NaOH hrere added to ensure stabiliz-
ation. The efficiency of conjugation was assessed by adding

5000 cpm I 2 sI-rT3. This solution was added wíth mixing to

1.5 mL ion free water containing 10 mg BSA. To this mix was

added dropwise 100 mg of 1-ethy1-3 (3-dimethyl-amino-propyl) -
carbodiimide HCI (Sigrma, U.S.A.) in 0.5 mL ion free water.

The reaction was allowed to proceed for 30 min at room

temperature and twice dialyzed at 4oC against 1000-volumes of

ion free water. The dialysand was freeze dried and stored

at 4oC until used.
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2. Immunization

Conjugate (3 mg¡ \^Ias dissolved. in 2 mL normal

saline and mixed to a thick paste v¡ith 4 mL Freund's Complete

Adjuvant (oifco, U.S.A.). Four mongrel rabbits were used.

Two were prepared for multiple site intradermal immunization

by shaving a 4 x 150 cm strip along each side of the spine.

1 mg (2 mL) of conjugate mixture was injected intradermally

with a 26 gauge needle into about. 20 sites along each side

of the spine. Rabbit I received BSA-L-rT3 and rabbit 2,

BSA-DL-rT3. Both rabbits h/ere boosted with 200 Ug of

conjugate each by the same route at 54 days post primary

immunization.

Rabbits 3 and 4 were injected intramuscularly into

each of the forelimbs and hindlimbs' with 1 mg BSA-DL-rT3

into the former and I mg BSA-L-rT3 into the latter rabbit.

Rabbit 3 was boosted intramuscularly with 200 ¡rg conjugate

on day 32,100 pg on day 54,150 ug on day 70,140 ug on

day 84 and I70 pg on day I02. The rabbit died on day 113.

Similarly, rabbit 4 was boosted with 200 ug

conjugate on dav 32,200 pg on day 54,100 pg on day 70,

L20 pg on day 84 and 130 Yg on dav L02.

The rabbits were bled at 3 v¡eeks post primary

immunization and every week thereafter from a major ear

vein.

3. As,sessment of Antisera

Each bleed was titrated by assessing the binding

of .r2sr-rT3 to the antisera diluted from I/I00 to l/L,000,000
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under normal conditions of assay (table 3.2) . Rabbit 2

showed the best response by day 63 post primary immunization

and subsequent antisera produced \4rere studied in rnore detail

for suitability in a routine assay.

These antisera r^¡ere assessed for affiníty and

sensitivity by titrating between t/5000 and I/200,000

dilution in both the absence of unlabelled rT 3 and in the

presence of either 775 fmole,/tube (equivalent to a serum rT 3

concentration of 7.75 m¡oL/L using the protocol o^t Table 3.2)

for antisera produced on days 63,70,77 and 84¡ or 200

fmote,/tube (equivalent to a serum concentration of 2.00

nmol/L) for antisera produced on days 9L and 99.

Binding in the presence of unlabelled rT3 was

expressed as a percent of binding in the absence of standard

(B/Bo) at each dilution for a particular antiserum and

plotted against Bo at that ditution (Figure 3.8). By plotting

the relative displacement at each dilution in this manner' a

rapid and convenient visual assessment of the optimum

dilution of each bleed could be made.

After cross-reaction studies, the antiserum from

rabbit 2 was selected for routine use. Blood (15 mL) was

taken on both days 99 and I02, and the serum separated and

pooled (referred to in the text as 99/102) . Serum (50 UL)

was aliquoted into 2 mL ampoules, freeze-dried, nitrogen

blown over the dried aliquot, and the ampoules sealed.

These \¡rere stored at 4oC.
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RESULTS AND DTSCUSSION

1. Conj ation

Calculation of the percent r 2 sf-rT3 remaining in

the freeze-dried dialysand suggested that 222 of the L-rT3

and 282 of the DL-rT3 was conjugated. This degree of

conjugation corresponded to 11 molecules of L-rT3 and L4

molecules of DL-rT3 per molecule of albumin. The extent of

conjugation was similar to that achieved ín a pilot run in

which 2Le" of 12sr-rT3 in the conjugation reaction mixture was

eluted in the void volume on Sephadex G'25. The exhaustive

dialysis confirms that the residual hapten in the dialysand

was covalently attached to the albumin.

2. Immunization

Neither route of immunization appeared

unequivocally superior (Figure 3.7). Thus, using

site intradermal technique, one rabbit (R1) gave

response of atl four rabbits, and the other (R2)

best response.

to be

the multiple

the poorest

gave the

Despite the poor response in RI, the very good

response in R2 vindicated the proposal of Vaitukaitís et a|.

(1971) that the multiple site intradermal procedure offered

a method in which relativety good antisera could be raised

with a good chance of success using only very small amounts

of immunogen. It was suggested that the intradermal route

would tend to prolong clearance of antigen due to reduced

blood. flow through this tissue. T'urthermore, antigen would

be expected to be released at different rates and times from



Figure 3.7 Response of rabbits to immunization wit'h rT3-BSA

conjugate

Antiserum titre in rabbits 2, 3 and 4 was determined

as thaÈ dilution of antiserurn bínding 503 12sr-tT3

Antiserum titre in rabbit I was determined as that

dilution of antíserum binding 1O% r25f-tT3

V primary immunization

V booster
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the multiple sites, providing a series of small stimuli or

boosts to the immune system over a prolonged period of time.

While the use of booster injections does appear to

have maintained the titre of antiserum in rabbit 3 and 4,

the value of a booster after a primary immunization by the

muttiple site intradermal technique appears questionable.

The antisera produced by rabbit 2 were considered

to be of sufficient affinity to be assessed for use in a

rTg radioimmunoassay.

3. Assessment of Antisera

rhe B/no plot very conveniently and clearlY pin-

pointed those rabbit antiserum dilutions which looked most

suitable as starting points for optimisation studies

(Figure 3.8).

The Bo at any given dilution increased with

increasing titre from day 63 to a maximum at day 84. As

expected, for any given antiserum, there was an initíal

steep decrease in ø/Bo aS antiserum dilution was increased.

At intermediate dilutions, the graph reached a point of

inflection reflecting the approach to maximum displacement

of tracer as the optimum antiserum dilution was reached.

For example, on day 84, the antiserum dilution range I/20,000

to L/40,000 was considered to give the best sensitivity in

the presence of the tracer concentration used. By increasing

antiserum dilutionr llo further significant displacement was

achievecl and Bo began to falI markedly. Of particular

interest was the observation that the point of inflection

appeared to be relativefy invariant with regard to antiserum
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dilutioni as the titre increased between days 63 and 84,

the point of inflection moved to higher Bo and lower B/Bo,

but remained in the 1/l-5,000 to I/30,000 dilution range.

The displacement dose of 775 fmore/tube (equivalent

to 7.75 nmo1-/L serum rT3 concentration) was high and caused

nearly maximum displacement in the higher titre antisera. rt
v/as thus decided to assess later antisera with a lower dose

of rTg (22 fmole/tube; Figure 3.8) in the hope of providing

a more sensitive pointer of suitable antiserum dilutions.

Vüith a lower displacing dose, the point of

inflection moved to higher antiserum dilutions (day 9I

antiserum), confirming that the 775 frnole displacing dose was

too high to reflect accurately the sensitivity at concentra-

tions of rT e closer to those measured in serum.

Of particular interest was the change in displacing

characteristics between days 9t and 99. Although there was

a fall in B^ from day 91 to 99 correlating with the drop ino

titre, displacement by 200 fmole rT3 at I/20,000 and I/30,000

antiserum dilution increased loetween these tlo days.

While a drop in either titre or binding affinity

between these two days would be expected to lower Bor a drop

in both binding affinity and titre may lead to conditions

where sensitivity was actually increased at a given tracer

concentration (reldman and Rodbard, 1971).

A comparison of th-e data for rabbit 4 on day 91

(Figure 3.9) with that of rabbit 2 on day 99 (Figure 3.8),

showed that although they had similar Bo at I/20,000 and

I/50,000 antiserum dilution, rabbit 4 gave sirnilar displace-



F iqure 3.8 Binding and displacement charact.eristics of

antisera obtained from rabbit 2

The graphs illustrate the relative displacement of
tracer by 200 (top panel) or 775 (bottom panel)

fmol- rTg/tr¡be at indicated dilutions for antisera

of days 63 to 99

B/Bo and Bo represent percent relatíve displacement

and percent tracer bound respectively

The reciprocal of the (antiserum dilution x 103)

are shown in the circles
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Figure 3.9 Binding and displacement characteristics of

antisera obtained from Rabbit 4

See legend of Figure 3.8 for details
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ment v/ith 500 fmole rT3 as rabbit 2 gave with 200 fmole

rTg. This pattern is consistent with the antisera of rabbit

4 being of poorer quality in having lower affinity and higher

binding capacity.

4 Cross-Reaction Studies

Of the iodothyronines tested , 3,3'-T2 showed the

greatest cross-reaction with t.he rabbit 2 antiserum of days

99/1-02 (Figure 3.10) . However the interf,erence \^/as negligible

at physiological concentrations. The 3,5-iodinated iodothyro-

nines, T3 and 3r5-12, showed negligible cross-reaction, while

T4 showed intermediate cross-reaction, suggesting that

binding to the antiserum was unfavourable for the 3'5-

configuration (T¡, 3,5-T2) except in the presence of the

3',5'-configuration (r+) .

Iodothyronines with only a monoiodinated tyrosyl

or inner ring (3-configuration) bound with greater affinity

than the diiodinated tyrosyl ring compounds. Binding affinity

increased with increasing substitution of the phenyl or

outer ring (3r3'r5tT3 > 313'-Tz).

Unfortunatelyr rlo 3tr5t-T2 was available for

assessment but from the above discussion, the 3'r5'-configur-

ation would be expected to bind strongly to the antiserum.

Faber, Friis, Kj-rkegaard and Siersbaek-uielsen (L978) have

recently reported 0.343 cross-reaction o-f 3'r5'-T2 which,

although high, would not cause significant displacement of
12sr-rT3 at the highest reported mean estimates of 3'r5'-Tz

concentration (0.14 nr¡ol-/L; Chopra, Geola, Soloman and

Maciel, 1978) .
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Although Ta cross-reaction was 1ow, the 400 fold

greater concentration of T4 resulted in a significant dis-

placement of r'sT-rT3 at physiological concentrations of T¡1.

As the cross-reaction could account for L/3 to f/2 of the

measured rTq concentration, it was necessary to correct for

cross-reactíon due to the T4 in each sample.

Looking at T4 cross-reaction in rabbít 2 antisera

other than that of days 99/L02, there was a marked fal1 in

affinity for T4 between days 49 and 54 (Figure 3.11). The

absence of a sharp increase in titre at this time would suggest

that a species of antibody with higher specificity but

similar affinity has become predominant, highlighting the

importance of monitoring not only the titre, but also cross-

reaction with t4 at each bleed.

5. Antiserum Characteristics

A Scatchard analysis of the displacement of I 2 sI-rT3

from the antiserum of rabbit 2, days 99/702 under the

conditions of normal assay procedure (rab1e 3.2) revealed

two binding sites (Figure 3.L2). There was a ver-v high

affinity (Kr = 4 x 1Or0 L/moL) site with a binding capacity

of 160 nmol/L, and a lower affinity (Rz = 3.2 x 108 to

L.4 x tOe L/moL) binding site with a considerably higher

capacity between I.6 to 7.2 umol/L.

3.4 THYROID HORMONE FREE SERUM

PREPARATION

Serum free

charcoal extraction.

of thyroid hormones was prepared by

Approximatefy I x 10s cpm (0.08 nmole)



Fisure 3.10 Cross-reaction charact,eristics of rTg antiserum

rabbit 2 (days 99/L02)

The normal euthyroid reference ranges for rT3¡ T3 and

T4 are represented as bars.

T4 concentration

(nmolr/L)

50

75

100

200

I cross-reaction
+ 1 S.D.

.o72 ! .033

.069 t .o23

.065 t .018

.057 r.014

% cross-
reaction

Equivalent rT3
concentration

(nmot/L)

.036

.052

.065

.LL4

Mean euthyroid % cross- % cross-
conc. reaction at reaction

T3

3 13' -T2

3,5-Í2

(nmolr/r,) mean conc. at B/Bo at B/Bo

= 0.95 = 0.50

'r.7

0.14

0.1

N.D " 0 .03

N.D. 0 .15 0.08

N.D. 0.01

N.D. - no detectable disPlacement

Source of mean euthyroid concentrations: Tq and T3 (laboratory)

3,3'-12 (I{u et aI ., 1976), 3,5-T2 (Meinho1d and Schurnbrand,

1e78) .
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Fiqure 3.11 affinity of antisenm pr:oduced by rabbit 2 for T4

A retrospective study of antiserum produced by ral¡bit
2 between days 35 and 99

O€ Affinity for T4 assessed by measuring

displacement of r2sf-=T3 by 1oO nmolr/L T4

foooe! Antiserum dilution at which 50"õ 1'sI-tT3

is borrnd is expressed as (- Iog antiserum

dilution). That is dilutions 1/100 to
I/100,000 =2Lo5.
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Figure 3.L2 Scatchard analysis of antiserum - rabbit 2

(days 99 /I02)

Antiserum used at l/2O,000 dilution. Values quoted for
q are corrected for this dilution

A Binding in the absence of thyroid hormone

free serum

K = 6.0 x lOlo tTmo1

q = 166 nmol/L

.ôr4 Binding in the presence of thyroid hormone

free serum

= 4.O x IO10 r,/mol (higher aff ínity site)

I

K1

qr
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stituents was

100

t'uI-rT3 hrere added to 100 mL pooled serum and mixed at

room temperature for 30 min. A I mL aliquot was put aside

and 10 g activated Norit A charcoal (BDH, U.K.) added.

After mixing overnight at 4oC the suspension was centrifuged

at 2000 rpm for 30 min to remove rnost of the charcoal and

the remainder removed by passing the supernatant through a

prefilter and a series of filters (Millipore, U.S.A.) of

pore size decreasing to 0.22 micron. A 1 mL aliquot was

counted and the extraction considered satisfactory if more

than ggz of the r2sr-rT3 had been removed.

The effect of this procedure on other serum con-

checked by analysis of serum on a Technicon

16 (Technicon, U.S.A.) before and after tenAutoAnalyzer

consecutive separate extractions.

EFFECT OF EXTRACTTON PROCEDURE ON OTHER SERUM CON'STTTUENTS

The complete extraction of thyroíd hormones from

serum caused significant changes in 12 of the 16 serum

constitutents measured (Tab1e 3.3) .

Of the electrolytes, only bicarbonate and phosphate

concentration were significantly altered. Dilution of a

sample of extracted serum showed phosphate concentration to

be > 10 mmo1,/L. It was likely that most of the bicarbonate

rtras expended in buffering the phosphate introduced during

the extraction.

All the lower molecular weight constituents

measured (g|ucose, urea, creatinine, uric acid, bilirubin)

were reduced in concentration. Creatinine, uric acid and

bilirubin \^/ere reduced to concentrations below the normal
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TABLE 3. 3 Changes in serum constituents during preparation of thyroid

hormone free serum

I

Serum pool
concentration

+ 1s.D.

P Normal range

Electrolytes

Na

K

C1

HCO 3-

Ca

Metabolites

Glucose

Urea

Uric acid

Creatinine

Bilirubin

Phosphate

Enzlrrnes

Alkaline
phosphatase

Aspartate
transaminase

Lactate
dehydrogenase

Protein

Total protein

Albumin

85!29

37 !L2

233 1 138

71 l3

42t3

13813
4.6 1 .5

103 I 2

.7!.5
2.2 t .4

4.1 r 1.4

4.1 r .5

98164
t0r7

L.7 t .7

>5

16ì10

15!10

53136

65 1 3

38!2

L4L!2
4.8 t .6

10613
23!5

2.3 ! .4

N.S .

N.S.

N.S.

<.00r
N.S .

6.3

6.r
405

87

7.8

.93

<.001

< .00I

< .001

< .001

<.00r

r37-r44

3.5-5.4

94-10 I
20-28

2.]--2.6

mmolr/L

mmoI,/f.

mlnolr/L

mmol/r,

mmolr/L

3.1-8 . 3 m¡nolr/f,

2.8-7.I m¡nol,/L

190-510 mmo1,1L

50-110 ynol-/L

2.17 mmol/L

.77-I .30 mmol,/L

2s-9O u/L

0-50 fJ/L

120-25O u/L

+

+

+

t

t

+

2.1

.8

68

I9

2.6

.L2

< .001

<.001

<.00r

<.001

< .001

64-82

33-49

s/L

s/L
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range. rt is unlikely that changes in these constituents
would cause differences in tracer binding between tubes

containing stripped serum and those with samples being

assayed. Bitirubin and creatinine undergo marked physio-

logical variation wit.hout disturbing thyroid hormone binding

to the serum proteins.

Total proteín and albumin concentration were

lowered by I - 9eo, being well within normal physiological

variation and so unlikely to cause problems in the assay.

The large reduction in the activities of the enzymes assayed

r,.ras most likeIy due to the removal of components from the

serum necessary for activity in the in vivo test s\zstem.

3.5 TNHIBTTION OF TTq BTNDING TO THYROID HORMONE B.TNDTNG

PROTEINS

Like the thyroid hormones, T13 circutates bound

to the thyronine bindíng proteins. Tabachnick and Giorgio

(1964) showed rT3 to be bound to albumin with an affinity
similar to that of T4 and more recently, Snyder, Cavalieri,
Goldfine, Ingbar and Jorgensen (L976) calculated the assocí-

atíon constant of rT3 bindíng to TBG to be I x 10e; this was

four times greater than the T3 binding affiníty and half that
of T4. Chopra et aI. (1975a) reported 0.26% of serum rT3

\^/as dialyzable which suggested similar binding affinity of

rTs and Tg (0.25% dialyzable) for the serum binding proteins.

The earliest assays overcame the problems of

protein binding by measuring rT3 in ethanol extracts of serum

(Chopra, 1974; ì,Ieinhold et al., 1975). These vrere soon

followed by assays employing the conventional iodothyronÍne
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binding protein inhibitors, ANS or merthiolate (nable 2.I).
The direct assays gave concentrations similar to the

extraction methods validating this simpler approach.

Success in using thyronine bindinq protein

inhibitors depend on their ability to displace rTg from the

binding protein at concentrations which do not significantry
alter rT3 binding to the antiserum. That this does occur

in practise reflects the broader binding specificity of
the binding protein sites compared to that of the antisera.

It was decided to use ANS as this had been shown

to be a more effective inhibitor of T3 and T4 binding than

salicylate or merthiolate in terms of concentration required

to inhibit serum protein binding. The optimum ANS concen-

tration was determined for both the charcoal and double

antibody assays.

MATERÏALS AND METHODS

Sodium B-anilino-l-naphthalene-sulphonate (Sigma,

U.S.A.) \^/as used in these studies. Other features of the

assav are described in the assay protocol (fable 3.2¡
1 2 sr-rT3, I0 r 0OO cpm,/tube or 3.2 pmol/L) . Charcoal was used

at a final concentration of 0.62 (w/v') (Norit A activated,

BDH, U.K.).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Optimisation of ANS in the Charcoal Assay

(a) Effect of ANS in the absence of ahtiserum - in the absence

of ANS, .72 sI-rT3 would be expected to be partitioned between

the hormone free serum binding proteins, buffer protein
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(human serum albumin), and charcoal. A sma11 fraction of

tracer may remain unbound to either charcoal or binding

protein; this would comprise both intact r2sI-rT3 and

damaged radioactive material which bind.s to neíther charcoal,

binding protein or antibody. That i's,

F * 
"n 

* B" = 100 (3.1)

where F is the percent of tracer not bound to either

serum Protein or charcoal

B-^ is the percent of tracer bound to serum and
p

buffer Protein

B" is the percent of tracer bound to charcoal-

At the lowest concentration of ANS (0.002%' w/v¡

62 Umol/L) | 7SZ of 1 2 sI-rT3 was bound to charcoal (Figure

3.I3). The ANS was at a concentration 2.5 x lOG times that

of the r2sÏ-rTg ß.2 pmol/L) and would be expected to be

bound to both the serum bind.ing proteins and charcoal. Vüith

increasing ANS concentration, there was a sma1l increase in

the fraction of r2sI-rT3 bound to the charcoal, which was

interpreted as a displacement of tracer from the binding

proteins. Charcoal binding feII at concentrations of ANS

greater than 0.OBU (2.5 mmol/L) suggestíng that ttre concen-

trations of charcoal binding sites was becoming limiting and

that ANS was displacing 12sl-r5l3 from these sites. The 15

20"6 of J2uI-rT3 not bound to charcoal at 0.06 to 0.08% ANS

would represent either tracer bound to unblocked' protein

binding sites or most likely, tracer free in solution.
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(b) Effect of ANS in the presence of antis:erìlm - in the

presence of antiserum, f25I-rT3 would be expectecl to be

partitioned lcetween serum bínding proteins, antiserum and

charcoal bind.ing sites. That is,

Fr + B1 + B-, + B: = 100 (3.2)paþc

where Fr percent of tracer not bound to antibody,

serum proteín or charcoal

B: percent of tracer bound to serum and bufferp

proteins in the presence of antiserum

B.O percent of tracer bound to antibody

B: percent of tracer bound to charcoal inc

the presence of antiserum.

I{ith increasing ANS concentration, charcoal binding

feII slightllz to a nadir at 0.0103 ANS. It was not clear why

this should have occurred, particularly as ANS was shown to

displace tracer from charcoal only at much higher

concentrations. At concentrations of ANS between 0.020 and

0.080% charcoal binding increased suggesting either that the

antibody binding sites had become saturated, or that AIIS

was disptacing 12sI-rT3 from both serum binding proteins and

antibody binding sites. A Scatchard analysis of antibody

bínding at 0.025U ANS revealed an antibody binding capacity

of 8 pmol/L (Figure 3.L2), suggestíng that at the concen-

tration of tracer used (3.2 pmol/L) , binding site concentra-

tion was not limiting with regard to tracer concentration.

The net binding of tracer to antibody

particular ANS concentration was calculated as

between binding of r 2 sf-rT3 to charcoal in the

at

the

any

difference

presence and
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absence of antiserum.

From equation 3.1,

100-B -Fp

and equation 3.2,

B¿ = 100 ("ru + Bå) - Fr

As a first approximation, F = Fr,

then,

Bc

I
cBBc

p

("å +B-B)p' (3.3)
ab

If BIp B , then,

B ab
Br (3.4)

It was considered that thís calculation of antibody

bound tracer was likely to be an underestimate, particularly

at low concentrations of ANS, where serum protein binding

sites \^/ere incompletely blocked. The percent of 12sI-rT3

bound to serum and buffer protein ín the presence of anti-

body was Iikely to be either equal to or less than that bound

in the absence of antiserÌrm.

That is,

(B''p

cB"

BpsBIp

0I)por B



Fisure 3.13 Effect of ANS on binding of r25I-rT3 to

charcoal, serum protein and' antiserum

A. .^ percent 12sf-tT3 bínding to charcoal in

absence of antiserum

o.....o Percent r2sr-rT3 binding to charcoal in
presence of antiserum

tl{ Net,l25I-tT3 binding to anÈiserum

Two serum samples (1 and 2) were assayed at each

concentration of ANS. Reverse T3 $/as detectable

at only .01 and .02% ANS (z w/vl -
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From equation 3.3,

B ab (B Brc c

Tf

pBI
p(B) )

("å Bp

ab (B

)<o

then,

B B (3. s)c

firo test sera \Àrere also incubated with r2sI-rT3

and antibody at various ANS concentrations. Surprisingly,
displacement of antibody bound r25I-rT3 by endogenous rTg

occurred only at 0.010% and 0.0202 ANS. This may have

reflected the rerative insensitivity of the assay at, low ANS

concentration due to binding of endogenous rTg to both

binding protein and antibody, and insensitivity at high ANS

concentration due to displacement of tracer by ANS.

This phenomenon limits the optimum concentration

of ANS for this antíserum in the charcoal assay. A concen-

tration of 0.0252 ANS was selected for routine use, being a

compromise between maximum serum protein binding inhibition
and minimum antibody inhibition.

2. Optimisation of ANS :in the Double Anùibody As,s,ay

A similar procedure \^/as adopted to optimize the

concentration of ANS in the double antibody method (Figure

3.I4). This system is simpler in that only two groups of
binding sites are present; those of the buffer and serum

binding proteins, and the antibody binding sites. Further-

more, the percent bound tracer is determined directly, it
being assumed that the second antibod.y precipitates only the

ì c
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rTg antibody.

Thus,

where

"n+F*B.b+BMISF 
: 100 (3.6)

B_ is the percent of tracer bound to serump

and buffer protein

F ís the percent of tracer remaining unbound

in solution

B^- is the percent of tracer bound to antibody
a.o

BMISF is the percent of tracer bound to antibody

but not precipitated by the second antibody

(bound misclassified as free).

Bab is determined directly as the percent of counts

precipitated by second antibody and will be underestimated

if BMTSF, which was not measured, is significant.

The binding in the absence of ANS reflects the

relative concentration and affinities of the binding proteins

and antibodies. In the presence of increasing ANS concentra-

tion, binding to antibody rose as tracer was displaced from

binding protein (Figure 3.14). The marked fa1l in binding

at high ANS concentrations most like1y reflected displacement

of l2uI-rT3 from ant.ibody binding sites by ANS.

Binding to antíbody in the absence of thyroid

hormone free serum followed a símilar pattern. It was of

interest that the binding to antibody in the absence of serum

protein exhibited a lower optimum ANS concentration range than

in the presence of ser'um protein. This was taken to suggest

that due to binding of ANS by serum proteJ-n, the effective
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concentration as perceived by the antíbody was lower than

in the absence of serum. That is, a greater concentration

of ANS must be added to inhibit antibody binding sites in
the presence of serum.

Scatchard analysis of antibody binding character-

istics at 0.025% ANS revealed a single high affinity site
with a capacity of 8.3 pmo1-/L in the alosence of hormone free

serum. In the presence of hormone free serum a second site
with lower affinity and much higher capacíty was evident,

suggesting the presence of incompletely blocked higher

affinity serum binding protein (TBG and TBPA).

Binding of r2s1-113 was also assessed in the

presence of two test sera (not the same as those studied in
the charcoal assay). Maximum displacement of tracer
occurred at 0.01U ANS, well below the concentration at which

maximum tracer binding occurred. Reduced displacement at 1ow

ANS concentration may reflect partial binding of endogenous

rTs by the serum proteins. It was unclear why displacement

should be suboptimal at highest Bo, but may reflect a sub-

optimal combination of tracer and antibody binding site

concentration such that tracer concentration was greater than

required for good sensitivity at this concentration of binding

sites (reldman and Rodbard, I97I) .

The optimum ANS concentration range was taken to be

that at which Bo was maximum, that is, 0.020 to 0.040?, to

ensure maximum inhibition of serum protein binding sites. A

concentration of 0.0251à ANS was used routinely. Reported

double antibody rT3 assays (Table 2.I) have used 0.022 Lo



Figure 3.14 Effect of ANS on binding to serum protein and

antiserum in the double antibody method.

H Binding of. Lzsf-rT3 to anti-rT3 in the presence

of thyroíd hormone free serum.

Top panel:

O.....O Binding of. t2s1-tT3 to anti-rT3 in the absence

of thyroid hormone free serum.

^.....^ 
Binding of l25r-"T3 to charcoal in the absence

of antiserum and presence of thyroid free serum

(from Fign-rre 3.13: to demonstrate the bínding

of. lzur-tT3 to serum proteins, even at high

concentrations of ANS) .

Bottom panel:

O.....O Relative displacement of 125I-rT3 by endogenous

O---O rT3 in two serum samples.

Recovery of exogenous rT3 was also determined.

Data for the two sera l¡rere pooled -

% ANS

0. 015

0.020

0.025

A Recovery
+ S.D.

120 t 11

111 t 12

1r0t 6

P (vs 0.0252
ANS)

< .05

N.S .
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0.038% AlrlS where serum is B - L2.52 of

volume, agreeing well with the optimum

for a I03 serum assay.

assay incubation

range reported here

3.6 SEPARATION TECHNIQÜES

MATERIALS AND I,IETHODS

Optimum charcoal was determined by measuring the

percent l2sI-rT3 bound to charcoal in the presence and absence

of antiserum and calculating the percent bound to antibody

using equation 3.4. These studies \^rere carried out at 0.01Íà,

0.02% and 0.03å ANS in thyroid hormone free serum and in two

unextracted sera of unknown rT3 concentration.

Optimum second antiserum (Goat. Anti-Rabbit Gamma

Globulin, GARGG; Calbiochem, U.S.A.) dilution and normal

rabbit serum concentration were determined by the conventional

grid method at 37oC in the presence of thyroid horrnone free

serum. The temperature dependence and kinetics of both this

and the reaction of 12sI-rT3 with rabbít 2 antiserum (da1zs

99/L02) r^lere studied. The latter study was performed using

charcoal as a separant.

Recovery experiments were performed by adding 100 UL

of serum of unknown rTs concentration and 100 UL of phosphate

buffer, pH 7.4 aloner or 0.39, 0.7 7 and 1.16 nmolr/L L-rT3

(Henning cmbH, Germany) in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, to each

tube and preincubating for 30 min at room temperature before

adding the other reagents (table 3.2). Recoveries at each of

these concentrations \^Iere pooled and the average calculated.

In the assessment of charcoal as a separant, a



random group of 28 serum

patients were assayed at

113

samples from inpatients and out-

0 .30å and 0 . 603 charcoal.

A1I charcoal concentrations are expressed as Z w/v

in the assay tube.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

I Charcoal Separation

In the absence of antiserum, adsorption of 1 2 sI-rT3

increased with increasing charcoal concentration to a

maximum at 0.6 to 1.04 charcoal (Figure 3.15). The lack of

further adsorption at these high concentrations of charcoal

suggested that the remaining counts unbound were in a chemical

form which would not adsorb to charcoal, for example | !2sr- 
-

Alternatively, a fraction of the remaining counts may have

also been bound to serum and buffer protein, suggestíng that'

even at 0.030? ANS, the binding protein sites \^¡ere

incompletely blocked. The increased ad.sorption with increas-

ing ANS concentration was in agreement with the data

presented in Figure 3.13.

The displacement of r251-s13 by unlabelled' rT3 in

the presence of hormone free serum did not alter significantly

with increasing charcoal concentrations (Figure 3.16). There

was however an unexpected and considerable alteration in

relative displacement in the two unextracted sera tested, the

pattern of one of which is shown in Figure 3.16. Displacement

increased with increasing charcoal concenÈration and this

increased displacement was greatest at the lowest concentration

of ANS. The second serum tested showed a similar pattern of
displacement.
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The pattern at 0.60% charcoal was similar to that

reported in Figure 3.13 in which the greatest estimates of

rTa in two serum samples (d.ifferent to those used here) \^Iere

at 0.010% ANS, being less at 0.02å ANS and undetectable at

0.040å ANS.

The measurement of recovery of L-rT3 in a serum

sample at 0.020U ANS confirmed this pattern of displacement

(Figure 3.16, legend). Recovery was inadeguate at concen-

trations below 0.572 charcoal. The measured mean concentration

of rTg in 38 serum samples was lower when using 0.30Íå char-

coal (0.16 I 0.16 nmol/L) than when usínq 0.60% charcoal

(0.82 t 0.6I nmot,/L; P < 0.001), further illustrating

differences in measured rT3 at differing charcoal

concentrations.

Although it was unclear as to why this pattern

shoutd be evident, the data did suggest differences in

charcoal adsorption of tracer between those tubes containing

extracted serum and those containing unextracted serum. The

observation of minirnum changes in displacement at 0.030U ANS

would suggest that, in unextracted serum, there was inter-

ference by unblocked protein binding sites at the lower ANS

concentrations. The most obvious differences between

charcoal extracted and. unextracted serum were the very 1ow

concentration of lower molecular weight metabolites and

lower, but normal, concentration of total proteín and

albumin in the extracted serum (tab]e 3.3) . Although bind-

ing capacitl' of extracted serum was not checked, it would

have been unlikely that there \^rere any significant changes

in TBG or TBPA concentration relative to albumin (a11 have



Figure 3.15 The use of charcoal to separate free and

antibody bound I 25r-rT3

Percent binding of r2sr-tT3 to charcoal in the

absence of antiserum

H 0.030% ANS

t.....t 0.020% ANS

a, - -a 0.010% ANS

Net percent binding of r25f-rT3 to antibody

H 0.030% ANS

tr.....D 0. 020% ANS

a---^ 0.010% ANS
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Figure 3.16 Relative displacement of t2sT-rT3 by exogenous

and endogenous rTg at various charcoal

concentrations

Toppanel - relative displacement of t2sr-rT3 by 0.16

and 0.48 nmol/L rT3 in thyroid hormone free serum at

3 different ANS concentrations

Bottom panel - relative displacement of 7zst-rT3 by

endogenous rT3 in a pooled serum sample at 3 different

ANS concentrations

Displacement was assessed in the presence of 0.010%

( H ), O.O2Oà ( O---tr ), and O.O3Oz ( 
^.....4 

)

ANS (zw/v)

Recovery at various charcoal concentrations
ANS concentration O.O2OZ ANS, unextracted serum was used

% Charcoal (w/v) % Recovery (x + S.D.)
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similar molecular weight). Whether the differences in

concentration of lower molecular weíght metabolites was

involved is unclear, but again, the very marked physiological

fluctuation in concentration of these metabolites without

noticeable affect on thyroid hormone concentration, would

make it unlikely that they played a role.

2. Double Antibodv Separation

Despite the slightly lower B/T, l unj.t of GARGG and

2 VL normal rabbit serum was chosen as the precipitating

conditions at 37oC due to the formation of a larger pe11et

(Figure 3.17) .

It was subsequently found that the precipitation

reaction occurred very rapidly, being complete within 2 h,

and was temperature labile with the greatest precipitation

occurring at AoC (Figure 3.18). That is, BMTSF was sub-

stantial at higher temperatures. The precipitate formed at

4oC was temperature labile and could be partially solubilized

by incubating at 3'7oC for t h, emphasizing the need for

maintenance of Iow temperature right throughout the

separation procedure to ensure maximwn precipitation (Figure 3.19).

A check on the temperature dependence of the binding

of I 2 sI,rT3 to rTg antiserum (Figure 3.20) confirmed that the

temperature lability was at the precipitation step.

The faster reaction between GARGG and the rT3 anti-

body than between rTg and rT3 antibody was surprisíng in view

of the expectation that the reaction between a small ligand

and antibody would be expected to be faster than that between

two macromolecules.
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From the first order law of mass action, the rate

of formation of bound rT3 is,

d Ianti:rTs . rTe]

dt = kr lanti.rTe] lrr31 - kz lanti-rTs.rTg] (3.7)

and the rate of formation of the GARGG"anti-rT3 complex is,

d [GÄRGc. anti-rTg]
dt ks leanec] lanti-rrs] - k'* [canee . anti-rr3.] (3.8)

Considering the reaction between rT3 and rT3 anti-
body to be reversible, the unimolecular dissociation reaction

in equation 3.7 (k2[anti-rTa.rT3l) would be expected. to be

extremely fast and would result in relatively slow net binding

of rT3. Hov/ever, the formation of the GARGG.anti-rT3 complex

in equation 3.8 involves extensive intermolecular cross-

linking and associated precipitation of the immunocomplex.

Dissociation of this complex would be limited, with a resulting

rapíd net rate of formation of the immunocomplex.

If the term ka IGARGG.anti-rT3J were temperature

dependent, with ka being greater at higher temperatures,

precipitation at these temperatures may be less complete as

( = ke/k+ would be reduced.

3.7 OPTIMTSATTON OF REAGENT CONCENTRATTONS

The aim was to develop a robust assay which had

sensitivity sufficient to measure rTg concentration below the

normal euthyroid range. At the time of establishing the assay,

those assays published (Chopra, L974; Meinhold et aI., L975¡

Table 2.I) assayed rT3 in ethanol extracts of serum and

reported euthyroid ranges which varied considerably.



Fisure 3.17 Optimisation of precipitating reagents in the

double antibodY method

e/r represents percent tracer bound

Goat Anti:Rabbit Gamma Globulin (GARGG):

tOO U], = 1 unit (as defined by Calbiochem, U.S.A.)

Norma1 Rabbit Serum:

^J 
0.5 ULltube

EH I Ulltube

o-.--o 2 lL/rt:t'e

After reaction of. t25I-tT3 and anti-rT3 (proÈocol

Table 3.2), GARGG and NRS were added in the quantities

indicated and incubated for a further 24 h aE 37oc'
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Figure 3.18 The effect of incubation time and temperature on

double antibody separation

B/T represents percent tracer bound

After incubation of 12sr-rT3 and anti-rT3 (protocol

Table 3.2), GARGG was added and incubated for varíous

times at 40, 2oo or 37oc before centrifugation at the

same temperature.
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Figure 3.19 Temperature lability of the precipitated

immunocomplexes ín the double antibody assay

r2sr-rT3 was incubated with anti-rT3 for 24 h
(protocol Table 3.2) and bound tracer then precipitated
by incubating with cARcG for various indicated. periods

of time at 4oc ( fr-f ) , the reaction being stopped by

centrifugation at 4oC for 30 mín. B/T represents
percent tracer bound.

O Bound r2sI-rT3 was precipitated with GARGG for
various incubation times at 4oc (as above).

Before centrifugation, the tubes were

incubated for a further I h at 37oC and

centrifuged at 37oc.

^
As for ( O ), except that the tubes were

incubated for a furÈher 2 h at 37oc before

centrifugation.
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Fisure 3.20 :r2sr-rT3 binding to anti-rT3 at 4o and 37"c

Charcoal was used as the seParant.

B/T represents net percent l2sr-tT3 bound to

antibody.
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Preliminary analysis of several serum samples under suboptimum

conditions suggested that measured concentrations would be

similar to those of Meinhold et a1. (1975) and it was decided

to aim for a sensitivity of 0.01 0.02 nmoL/L.

Two approaches to optimising the assay !úere used;

the empirical approach, formalízed by Yalow and Berson (1968)

and Ekins, Newman and OrRiordan (1968), and reviewed by

Zettner (L973), and the simplex optimisation technique (Long,

L96e) .

EMPTRÏCAL OPTÏMÏSATION - METHODS

It was decided to begin with those dilutions of

antiserum at the inflection point of the A/Bo vs Bo diagram

(rabbit 2 (d,ay 99/L02); Figure 3.8). The displacement of

5,000, 10,000 and 20,000 cpm/tube I 2 s r-rT3 at L/n,000 ,

I/20r000 and I/30,000 antiserum dilution \^ras assessed and the

combination giving the required sensitivity and good binding

\^ras selected. The stud.ies \^Iere done using the double anti-

body method outlined in Chapter 3 (3.6).

1. Sensitivity

The sensitivity of the assays established was

evaluated in several \,ira]¡s (Figure 3.2I). The most commonly

used method was the calculation of the least detectable

concentration, p, from the standard deviation of the counts

bound to antibodlz in the absence of unlabelled hormone

(e_ t AB) and the slope of the displacement curve between'o
B^ and the counts bound, B, at the lowest standard concen-

o

tration used, p (Figure 3.21a). Then,
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B oslope

Now the standard deviation of Bo is AB. Thus any B

can be considered to be significantly lower than Bo

lowest hormone concentration giving rise to Bn, < B

defined as the sensitivity of the assay, p'. This

calculated from the slope âs r

B

op

B
o - 2ABp

. The

- 2AB iso

can be

slope
B-Bo
p-O

(Bo:2AB) -Bo -2^B
p'

That is, p' =

The second method used det.ermined the sensitivity

by experimental means (Figure 3.21b). A series of standards

of concentrations ranging down to levels thought to be below

the sensitivity \^/ere assayed in quadruplicate. The mean and

standard deviation of the percent tracer bound at each

concentration was calculated. The lowest concentration of

hormone, p', giving rise to a mean percent tracer bound

significantly lower than Bo was defined as the sensitivity.

The third method makes use of the precision profile

and is described in the next section.

It should be noted that an assay of high sensitívity

is defined in this text as one which enables the measurement

of low hormone concentrations. In contrastr â0 assay of lov¡

sensitivity is one in which the least detectable concentration

is higher.

D
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2. Precision Profiles

The precision profile of an assay has been defined

by Ekins (1973). The standard deviation (Ae¡ of the mean

response variable, B, (counts bound, counts free, percent

bound, etc.) \^ras calculated at each d.ose (concentration of

unlabelled hormone) on the standard curve. Using the slope

of the dose response curve at each dose, the precision at

each dose (Ap) \^/as calculated as 
^p 

= AB,/slope. The

precision profile, Ap,/p vs p, v/as then drawn (Figure 3.23).

The precision profile for the double antibody

method was determined by pooling data from 20 consecutive

assays, and for the charcoal method, from I consecutive assays.

The within assay variation of the percent bound at each dose

(AB) rlras calculated by the one way analysis of variance of the

duplícate data from each assay.

The sensitivity of the assay as determined from

the precision profile was the lowest dose with Lp/p < 0.5

(Figure 3.21c). This approach can be rationalized by consider-

ing Àp as the 1S.D. variation in p (being derived from I S.D.

variation of B(AB). That is 2Ap represents the 952

confidence range at p. Thus, the estimate with mean concen-

tration, p, ranges from p-2Âp to p+24p.

If Lp/p > 0.

Then 2Ap >

in which case

But if Lp/p <

Then 2Lp < p

in which case

5

and p

p is not

2ApS0

distinguishable from zero.

0.5

and

pis

p 2Lp >0
distinguishable from: zero.



Figure 3.2I lr[easurement of sensitivity

p standard concentration

B - fraction of tracer added which is bound to

antiserum.

The 95å ranges of the fraction tracer bound at each p

are marked.

See text for details of sensitivity calculation.

(a) Using the error in measurement of Bo and initial

slope of the dose response (calculation)

(b) Smallest dose giving signífícant displacement of

tracer (experimental measurement)

(c) Precision profile (experimental measurement)
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EMPÏRTCAL OPTÏMÏSATION - RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Yalow and Berson (1968) emphasízed, those combina-

tions of p* (tracer concentration) and qo (antibody binding

site concentration) which give rise to the steepest

displacement slopes. These were attained by reducing tracer
concentration to very 1ow levels, ât which point a value of
qo giving B/E = 0.5 (qo = 0.5/K, where K is antibody binding

affinity) was said to ensure maximum dose response at low

concentration of standard.

Ekins et al. (1968) have pointed out that under

these conditions, there is a tendency to poor precision

which offsets the theoretical advantaqes of steep slope.

They have stressed that the attainment of maximum sensitivity

involves the concomitant search for best precision and

steepest slope. Where high specific activity tracer and high

affinity antibody is available, Ekins et al. (1968) have

recommended the combination p* = 4K and Qo = 3/K (giving B/F

= 1, or Bo = 50%) calculated using the one binding sit.e, one

ligand binding model derived from the 1aw of mass action.

In this study a L/20,000 dilutíon of antiserum

and 10,OOO cpm/tube (5 pmol/L) 12sr-rT3 gave a sensitivity

of 0.02 0.04 nmol,/L and 30 35å Bo. Any further addition

of t2uT-rT3 caused self-displacement and an accompanying

fall in sensitivity (Figure 3.4). Similar1y, although a

L/L},000 ditution gave higher Bor sensitivity was reduced.

Scatchard analysis of the binding reaction established

9o = 6.1 PmoL/L (Figure 3.r2) -
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Expressed as 1,/K units (K = 4 x 1010 moL/L¡

Figure 3.L2) , p* = 0 .L3/K and go = 0 "24/R. These values are

weII below those reconmended by Ekins et a1" (1968). In

fact, these recommendations would suggest an antiserum

d.ilut.ion of I/2L00 and tracer concentration of 100 pmol/L

or 2001000 cpm,/tube, leading to an assay of very low

sensitivity. It is of particular interest that qo is close

to that recommended by Yalow and Berson (1968). The disagree-

ment with Ekins' recommendation may be due to the very high

specific acti.vity of the tracer which would be expected to

gj-ve rise to assays fitting better into Yalow and Berson's

model of vanishingly small tracer concentration and finite

but Iow qo (= 0.5/K) .

In the optimum assay reported here , p* /Ç.o = 0 .54 ,

which is close to p*/qo = 1.3 suggested by Ekins. This may

mean that although Ekinsr model does not accommodate assays

with very high specific activity tracer, the ratio p*/go to

attain maximum sensitivity at the lower qo is stiI1 of the

same order as given by Ekins. That is, Yalow and Bersonts

model can loe looked upon as an extrapolation of Ekins I model

to those assays which do have vanishingly small tracer

concentrations and which are noI^I a reality due to the avail-

abitity of very high specific activity tracer.

1. Precision Prof i-Ies

The precision profile of the double antibody assay

showed an assay which regularly attained sensitivities

between 0.02 0.04 nmot/L. Precision was consistent within

and above the euthyroid reference range of 0.L2 0.38 rvral/t'"
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SIMPLEX OPTTMISATTON - METHOD

Long (L969) has formulated the simplex technique

for optimising chemical systems. It was decided to test
this technique for optimising sensitivity as an arternative
to the empirical approach.

The simplest form of the símplex technique is the

variation of two variables to give an optimum response.

This is ideally suited to optimising radioimmunoassays in
which the response, sensitivity, is determined largely by

the two variables p* and qo. Of particular importance is
that for any combination of p* and qo there can only be one

value for sensitivity. Thus, by plotting the sensitivity
(p') for every combination of p* and qo a response surface

is formed, which in its simplest form has a depression in
that region of p* and go values giving best sensitivity
(lowest p giving significant displacement). The simplex

method provides a rational step by st,ep selection of p* and

go values such that they move towards those combinations in
the depression, that is toward those combinations giving

highest sensitivity.

The selection of initial coordinates (values of p*

and qo ) is described in Tab1e 3.4. Three combinations of
p* and g^ were selected according to a table supplied. by"o
Long (1969) . These form the vertices of an equilateral

triangle. A displacement curve with rl3 concentrations of
0, 0.005, 0.01 , 0.02, 0.04 and 0.08 nmo1,/L was run in quad-

ruplicate at each vertex. The response to be optimised was

sensitivity, and was assessed by finding the smallest dose
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which caused a significant displacement of tracer (Figure

3.21b). That combination which gave the worst sensitivity
was dropped and a new equilateral triangle constructed

graphically, containing the 2 retainedvertices and a ner^r

combínation of p* and eo values making up the third vertex

(Table 3.4) .

Once the pathway had begun, any newest vert.ex

which turned out to have the worst sensitivity was retained

and. the next worst dropped. This prevented the regeneration

of previous vertices. The pathway was complete once it had

completed a circuit around the point of highest sensitivity.

Several of the points on the pathway were selected

and their precision profiles assessed over 5 assays, each in

triplícate.

STMPLEX OPTTMISATTON - RESULTS AND DTSCUSSION

1. Selection of Initial Coordinates

The simplex pathway was followed graphically with

cl- represented as the reciprocal of (antiserum d.ilution x 103)

on the ordinate, and p* represented as cpm per tube on the

abscissa (Figure 3.22a). The initial starting point

(vertex A) was at p* = 20'000 cpm and 9o = 50 (I/50'000

antiserum dilution) r which \^Iere deliberately selected to be

quite different from the empirically derived optimum

combination (p* = 101000 cpm, go = 201 . Vertex A v/as

considered to be suboptimal as go was reduced and p* increased,

a combination which was expected to reduce sensitívity.

A step size of p* = 20,000 cpm and go = 12 - 5 was
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selected and the initial 3 vertices located as described

in Table 3.4. The pathway followed is outlined in
Figure 3.22 with the data on which the pathways decisions

were made presented in Table 3.4.

2. The Simplex Pathway

Vertex A had the poorest sensítivity (0.08å) in the

triangle ACB and a new vertex was generated at D (p* =

50,000 cpm, go = 62.5). As al1 the vertices in the new

triangle had sensitivity 0.04 nmol/L, the vertex with the

highest P value at 0.04 nmoL/L (vertex B) \^tas discarded,

generating the next vertexrE (p* = 401000 cpfii, go = 75).

In a similar manner, vertex C was discarded in the triangle

EDC. Although the P values at 0.04 nmo1-/L at each vertex

of FDE \^rere similar, D In/as considered to display the poorest

dose response as a hook effect. was evident at 0.005 and

0.0I nmol/L rTe. The new vertex, G, displayed a marked fall

ín B^ with an accompanying significant hook at 0.005 nmol/Lo

rTg and very poor sensitivity. Although this may have

simply reflected grossly suboptimal conditions, it was

decid.ed to use f resh tracer and repeat GFE.

The 3 veútices a1l exhíbited markedly improved

sensitivity, and it was subsequently found that the fresh

tracer was of unusually higher specific activity (1830 pCi/pg)

than the previous tracer (1120pCi/pg). It thus became

necessary to express p* in terms of concentration of r25I-rT3,

the I/R coordinate system being adopted (Figure 3.22b). The

conversion r,rras calculated such that the cpm (Figure 3.22a)

and L/K (Figure 3.22b) axes were superimposable for the
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l830pcirzpg tracer. Thus the vertices using the higher

activity tracer were superimposable in the two coordinate

systems (cpm and L/K). As expected, the adoption of an

abscissa in terms of concentration of tracer resulted in a

shift of the vertices GFE to lower p*, causing a discontinuity

in the pathway. FurÈhermore, using the previous tracer of

lower specific activity, the oatlrrany A + G appeared distorted in this

coordinate system.

As the aim was to achieve maximum sensitivity, it

r,.ras decided not. to retrace the pathway, but to carry on from

GFE as outlined in Table 3.4. The pathway finally rotated

about point G, indicating this to be the region of best

sensitivity. The completed sensitivity map is illustrated

in Figure 2.22c.

The direction of the pathu/ay r,'las part.icularly

surprising. The progression from a point (vertex A) which

h/as considered to have too hi-gh a p*/go (P*/qo = 0.97 compared

to p*/qo = 0.54 for the empirically determined combination

of p* and go) to even higher p*/go was unexpecÈed. The initial

direction toward higher p*/Qo was followed by a movement to

lower p* and qo, whilst maintaining constant v*/go in the

range I.7 3.1. There was an accompanying fall ín Bo from

9.72 at vertex A to 1.LZ at E and 5.5% at G, well below the

B of 30 35U for the empirically optimised assay.
o

At vertices G and E, tracer was present in concen-

tration up to 3 times in excess of the antibody binding

capacity. At these points, the least detectable dose

(0.0I nmolr/L) was less than the concentration of 12sr-rT3
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TABLE' 3.4 Simplex optimisation

(a) Location of initial verùices
(refer to Table I in Long, 1969)

(i) Vertex Factar

variable 1 variable 2

0

0

0.866

units

cpm/3 min,/tr-rbe

I/(antiserum dílution x 103)

A

B

c

0

1.0

0.5

variable

1 tracer
2 antiserum dílution

step size

20 ,000

14-43

(ii) Multiply the factor supplied in table by appropriate

variable step size.

Vertex (Factor x Step size)

A

B

c

tracer

0

20 ,000

10,000

antiserum

0

0

12.5

(iii) Add the (Factor x Step size) to the coordinates of the

initial vertex (vertex A)

Vertex Coordinates

tracer antiserum

A

B

c

20 ,000

40 r 000

30,000

50

50

62.5



TABLE 3.4 Simplex oPtimization

(b) Sensitivity of the dose response curve at each vertex

Vertex 1251-¡1a

( ucilus)

t B/r ê P values (B* vs Bo)

rT3 (nmol,/L)

.005 .01 .02 04 .08

112 0

l_I20

r1 20

1120

1120

1120

t12 0

18 30

FI I 830

G. 18 30

1830

I 830

l8 30

r830

't .9 .7 427 - 5655

7.2 + .1467 + .49r3

.o447

.2L76 .0210

.r608 .0070

9.7 b+ .0477 + .O4'lg + .0880 + .6684 .0078

.0001

.0006

0004

B

c

D

E

F

E

8.5 +.8254 +.7638 +.4438

6.5 6989

.59235.7

3130 .l-929

9062

.008r

L326 .0087 000 2

.7363 .0007

.0002

.000r

.0001

.0001

00 0I

.0005

2.6 +.047r .2478 .6768

H

I

7.r

6.6

5.5

5.5

4.6

4.5

5.0

.o392 .0006 0008

.6340 .0349 .0042

.0199 .0064 .0016

.5342 .o644 .0005

.L465 00 39 .0028

19 84 167 I .0008

.4557 0 500 .0106

J

K

a The displacement of 12s1-¡Î, by each dosè--fBx) at each vertex r.ras tested

for significance by students unpaired t test. significant and non-

significant displacements are separated-

b + signifies that binding at that dose was greater than Bo at that vertex.
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Simplex optimisation

(c) optimisation Pathway

Description of the optimisation path using the data in

Table 3.5 (a) and drawn in Figure 3.22a.

The triangles tested are labelled in a clockwise

manner starting at the new vertex.

Tested

vertices

r 2 s r-rT3 New

Batch Vertex a
Comments

ACB

DBC

EDC

FDE

GFE

GFE

HGE

IGH

JGT

KG.f

10

10

10

10

10

1t

I1

11

11

11

A+D

B+E

c+F

D+G

G+D

F+H

H+F

E+I

H+J

J+H

I+K

J+E

poorest sensitivity

highest P at . 04 nmoJ-/L

highest P at .04 nmol/L

hook

b-
hoolç

bhighest P at . 02 nmoL/L

thigh"r P at .Ol nmol/L than G

highest P at .O2 nmoL/L

bhighest sensitivity

"high"t sensitivity than G

highest sensitivity

a

b

Reason for dropping the vertex indicated

Generation of tested vertex

c Next best reflection



Figure 3.22 Simplex optimisation

(a) Simplex pathway (tracer concentration expressed

as counts/3 mi-n/l-ube)

(b) Simplex pathway (concentration of traeer and

antiserum expressed as I/K units)

K = 4.0 x tolo t/mol (Figure 3.L2)

Antiserum binding capacity = 160 nmol/L (rigure
3.L2)

Tracer 1120 ucir/ug: 10,000 cts/3 minltr:be

= 1.15 pmol/L (vertices A - c)

1830 UCi,/l.tg: 10,0O0 cEs/3 min/tube

= 0.71 pmol/L (vertices E - K)

To express antiserum binding site concentration

q or tracer p* ín I/K units, divide q

or p* by K.

Abscissa represents counts,/3 rúnr/tr:be for the

higher specific activity tracer (1830

p.ci/VSl converted to L/R units.

(c) Sensitivity map

(d) Effect of variation in specific activity on

sensitivity

Location of vertices A - G for tracers of
specific activity 800, 1000, 1120 and l-830 UCi/Uq.
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(p'/p* = 0.35 at E and p'/p* = 0.28 at G). Thus the total
rigand. concentration was nearly 4 times the capacity of the

antibody sites, suggesting that the antibody is saturated

with ligand at all doses of rTs under these conditions.

3. Precision Profiles

To assess the precision of the assays at. several

points on the pathway, precision profiles Ì^rere assessed

using the p* and qo values at vertices A, G and E (Figure

3.23). Tracer of specific activity 1100 pCi/pg was used. The

precision profire of vertex A assay rnras very simirar to that
of the empirically determined condítions, despite the higher

p* /Ç.o and associated lower Bo. Sensitivity was bett.er than

expected from the simplex map. The vertex E assay was less

sensitive than the vertex A assay, but had a similar profile
at concentrations of rTg seen in subjects who are either
euthyroid or have elevated levels. This was of particular
interest in view of the very low Bo (5.80%). The vertex G

assay had poorer precision with a sensitivity of between

0.08 0.16 nmol/L rT3, and was quite inad.equate for routine

estimation of rTg concentration.

4. Conclusions

The simplex method appeared. to be a useful tool
in the experímental optimisation of radj-oimmunoassay

conditions. One of its greatest advantages is that it
provides a rational experimental approach to optimisation

which is free of the subjective judgements of the experÍ-

menter. Unfortunately, further batches of very high specific



Figure 3.23 Precision profiles of the

optimised double antibod.Y

simplex vertices A, E and G and the empirically

and. charcoal assays

Empirically optimised - double antibody method

Empirically optimised - charcoal method

loreol Simplex vertex A

Aor.oA Simplex vertex E

fo.oo! Simplex vertex G

The charcoal assay utilized different slandard concentrations

1.60, 3.20 nmol/L) Èo those used in the double antibody assay

(0.08, 0.16, 0.40, 0.80,

(Tab1e 3.2) .
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Figure 3.24 Displacement curves for the simplex vertices

A, E and G, and the empirically optimized assay

%B/T
o

o€ Empirically optimized double antibody

H

H

assay

Simplex vertex A

Simplex vertex E

Simplex vertex G

30.9

7

8

9

5

4-7
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activity \^rere not able to be synthesized at the time of

establishing the precision profiles to check the points of

highest sensitivity (vertices E and G with 1830 p1í/pg

tracer). However, the simplex method did. produce verÈices

which had profiles similar to the empirical assay (A and E),

despite movíng in a direction opposite to that which one

would take empirically.

The simplex procedure was not entirely free of

subjective decisions. Thus, several of the earlier vertices

r^rere discarded by comparing P values, despite there being no

evidence that the P values were significantly different.

This was in a region where a number of vertices had

sensitivity 0.04 nmol-/L, that. is, in a 'plain'. It is here

that step size becomes important, in the simplex method; if

step size is too small, the pathway can become lost in a

plain. This can be overcome by increasing the step size

and carrying on until some change in the response (in this

case sensitivity) is noted. A similar approach may have

avoided the necessity of making rather tenuous comparisons

of P values.

A particular limítation of the simplex technique

is that it detects only one optimum region. To check for

the possibility of other optimum regions' one must use a

different starting point; this would have been of value in

checking whether the empirically optimísed assay could be

found by the simplex technique.

The empirically derived optimum conditions h¡ere

selected for use in the routine assay (Table 3.2). This
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was felt to be more robust than the vertex A assay in that,

although the precision profiles were similar, binding was

greater in the former assay. The sensitivity under the

conditions pinpointed by the simplex method were particularly

prone to variations in specific activíty of the tracer
(Figure 3.22d). By using the empirical conditions it was

unnecessary to measure specific activity routinely and it

was possible to attain adequate sensit.ivity with lower

specific activity tracer.

3. I PROCEDURE FOR RADTOTMMUNOASSAY OF 3, 3 

" 
5 | -TRTTODOTHYRONTNE

METHODS

1. Assay Reagents

Working Buffer

Standard

T4

Antiserum

- O.25% (v/v) human serum albumin (HSA), 0.05 M

phosphate buffer , pH 7.4.

- L-rT3 (Henning GmBH, Germany). Stock standard was

stored at 4oc in 0.o25 M NaoH-eÈhano1 (t:1).

Standards of concentration O.O2 - 2.56 nmol/L wexe

prepared by diluting stock in 0.025 M NaOH.

- L-Tq (Sigma, U.S.A.). Stock T4 was stored at 4oC

in 0.025 M NaoH-ethanol (I:1). Standards of

concentration 31-500 nmol/L were prepared by dilution

in 0.025 M NaoH. T4 dose response curve run with

each assay to enable correction for T4 cross-reaction.

- Rabbit 2, ð.ays 99/IO2 was diluted in working buffer

and used at a final dilution of. L/2O,000.

- 125r-rT3 (approximately l2oo pci/pg) was stored in

ethanol at room temperature. 10r000 cpm,/assay tube.

Tracer



rnhibitor (ANS)

Thyroid Hormone

Free Serum

Normal Rabloit

Serum (NRS)

Precipitating

Antibody (cARcc)

Incubation mix

2. Assay Protocol

TABLE 3.2

r42

- 8-anilino-1-naphthalene sulphonic acid, sodium

salt (lCN Pharmaceuticals, U.S.A.) was used at a

concentratíon of O.025% (w/v).

- stored at -2OoC. 10% of the assay incubation

volume.

- obtained. regularly from in-house rabbits.

2 UL per tube.

- Goat Anti-Rabbit Gamma Globu1in (Calbiochem, U.S.A.)

\^zas reconstituted in 0.05 M Na2EDTA, 0.25% HSA,

0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, I unit,/tube.

- contained ANS, lzsi -rl3 and NRS in working buffer.

Total BIank Zero Standards Test

Working Buffer
Incr:bation mix

Standards (rT3 or T4)

Thyroid Hormone
Free Serum

Test Serum

Antiserum

800

t2oo

800

100

100

800 800

100

100 100

100 100

r00

800

100

100

rncubate 4oC, 24 h

GARGG 100 100 100 100

rncubate 4oc, I h

Centrifuge 30 min, Aoc, 20OO g

Count precípitate

a All volumes are expressed as UL.
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Results r¡¡ere calculated using the radioimmunoassay

curve fitting program of Burger, Lee and Rennie (1972)

adapt.ed for use on a Wang 600 desk top calculat.or (Wang

Computers, U.S.A.) by O'Hal1oran (L974)

3. Reference Samp1e Collection

Btood from 55 normal euthyroid male donors was

collected at the Red Cross Centre (Adelaide' South Aust.).

Samples were kindly donated by 54 normal euthyroid female

staff members of The Queen Elizabeth Hospital (South Aust. ) ,

30 of whom rlrere on oral contraceptives. 10 blood samples

were obtained from pregnant females at various stages of

gestation and who were attending antenat.al clinic (The

Queen Elizabeth Hospital, South Aust.).

Sera of patients with clinical thyroid disease

\^/ere selected on the basis of their thyroid function tests.

L2 hypothyroid patients with low FTI, low T4 (t with border-

line low T4) and elevated TSH, and 11 thyrotoxic patients

with elevated FTI and T4 v/ere included -

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1 Assay Reproducibility

The precision profile is presented in Figure 3.23 -

Precision was less than 0.20 in the euthyroid and higher

concentration range and was considered quite adequate for

routine analysis.

The between assay coefficient of variation was

11.8å for a serum quality control in the euthyroid range
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(0.30 t 0.03 nmoL/L, uncorrected for T+) and 10.94 for an

elevated serum control (0.43 t 0.05 nmol/L, uncorrected

for T+), run over the 20 assays used to construct the

precision profile. The within assay coefficient of

variation was 6.32 at 0.30 nmol/L.

2. Reference Data

Data, both uncorrected and corrected for T4 cross-

reaction are presented in Figure 3"25. The mean euthyroid

concentration (0.25 t 0.07 nmol/L) was similar to the lower

concentrations reported for both extraction (Meinhold et â1.,

1975) and direct non-extraction methods (fable 2.f). The

euthyroid range was smaller than a number of assays reported

with a similar mean, agreeing with the dat.a of Ratcliffe
et aI . (1976') and Premachandra (1978) .

Serum rT3 \n/as mildly but significantly elevated

in thosesubjects on oral contraceptives (0.33 t 0.07 nmol/L),

and was clearly elevated in pregnant subjects (0.44 t 0.09

nmolr/L), demonstrating protein binding characteristics

similar to the thyroid hormones.

rT3 concentration in hypothyroid subjects displayed

marked overlap with normal euthyroid values, but was elevated

in aII thyrotoxic patients studied (Figure 3.25). Of

particular interest was the elevated r'I3/1a ratio in both

these groups. rT3 has been reported to be elevated in a

number of non-thyroidal systemic diseases (Chopra et al.,

L975a¡ Chapter 6 (6.3). The non-specific nature of these

elevations suggests that the elevated rI3/Ta seen in the

patients with thyroid disease may have been a result of



Fiqure 3.25

Healthy euthyroid

OraI contracePtives

Pregnancy

(nnucl,/L rT3 - 95% ranges)

Uncorrected for
T4 cross-reaction

o.L7 - O.44

0.26 - O.57

o.32 - O.73

Corrected for T4

cross-reaction

0.12 - 0.38

0.19 - 0.48

o.25 - 0.62

Reverse T3 and Tq concentration in thyroid

disease

O Hlpothyroid sr:bject

I Thyrotoxic subject

represents the mean normal euthyroid

T4/rT3 (465) and the 953 range

(2Le - 7141.

represents the normal euthyroid rT3

(0.12 - 0.38 nmol,/L) and T4 rcO - J-44

nmol,/L) 95% ranges.

Reference Rânqes
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systemic illness secondary to the thyroid disease.

3.9 VALIDATION OF THE DATA

The earliest rT3 assays reported showed consider-

able disagreement in the estimates of mean euthyroid rTo

concentration; the discrepancies did not appear related

to the use of extraction or direct assay techniques (Table

2.L\. Including recent publications, there is a six fold

range ín reported rT3 concentration varying from 0.16 to

0.93 nmol,/L; the data presented in Èhis study agree with a

number of assays reporting concentrations clustered in the

0.16 to 0.41 nmol/L region.

Although a varj-ety of standards have been used,

there was no clear associatj-on between the standard employed

and the rTs concentration estimation. There has been consider-

able varíation in reported T4 cross-reactivity with the

antisera used, wiÈh corrections being made in those assays in

which cross-reactivity was greater than 0.I03. Again,

however, there appeared to be no clear indication that the

discrepancies in reported concentrations were due to variations

in antibody specificitY.

It was decided to compare the results obtained by

the direct assay with those using an extraction technique;

to evaluate the differences between four available rT¡

standards; and to assess whether the simple correction for

T4 cross-reaction was a valid approach to this problem.
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MAIER;TAÍ"S AND METHODS

1. Extraction of Serum rTa

The method of Chopra (1974) was employed. The

standard, L-rT3, was added to I mL aliquots of thyroid
hormone free serum to give a 0.02 2.56 nmol/L concentration

range. These samples hlere incubated at room temperature for
30 min and, along with the sera to be assayed, were mixed

wíth 2 mL ethanol for 15 s and the precipitated proteín

pelleted at 2000 rpm for 10 min. Aliquots (300 UL) of

supernatant were transferred to duplicate assay tubes and

dried. under nitrogen. The dried ext.racts were solubitized

with 50 pL of 0.025 M NaOH and assayed as outlined in the

protocol of Tab1e 3.2 with the exception that thyroid hormone

free serum was noÈ present.

Recoveries \^/ere measured by supplementing the

endogenous serum rT3 concentration with 0.40, 0.80 and L.20

nmoL/L rTg. The samples were equilibrated at room temper-

ature for 30 min to ensure adequate exchange between the

endogenous and exogenous rTs.

2. Comparison of Standards

Two add.itional samples of L-rT 3 were kindly

donated by the Vfashington Reference Laboratory (U.S.A.) and

PauI Block of River Research (U.S.A.). For comparison with

the Henning standard, stock solutions were prepared and

stored in 0.025 M NaOH-ethanol (I:1) and diluted to give the

standards 0.02 2.56 nmol,/L on the day of use. Two serum

samples \^rere assayed as 10 replicates. The protocol in
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this and the folrowing studies was that outrined in Table

3.2.

3. Investigation of T4 Cross-Reaction

Displacement of I 2 sI-rT3 by 75 5OO nmot,/L T4

hras assessed in thyroid hormone free serum in the presence

of 0, 0.15 and 0.45 nmol/L rTs. These were compared to
displacement of tracer by rTs of concentration 0.02 0.32

nmol/L.

In a separate experiment rT3 was assayed in the

presence of excess T4. To reduce the variation in I25I-rT3

displacement by varying Ta concentration between samples,

rTg standard curves were assayed in the presence of 0, 500

and 1000 nmol,/L T4.

RESULTS AND DTSCUSSÏON

1. Extraction Assay

There was no significant difference between the

rTg concentration measured ín the direct and extraction

assays (fable 3.5). Even after correction for the 1ow

recovery in the latter assay, the results were weII wiÈhin

the euthyroid range determined by the direct assay.

2. Standards

Both the normal and high ::T3 serum pools gave lower

estimates when assayed with the Vüashington Reference

Laboratory standard (Table 3.6). Although Èhis was signif-

icant at only the higher rT3 concêntration, it was concluded

that this standard had higher potency than the others tested.
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TABIJE: :3r.5 Comparison of extraction and direct assay

Serum

pool
Concentration

(nmolr/L)

Percent recovery
0.80

(nmol/r, added)

0.40 L.20

83

84

7L

6970

I

2

I

2

0.19 t 0.04

0.19 t 0.03

0.21 t 0.04

0.15 t O.02

Extraction Assay

78

Direct Assay

103

100

L25

L26

133

109
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TABLE :3.6' Comparison of rTB standards

Standard rTg Concentration (nmol,/L)

I2

LitÈIe River 0.14 t 0.02

Vtashington Reference Làboratory ao.lt t O.O2

Serum pool

1_3

Henning

!Ílarner Lambert

a vs Litt1e River

vs Henning

vs !{arner Lambert

P

0.015

0. 003

0. 004

0.034

N.S

0. 004

b vs Little River

vs Henning

vs Washington Reference Laboratory
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Similarly the VÍarner-Lambert standard was concluded to have

lower potency.

Despite these differences, the results do not

account for the discrepancies seen in reported rT3 levels.

In a comparison of the Washington Reference Laboratory,

Henning and Jorgensen standards, Premachandra (1978) found

the Reference standard to be of slightly lower potency than

that of Henning's . Ho\4lever, the Jorgensen standard was of

much lower potencyr âIt observation whích corroborates the

high levels measured in all three assays using this standard.

Burrows, Cooper, Shakespear, Aickin, Fraser, Hesch

and Burke (L977) reported that the Vtarner-Lambert standard

had 0.52 the potency of Henning's and Chopra (L974) obtained

high rT3 estimateg using this standard. That is, in those

studies, the Warner-Lambert standard was of much lower

potency than observed in this study in which the potency

was 0.85 that of the Henning standard as assessed from the

concentration of the high serum pool.

These differences in potency estimates highlight

the problems in making an accurate determination of rT3

concentration. Even the most frequently used standard

(Henning) has been employed in assays reporting both low

and high concentratíon of rTs. Several publications in which

the Cahnmann standard has been used may clarify the problem.

Most estimates using this standard have been high and Roti,

Robuschi, Bandini, Emanuele and Gnudis (L979) have recently

sho\nrn this standard to give much higher estimates of rTg

thän when using the Henning standard. In contrast, Kaplan'
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Schimmel and Utiger (1977) reported lower rT3 concentrations

using this standard and an antiserum with low T4 cross-

reaction. They did find however that estimates were from

2 - 10 t,imes higher when using antisera of higher T4 cross-

react.ion (about 0.I0%) . Similarly, Eisenstein et aI. (1978)

have reported different estimates of rT¡ concentration using

this standard but different antisera. Of particular

importance r^/as their observation that the antiserum with

slightly lower T4 cross-reaction (0.060% at 504 displacement

of tracer) actually gave nearly double the estimates of rTg

than an antiserum of 0.080? T+ cross-reaction. The conclusion

is that the discrepancies are not simply related to differ-

ences ín specificity as assessed by affinity for T4. This

is supported by the data of Kaplan et al. (1977) showing that

the rT3 estimates using some antisera hrere far in excess of

that which could be accounted for by Ta cross-reaction.

Furthermore, even the uncorrected rT3 levels in this study, in

which an antiserum with T4 cross-reaction nearly as high as

any reported was used, \^/ere well below the higher estimates

reported (some of which were made using antísera of very low

T4 affinity).

Although there are potency differences between

standards, as has been pointed out by Premachandra (f978) in

a review of earlier papers, the major problem would appear

to be differences between antisera. There may be differences

in antibody specificity for substances in serum which are

iodothyronines and iodotyrosinesr oE whích have not been

characterized. The former possibility is unlikely as in a

number of reports the antisera specificity have been well
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characterj-zeð..

An observation pertinent to this problem has

recently been reported by Grussendorf and Hufner (1980) in
the assay of 3',5'-Tz. Although the antiserum used cross-

reacted with Ta (0.014), T3 (0.023) and rT3 (I.22),

calculations suggested these could account for only a small

fraction of the measured 3t r5'-I2 concentrations. However,

when sera \^rere immunoextracted with antisera to T4, T3 and

rTg and. Èhen assayed, there was no detectable 3tr5'-I2.

This would suggest that together the iodothyronines cross-

react to a greater extent than estimated by measuring dís-
placement of tracer with only the cross-reactant present,

or that there are other uncharacterized cross-reactants

(which have been extract,ed in the immunoextraction procedure).

3. Antiserum Specificity

Cross-reaction by lower physiological concentrations

of T4 was not significantly altered by the presence of

euthyroid (0.15 nmol/L) or elevated (0.45 nmol/L) levels of

rTg (Figure 3.26). There was however a tendency to lower

cross-reaction with increasíng concentration of rT3 presentr

which became significant when assessing cross-reaction by

500 nmoJ-/L. These results suggested that. correction for T4

cross-reaction by using a Tr+ dose response curve in thyroid

hormone free serum in the absence of rT3 was a valid approach.

Furthermore, the potency of cross-reacting species tended to

be lower in the presence of the ligand for which the anti-

serum had highest affinity.



Fiqure 3.26 Cross-reaction of Ta at various concentrations of rT3

Percent 14 crQgs:reaction t I S,D.

rT3 Concentration
(nmotr/r,)

T4 Concentration
(nmoIr/L)

50

75

100

150

200

500

.057

.051

.o47

.o44

.o4L

.033

. o35

-026

.o2L

.017

.oL4

.006

0

+

+

+

+

+

+

0 .15

.052 ! .OL7

.041 t .OL2

.039 t .009

.033 t .007

.030 I .007

u.o24 l .006

0.45

.053 t .018

.043 + .015

.035 I .014

.030 I .o10

.028 1 .008

".019 t .oo5

aP<
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Assay of rTe in the presence of excess T4

markedly diminished T4 cross-reaction to very low or

negligible levels (Figure 3.27). The particular advantages

of this technique are that if cross-reaction is due to the

presence of a second binding site, the presence of cross-

reactant will tend to block these sites reducing inter-
action with the tracer (Feldman and Rodbard, 1972); where

only one conmon binding site is present, the presence of

excess cross-reactant smooths out. the variation in endogenous

cross-reactant concentration from sample to sample. How-

ever, Bo and sensitivity were markedly reduced making the

assays impractical for routine use.

3.10 SUMI\4ARY

A direct assay for the measurement of 3r3'15t-T3 in

serum has been developed using the principles developed for

the radioimmunoassay of the thyroid hormones T3 and T4.

The assay employs sodium 8-anilino-I-naphthalene sulphonate

to block iodothyronine binding to the serum thyronine binding

proteins.

Use of the simplex technique for opt,imising

chemical systems led to the development of an assay with a

precision profile comparable to the empirically derived assay.

This assay had a Bo of 9.72 which was considerably lower

than 30å Bo of the empirically developed assay. It is

conctuded that ¡þs simplex technique does offer a valid and

objective alternative to empirical methods in optimising

assay sensitivity and precision.

The double antibody technique is used to separate



Figure: 3.27 Assay of rT3 in the presence of excess T4

(i) Pereent T4 cross-reaction + 1 S.D.

T4 Concentration Excess T4 concentration
(nmol/L) (nmol/L)

0 500 1000

100

150

200

500

a

(ii)

Serum pool

Low

Medium

High

b

.043 t .007

.041 t .005

.041 t .005

.035 + .006

t.016 *

t.019 *

".025 t

< .010

<.007

<.005

".016 t .oo5

.005

.001

.004

a .o27 ! .OO5

P < .01 (compared to cross-reaction in the

absence of added T4)

Serum pool rT3 concentrations (nmo1,/L) + I S.D.

assayed in the presence of excess T4

Exogenous T4 concentration (nmol/f,)

0 500 1000

.17 t .05

.39 t .04

.48 t .06

.L7 t .03

.42 ! .O4

.49 ! .03

b .27 ! .10

b .52 ! .08

.57 ! .t6

P < .001 (compared to estimate in presence of

0 and 500 nmol,/L Ta)
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free and antibody bound rTg. Use of the charcoal

separation technique led to unexpected discrepancies in

displacement of tracer between charcoal extracted and

unreacted serum.

Cross-reaction bf T4 was significant and was

corrected for by including a Tr+ displacement curve with each

assay. Cross-reaction by T4 s/as unaffected by physiological

variations in serum rT3 concentration. The use of excess

T4 in the assay tubes to reduce the T4 cross-reaction

reduced sensitivity and was considered unsatisfactory for

routine analytical PurPoses.

Four preparations of rTg standard. $lere compared.

Although these had different potencies, the differences

hrere not of a magnitude which would account for the variation

in published serum rT3 concentrations in euthyroid

individuals. It was concluded from a review of the

literature that these discrepancies may be related more to

the differences in antiserum used.

The measurement of serum rT3 \a/ou1d appear of little

use in the diagnosis of thyroid disease. The concentration

of rTg relatíve to T4 tended to increase in thyroid illness,

particularly in hypothyroid patients, resulting in consider-

able overlap between the hypothyroid and euthyroid ranges.

An assessment of the value of measuring serum rT3 in the

diagnosis of thyroid disease in patients with severe non-

thyroidal iltness is made in Chapter 6 (6.3).
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CHAPTER 4

PRÏNCÏPLES OF FREE THYROID HORMONE MEASUREMENT

4.L A CHALLENGTNG ANALYTTCAL PROBLEM

By demonstrating that serum protein bound I s 1I-T+

r^ras readily exchangeable with added unlabelled T4 in vitro,
Albright et. aI. (1955) conclusively establíshed the revers-

ible nature of Ta binding to the serum thyroid hormone

binding proteins, albumin and thyroxine binding protein. fn

keeping with Scatchard's (L949) model of the reversible

binding of small molecules and serum proteins, it was

concluded that unbound or free T4 was in dynamic equilibrium

with Ta bound to the serum binding proteins.

This equílibrium was described by the law of mass

action,

T4 + Albumin + TBP ¿ T+.Albumin + T4oTBP (4.1)

where T4 represents free T4, Albumin and TBP represent

unoccupied Ta binding sites on albumin and thyroxine binding

protein respectively, and T4oAlbumin and T4.TBP represent

occupied Ta bindíng sites. The following relationships Ì^¡ere

derived from Èhe law of mass action,

lT+r TBPI
K1 lr+ I [rBP]

R2
IT'+'Albumin]
ETTãÏffiÏñI

Where K1 and K2 are the association constants and

t I represents the concentrations of the species in equation

4:I.
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From the electrophoretic measurements of the albumin

arrd:thyroxine binding protein binding capacities, using the

association constant for the binding of T4 to bovine serum

albumin as an approximation of K2, and. using an empirically

calculated value for the association constant of binding of

T¡ to TBP (Kr), Robbins and RaIl (f957) calculated fT4 con-

centrations of 30 90 pmol,/L in nine healthy euthyroid

subjects. Moreover, calculated fTa concentrations during

pregnancy and ingest,ion of oral contraceptives vlere within

this euthyroid range.

This data was consistent with the hypothesis of

Recant and Riggs (L952) that the free hormone was the

physiologically important moi-ety and provided consid.erable

motivation for the development of suitable analytical

techniques to measure fT+ concentration.

Ingbar and Freinkel (1960) subsequently identified

a third circulating Ta bind.ing protein, thyroxine binding

prealbumin (TBPA), and demonstrated the binding of Ta to

cellular components. Assuming that f ree T4 \^las rapidly

exchanged between the extracellular and intracellular

compartments, the equilibrium between free T4 and protein

bound Ta was more accurately described by'

T4 + TBG + TBPA + Albr¡nrin * Br. (4.2)

+t

T+.TBG l. T,*o TBPA * T,*.Albumin * Tr*.Bi"

where Br" and T,*.Bic represent unoccupied and occupied

cellu1ar T4 binding sites respectively.
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The measurement of circulatíng fTr+ concentratíon

posed a very challenging analytical problem.

Firstly, there was the problem of measuring the

free species without disturbing the equilibrium

to such an extent that the measurement was

inaccurate.

Second1y, ne\,ü methods would have to be devised to

measure the very low concentrations of fT+. The

iodine-estimation procedures commonly used to

measure circulating total Ta $rere too insensitive

to measure fT+ concentrations ín the range 30

90 pmol/L.

Thirdly, there was the problem of how accurately

the deÈermination of fT+ in vitro reflected the

concentration in vivo" The measurement in vitro

reflected the equilibrium between T4 and the

circulating binding proteins on1y. Furthermore, it

was possible that transfer of hormone from the

circulation to the intracellular compartment was

so rapid in some tissues that the free hormone

concentration miqht be very low in the blood

vessels passing antoonn that organ. In other

tissues with a slower uptake (and metabolism) of

the hormone, the system (equation 4.2) may be at

equilibrium. In this latter case, leaving aside

the question of intracellular binders, the free

hormone concentration in vitro may reflect that

in vivo. At the time there was no information
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available to allow a resolution of these problems

and it was assumed that the measurement in vitro

was a useful approxirnat,ion of the concentratíon

in vivo. (This point is discussed in Chapter 5. (5.4)).

Christensen (1959) published the first semi-

quantitative determination of fT+ concentration. He proposed

that if tttf-T+ was added to serum and allowed to come to

equilibrium with the endogenous T'*, then the following

relationship should ho1d,

[tttr-T+] [r+]

[131I-T+.TBP] lT4 . TBPI

where ItttI-T,*] represents the concentration of labelled

free T4 and t"I-T,*oTBP represents the concentration of

thyroxine binding sites occupied by labelled Ta.

Rearrangitg,

Itttr-t+]
lru l lT+ . TBP l (4 .3)

It'tr-T+'TBP]

T4 was known to be very strongly bound to the

circulat,ing thyroxine binding proteins, a point which

Robbins and Rall's (1957) very low estimate of fT+ concen-

tration bore out. Thusr âs a first approximation,

lTq . TBP l Itota1 circulating Tal IPBI ]

and similarly,

It ttr-T+'TBP] ltota1 circulating t atI-T41

Inserting into equation 4.3,
Itttt-r,*]

lru l
ltotat r 3 1r-T4l lPBrl (4 .4)
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Christensen (1959) proposed Èhat by using

equilibrium dialysis, l' 3'r-Tu 
I / Ltotai- I 3 rr-T4 J could be

measured and the [T+] calculated. However, Robbins and

Ral1rs (L957 ) calculatíon of fT,* concentration of 30 90

pmol,/L suggested that [tttI-T,*]/Ítotat t"I-T+I would be in
the range 0.0003 0.0006. That is, the percent free

rad.iothyroxine would. be approximately 0.03 0"06å.

Christensen considered that it was t.oo d.ifficult
to measure such a low value of the [tttr-T,*]/ltotat I31r-t41

precísety. fnstead, he equilibrated. tttl-T4 with a sample

of serum and then, within a dialysis ceIl, measured the rate

at which t t tl-Tu passed from this serum through a d.iatysis

membrane and into a sample of the same serum containíng no

added tttl-Tu. The rate of passage of tttl-T,* through the

membrane was assumed to be proport,ional to the fT+ concen-

tration in the dialysand. The fraction of tttl-T+ which

passed through the membrane in 24 hours was thus proportional

to IttIr-T,*1/lt-otat tttr-T+] in the dialysand. using this
measured fraction a value for [T,* ] could be calculated
(equation 4.41 which, although not an accurate measure,

\^/as consídered proportional to the fT+ concentration in vitro.

By using the same serum sample as both dialysate

and dialysand, Christensen overcame the problem of differ-
ences in osmolality between the two compartments and Gibbs-

Donnan effects. Furthermore, in this system the tsll-Tq

passing the membrane was considerably greater as a percent

of the ltotal I 31r-T+] than was the Ir 31r-T4]/ lr3lr-T4oTBpl

in the dialysand. This permitted. greater precision in

calculating [T+].
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In L962, Sterling and Hegedus published the first
experimental quantitative estimation of fT,* concentration.

By also using dialysis to separate free and. bound T+, and

tttl-Tu to measure the fraction free T4, they attempted. to

establish the absolute concentration of fT+. To do this,

serum containing t ttl-T,* was diaLyzed. against an equal volume

of 0.15 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. After allowing the

system to come to equilibríum at 37oC, samples \^rere taken

from both the dialysand and dialysate and counted to deter-

mine [1ttr-T+1/ltotat 13rf.T,+]. To overcome interference by

f ree I 3 I l-iodide in the diatysate, I 3 I I-T4 \^ras extracted

from the dialysate sample on a cat.ion exchange resin prior

to counting.

Free rsII-T+ in euthyroid subjects without

thyroxine binding protein abnormalities was 0.11 t 0.011? of

the total t "I-T+. This was similar to that predicLed from

Robbins and RaIl's (L957) calculat.ions and suggested that

the method gave plausible results. Free T4 concentration

was calculated using the PBI (equation 4.4) " The validity

of the data was supported by the corre'Iation between fT4

concentration and clinÍcaI status (see Chapter L, Free

Thyroxine Hypothesis). This correlation highlighted the

importance of developing techniques which simply and

accurately measured fT+ concenÈration.

4.2 ESTTMATTON OF FREE THYROID HORMONE CONCENTRATION BY

MEASUREMENT OF THE FREE HORMONE FRACTION

SEPARATION OF FREE AND PROTEIN BOUND TIORMONE
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1. Equilibr'ium Dialysis

Equilibrium dialysis appeared to be the method of
choice for measuring the concentration of free hormone as

the free and bound species were not physically separated

during this procedure. None the less, it was important to
know to what extent the techníque altered the free hormone

concentration. An analysis is presented below which

determines the extent to which the equilibrium dialysis
technique alters the free hormone concentration.

This analysis considers the general case of a

ligand binding to a circulating binding protein P. Then,

F+P + B

where IFI is the concentration of free hormone, [B] is the

concentration of bound hormone and. tPl is the concentration

of unoccupied protein binding sites. During dialysis of

serum, the membrane is freely permeable to the free hormone,

but ís impermeable to the binding protein. A new equilibrium

wílI be established in the serum:

Fr + Pr -> B'
+-

Note that neither the equilibrium constant, nor

the total concentration of binding protein, [Pol, will alter.

The concentration of free hormone in the dialysate will also

be [F'] and the complete system may be described as:

+ Pr + Bl<-

I
I
I

Fr + Fr<-
I
I
I
I
I

membrane

dialysate dialysan<l
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The solution for the concentration of free hormone, [Ft],
in the dialysate is derived in the appendix (equation A4).

So1víng equation A4 for the concentratíon of fTq,

[Tal, when only the bind.ing of Ta to TBG is considered,

+ K [TBco] -r [TTa J -[TT4] = 0

where ITBGo] is the concentration of circulating TBG and

[TTal is the concentration of total circulating Ta. Knowing

the equilibrium constant K, the total concentration of

binding protein ITBG.] and the total concentration of hormone

[TT4 ] , the free hormone concentration [T,* ] at any ratio of

dialysate to serum (VD,/VS) may be calculated.

Table 4.2 shows the ef fect of dialysis on the fT,*

and fT3 concêfltrations and, for comparison, the effect of

dialysis on a weakly bound hormone, cortisol. For strongly

bound ligands such as T4, the concentration of free ligand

is not substantially affected. by ratios of dialysate to

dialysand volume up to 500. On the other hand, the free

concentration of the more weakly bound ligand, 13, falls

significantly where the volume of dialysate is greater than

50 times that of the dialysand. The maximum YD/VS which

does not cause substantial reduction in free corÈisol concen-

tration is even lower. That is, care must be taken to

define the limit of, VO/V" for each ligand to be measured.

VrThere the free hormone fraction is used to deter-

mine the concentration of free hormone, the effect of dilu-

tion is not as pronounced (Tab1e 4.2). This can be explained
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by the movement of lhe labelled hormone from the diarysand

to the dialysate as the relative volume of dialysate is
increased. The falI in absolute free hormone concentration

with increasing \Ir/V, is observed. as a faII in the activity
of labelled. hormone per unit volume in the dialysate.
However, when calculatirg, for example the free T4 fraction,

free Ta

fraction

the activity in the dialysand is also reduced with increasing

VD/VS, compensating for the fall in absolute free hormone

concentration. For both T3 and T4 very high values of VO,/V,

can be tolerated without affecting the final calculation of

free hormone concentration.

The appendix also outlines the solution for fT4

taking into consideration binding to TBG, TBPA and albumin

(equation A6). Although KtgnO i" 100 times less than

that of KteG, TBPA is present in the circulation at 10 times

the concentration of TBG and accounts for about a quarter

of the bound circulating Ta. As shown in Table 4.2, the

effects of moderate dilution are tittle different when con-

sidering binding to three binding proteins.

Oppenheimer and Surks (1964) considered the effects

of dilution on the dialyzable fraction of T4 and also showed

no significant change up to a dilution of L/L50. Their

solution for the concentration of fT4, whilst derived from

the law of mass actj-on, involved several simplifications

which restricted the analysis to only T4 binding. The

general solution offered ín equation A6 allows the analysis

of ligand binding with a maximum of three proteins.



TABLEI :4,.1

(i) General

lrec l
o

lrepe l
o

lalb lo

¡nol 4.3 x 10

[øoJ 2.2 x Lo

[r ] 6.0 x to
o

2.3 x 108

2.5 x 106

-9
100 x 10

McDowell (L979)

Oppeheimer et aI. (1965)

laboratory

Woeber and Ingbar (1968)

I¡loeber and Ingbar (1968)

Tritsch (1968)

laboratory

Snyder et al. (L976)

Cheng et al. (L9771

Tabachnik and Giorgio

laboratory

L67

Data used f.or the solution of equations 44,

A6, A9 and 410

Solutions for these equations are tabulated in
Tables 4.2 and. 4.4

7

(ii) T4 binding

Kt"e K1 1.7 x 1O1o

-6

-4

L/mole

Lrlmole

L/mole

noJ-e/L

moler/1,

moler/1,

moler/t

Kt"na K2

Karb K3

lttal trl

(iii) T3 binding

Kr"c

KrgpA

aIb

[''s]

K1

K2

K3

lrl

1.8 x lOs L,/mole

1.6 x 107 L/mole

1.1 x 106 L/mole

2.o x lO-e mole/r,

K (Le64)



TABLE 4.2 Effect of serum dilution on free hormone concentration dur

(i) Free T+:

ing equilibrium dialysis

Binding to TBG, TBPA and albumin - equation A6vo Binding to TBG only - eguation A4

us

0

I

5

10

25

50

250

s00

5000

lr'l
(pmotr/L)

lr'l / [r]

1.000

1.000

0.999

0.998

0.994

0.989

0.946

0.898

0.494

D, /D

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

0.990

0.979

0. 883

lr' I / [r] Dr

.0L2

.0L2

.0L2

.0L2

.0L2

.01.2

.0L2

.0L2

.0r2

.0L2

D'/Ð

1.000

r.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

0.999

0.995

0.991

o.946

¡r1L7.82

17.82

17.80

L7.78

L7.72

L7.62

16.86

16.01

8.80

Dr

IDI .0178

.0178

.0178

.0178

.0178

.0178

.0L76

.0r74

.0157

lr'l
(pmol/L)

IFI L2.44

L2.44

L2.43

L2.42

L2.39

L2.35

L2.OL

11.61

7.4L

1.000

1.000

0.999

0.998

0.996

0.993

0.965

0.934

0.600

tDl

I{ote - when V 0, uolur=0and {F'l= trlD



TABLE 4.2 (continued)

(ii) Free T3

vo

us
[F']

(pmot,/L)

(F) 3.36

3. 36

3. 33

Bindi-ng to TBG only - equation A4

Free T3

[F'] /[F] DI

1.000 (D) .168

Bindingr to TBG, TBPA and albumín - equation A6

free T

IF'
3
, J/ IE]

0

1

5

3. 31

3-23

3. I0

2.36

L.82

0. 36

.998

.992

984

.960

.922

.703

.543

.106

168

168

168

168

.L67

.L67

.180

D'/D

I .000

1.000

1. 000

1.000

1.000

1.000

0. 995

o.992

1.070

[F']
(pmot/L)

(F) L.47

I.47

r.47

L.46

L.45

L.42

L.24

1.08

0. 31

1.000

1.000

o.997

0. 993

o.9a2

o. 965

4.844

0. 731

o.2l-3

Dr

(D) .074

.o74

.o74

.o74

.074

.074

.073

. 073

.069

D, /D

1.00

1.00

1.00

1. 00

1.00

I .00

1.00

1.00

o.94

ts
oì
æ

10

25

50

250

500

5000

168



TABLE 4.2 (continued)

(iii) Free cortisol - equation A4

ICBG.] = 1.35 x 10-6 mo1/L

KCSC = 2.5 x l-08 L/moL

tTl = 550 x to-e rrr.;.L/L

laboratory
(Stroupe et aI., L978)

laboratory

Dl

free cortisol

lF'l IF']/[F]
(nmo1,/L)

vplvs

25

250

500

5000

(F) 2.74

2.70

2.62

2.52

2.28

L.99

1. 06

0. 70

0.10

1.000

.986

.956

.92L

.833

.726

.388

.255

.038

0

I

5

10

50

(D) -498

.493

.488

.480

.462

.442

.372

.350

.200

Ð'/D

1.000

990

.980

964

.928

.887

.747

703

.401

H
Ot
\o
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2. Factors Affecting Thyroid llormone Binding to Serum

Bindinq Proteins

Oppenheímer, Squef, Surks and Hauer (1963) not

only proposed that equilibrium díalysis was the method of

choj-ce for separating free and bound T,* under equilibrium

conditions, but also suggested dialysis of diluted serum

offered particular advantages. Thus variations in the

volumes of the two dialysis cornpartments due to osmotic and

Gibbs-Donnan effects were reduced, a much smaller volume of

serum could. be used for analysis, and, the dialyzable fractíon

increased. linearly with dilution. As only low specific

activity tracer was available, there was good. reason for

increasing the dialyzable fraction in order to ensure

sufficient counts in the dialysate and so increase precision

of díalysate counting. Furthermore, dilution of serum \^Ias

found to reduce the problem of labelIed iodide contamination

in the dialysate as the proportion of T4 to iodide in the

d.ialysate increased with increasing dialyzable fraction

(Oppenheimer and Surks, L964).

Although the theoretical studies indícate that no

significant alteration in free hormone concentratíon would

be expected on diluting serum' it was found that dilution

of serum by as little as 1;1 in 0.15 M phosphate buffer, PH

7.4 or in 0.16 M tris buffer, pH 7.35 caused a dramatic

drop of estimated free T4 concentration (Ingbar et al.,

1965; Sterling and Brenner, L966¡ Spauldíng and Gregerman'

Lg72; Pedersen, l-974). Sterling and Brenner (1966) demon-

strated that the percent dialyzable T4 waS unaffected when

serum was diluted in, and dialyzed against its own ultra-
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filtrate, and suggested thaÈ the use of unphysiologic

buffers caused the dilution problem. Spaulding and Gregerman

(L972) studied this problem in some detail and concluded

that free T4 concentration was proportional to chloride

concentration. Thus, dilution in tris or phosphate buffer,

by diluting the end.ogenous chloride, caused. a fall in the

d.ialyzable fraction. They also found it important to assess

the inhibitory action of the buffer itself. Barbital buffer

caused a marked increase in the dialyzable fraction, phosphate

buffer caused a small increase at concentrations between

0.05 M to 0.15 M and 0.01 M Hepes appeared not to affect

bindíng of Ta to thyroid binding proteins at all. In fact,

the d.ialyzable fraction was estimated to be 0.009å when

serum was dialyzed against 0.01 M Hepes buffer. Although

Schussler and P1ager (L967) claimed that the ditution effect

could be overcome by careful attention to purification of the

tracer, Pedersen (L974) later showed this not to be suffic-

ient to explain the effect, and in agreement with the fore-

going studies concluded that other factors, most likely the

diluting buffers, \^/ere the problem.

3. Other Separation Techniques

Although equilibrium dialysis would seem to have

been the most satisfactory technique for separating free

and TBP bound T4, considerable incubation times r¡rere

required to ensure equilibrium was reached. Tn an attempt !o
shorten and símplify this aspect of free Tq analysis, a

number of separating techniques l^lere used, including ultra-

filtration (Oppenheimer and Surks, 1964; Sterling and

Brenner , L966) , charcoal adsorption of free (Kumagai' J-ubiz and
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Jessop, L967\ , Sephad.ex G-25 adsorption of free under

equilibrium conditions (Irvine, J-974) , Sephadex G-25

filtration (Lee et aI., L964) and polyacrylamide gel

filtration (McDonald, Robin and SÍege1, L978) . In general,

the filtration methods do tend to give higher estimates of

free T4 fraction, âs might be expected when attempting to

physically separate two species in equilibrium, the bound

species having a very fast dissociation rate. In a com-

parison of equilibrium dialysis and polyacrylamide gel

filtration, the filtraÈion method estimate of free T4

fraction was fifty times that of a dialysis method. Further-

more, the fractj-on free was linearly related to the quantity

of ge1 used in the filtration method (McDonald et al., 1978).

THE USE OF RADIOLABELLED HORMONE TO DETERMTNE TTIE FRACTION

FREE HOR}iONE

Following the pubtications of Christensen (1959)

and Sterling and Hegedus (L962) a considerable number of

methods of analysis were published using a variety of

techniques to separate free and bound T,* and employing radio-

actively labelled Ta to determine the fraction unbound. There

tnras marked variation in the estimates of free T4 fraction and

fT+ concentration and many reports attempted to investigate

why variations existed between groups using the same

technique and to refine the techniques accordingly. ft

appeared that a lot of interlaboratory and interassay vari-

ability could be explained by variable tracer quality.
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cific Activit

A major problem was that of tracer specific activity"

It is only recently that high specific activity tracer has

become available (Weeke and Orskov, 1973) and been used in

the estimation of fraction free Ta (McDona1d et al., 1978) .

Thus most methods pubtished have required the addition of

large quantities of tow specific activity tttl-Tu in order

to ensure sufficient counts in the unbound fraction. The

quantity of tracer added often increased endogenous T4

concentration by 30 4OZ and would have certainly led to

increases in estimated fraction free T4. Claims that. free

T4 fraction was not altered by adding these quantities of

tracer (Sterlíng and Brenner, L966) might possibly have been

due to the insensitivity of the method inherent in using low

specific activitY tracer.

2. Contamination of Tracer \^lith Iodide

A major problem with the available r 3 lI-Tq prepar-

ations was inadequate purity. Although r 3 rI-iodide often

accounted for less than 5z of the r 3 1I-T4 activity, it could

contribute at least half to the activity in the díalysate

or ultrafiltrate due to its lower affinity for TBP. This

problem necessitated the incorporation of procedures to

separate labelled iodide and T4 in the dialysate or ultra-

filtrate whích made free T4 estimation even more time consum-

ing and laborious. It was, in fact, by recognizing this

problem and successfully extracting labelled Ta from the

dialysate that sterling and Hegedus (1962) were able to

report the first quantitative estimation of fT+ concentration.
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The clean up procedures included addition of plasma to an

aliquot of dialysate and precipitation of the plasma protein
bound T+ with trichroroacetic acid (oppenheimer et al., 1963) ,

separation of íodide and T4 on cation exchange resin or by

paper chromatography (sterling and Hegedus, L962) , filtration
of d.ialysate through sephadex c-25 with etution of iodide
with buffer and subsequent elution of Ta with serum

(Liewendahl and Lambêrg, 1965), addition of plasma to an

aliquot of dialysate and dialysis of this mixture against

buffer containing cation resin to remove iodide (Ingbar et
aI.,1965), add.ition of carrier T4 to an aliquot of dialysate
and precipitation with MgCl2 (Ster1ing and Brenner, 1966)

and selective adsorption of T4 in polyacrylamide gel

filtrate onto talc (McDonald et â1., 1978).

A further strategy to reduce the effect of contam-

inating l3rI-iodide was the dialysis of diluted serum

against a large volume of diatysate (Oppenheimer and Surks,

1964). Being only weakly bound to the serum proteins,

iodide existed mainly in the free form. Thus, by diluting
serum before dialysis little further increase in fraction
free iodide would be expected while fraction free T4 would

rise. That is, by increasing serum dilution and Vo/Vr, the

ratio of Itttr-T+]/11 31r-iodidel in the díalysate could. be

raised.

3. Tracer Contamination Other,than fodide

In addítion to iodide, T3 and rT3 \n/êrê found to be

contaminants of commercíal t ttl-T4 in amounts similar to

contaminating iodide (Volpert, Martinez and Oppenheimer,
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L967). Due to their lesser affinities for TBp, these tri-
iodothyronines led to substantial errors in estimation of
free T4 fraction. Their reco-mmendations of preliminary

purrification of tt'I-T4 \¡rere supported by Schussler and

Plager (L967) who found estimates of fraction free T4 to be

considerably reduced when using purífied tracer. Volpert

et aI . (L967') díd find, honrever, that t'uf-T+ preparations

were less contamínated with iodide, T3 and rT3, and

suggested purification of the t"r-Tu to be unnecessary.

More recently Jiang and Tue (L977) have hightighted the

problems of batch variation and ageing in commercial t'uI-Tu

supplies. They did find estimates of free T4 fraction to

be lower when using freshly purified 12sI-T'+, and that the

estimate increased with ageing of the tracer if no further
purification was carried out. Batch variation appeared to

be independenL of the ageing effect.

Although those purifying the tracer before use have

in general reported lower fraction free T4, the additional
procedures of dialysate clean up and tracer prepurification

have not. in themselves resulted in estimates of free T4 as

1ow as those obtained by the more recent direct methods to

be discussed.

MEASUREMENT OF FREE TRÏIODOTHYRONINE CONCENTRATTON

Measurement of free T3 concentration has ínvolved

problerns similar to those in measuring fT,* concentration.

The earliest report gave an estimate of the percent free T3

only as no assay was available for total T3 (Ingbar et al.,

1965). The mean percent free T3 in 12 healthy euthyroid
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subjects v/as 0.482 and was considerably higher than the

percent free T4. Nauman et aI . (1967) reported an assay

for total circulating T3 in which T3 and T4 in a serum

extract $lere separated by ge1 filtration and the T3 coflcerr-

tratíon determined by iodine analysis. By measuring the

dialyzable fractíon of tttl-T, added to serum samples they

were able to calculate a mean fT3 concent.ration of 23.4

pmol/L in euthyroid subjects.

Although there was subsequent reasonable agreement

on the measured percent free T3, there was considerable

variation in reported free T3 concentratj-ons. The differences

hrere thought to be most likely due to difficulties in
measuring circulating total T3 either by iodine analysis t ot

more recently, by radioimmunoassay. Despite the apparent

lower variation in estimation of percent free T3, Pedersen

(I974) stressed the requirement for standardized. conditions

as T3 binding to TBP was found to be dependent on pH,

temperature and chloride ion concentration just as was T4

binding to TBP.

In summary, the gamut of methods developed reflects

attempts to simplify the procedure and to overcome the

variations in reported levels. Despite the continuedvariation

inreported results, several groups found differing techniques

of separation and dialysate or ultrafiltrate clean up to

give similar results when performed by the same group

(Schussler and Plager , L967; Bird and Abiodun, L973') .
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4.3 DIRECT MEASUREI1IENT OF FREE TTIYROID HORMONE CONC:ENTRAT]oN

-r$ vrrRo

EQU T L I BRT UM D IALYS T S -'RAD,T'OITMtr\4UNOAS"SAY

Ellis and. Ekins (L975) reported the first direct measure-

ment in vitro of serum free T4 and free T3. This involved

the equilibrium dialysis of diluted serum against 0.01 M

Hepes, 0.1I M NaCI, pH 7.4, and measurement of T3 and T4 in

aliquots of the dialysate by ultrasensitive radioimmunoassay.

Euthyroid T+ concentration ranged. from 9.7 to 2L.9 pmolr/L

and T3 concentration from 4.5 to 8.4 pmol/L. The use of

radioimmunoassay overcame the problems inherent in the

indirect methodologies of tracer impurities and the

associated laborious techniques required to purify both

the tracer and the T3 or T4 in the dialysate or ultrafiltrate.

Furthermore, the new method was claimed to measure directly

and specifically the physiological entity and to be less

subject to variability as only one serum parameter, namely

free thyroid hormone concentration, \^¡as being measured.

Although the method was a two step procedure, it was straight-

forward and potentially applicable to the area of routine

assessment of thyroid status.

Using the same technique, Yeo et aI. (1977)

reported a mean fT+ concentration of 10.4 pmoL/L in euthyroid

subjects, and Jiang and Tue (L977), by dialyzing against

0.15 M phosphate, pH 7.4, reported a mean level of 9.8

pmol/L. That is, the direct method. has yielded the lowest

and most consistent estimations of fT,+ concentration, the

levels measured representing a percent free T4 of 0.0103.
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These estimates are unlikely to be artifactually low as

Jiang and Tue (L977'), by takíng particular care over purity
and age of the I2sI-Tq, showed the indirect and direct
methodologies to bot.h give a percent free T4 of 0.010%.

El1is and Ekins (L975) have confirmed that the

concentration of free T4 is only slightty affected by

dilut,ion of the serum whiler âs expected free T3 concentration

did decrease with dilution, reflecting the lower affinity of

T3 for the serum binding proteins.

Petersen, Giese, Larsen and Karger (L977) have

recently developed a very sensitive gas liquid chromatography

system for the measurement of T3 and T4 in dialysates. This

elaborate method involves the dialysis of serum against

0.I5 M phosphate, pH 7.4, purification of the dialysates on

cation exchange columns, evaporation of the eluant and

derivatization of the residue, and quantitation of the hepta-

fluorobutyryl methyl ester derivatives by electron capture

detection gas liquid. chromatography (ECD - GLC). Free T4

concentration was measured Èo be 24.4 pmol/L being over double

the concentration estimated by the radioimmunoassay

procedures, and mean fT3 concentration was 6.5 pmol,/L,

similar t.o the radioimmunoassay measurements.

KINETIC MEASUREMENT OF FREE Ta CONCENTRATION

1. Principles

Ekins (1979a) has outlined a new approach to measur-

ing fT+ concentration in vitro. This approach can be termed

the kinetic method of measuring fT+ concentrat.ion. If a
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binding reagent is added to serum, then the binding of a

ligand L, to the reagent R, is described as:

k1

R+L ->
+. RL

k2

where RL is the reagent bound ligand and kt and. kz are the

association and dissociation rate constants respectively.

The rate of formation of RL is described by the equation:

d [RL]ìF kr [R] [L] - kz [RL]

\¡ihere kl tRl [L] is the rate of bínding of ligand to the

reagent, and. k2 IRLI is the rate of dissociation of ligand

from the reagent. IRI is the concentration of unoccupied

reagent sites, [L] the concentration of unbound ligand' and

lRLl the concentration of bound ligand. The assumption is

made that the forward reaction is slower than the dissociation

reaction, that is that binding to the ligand is the rate

Iímiting step. This is reasonable in view of the fact that

the association reaction is bimolecular and so likety to be

much slower than the unimolecular dissociation reaction. In

this case then'

At the initiation of binding to reagent' a1l reagent sites

wilt be unoccupied. That is, tRl = [Ro1 ' and

ki IR] [L]

kn [Ro] ILI

That is, the rate of binding of ligand will be proportional

to the free ligand concentration ttl.
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Thus the bindíng of Ta to a specific binder such

as antibody in a given period of time can be used to measure

the concentration of fT+. Alternatively, the rate of
binding of Iabelled T4 .to anÈibody or binding protein will
allow the calculation of the fraction T4 bound and, knowing

the total T4 concentration, fT+ concentration may be

calculated. To ensure an accurate measurement of free

hormone the concentration of R should be such that free

hormone concentration is not altered. by excessíve stripping

of hormone from the serum binding proteins. Ekins recommended

that less than 5? of the total hormone be bound to R during

incubation.

In the case of T4, where greater than 992 of the

hormone is bound to the serum binding proteins, the amount

of T4 bound to R at equilibrium witl be approximately pro-

portional to fT+ as long as the amount of hormone bound to

R is small , for example less than Seo of total hormone . Íf ,

under these cond.itions, only the binding of ligand to R is

considered, then as the reaction proceeds, the concentration

of unoccupied sites tRl diminishes and the forward reaction

slows down. Finally with the attainment of equilibrium

kr [R] [L] - kz [nr,] 0

That is, there is no net formation of RL. At this point,

the reaction may be described by the law of mass action,

IRl,]
TEi-Tti-K
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AS tR]

that is, KTIT +1

lR l TRL]o

K [r]

I
ffiT

lRoJ TRt ]
I

I + KlLl
T-TTT-

TRL]

lRo l

lRo l

lRrl

K [L]rffi.Er

1 EÏ

oTt

and
lRrlry (4.5)

where IRtl/tRol is the fractional occupancy or the ratio

of occupied reagent binding site concentration [Rt] to the

concentration of total reagent binding sites [R lo

Providing the system has not altered the free

ligand concentration and that less than 5A of bound hormone

is bound to R then equation 4.5 states that the fractional

occupancy, or the amount of ligand bound to the reagent, will

be dependent on the free ligand concentration.

2. Determination of the Fractional Occupancy of the

Bindinq Reagent

After add.ing the binding reagent and allowing the

reactíon to proceed either for a given time t or to equil-

ibrium, the fractional occupancy of the binding reagent

(proportional to the free ligand concentration) may be

determined in several v¡ays (Ekins, I979a).
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(a) Back titration in this method , fractional
occupancy is determined by separating the reagent from the

serum binding proteins and unbound ligand and. then incubating

the reagent with tagged ligand. The tracer bound is
inversely proportional to the concentration of occupied

reagent binding sites or fractional reagent binding site
occupancy. This in turn is proportional to the fTq concen-

tration.

Clinical Assays (Travenol, U.S.A.) supply a kit
which measures free Ta by this method. 50 ¡L of serum is
added to reaction tubes containing I mI" of buffer, and anti-
Ta adsorbed to the tubes. The bínding reaction is allowed

to proceed for 20 min at 37oC after which time the buffer
is completely aspirated from the tubes. At this time, T4

bound to the adsorbed antibody is proportional to the fT+

concentration of the serum. Buffer containing t'uI-T+ is
then added to the tubes, the tubes are incubated for 60 min

at 37oC, the buffer is then aspirated and the tubes counted.

The counts in the tube will be inversely related to the

fractional occupancy or fT4 concentration. A standard curve

is constructed using standards with known fT4 concentration.

(b) Sandwich te once again the binding reagent

is ad.ded to buffer containing the test serum and incubation

allowed to proceed for a given time t ot Lo equilibríum if

this does not strip too much ligand. from the serum binding

protein. Test serum binding proteín and unreacted ligand are

then removed. The concentration of reagent bound ligand is

determined directty by incubation with a labelled antibody
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to the ligand. Unreacted labelled antibody is removed and

the resulting labelled antibody-ligand-reagent sandwich

quantitated to give a measure of fractional reagent occupancy.

Again, this is related to the fT4 concentration by using

standards.

(c) Direct tracer technique in this method , labelled

ligand. is add.ed. to the incubation mixture wíth the binding

reagent and serum sample. After a given time the reagent is

separated and the fraction of tracer bound to the reagent is

determined (fractional occupancy). The quantity of hormone

bound to the reagent is determined by multiplying the fraction

tracer bound by the total ligand concentration of the serum

sample. Standards are used to relate the amount of ligand

bound to the free ligand concentration.

The Corníng Free-T4 -t25I Radioimmunoassay Test

System (Corning Medical, U.S.A.) is based on this principle.
t'uT-T4 and 25 uL of serum are incubated together for 20 min

at room temperature to ensure equilibration of r2sI-T4 binding

to the serum protein. The binding reagent, anti-T4 bound to

glass beads, is added and incubated for 30 min at room

temperature after which the antibody is spun down and the

bound t'uI-T+ determined. The counts bound are expressed as

a fraction of the counts added to the tube. Binding of the

tracer in the system can be determined as:

*T,* * T¿+ + TBP + R ? *T4'TBP * T+'TBP + *T4'R * T4oQ

where (*Tq.R + TaoQ) represents the occupied reagent binding

sites.
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The occupancy of the binding reagent (antibody

bound to glass bead) by the T4 in the sample is then deter-
mined by multiplying the fraction of count.s bound to the

reagent by the total T4 of the serum sample. The concen-

tratíon of T4 bound to reagent is then related to the fT,+

concentration by using standards with known fT,+ concentration.

Table 4 .3 illustrates hcn^¡ the Corning test system

responds when measuring fT,* in sera from subjects with a

variety of different thyroid states.

(d) Tracer displacement technique the Damon Diagnostics

kit (Damon Diagnostics, U.S.A.) employs this principle. The

kit uses a binding reagent (anti-Ta) encapsulated in a

semipermeable nylon membrane (Ha1pern and Bordens, L9791.

This reagent is saturated with t'uI-T4. That is, occupancy

by t'uI-T4 is IOOU. On addition of serum to the incubation

solution, T4 diffuses into the gel displacing t'uI-Tu from

the antibody into the extra-gel space (incubation solution).

In a given time, the displacement of tracer into the

incubation solution is proportional to the T4 diffusing into

the gel which in turn is proportional to the fT,* concen-

tration.

4.4 DERIVED INDTCES OF FREE THYROXTNE CONCENTRATTON

MEASUREMENT OF SERUM UNOCCUPIED T¡¡ BTNDING STTE CONCENTRATION

To overcome the problems associated with the

measurement of fT+ concentration, attempts were made to

develop assays which provided values proportional to the free
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hormone concentration.

By considering only the binding of T4 to thyroxine

binding protein, Osorio, Jackson, Gartside and Goolden

(L962) derived the following expression for [T,*] from the law

of mass action,

IT'+'TBP l
lt+ l K ITBP]

loccupied T+ binding sitesl
that is, K lr4l unoccup e

(4.6)
4 s s

where K is the association constant for binding between T4

and TBP. \

The concentration of unoccupied Ta binding sites

was determined by incubating t3rI-T: with serum and sub-

sequently separating the unbound r3rI-T¡ by binding to red

btood cells. It \^/as reasoned that because T3 had lower

affinity for TBP than T4r tttl-T, would bind to the unoccupied

binding sites without displacing significant quantities of

bound T4. Red blood. cells provided a large capacity source

of low affinity binding sites which could bind t"I-Ta not

bound to TBP. Osorio, Jackson, Gartside and Goolden (1961)

demonstrated that red blood celt uptake of rstf-T3 was indeed

inversely proportional to the concentration of unoccupied

TBP binding sites. Using the red blood celI uptake to

calculate the concentration of unoccupied Tu binding sites

and PBI as an approximation of the concentration of occupied

T4 bind.ing sites they were able to calculate K [TaJ .

The semiquantitative factor, K[T+], correlated welI
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with the clinical thyroid status in normals, in euthyroid

pregnant, women, hypothyroid and. thyrotoxic subjects and in
subjects on the antiepileptic drug, phenytoin. They

concluded, however, that t,he test was too laborious for
routine use.

FREE THYROXINE TNDEX

A similar approach was made by Clark and Horn

(1965). They used ion exchange resin to bind excess tttl-Te

and simplified the calculations of Osorio et aI. (L962) to

provide a simple and rapid assay.

By using simply the counts taken up by the resin

and the PBI they calculated the Free Thyroxine Index (FTI).

That is,

( count,s t t t r-Tg bound to resin) Ic
[unoccupied Ta binding

sit.es l

Inserting into equation 4.6,

KIT+l - PBI x (counts r 31I-T3 bound to resin)

and,

FTI = PBI x (counts l slI-T3 bound to resin\ (4.7')

The FTI was found to differentiate between

euthyroid, thyrotoxic and hypothyroid groups, and was normal

in euthyroid groups with altered TBP. The FTf lùas more

amenable to most diagnostic laboratories than the more

elaborate free T4 concentration analyses and has been widely

adopted with either ion exchange resin or Sephadex G-25 being

used to bind free t t ur-T3.
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The counts bound to the resin are usually
normalized by comparison to a normal control serum sample

and called the T3 uptaker or TeU.

Tsu
(counts bound to resin in test sample)
(counts to resr-n j-n control sample)

Thus from equation 4.7 ,

FTI lttul x T3U (4.8)

where [TTal represents the total circulating Ta concentration.

It should be stressed that the FTI bears only an

indirect relation to the fTq concentration. Although both

T4 and T3 arê bound principally to TBG, there is significant
lower affinity binding to TBPA and albumin. Furthermerêr

when considering the latter two binding proteins, the

differences in binding affinities for T3 and T4 are less

pronounced. That is, some competition for binding may take

place between the 12sI-T3 and bound T4. Despite this

limitation the FTI has been found to correlate well with

fT,+ concentration (WeIlby and O'Ha1loran, 1966; Anderson,

1968; Stein and Price, 1972) .

The form of the T3U used in equation 4.8 is not

universally accepted and is sometimes expressed in terms of

the counts remaining in the serum after removal of the

exchange resin or Sephadex G'25. Tn this case the T3U

represents the t2sr-T3 bound to the serum binding proteins

and is directly proportional to the concentration of

unoccupied binding sites. That is,
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Tsu
(counts bound to sen-rm roteins in test e
coun s oun serum pro s n con ro samp e

and FTÏ lrr4l x

Furthermore, T3U may be expressed simply as the

percent t'uI-T, bound to either the serum protein or resin
in the test sample.

Labelled T4 has been used to d.etermine the concen-

tration of unoccupied binding sites but has the disadvantage

that most of the added tracer is bound. to the serum

(Liewend.ah1 and Helenius , L975) .

Vtith the recent publication of data on TBG concen-

tration in various physiological states, it is possible to
calculate the concentration of unoccupied TBG binding sites.
Data published by McDowell (1979) was used to estimate the

concentration of unoccupied TBG binding sítes in euthyroid

subjects with abnormal TBG concentration. The equation used

to determine the concentration of unoccupied binding sites

[TBG] ,

I
Tsu

TTBG]2 K + TTBG] K [TTr+] lTBGolK + 1 - ITBG I-o- 0

ís derived in the appendix (equation A9). K is the

association constant for binding between T4 and TBG, [TBG.]

the total circulating TBG concentration, and [TT+] the total

circulating Ta concentration. Table 4.a(æ) and Figure 4.I

show the percent changes in unoccupied binding sites [TBG],

are similar to the percent changes in the total TBG concen-
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(a) Concentration of unoccupied TBG binding sites, [TBG], in

euthyroid subjects wj.th altered TBG concentration, [TBGo].

ITBG] was calculat,ed using the equation

[TBG]2 K + [TBG] ']
K lrT4l - K lrBcol + I rBGo ] =0

derived in the appendix (equation A9)

K = 1.7 x 1010 (woeber and Ingbar, 1968)

Molecular weight of TBG = 50r000 dal-tons

The data for ITBGo), [TaJ and T3U are taken from McDowell (re79)

Group ITBGo]

mg/L

lrru 1

nnÍo1,/L

s

change

lTBGol t
moL/L change

cal.c. E (T3U)
['r'lc1
molr/L change

I

change

Normal

S ick
euthyroids

OraI
contracep.

Pregnancy

2I.6 4 .3xL0-7 95

53

14l

-a3.4x10 1.00

16. 8 3.4x10-7 -22

30.5 6.1x10-7 +4r

35.3 7.1x10-7 +63

133 +41 4.8xIO-7 +42 I.15 +t5

-44 2.9xL0-7 -f4 0.80 -r1

+4g 5.7xlo-7 +?o L:22 +22

The T3U was calculated from 1251-1', binding to sen¡m proteins, not resin.

That is,

T¡U

In this form, the T3U is directly related to the concentration of unoccupied

binding sites

The percent changes_ are plotted in Figure 4 . I.
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(b) lTT4l/ [TBco] in euthyroid subjects with altered TBG

concentration. ITBG.]

ITT'+l/[TBco] was calculated using the eguation -

J#ä+ = #ffi. T+#5

derived in the appendix (equatíon AIO)

lTT4l, ITBG.] and FTI are taken from McDowelt (1929) .

[Tq] the healthy euthyroid mean vras taken from data presented

in this thesis (n¡easured by E/D-RIA).

Group IrBGo]

(mo1rzr,)

ITr'+ ]

(nmol,/L)

lrr4l
lTR%r

IT,+ ]

pmo]-,/L

Calculated

lrr+i / [rBGo]
(equ. Al0)

FTI

NormaI 4.3 x I0-7 95

Sick euthyroid 3.4 x t0-7 53

22L 10. 2 148

.148

.89

1.08

l-.0 9

2 -22

.l-56 L0 .2 59

37

Oral
cont,raceptives 6.1 x 10-7 133

Pregnancy 7.L x L0-7 l4t

Hypothyroid 5.4 x t0-7 44

Thyrotoxic 4.2 x L0-7 tB6

.2I8 LO.2 .148

.199 I0.2 148

.0 81 3.7 .059

.443 L9.2 .246

I

i
¡

I

I

l

I

I



Figure 4.1 Changes in [fru], [TBco], [TBc] and T3U in acute

íIlness, during pregnancy and during ingestion of
oral contraceptives (adapted from McDowell (1979) )

Unoccupied binding site concentration [feC] was calculated
using equation A9 in the appendix.

T3U represents uptake by the serum proteín, not the resin.
That isr FTr = [rr4l /rsu.

Acute illness

Oral contraceptives

Pregnant

[ree l
o

Tgu

lrr+l

hecl

Also indícated at the bottom of the díagram are the

ehanges in FTI and T4/TBG relative to the healthy
euthyroid group wÍth normal binding protein concen-

tration expected from this data.

O

o

I
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tration ITBG.] . Thus , if changes in T4 .are due only to

changes in TBG concentration, ITBG.], then any method whích

measures unoccupied binding sites and. gives results varying

linearly with variations in the concentration of these sites

should correct the changes in T4 to give a normal I'TI (this

is discussed in more detail in Chapter 5 (5.4).

t+/reG

The recent availability of a radioinmunoassay for

TBG (l,evy, Marshall and Velayo, 1970) has allowed the

calculation of an FTI using the measured total T4 and TBG

concentrations (Burr, Ramsden, Evans, Hogan and Hoffenberg'

L977). Considering the binding between T4 and TBG:

Ta+TBG ? Tq.TBG

then at equilibrium,

[T'+'TBG]

lr4l [rBG]

where the concentration of unoccupied binding sites,

193

ITBGo IT4. TBG]ITBG]

Solving for lrru 1 / ITBG'] ,

I

I

K

l

K [r+]
KIT+I + 1

+

(equation 410, aPPendix) .

ITTaJ / Irøc; is seen to be a function of not only

the fT,+ concentration, but also the concentration of circu-
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lating TBG. Howeverr âs the solutions for this equation

show (Table 4.4 (b) ) ,

Klr+l
K[T41+1

that is, [TTa l,/ lfaCo] can be considered a function only of
fT4. Roosdorp and Joustra (L979) have recently shown that
when binding to TBPA and albumin is considered as well,

[TT+]/[røeo] does vary with varying ITBG.] independent of

changes in fT+. Furthermore, where changes in T4 are due

mainly to changes in TBPA (sick euthyroid. subjects),

[tt4 1,/ ITBGo] does not necessarily ref lect fT+ concentration

(rable 4 .4 (b) ) .

Use of the FTI and T4 /ts? is discussed in detail
in Chapter 5 (5.4).

DUAL COMPETTTTVE PROTEIN BINDING ASSAYS THE EFFECTIVE

THYROXINE RATIO AND NORMALÏZED THYROXINE TESTS

Although initial assessment showed the FTI to be

a simple, cheap and effective guide to fT+ concentration,

it had the disadvantage of being a two step procedure.

Mincey, Thorson and Brown (1971) introduced a single step,

or 'one tuber, estimate of a parameter ind.irectly proportional

to the fT+ concentration. This was termed the Effect.ive

Thyroxine Ratio r or ETR, and the procedure is best described

as a competitive protein binding assay for T4 carried out

in the presence of a small volume of the test sample serum.

The assay described by Mincey et al. (I97I) involved the

ethanol extraction of endogenous T4 from the test serum
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sample. This extract, together with a very smal1 volume

of the test serum, l^/as added to the t'ul-Tq - binding

globulin reagent and mixed with an anion exchange resin.

The counts remaining in solution after a given incubation

time \^Iere counted and the ETR calculated as:

ETR (counts remaining in solution in reference sample)

(counts bound to unoccupied reference serum)+lobulin r nt bind rotein
coun + unoccup e s se

(91obu1in reagent binding protein )

Reference to Tab1e 4.5 shows how the ETR remains

in the narrow range around 1 where T4 is normal, elevated

due to increased TBG, ot Iow due to decreased TBG, but is

low in hypothyroidism and high in thyrotoxic patients.

Where T4 is abnormal, the specif ic activi'Ly of the r 2 sf 'T4

after addition of the ethanol extract varies accordingly

compared to the specific activity in the normal reference

serum assay vial. Furthermore, the concentration of binding

sites in the assay vial is the sum of the globulin reagent

sites and the unoccupied sites added with the serum sample.

This concentration wiII be higher than in the reference

sample vial on addition of elevated TBG and, hypothyroid

samples and lower than the reference sample vial on addition

of low TBG or thyrotoxic samples. Mincey et aI. (1971)

optimized the procedure by experimentally determining that

volume of serum which must be added to the test vial so that

variations in specific activity of r 2 sI-T4 balanced the changes

in binding of Ta and tracer to the globulin reagent and

(
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introduced unoccupied TBG sites in samples where abnormal

T4 values r^rere due to abnormal TBG concentration. On the

other hand both specific activity and binding site concen-

tration are increased in hypothyroid samples leading to low

ETR, whereas specific activity and bínd.ing siLe concentration

are decreased in thyrotoxic serum thus giving an elevated.

ETR.

A variety of dual competitive protein bindíng

assays have since been reported. The normalized T4 assay

of Ashkar and Bezjian (L972) is based on similar principles.

A Sephadex G-25 column has been used to both extract
endogenous T4 from the serum and to carry out the CPBA in the

presence of test sample serum (.Ztbreau, Azízi, Vagenakis,

Ingbar and Braverman, I973i Howorth and McKerron, 1974) .

The disadvantage of this type of assay is that the

results provide no information on abnormalities in TBG

concentration. However, many regard these abnormalities

clinically irrelevant. It is of interest that Wong, Cradd,uck

and Wood (L974) developed a system where each sample was

assayed in two tubes. Extracted T4 and competitive protein

binding assay reagents u/ere added to both tubes and test

serum to only one. Thus one gave an estimate of T4 concen-

tration and the other, after comparison to a reference tube,

gave a result corrected for any variations in bind.ing

protein concentration.



TABLE; :4:.5

FTI

ITBGJ [Tt'+] f r,* "*ru

b c FTI

Pregnancy

oral contraceptives
Idiopathic TBG

Severe illness
Androgens

Idiopathic TBG

Salicylates

Hypothyroid

Hyperthyroid

+ +

+ +

+

N+

N+

tt

+ N

:L N

^
+

+ t

N++

+

N

+

+

+

N

N

N

b

a TgU - see text of Section 4.4

Tgu
resin counts-test
resin counts-control

Q nru tant counts-test
supernatant counts-control
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TABI-,8 4 . 5 (continued)

dETR

t"t-*4 concentration of
specific actívity binding sítes

Counts not
bound to resin

NN++

NNN+

+

+

+

+

++

+

+

t

t

+

it
ETR - See text of Section 4.4

'i 1 results enpected to be borderline low or high respectively.
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CHAPTER 5

THE ANALYSIS OF FREE THYROTD HORMONE CONCENTRATION

5.1 INTRODUCTTON

Chapter I outlined the development of the free

thyroid hormone hypothesis. This hypothesis states the

circulating free form of the thyroid hormone determines the

availability of the thyroid hormones to the intracellular

compartment and the subsequent biological actions of these

hormones. The conclusion was that, in view of available

theoretical considerations and experimental evidence, the

measurement of fT¡ and fT+ concentrations was the most

reliable test of thyroid function.

This part of the thesis was undertaken with the

aim of establishing an analytical procedure to accurately

measure the free thyroid hormones. This procedure was to be

selected on the criterion thatr oo theoretical grounds, the

method most accurately measured the free hormone concen-

tration in serum. Chapter 4 outlined in detail the method-

ologies which have been developed to measure free thyroid

hormone concentration. Of the techniques available, the

equilibrium dialysis-radioimmunoassay (E/D-RIA) procedure

of Ellis and Ekins (1975) appeared to afford the most

accurate measurement of free hormone concentration. The

establishment of this technique is described in detail.

E1lis and Ekins (I975) used a computer optimisation

technique (Ekins and. Newman, 1968) to determine those

concentrations of tracer and antiserum which afforded assays

of the sensitivity required. This chapter describes several
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simpler models of ligand binding derived from the law of

mass action. The use of these models for optimising assay

sensitivity is evaluated and compared to empirically

established assays.

The chapter then goes on to record the results of

the further aims of this project. Firstly there was a need

to establish the limitations of the existing routine

indirect estimates of free T4 concentration (the free

thyroxine index) by comparison with the equilibrium dialysis

technique. Secondly, a recently available conmercial kit

claiming to directly measure fT+ concentration by a kinetic

approach was evaluated by comparison with the dialysis

technique.

The results of several clinical studies using

the equilibrium dialysis method are described in Chapter 6.

5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

APPARATUS AND MATERTALS

The dialysis cells were of the same construction

used b-y Ellis and Ekins (L975) (Figure 5.1). 30 cells were

turned from 2.54 cm teflon rod (Menzel Plastics, S. Aust.).

Using these ce1ts, dialysis was carried out at 37oC in a

water bath wíth a speed adjustable reciprocating tray

(Paton Industríes, South Aust.). Dialysis membrane was

Visking tubing of 43 mm flat width (Union Carbide, U.S.A.) -

The reagents and apparatus used for the synthesis

of r 2 sT- derivatives and in the production of antibodies

are described in Chapter 3. The iodothyronines, Na-L-3,3'-I2,
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Na-L-T3 and Na-L-Ta used for iodination and as standards

were supplied by Sigma (U.S.A.) . Commercial supplies of

high specific activity I2sI-T3 and t'ur-Tu have recently

become available and. when used, rvùere obtained from The

Radiochemical Centre (U.x.¡ .

AIl buffer reaqents and solvents used h/ere A.R.

grade and were available from most chemical suppliers.

L/L0,000 (w/v) sodium azide (BDH, U.K.) was used as a

bacteriostat in the buffers, which were stored at 4oC to

further reduce bacterial growth. The gelatine used in the

assay buffer was supplied by BDH (U.f.¡. The anti-gamma-

globulin used as the second antibody in the double antibody

separation technique was a donkey anti-sheep, goat gamma-

globulin (We1lcome, U.K.). In the charcoal separation

technique, activated Norit A charcoal (BDH, U.K.) was used.

METHODS

The methodology used to measure free thyroíd

hormones in serum was similar to the published. method of

Ellis and Ekins (1975). The procedure involved the over-

night dialysis of a sma1l volume of serum and subsequent

measurement of the iodothyronine of interest in the dialysate

by serum-free radioimmunoassay.

The method used for the preparation of iodinated

iodothyronines, analysis of the products of radioiodination

by thin layer chromatography, determination of specific

activity, conjugation of iodothyronines to bovine serum

albumin, production of antisera, the determination of

precision profiles, and radioimmunoassay curve fitting have
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been fully described in Chapter 3. Descri-bed in this
section are those points pertinent to the application of

'these procedures in the development of the n/D-RIA technique.

1. Di-alysis

5 mL 0.01 M Hepes, 0.11 M NaCl, 1.5 mM sodium

azide, pH 7.4., vras added to the dialysate compartment of

each cell (Figure 5.1) . Dialysis tubing, which had been

stored in the dialysate buffer at AoC, hras slit along the

fold of one side of the flat tubing and cut into squares

measuring about 85 mm x 85 mm. AtI handling of tubing was

done using sterile gloves. A piece of membrane was placed

over the dialysate compartment of each ce1l and the sample

compartment pushed into the dialysate compartment such that

the membrane f,onned a seal between the two units. 500 pL of

dialysate buffer and 100 pL of serum were added to each

sample compartment. The cells were placed on the tray of a

reciprocating tray water bath, with the cells in about 15 mm

of water at 3'7oC. After gently shaking overnight, the

dialysand and membrane vTere discarded and 1 mL aliquots of

the dialysate \^rere pipetted into assay tubes. These vrere

either assayed that day or stored at AoC for not more than

three days prior to assay.

2. Preparation of Radioiodinated fodothyronines

The sensitivities required in the radioimmunoassays

for measuring iodothyronines in dialysate necessitate the

use of high specific activity tracer. The method of iodin-

ation is based on the chloramine T technique of Vüeeke and

Orskov (L973) in which near theoretically maximum specific



Figure 5.1 Analysis of free thyroid hormones by equilibrium

dialysis radioimmunoassay
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activities can be obtained. synthesis of radioiodinated T3

or T4 involved the chloramine T oxidative radioiodination
of 3,5-Tz with formation of monolabelred T3 and bilabelred
T+, or radioiodination of 3,3',5-Tg with formation of mono-

labe1led T4.

A I2.5 uL aliquot of 0.5 M phosphate buffer, pH

7 -4, was added to 1 2 m ci of I 2 sr-iodide in the vial in
which the iodide was received. Either 10 uL 3¡5-t2 (2.r nmol)

or 5 uL 3,3'r5-Ts (1.6 nmol) was then pipetted into the viaI.
The reaction was started by adding 12.5 uL chroramine T

(8q nmol) and allowed to proceed for 15 20 s at room

Èemperature with shaking. Sodium metabisulphite (658 nmoL/

25 uL) \^ras added to stop the reaction and eruting buffer
added to fill the vial. The reaction mixture was then eluted
through sephadex c'25 with 0.025 M NaoH or through LH-20 with
ethyl acetate/methanolr/NHaoH/water (400 : 100 : 4 :36) respectively,
to remove unreacted t 2 sI-iodide and to fractionate the

rabelled products. The aqueous fract.ions were neutralized
and diluted to 50å with ethanol for storage at 4oC. The

ethyl acetate fractions were dried down and stored in
ethanol/water (1:I) at room temperature.

When necessary, identification of the t25a-

iodothyronine products in the reaction mj-xture was made

using thin layer chromatography. The routine method for
checking the adequacy of the iodination reaction was to check

the binding of the product to the relevant antiserum under

the normal conditions of assay. Tt. was found. important also

to check the binding to charcoal in the absence of anti-
serum to assess contamination of the tracer with free r 2 sI-
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iodide (this is simply the 'blank' tube described in the

assay protocol section). If binding to the anÈiserum was

not as good as required, the specific activity of the tracer

was checked. If possible the tracer concentration in the

assay incubate was adjusted to improve binding, being careful

not to reduce sensitivity to an impractical level. If the

specific activity was too Iow, the iodination r^/as repeated.

3. Production of Antisera

High titre sheep antisera to T3 and T4 were kindly

supplied by Ms. Jan Gooden and. Ms. Lucyna Guthrie (oepart-

ment of Clinical Chemistry, The Queen Elizabeth Hospital,

South Aust.).

Bovine serum albumin conjugates of T3 or T4 (I0 mg)

\^rere dissolved in 5 mL Freunds complete ad juvant and 2.5 mL

of the thoroughly mixed emulsion injected into the shorn

back of a sheep by the multiple site intradermal injection

technique (Vaitukaitis et aI., 1971). About 25 íntradermal

injections along each side of the spine were made using a

26 guage needle. The remaining 2.5 mL of emulsion was

injected intramuscularly into both sides of the rump.

Booster injections of 5 mg of conjugate were given intra-

dermally at 6 weeks and 12 weeks post primary immunization.

Antiserum titre was assessed weekly, and 100 mL of blood

drawn when the titre became acceptable. The serum was

separated and stored as I mL aliquots at a dilution of

L/LOO in 0.t% BSA, 0.025 M barbital buffer, pH 8.6.

Sheep antiserum to T3

used to establish the

#478 and antiserum to T4

serum-free thyroid hormone+492 \^/ere

assays.
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4. Standards

Sodium-L-T3 (100 Ug) was stored in I00 mL of

0.025 M NaOH,/ethanol (1:1) at 4oC (1.55 Umolr/L) . The stock

solution was diluted L/I250 with 0.025 M NaOH to make up

the highest standard, L.24 nmoJ-/L. This standard solution

was serially diluted Iz2 ín 0.025 M NaOH providing the 0.62,

0 . 31, 0 .16, 0 .0 8 and 0 .04 rmo1-/L standards. As only 50 UL

standard solution was added to the assay incubat.es as com-

pared to 1 mL of dialysate, these standards \^/ere equivalent

to 62, 31, 15.5, 7.8, 3.9 and 1.9 pmol/L dialysate Te

concentration respectively. Standards were prepared in

batches sufficient for 20 assays and stored as 250 UL

aliquots at -20oC.

Sodium-L-T4 was stored as an 800 pmol/L stock in

0.025 M NaOH,/ethanol (1:1) at 4oC. The stock solution was

diluted I/160,000 in 0.025 M NaOH providing the highest

standard of 5.0 rmoJ-/L. This standard was serially diluted

1:2 with 0.025 M NaOH to furnish the 2.5, L.25, 0.63' 0.31

arid 0 .16 nmol,/L standards . These \^¡ere equj-valent to 250,

L25, 62.5, 31.3, 15.6 and 7.8 pmolr/L dialysate Tr+ concen-

tration'respectively. The standards were stored as 250 UL

aliquots at -20oC.

5. Separa tion Techniques

Charcoal separation of free and antibody bound

hormone was routinely used in the radioimmunoassay. The

procedure used to optimise the charcoal concentration was

that of Binoux and OdeII (1973). Five grams activated

charcoal was suspended in 250 mL0,.0I M Hepes,'0.011 M Nacl' 1.5 IrM
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sodium azide, PH 7.4 and stored at 4oC.

In those studies where the second antibody

technique was used, donkey anti-sheep, goat gammaglobulin

(DASGG) was the precipitating agent. Normal sheep serum

was used as the carrier protein, and was added to the tubes

prior to the f irst incubation (0.25 pL per tube for the fT,*

assay and I ptI, per tube for thefT3 assaf). After the first

incubation 8 UL of DASGG was added to each tube in the fTt*

assay or 12 pL DASGG per tube in the fT3 assay and the tubes

incubated for I h at 4oC. The tubes were centrifuged at

2OO0 rpm for 45 min, the supernatant tipped off and the

precipitate counted.

6. optimisation of Assay SensitivitY

Assays of sufficient sensit.ivity were established

using empirical techniques to select the best combination of

tracer and antibody concentration. Charcoal was used to

separate free and antibody bound hormone during these studies.

The general approach was to perform an antiserum dilution

curve using a concentration of tracer similar to the

sensitivity required.

Displacement of tracer by unlabelled hormone was

assessed at those dilutions of antiserum which bound between

40 BOU of the tracer. The dilution giving the best

sensitivity was selected and the suitability of the tracer

concentration used checked by measuring the binding at a

variety of tracer concentrations. A precision profile utas

then experimentallY determined -

A second approach to optimising assay sensitivity
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was by making use of models describing the equilibrium

binding of ligand to antibody. Two models of binding \A/ere

derived from the law of mass action, one describing the

binding of a ligand to one binding site population and the

other describing tigand binding to two species of binding

site. The equations derived (see Appendix) allowed the

determination of the concentration of bound ligand, Pg, ât

any concentration of ligand, Po. Using equations to

describe the slope of the binding curve at any ligand

concentration, precision profiles were constructed assuming

a constant percent coefficient of variation in measuring the

percent tracer bound (2.52 and 5? were analyzed). From

these profiles, the sensitivity of assays using a variety

of antiserum ditutions was assessed and compared to the

experimental data.

7 . Radioimmunoassay Prot.ocol

The assays were carried out in 5 mL disposable

polystyrene serology tubes (Disposable Products, South Aust.).

Working solutions of tracer and antiserum \^/ere made up just

prior to assay. Tracer was diluted in IZ gelatine' 0 -01 M

Hepes, 0.I1 -NI NaCt, 1.5 mM sodium azide, PH 7 -4 to a

concentration of 4000 cpm 100 UL. Antiserum was diluted in

0.1% gelatine, 0.01 M Hepes, 0.11 M NaCl, 1.5 mM sodium

azide, pH 7.4 to ensure the final dilution desired. At the

time of writing, anti-T4 (#492) was used at a final dilution

of I/(2 x 106) and anti-T3 (#478) used at a final dilution

of L/(ø x 106).

The volumes of reagents added to the assay tubes
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are outlined in table 5.1. The tubes hrere covered with

Parafilm (3M Companl,lr U.S.A.) and incubated for 24 h at

Toward the end of incubation, the charcoal mixture was

mixed for 5 min at room temperature. One serology tube

per tube was placed upside down on the bench and 250 UL

4"c.

cap

of

the 2Z charcoal solution added to each cap. The caps were

placed on the tubes and the racks mixed end-over-end for

1 min after which the tubes were centrifuged at 4oC for 15

min commencing 5 min after the start of mixing. The super-

natants were poured into clean tubes and counted to 4000

counts per tube. Dialysate concentration of fTe or fT,*

were calculated from the raw dat.a using Rodbardrs curve

fit.ting program for radioimmunoassays Chapter 3 (3.8).

8. Other Assays

The T3 Sephadex uptake (T3SU) was used as a semi-

quantitative estimation of the unoccupied serum protein

binding site concentration (Liewendahl and Helenius, I975) .

Patient or ref erence serum ( SO UL) \^¡as added to 5.2 mL of

Sephadex G-25 suspension in 0.067 M phosphate buffer, PH

7.5, containing utul-Te. After rotating for 30 min the

particles were allowed to settle and a 1 mL aliquot of

supernatant counted. The T3SU was calculated as,

T3SU
(countsr/ml reference supernatant)

Expressed

proportional to the

the T3SU is inversely

of unoccupied binding sites.
in this form,

concentration

The I'TI was then calculated âs r

FTT Irra J x T 3SU
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Protocol for Radioimmunoassay of T3 and T4

in Dialysates

AII volumes are expressed as microlitres (Uf,)

Reagents Total Blank Zero Standard Dialysate

Hepes/NaCl

Ðialysate

0.025 M NaOH

Standard

Tracer

Antiserum

1300

100

1050

50

100

1000

r00

50

1000

50

100

50

1000

50

100

50

50

rncubate 4oc, 24 I'l

25O VL 2% (w/v) charcoal, 5 min

Centrifuge 20OO rpm, 4oc, 15 min
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Serum thyroxine concentration was assayed using

an established T4 radioimmunoassay. The diluent buffer was

0.14 BSA, 0.025 M barbital buffer, pH 8.6. Each tube

contained in a 1 mL volume of incubate, 10 pL serum, 300 Ug

of the thyroid hormone binding protein inhibitor, 8-anilino-

I-naphthalene sulphonic acid (Sigma, U.S.A.), 50'000 cpm

t'ur-T4 (The Radiochemical Centre, U.K.i 600 vcí/1tg) anti-

T4 at a final d.ilution of I/7,000 (sheep batch +357) , 0.05 UL

normal sheep serum, I/85 final dilution of donkey anti-sheep

goat gammaglobulin (Wellcome, Aust.) and 25 pL of either

thyroid hormone free serum in the standard tubesr or 25 pL

of test serum in the sample tubes. The tubes were incubated

for 2 h at 3-1"C, centrifuged aL  oC,2000 rpm for 30 min, the

supernatant aspirated, and the precipitates counted.

The concentration of serum triiodothyronine was

measured with an established laboratory radioimmunoassay.

The diluent buffer \^/as the same as used in the T4 assay. Each

tube contained in 1 mL of incubate, 50 UL serum' 65 Ug

8-anilino-l-naphthalene sulphonic acid, 10r000 cpm t'uI-T3

(Abbot Laboratories, U.S.A.; 500 VCi/Vg), and T3 antiserum

at a final dilution of L/200,000. Polyettryleneglycol (BDH,

U.K.) was added to a final concentration of 202 (w/v), the

tubes incubated overnight at AoC, centrifuged, and the

precipitate counted.

Thyroid stimulating hormone was also assayed wit,h

an established radioimmunoassay. The diluent buffer was

0.05 M phosphate, 0.15 M NaCl, PH 7.8. The incubation volume

\^ras 1 mL and contained 100 UL Serum and antiserum (Uational

pituitary Agency, u.s.A.) at a finat dilution of L/L,000,000.
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The standard was the 68/38 reference preparation (Nationa}

Institute for Medical Research, U.K.). After a 24 h

incubation, 10'oo0 cpm t2sr-TsH,/tube was added and incubated

for a further 24 h. Donkey anti-rabbit gamma globulin

(Wellcome, Aust. ) \^/as then added to precipitate the anti-

body bound tracer over a 24 h period. AII incubations

\^/ere performed at room temperature.

9. The Corning Free Radioimmunoassay Test System

Free Tr* concentration in some samples was assayed

not only with the equilibrium dialysis-radioimmunoassay

technique, but also with the Corning Free T4-t'ur Radio-

immunoassay Test System (Corning Medical, U.S.A.) . The

principle of this method has been described in Chapter4 (4.3).

Two methods have been employed to calculate the

fT+ concentration using this kit. The original method

recommended by the manufacturer was the relative rate

technique. In this procedure, two sets of tubes were

established for each standard and sample to be assayed. To

one series (A series) \^Ias added t'ur-T+, while to the second

series (B series) was added t'uI-T4 and the thyronine binding

protein inhibitor, merthiolate. Anti-Tr* bound to glass

beads was added to aII tubes. After a 30 min incubation at

room temperature the antibody was separated by centrifugati-on

and the ratio of counts in the first series of tubes to the

counts in the second series of tubes was calculated for each

standard and a standard curve constructed. Similarly this

ratio was calculated for each test sample and the fTt* con-

centration read from the graPh.

Tu-t'uI
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The second method, caIled the modified method,

has been recently recommended by the manufacturer (Corning,

1979) .. The assay procedure is the same as that described

above, but the calculatjon of fT+ concentration now requires

the estimation of total T4 concentratíon in each sample. The

second series of tubes, containing the thyronine binding

protein inhibitor, provides a conventional radioimmunoassay

for the total T4 concentration. Using the A series tubes,

without binding protein inhibitor, the fraction of t'uI-Tu

in each sample which has bound to antibody in the incubation

period (A/T) is calculated. Knowing the total T4 concen-

tration, the amount of Ta bound to the antibody during the

incubation (A/T x T+) is calculated for each standard and a

standard curve constructed. By calculating (A/'I x T'* ) for

the test samples, the fT4 concentratíon can be determined

from the standard curve.

10. Sample Collection

Fifteen to twenty mL of blood was collected by

venepuncture from all volunteers. Samples from normal

euthyroid male subjects hrere collected during blood donation

(Red Cross Blood Transfusion Centre, South Aust.) and samples

were collected from normal euthyroid female subjects only

where it coutd be ascertained that TBG was not elevated due

to pregnancy or ingestion of oral contraceptives. Volunteers

among the female staff at The Queen Elizabeth Hospital,

South Aust., who were on oral contraceptives kindly donated

samples for inclusion in the elevated TBG group. Samples

with elevated TBG were also collected from pregnant I^Iomen

attending the ante-nataI clinic of The Queen Elizabeth
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Hospitar. cord blood sampres collected at parturition were

obtained from the blood bank of The eueen Elizabeth

Hospital. samples from patients on either anticonvursant

or salicylate therapy hrere supptied by Mr. Tim lrlilkie of the

Comrnonwealth Hea1th Laboratories, Too\^roomba, eueensland.

Samples collected from patients with abnormal

thyroid function r^¡ere assayed only where thyroid disease

had been established by both clinical criteria and bio-
chemical tests.

The separated sera h¡ere stored at -20oC until
assayed.

5.3 ESTÀBLISHMENT OF THE FREE THYROTD HORMONE ASSAYS

SYNTHESIS OF I 2 sf-T3 and t'ur-Tu

1. Elution of the Ïodination Reaction Products

The major products of the radioiodination of both

3¡5-T2 and T3 ra/êre t'uI-T, I L2sI-T4 and unreacted 12sÏ-iodide.

These products v/ere well separat.ed on Sephadex G-25 at high

pH (Figure 5.21, as was originally demonstrated by Blasi

and deMasi (1967) . Despite the good separation on Sephadex

G-25, the Sephadex LH-20 filtration system of Williams et aI.
(l-969) was considered more convenient as the fractions could

be simply and rapidly dried d.own for storage in ethanol/water

(1:I) or for thin layer chromatography analysis.

The elution pattern on Sephadex LH-20 was quite

different to that on Sephadex G-25, demonstrating altered

adsorption characteristics. L2 uI-T, eluted before and was

well resolved from l2sÏ-iodide (Figure 5.2b). Tn contrast,
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t'uI-T4 elution was much more variable and the ratio of

the elution volume of T4 to that of iodide (Ve,/Vt) ranged

between 1.1 1.8 (Figure 5.3a e) . On one occasion

a peak of co-eluting .1 2sI-iodi-de and r"I-T+ eluted between

and was well resolved from an 12sI-iodide peak and an 12sI-

T4 peak (Figure 5.3a and Figure 5.4). However, separation

of t'ur-T,* from 12sr-iodide was assured when freshly
prepared eluting solvent was used (Figure 5.3b and e) .

The formation of 12sI-T3 during the radioiodination of T3

(Figure 5.3) suggested that significant exchange took place

during the iodination reaction. No exchange was apparent

in the absence of chloramine T, confirming that this reaction

occurs by a mechanism similar to that of iodine substitution
(It{ayberry, 1972).

2. Structural Integrity of t he lracer Preparations

The t 2 5I-T3 (Figure 5.5) and t "I-T4 preparations

exhibited self-displacement parallel to displacement of

tracer by unlabelled T3 or T4 respectively verifying that

the tracer was adequately purified after iodination. The

specific activity of the mono-radioj-odinated preparations

ranged between L200 1600 pci/pg. Although the [12s1-3'5']-
T4 formed during radioiodination of 3,5-T2 had very high

specific activity, its lesser stability compared to that

of the ¡12s1-3'l-T+ formed during radioiodination of T3 made

it unsuitable for routine use in the assay.

3. Storage

Thin layer chromatography of a number of samples

of .1 
2sI-T3 stored in ethanol/water (3:1, v/v) and of varying



Figure 5.2 Elution of

iodination

reacÈion mixture post radio-

of 3 ¡5-12

Elution profiles and thin layer chromatograms

(a) Elution of iodination reaction mixture through a
24 x O.5 cm Sephadex G-25 (fine) column.

Eluting buffer was 0.025 M NaOH

Fractíon size was I mL

Ye/tlÌ.

fraction 5

"45
" 105

frac|uLon 24

,' 42

rr 51

r 2 sT-rodide

t t uT-t3

t'ur-t4

I

(b) Elution of iodination reaction mixture through a
22 x L.l cm Sephadex LH-2O column.

E luting solvent was eÈhylacetate/methano I/NH4OLI/H2O
(400:100: 36:4)
Fraction size was 2 mL

ve/VL
r 2 5r-T3

I 2 sr-rodide
t , uT_T4

(rtre thin layer chromatogram shows contaminating
t'u--*3 in fraction 51; 'T3 Am' is 12sl-T3

obtained from The Radiochemical Centre, U.K.,

and used here as a marker. )

9

2L

0.6

I
I.2
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Figure 5.3 Elution of reaction mixture post radio-

iodination of T3

Elution of reaction mixture through a 22 x 1.1 crn

Sephadex I-H-20 column. Eluting solvent was ethyl
acetate,/methanol/NH4OB/H2O ( 40 0 : 10 0 : 36 : 4 ) .

Fraction size was 2 trú.

Represented are 5 different reaction mixture elution
profiles.
Thin layer chromatograms of fractions in profiles (a),

(d) and (e) are shown in Fígure 5.4.
Fraction ldentity Ver/Vt

(a) 27 t'u--*3 0.6

43 I 2sI_I- 1

49 12 sr-T4+r 2s.r-T

58 t'ur-T4 L.4

(b)

(c)

(d)

o.7

1

1.8

32

46

82

t r rf_T3

LZÐi -

t 
'uT-Tq

t, ut_T3

125-- -'.I-r
t "r-*4
I 2 sI_I-
t , uI-T4

125r-T3(e) 28

45

66

0.6

I

1

r.4

0.6

1

1.5

28

48

56

42

57

1

1

l2s

t25
:T-T

I-Tt+
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Fiqure 5.4 Thin layer chromatography of fractions eluted from the T3

iodination reaction mixture

Chromatograms of fractions shown in profiles in Figure 5.3.

Shown are fractions 42 and 57 of profile (d); fractíons 28,

45 and 66 of. profile (e); and fractions 26, 42, 48 and 58

of profile (a).

t'ut-t3 and 1'ut-t4 markers are included.
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Figure 5.5 Self-displacement of .t "I-Tg

t'u--T3 from The RadÍochemical Centre, u.K.:

Laboratory preparation of l'sI-T3,

(:H

Self-displacement

Displacement by unlabelled T3

Self-clisplacemenÈ

Displacement bY unlabelled Tg.

Eì-4

TI

o O

Ttre average specific activity of the Radiochemícal centre

preparation was 1389 pCirzpg and that of the laboratory

prepa4aii-gn .1376 Pci/Pg.

Both r25I-T3 kpm/r' x l-0-6) and T3 (pmot/L) are

represented on the same scaIe.
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â9ê, showed the tracer to be particularly stable in this

sol-vent (Tab1e 5.2') . Charcoal bínding of iodinated material

did not increase substantially with â9ê, even in samples up

to 6 months old, suggesting limited accumulation of 12sI-

iodide with age. Thís was confirmed by thin layer chromato-

graphy of the tracer samples. However, the 12sr-T3 content

did decrease with age and was followed by a concomitant faI1

in tracer binding to antiserum. Although litt1e r2sr-

iodide was evident, there was an accumulation of material with

a similar Rf to T4. Although it was not identified, it would

seem unlikely that this material was t'uI-T+. Kochupilla and

yalow (1978) have demonstrated similar excellent stability of
12sI-T3 in 100% ethanol, ammoniated methanol, and 50U poly-

ethylene g1ycol.

t'uI-T4 underwent a different pattern of changes

during storage (Tabte 5.2) . The percent of radioactivity

with R, similar to T4 diminished with â9€, whereas the percent

of radioactive material with R, between that of T3 and iodide

and with R, similar to iodide increased. Binding of tracer

to antiserum and charcoal confirmed this pattern of deiodin-

ation.

t'uI-T4 preparations showed more rapid aging than

1'ur-T3 ' as has been confirmed by both Kochupilla and Yalow

(1978) and Kjetd et al. (1975). The commercial t'uT-Tu

preparations (fhe Radiochemical Centre' U.K.) showed

consistently greater adsorption to charcoal than the

laboratory prepared tracer. It was concluded that either the

commercial preparatíons \^Iere less highly purified or that
r 2sJ-íodide was accumulating during shipment-
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TABLE 5.2 Storage of r2s1-13 and r2s1-14 in

Ethanol/Water (3:1)

Aging of stored tracer was studied by thin layer chromato-

graphic analysis of different batches of tracer which were of

varying age (expressed. as days post iodination). The chromatograms

were divided into the following regions after autoradiographic

localization of the chromatographed species.

Iodide

T3 or material of similar R,

TU or material of similar R,

Origin

Each region was scraped from the chromatographic plate,

counted, and expressed as a percent of the sum of all the

regions.

Stored tracer was also assessed for binding to charcoal

(z blank), binding to antiserum (ao,/T), and assay sensitivity in

the case of. t2ur-T3 (expressed as ? 
"l.g/"o 

or the relative

displacement of tracer in the presence of 7.8 pmol/L stand.ard) .

5

4

3

2

I

0
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TABLE 5.2 (continued)

t " r-Í3 (Amersham)

Batch Age

(days)
Chromatographic region

0123

t
Blank

Bo/T u7.B/uo

4 5

75

76

77

80

82

84

86

88

185

I7I

157

115

87

59

31

3

5.2

5.3

3.5

3.r
2.5

3.1

2.2

1.5

30.6

L9.2

14 .4

II .4

5.7

8.8

6.2

5.8

53.5

62.0 9 .0

66.9 9.8

69.8 9. I
56 .1 11. 3

7s.0 9 .2

79 .9 8.5

85.0 5.s

7.4

3.5

4.7

4.7

23.4

3.3

2.2

L.7

5.3

r.1

0.7

t.2
0.9

o.7

0.9

0.5

9.6

9.4

It .3

13.8

3 9.9

9.0

l-6.2

8.8

.331

.498

.54I

.627

.452

.662

.4 01

.710

7L

7L

75

78

80

84

73

80

1 2 sr-T4 (Amersham)

t04

104

104

108

r08

TT2

84

2I

I5

42

I4

0

s.1 5't.'t 4.2 I0.1 22.0 0.8

5.1 69.2 3.5 7 .5 14.3 0.5

29.9

27 .7

.400

.546

20.3 .466

2.3 79.5 2.6 4.8 9.4 1.4
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Both t'uI-T4 and rzsl-I3 were less stable in the

ethyt acetate eluting solvent than in aqueous ethanol.

Fractions were thus dried down and stored in ethanol/water

(1:1) .

ANTT SERUM CTIARACTERISTTCS

1. Cross-Reaction

None of the iodothyronines or iodotyrosines studied

showed IeveIs of cross-reaction in the serum-free T3 assay

which would cause interference when assaying the dialysates

(rabte 5.3). SpecificiLy requirements for an antiserum in

the fTS assay are quite different to those in the serum Tg

assay. Thus serum T4 concentration is approximately 50 times

that of T3 whereas the ratio of the serum fTr* and fTS concen-

trations ( [fT+]/tfrsl ) is between I 2. Serum concentrations

of 3,5-12 and 3,3'-T2 are 20 40 times less than that of T3

whereas, in view of the lower affinity of these diiodo-

thyronines for the thyronine binding proteins, it is 1ikely

that lflzl/ftrsl is considerably less than 20 40.

In the serum-free T4 assay, only rT3 cross-reacted

at a level which might cause interference in the assay

(Table 5.3) . Direct measurements of rTe in the dialysates

by radioimmunoassay showed the free rTg (frT3) concentration

to be as high as 3pmol,/r,. Using the dialyzable fraction of

rT3r Chopra et al. (I975a) showed frTs to vary between 0.9

2.5 pmol,/L in normal adults. At 7.52 cross-reaction, 3pmol/L

frT3 would be equivatent to 0.23 pmol/L fT+. This was

considered insignificant for the purposes of assaying fT4.



TABI,E' :5 .3

percent
cross-reaction

223

Cross-reaction of iodothyronines and íodo-

tyrosines in the serum-free T3 and T4 as,says

moles of cross-reactant
giving

50% displacement of tracer x 100moles of standard hormone
giving 50U ilisplacement of

tracer

Serum-free T3 assay

antiserum + 478

Serum-free T4 assay

antiserum # 492

T4 0. 39

100

L.67

1. 50

0. 008

0.01

0.001

100

o.22

0. 08

0. 015

7.s4

0.002

0.025

T3

3 r3'-r2

3 r5-r2

rT3

MIT

DIT

i

:

i.,...j,-r
I

I
I

It-
I

l'
I

I

I

I

Í

I

I
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2. Concentration and Affinity of Antibody Binding Sites

Analysis of the displacement of r2sI-T3 from the

T3 antiserum +478 revealed two species of binding sites
(Figure 5.6). One species had a very high affinity site
(Kr L.72 x l0rr L/moI, go 4.24 x tO-s mol/L), whilst the

other was of lower affinity and had nearly three times the

binding capacity (Kz 4.73 x 10e L/moI, to 1.17 x 10-4 moL/L) .

A Scatchard plot of the displacement of l2sI-T4

from the T4 antiserum #492 revealed one binding species

with association constant of 4.98 x 1010 L/mol- and concen-

tration 2.3 x lO-s moI/L (Figure 5.I2) .

OPTIMISATTON OF ASSAY SENSTTTVITY AND PREC]SION

1. Empirical Procedures

(i) Free Ta Assay - For the purposes of titrating the T3

antiserum, a tracer concentration was selected which was

similar to the sensitivity required, namely 1 to 2 pmoL/L.

A study of the binding of r2sI-T3 at antiserum dilutions

between I/(L x 106) and I/(øq x 107) suggested that dilutions

in the range I/(2 x lOG) to L/ß x 106) would be most suitable

for establishing an assay (Figure 5.7).

Displacement studies at the dílutions L/(Z x 106),

L/(4 x 106), Uta x to6) and r/(8 x 106) showed greatest

displacement by each dose of unlabelled T3 added at the latter

two dilutions (Figure 5.8) . Vühile there was little

difference in the relative displacement of tracer by un-

labelled T3 at these two antiserum dilutions, binding of
r2sI-T3 at an antiserum dilution of I/rc x lOG) was nearly



Figure 5.6 Characterization of T3 antiserum # 478

Scatchard Analysis of displacement of
antiserum # 478 by unlabelled T3.

p* 1.7I fmole/tube

Antiserum dilution 1/(e x fO6)

I 2 5r.-T3 fro*

B - concentration of labelled + unlabelled T3 bound to
antiserum (pmol/L)

K1 1.72 x lOrI

c¡ 4.24 x ho-s'o

K2 4.73 x 10s

tr 1.17 x IO-a
o

L/moJ-

moL/L

L/moL

rîol/L
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Figure 5.7 Optimisation of serum-free T3 assay reagent

concentrations

(a) Titration of T3 antiserum # 478

(b) Binding of. r2tI-*g to T3 antiserum # 478 at
varying concentrations of added tracer in the

absence of unlabelled T3. AnÈiserum was aÈ a

final dílution oî I/6 x 106.

¡å e:çerímental data

theoretical data (one binding species model -
equation All)

Èheoretical calculation of senÈitivity at
various concentrations of. L2uÏ-tg (one binding

species model - equation Af4)
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Figure 5.8 Optimidation of serum-free T3 assalz reagent

concentrations

One binding species model - Appendix equation All.

p* 1.71 fmo1e,/tr:be

L.72x1Ol 11,/mol

4.6 x 1O-5 mol/L

K

qo

(a) Displacement of t'u--o, by added unlalrelled T3

aÈ various antiserum dilutions

H experimental data

theoretical data

Reading from left to right antiserum dilutions are

r/(8 x 106), L/(6 x 106), l/(4 x 106), L/(2 x 106).

Antiserum Bo/r Sensitivíty (pmo1,/L)

dilution expt. theor. expt. theor.

L/ (2xLo6)

L/ (4xto6 )

1/ (6x106)

1,/(8x106)

-7366

.7003

.60L2

.4909

.7836

.6374

.5349

.4582

5-2

0.8

0.5

0.3

4.8

3.7

3.0

1.9

(b) Occupancy of bíniling sites calculated using

equation 412.

Reading from lefÈ to right antiserum dilutions are

L/(2 x 106), r/(4 x l-06), L/(6 x loc), L/(8 x 106).
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Figure 5.9 Optimisation of serum-free T3 assay reagent

concentrations

Two binding species model - Appendix equation 415

p*

Kt

K2

cf'o

t

Antiserum

dilution

I/ (2 x to6l

I/ (4 x :]6)

r/(6 x 106)

1,/ (S x tO 6)

fmol/tube

x lOrl r,/mol

x lo s L/moL

x 10 5 mol/t,

x 10-ï rrv.:.L/t'

t.7r

L.72

4.73

4.24

1.17
o

(a) Displacement of r2sI-Tg by added unlabelled Tg at

various antiserum dilutions

H experimental data

theoretical data

Reading from left to ríght antiserum dlutions are

L/(8 x 106), t/(6 x 106), L/Ø x 106), L/(2 x 106).

B/To' Sensitivity
(Pmo1r/L)

5.2

0.8

0.5

0.3

expt.

.7366

.7003

.6012

.4909

theor

.8117

.6784

.5 790

.5008

(b) occupancy of binding sites calculated using

equation A16 and 417.

high affinity species (pS,/rlo)

low affinity sPecies (Pt/ro)
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Figure 5.10 Serum-free T3 assay precision profile

a Experimentally deÈermined precision profile.

ro

^.+,
EH

antiserum # 395;

antiserum # 395;

antiserum # Slg¡

charcoal

double antibody

charcoal

b

AtI antisera at dilution of L/ (6 x tO6¡.

Theoretically determined precision profile

(calculations outlined in the appendix Section A4).

(cal-culated' usingr 2.5% C,V. in measure-

ment of concentration of tracer bound.

Reading from left to right antiserum

dilutions are L/(8 x 106), r/(6 x 106)

L/Ø x 106), r/(2 x 106).

calculated using 5.0å C.V. in measurement

of concentration of tracer bound.

Antiserum dilution L/(6 x 106).

Experimental data on the coefficient of variation in

measuring the concentration of tracer bound is

tabulated on the page following the figure.
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(continued.) Tabulation of experimentally

determined percent coefficients of variation
in measuring the concentration of tracer bound

Charcoal

# 3es

L/(6 x to6)

Doub1e antibody

# 395

1/(6 x to6)

Charcoal

# 478

L/ (6 x ro6)

B /'To

eo(cpm) 14,000

.26L8 .2608

L4,O45

.7499

9,099

T3

(pmory'L)

0

2.O

3.9

7.8

15 .6

31.3

62.5

3.45

2.74

3.95

5.L2

2.22

10. 6

I0.4

3.90

5. 06

3.88

6. 86

6.08

5. 53

6.53

3.45

1.93

3. 3I

2.45

3-28

5. 51

5.66

Data were determined by calculating the standard

deviation of the counts bound at each concentration

of r:nlabelled T3.
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Figure 5.11 95e" confidence limits of estimates of T3

concentrati-on

Precision profiles are shown ín Figure 5.10a

Charcoal assayi antiserum # 478,

I,/ (6 x 106 ) dilution.

Double antibody assayi antiserum # 395,

t,/(6 x to6) dilution.

Charcoal assayr antiserum # 395,

L/(6 x 106) dilution.

Marked on each diagram is the fT3 reference range

(square) and the experimentally determined sensítívity

(catculated from the standard deviation of BJI).

a

b

c
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202 greater than that at antiserum dilution L/(8 x 106), and

the dilution I/(ø x 106) r^¡as thus chosen for further
assessment.

The percent binding of t2sI-T3 was checked at

concentrations of tracer ranging from 0.40 10 pmol,/L

(Figure 5.71. The percent l2sI-T3 bound rose to a maximum

at 0.90 pmol/L and then felI steadily at higher concentrations

of tracer. It was concluded that a concentration of tracer

between 0.50 1.50 pmol/L was suitable, the higher concen-

trations having the ad.vantage of providing higher counts

per tube. In practise, 5000 6000 cpm per tube was usually

employed which, depending on specific activity, ensured

1.5 - L.7 fmoles tracer per tube.

The precision profile of the fTs assay using anti-

serum +478 is shown in Figure 5.10. The profile was

calculated from duplicate data pooled from 9 assays. Using

the standard deviation of the percent binding of tracer in

the absence of standard (percent eo/I), the sensitivity was

calculated as 1.4 pmol/L. The precision profile shows the

sensj-tivity to be less than 2.0 pmol/L as the 2 .0 pnoJ-/L

standard had a 2 S.D. range of L.2 2.7 pmotr/L, well above

zero. Furthermore, the profile shows the assay is capable

of assaying fTe concentration below the normal range of

2.8 8.4 pmot/L.

1Íi) Free Th Assay - To establish the most suitable concen-

tration of tracer and antibody a comprehensive initial study

was undertaken. The antiserum was titrated at four different

tracer concentrations ranging from 1 to 6.2 pmolr/L (Figure
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5.13). Binding of t'ur-Tu to antiserum in the presence of

15.6 pmol/L un1abelled T4 at these antibody and tracer

concentrations was also measured. Binding in the presence

of 15.6 pmol/L T4 was expressed as a percent of binding in

the absence of unlabelled Ta and used as a guide to the

sensitivity which could be expected at a particular tracer

and antiserum concentration (Figure 5.13).

Greatest dísplacement of tracer by 15.6 pmol Tu

was observed at antiserum dilutions of L/ (Z x 10 6) and

L/(4 x tO6) (Figure 5.13). An antiserum dilution of

L/ (2 x I0 6) \,vas selected for further assessment as the

displacement study suggested it was unlikely that better

sensitivity would be attained at higher dilutions.

t "I-Tu binding increased at each antiserum dilution

as the tracer concentration approached 4 fmoles /tube
(equivalent to 13r800 cpm,/tube at a specific activity of

t6OO pci/pg) (Figure 5.15a). Displacement of t'uI-Tq by

15.6 pmole,/L of unlabelled T4 \nras maximum at this tracer

concentration. At higher tracer concentrations, binding

began to diminish due to self-displacement, and displacement

by 15.6 pmol,/L unlabelled Tu decreased (Figure 5.13b) .

The precision profile was calculated from duplicate data

pooled from four assays (Figure 5.f6). Using the standard

deviation of the zexo binding (eo/t) ' sensitivity was

calculated to be 0.6 pmolr/L, well below the normal range

(3.5 - 13.6 pmol/L). This may be an underestimate of the

sensitivity, as the precision of the lowest standard was

3.9 J 2.5 (2 S.D.) prnolr/L. The sensitivity would be more

likely to be somewhere closer to 2.5 pmoL/L (the 2 x S.D. of
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the 3.9 pmol,/L standard) .

(iii) Suinmary - These studies demonstrate thát serum free

assays which have adequate sensitivity to measure free

thyroid hormone concentration can be established by straight-

forward empirical means. While high specific activity tracer

is now readily available commercially, high affinity antisera

are not generally obtainable and. must usually be produced in

the laboratory. It is particularly interesting that the

concentrations of antibody and tracer found to give assays

of the required sensitivity are quite different to those recom-

mended by Ekins et aI. (1968) . Ekins suggested, as a guide to

estabtishing assays of high sensitivity, tracer concentratíon

of 4/K and. antibody concentration 3/K.

Considering only the high affinity T3 binding site,

the recommended concentration of tracer is I0 20 times that

used in both the fTs and fT+ assays. Similarly, the

recoÍtmended antibody concentration is 3 5 times greater

than that used in these assays. While the concentration of

reagents suggested by Ekins to obtain optimum sensitivity

applied only to assays with one binding species, the

discrepancy between the concentration of reagent used and

those recofltmended were as marked in the serum-free T4 assay

as those in the serum-free T3 assay.

2. Models of Ligand Bindinq

Equations have been derived from the law of mass

action describing the binding of hormone to one species of

antibody under both equilibrium conditions (Pkins

et al., 1968; Yalow and Bersôn, 1968) and non-



Figure 5.L2 Scatchard analysis of T4 antisera

o€ # 492 - breed I

K= 4.98 x lOro

-5

L/moL

mol/L2.26 x LO

O---O # 492 - bleed 2

9o

cf'o

Antisera dilution l/(2 x lO6)

K1

Kz

2.87 x lOlr r,/mol

1.OB x 10-5 moI,/r,

3.66 x Io11 r,/mol

2.46 x lO-s mol/r,t
o
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Figure 5.13 Characterizat.ion of Tu antiserum # 492

(a) Binding of r2u--*4 to T4 antiserum at various

concentrations of tracer and antiserum dilutions.

(b) Retative displacement of t'ut-tu by 15.6 pnol/L

unlabelled T4 at tJ:e same tracer concentrations

and antiserum dilutions as in (a).

o--{
H
H

H

3367 cpm/tube

9823 cpm,/tube

L456e cpm,/ti:be

21498 cpm,/tube

(1.02 pmol/L)

(2.85 pmol/L)

(4.22 pmol/L)

(6.23 pmol/L)
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Figure 5.14 Optimisation of serum-free T4 assay reagent concentration

One binding species model - Appendix equation All.

qo

4.O pmoL/L

4.98 x 10ro t/moI
2.3 x IO-s moL/L

Displacenent of t'ul-th by added T4 at various antisen¡m dilutions.

H experimental data ft/Q x 106) ilitution of T4 antiserust

# 492 bleed 1).

theoretical ilata

reading from left to ríght antiserum dilutions are

L/G x 106), r/(2 x l-06), l/(r x 106), L/(464 x 1o3)

p*

K
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Figure ,5.15 Optimisation of serum-free T4 assay reagent

concentration

One binding species model-

P* 4.0 Pmol,/L

K 4.98 x lOro ¡./mot

qo 2.3 x 1O-5 mol/L

Self-displacement of r2sr-T4 from various dilutions

of T4 antiserrrm # 4g,Z - bleed I (read L/ (464 x IO3) ,

t/(l x 106), r/(2 x 106), L/(4 x to6) from top to

bottom).

a

b

experimental data

(tracer concentrations same as ín
Figure 5.14).

theoretical data

(Appendix equation All) .

Theoretical calculation of sensitivÍty aÈ various

concentrations of. l2tt-t+ (one binding species

model - Appendix equation 414. The antiserum

dilutions are in the same order as in (a).
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Figure, 5.16 Serum-free Ta assay precision profile

a Experimentally determined precision profile.

o-....o antiserum # 492, bleed 1; charcoal

separation

^.------A 
antiserum # 492, bleed 1; double

antibody separation

f}-Ð antiserum + 492, bleed 2; charcoal

separation

Antisera at dilution of I/(2 x 106).

Experimental data on the coefficient of variation

in measuríng the concentration of tracer bound is

tabulated on the page following the figure.

b. Theoreticatly determined precision profile.

calculated using 2.52 C.V. in measurement

of concentration of tracer bound.

Antiserum dilutions are L/(464 x 103),

r/(r x 106), r/(2 x 106), r/Ø x ;¡6)
reading from right to left.

c 95? confidence limits of estímation of T4 concen-

tration.

Antiserum #492, bleed 1; charcoal

separation L/ (2 x 106 ) dilution.
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Figure 5.16 (continued) Tabulat.ion of experimentally

determined percent coefficients of variation

in measuring the concentration of tracer bound

Doubl-e antibody

# 4e2

bleed 1

Bo/T 2925 .2462 .5081

T4

(pmol/L)

0

3.9

7.8

15. 6

3l_. 3

62.5

]-25

250

o.2

2.7

3.0

4.9

7.2

11. 3

22.9

1.3

r.9

5.4

2.3

7.O

2-6

t 0.8

r.1

4.8

4.5

3.1

4.2

6.3

11.0

13. 7

Data were determined by calculating the standard deviation of, the

counts bound at each concientration of unlabelled Tr+.
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equil.ibrium conditions (Vassent, L974) . By incorporating

expressions for experimental error, Ekins and Newman (1968)

\¡rere able to optimise sensitivity, and to optimise precision

at any given concentration of added unlabelled hormone.

It was decided to evaluate this approach to

optimizing sensitivity and precision by comparing the data

derived with the experimental data obtained during the

empirical development of these assays. Furthermore, it was

of interest to know whether this approach actually simplified

the amount of experimental work required to optimize the

assay. The general solution of Írlosilait and Nagy (I9761

for solving the concentration of ligand bound at equilibrium

in the presence of any given number of bind.ing site species

was used. It was possible to derive equations providing

solutions for the concentration of ligand bound in the

presence of one binding species (fT+ assay; Appendix

equation All) or two binding site species (fTe assay;

Appendix equation 415) at any given concentration of added

unlabelled hormone. To enable the optimisation of sensitiv-

ity and precision it was necessary to derive an equation for

the slope of the displacement curve. This was formulated for

only the single binding site model (Appendix, equation At3).

By assuming that the coefficient of variation of the concen-

tration of hormone bound was constant, a precision profile

could be constructed for any combination of tracer and

antibody concentration. A 2.52 coefficient of variation was

used as a minimum estimate of experimental error-
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(i) Serum-Free T3 Assay - Figure 5.8 illustrates the

displacement of 12sI-T3 from the T3 antiserum as predicted.

by the one binding site model. As was expected and

illustrated by the experimental data, øo/t decreased and the

slope of the displacement curve increased urith increasing

antiserum dilution. The relationship between slope and

antiserum dilution suggested that any sensitivity could be

attained by simply dilutíng the antiserum. As was borne

out by the experimental data in which there was little

difference in the sensitivity and slope at L/rc x 106) and

L/(8 x lOG) antiserum dilution, this does not occur in

practise. The limiting factor is the experimental error or

the standard deviation of the measured concentration of tracer

bound.

The precision profiles at the four antiserum

dilutions used in the displacement studies are depicted in

Figure 5.10. The decision to assess the precision profile

by assuming a constant experimental error (coefficient of

variation) in the measurement of the concentration of tracer

bound at each unlabelled hormone dose was justified by the

experimental data (legend, Figure 5.10;- antiserum #395 was

used durl-ng optimization of the separation technique). The

experimental error was constant except at the highest doses,

where displacement was greatest. While the use of a

coefficient of variation of 2.52 appeared to be a minimum

estimate of the experimental error, precision profiles

constructed assuming 5% coefficient of variation in measur-

ing the concentration of tracer bound tended to predict much

greater imprecision than was actually observed (Figure 5.10).
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The generated precision profiles tended to
exaggerate the imprecision at the lowest standard dose

(1.95 pmolr/L). While the chosen coefficient of variation of

2.53 was lower than the error calculated for the experimental

data the greater precision observed experimentally at the

lowest standard dose was due to the greater relative
displacement at Èhis dose than was predicted by the one

binding site model. Similarly the sensitivity calculated

using the one binding síte model overestimated the minimum

concentration of hormone which could be measured (legend,

Figure 5.8) .

The optimum tracer concentration was assessed at
the antiserum dilution L/(ø x 106) using the one binding site
model. As expected the percent tracer bound decreased with

increasing tracer concentration (Figure 5.7) . The precision

profile of the tracer self-displacement curve had special

significance. The variation in the concentration of tracer

bound in the absence of unlabelled hormone enables the

calculation of the sensitivity of the dose response curve

at that antiserum dilution if the slope of d.isplacement is

known (Figure 3.21). As it has been assumed that binding of

labelled and unlabelled hormone are equivalent, the sensit-

ivity of any particular tracer concentration can be

determined. The calculation suggested that there was little

change in sensitivity over the entire tracer concentration

range studíed (up to 14.0 pmol/L). It is of some interest

that the highest tracer concentration studied was 2.4/K.

It was concluded from the experimental and

theoretical studies that the sensitivity of the serum-free
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T3 assay was determined principally by the concentration

of the high affinity binding sites, while the concentration

of tracer was of lesser importance.

A comparison of the experimental data and. dis-

placement curves generated using the two binding site model

is depicted in Figure 5.9. Surprisingly, this model did not

agree as closely with the experimental data as did the one

binding site model, except at very high concentrations of

hormone.

An analysis of the percent occupancy of the two

binding sites (Appendix, equation A16) showed that. the high

affinity bindíng site was 90? occupied at the highest

concentration used in the fTs assay, namely 62.5 pmol,/L

(Figure 5.9b) " In contrast, the lower affinity binding

site was about 202 occupied and accounted for 30? of the

ligand bound at this concentration (Figure 5.9b). It would

appear that the one binding site model describes the dis-

placement of tracer more accurately where the displacement

curve is most sensitive and where binding to the high

affinity sites is predominant. Only at high concentrations

of ligand, where these sites are nearly saturated does the

two binding site model fit the experimental data more

accurately.

(ii¡ Serum-Eree T4 Assay - The displacement curve for the

antiserum dilution L/(2 x tOG) generated using the one

binding site model agreed closely with that derived

experimentally (Figure 5.14) . Furthermore curves generated

at the antiserum dilutions used in the experimental study
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(Figure 5.13(b)) confirmed that little further sensitivity

T¡ras gained by usíng ditutions greater than L/(2 x IOG).

An analysis of the self-displacement by t'ur-Tu at

four antiserum dilutions confirmed the conclusion in the

serum-free T3 assay that the concentration of tracer was of

secondary importance in optimising these assays for

sensitivity (Figure 5.15b) " Although sensitivity was

dramatically improved by increasing the antiserum dilution

from L/(434 x 103) to I/(2 x 106), further dilution did not

appear to substantially increase the sensitivity.

An analysis of the coefficient of variation of the

experimental measurement of the concentration of tracer

bound suggested that the value of 2.5? was a minimum estimate

for the purpose of generating precision profiles (Figure

5.16). Untike the serum-free T3 assafs, the measurement

tended to become more imprecise with increasing tracer

displacement. Thus, while the generated precision profile

at antiserum dilution I/ (2 x 10 6 ) r^ras similar to that

derived experimentally, precision was overestimated at

higher concentrations of unlabelled Ta.

Having optimized this antiserum, a later bleed of

sheep #492 became available. Scatchard analysis revealed

two binding species (Figure 5.L2) . Of particular interest

was that one species had a similar K and 9o value to the

earlier bleed, whereas the second species had a higher

affinity of about half the concentration. This would suggest

the appearance of a new high affinity binding species

between the two bleeds. This antiserum r¡rlas used for all the
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assays reported in Section 5.4

of l/ (Z x 10 6) without further

profile is presented in Figure

and Chapter 6

optimisation.

5.16.

at a dilution

The precision

( iii) Summary The relationship between antiserum and

tracer as described by the single binding site model agreed

closely with the experimental data. For this approach to be

usefulr ârr accurate assessment of the assay errors must be

made.

The major sources of error occur during the

separation of free and antibody bound hormone, during

pipetting, and to a lesser extent, during counting. While

the contribution of these sources can be determined

experimentatty, the difficulty comes in predicting how the

experimental error changes with variation in concentration

of tracer bound. In this study, the assumption of constant

coefficient of variation in the measurement of bound tracer

concentration was justified in the serum-free T3 assay.

However, in the serum-free T4 assay, the error in this

measurement bore a complex relationship to the concentration

of bound tracer.

The second criterion which must be satisfied if

this approach j-s to be useful is that it reduce the amount

of experimental work necessary to establish an assay. To

provide the necessary data on affinity constants and binding

site concentrations, a Scatchard analysis of the tracer

displacement curve must be performed. The use of a Scatchard

plot necessarily entails some initial experiments to find

those combinations of tracer and antibody concentration which
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give a satisfactory but not optimised displacement curve.

This would usually be an antiserum dilution curve, and would

include unlabelled hormone at a concentration in the

physiological range to provide information on those anti-

serum dilutions showing best displacement.

The results presented here suggest that the single

binding site model would conveniently predict those

combinations of tracer and antibody concentration enabling

assays of the required sensitivity and precision to be

established. It is likely, however, that an experienced

assayist, having provided a displacement curve for Scatchard

analysis, could estabtish an assay of the required sensitivity

with a minimum of experimental effort.

While the use of binding models did not provide

combinations of tracer and antiserum markedly different to

those used in the empirically established assays, it did

give some insight into how both sensitivity and precision

were related to tracer and antibody concentrations. Of

particular interest was the demonstration that in the Serum-

free thyroid hormone assays at 1east, sensitivity was not

critically related to tracer concentration. This may reflect

the use of high specific activity tracers and nkins and

Newman (1968) have pointed out that there is a limit to the

sensitivity which can be attained by increasing specific

activity.

It seems like1y that the use of the more sophisti'

cated ligand binding models which incorporate the incubation

time would consid.erably reduce the experimental work
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required to optimise non-equilibrium assays.

SEPARATTON OF FREE AND ANTTBODY BOUND HORMONE

Tt was decided to assess both the charcoal and

double antibody separation methods. Charcoal separation was

seen to be a relatively simple and cheap technique but with

the disadvantage of large misclassification errors. It is
particularly sensitive to the presence of iodide, leading to

free misclassified as bound errors. The double antibody

method is simple and, being specific for the bound fraction,
is unaffected by changes in tracer with aging, the changes

in tracer affecting only the first antibody reaction.

These studies r^¡ere carried out with a sheep T3

antiserum #395 which was later replaced by the higher affinity
antiserum #478 (descrj-bed in the assay optimisation studies).

The T4 antiserum used was the earlier bleed of +492r âs used

in the assay optimisation study.

1. Charcoal Se ation

The adsorption of r2sI-T+ to varying concentrations

of charcoal was assessed in the absence and presence of

antibody, and the net binding to antibody at each charcoal

concentration then calculated. Between 55 60% of the

tracer was bound at very 1ow concentrations of charcoal and

increased to a maximum of 87e" at very high charcoal concen-

tration (Figure 4.I7) . The unbound fraction of tracer would

most likety represent contaminating r2s1-1o¿ide. Adsorption

to charcoal in the presence of antibocly increased slowly with

increasing charcoal concentration. At concentrations greater

than Iz charcoal , " uI-T+ adsorption in the presence of



Figure' 5.L'7 Charcoal separation of free and antibody

bound tracer

(a) optimisation of charcoal concentration

g-4 Adsorption of 1'ul-t4 in the absence

of antiserum

EI.'-{ Adsorption of ltur-t4 in the presence

of antíserum

O€ Net binding of ttul-tq to antibody

Effect of varying incubation time in the

presence of charcoal

H Adsorption of lttt-t4 in the absence

of antiserum

EH Net bínding of t'u--T4 to antibody.

(b)
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antibody increased dramatically. This could reflect either
binding of antíbody to the charcoal or stripping of bound

tracer from antibody by the charcoal. The presence of either
0.013? or 0,.0252 (w/v) dextran T-70 made no difference to the
t'uf-T4 adsorption characteristics. This would suggest that

there is limited adsorption of the antibody to charcoal in

the presence of 0.tU gelatine.

The net binding of tracer to antibody showed a

broad optimum between 0.3% and I.OU charcoal. A charcoal

concentration of 0.42? was chosen, representing the addition

of 250 UL of 2eo charcoal to a f200 pL assay volume.

The binding studies were done with 4.0 pmol,/L of
t'uI-T+. To check that no displacement. of charcoal adsorbed

tracer occurred in the presence of standard, adsorption of
t'uI-T4 r^ras measured in the presence of 62.5 pmolr/L unlabelted

T4, with no antibody present. No displacement was apparent.

The adsorption of tracer to charcoal was extremely

rapid being virtually complete in the time it took to add the

charcoal, mix, place in centrifuge and begin centrifugation
(Figure 5.17b) " An incubation time of 5 rnin was chosen,

giving sufficient time to handle a large number of tubes.

Charcoal addition was synchronized by placing the charcoal

suspension in caps and beginning the incubation by inverting

the tubes.

The optimum separatíon conditions worked out for the

fT+ assay were adopted for the fT: assay without further

changes.
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2 Double Antibodv Separation

The anti-gamma globulin and carrier serum concen-

trations were optimJ-sed by finding that combination which

gave maximum Bo/'t. That is, that combination giving rise

to greatest precipitation of the anti-T3 or anti-T4 antiserum.

A further consideration was the cost of precipitating anti-

body. Thus, the aim was to use the least amount of anti-gamma

globulin whilst ensuring near maximum precipitation of bound

tracer. Furthermore, optimum conditions \¡rere sought

separately for the fTe and fTq aSSaySr âS the reaction between

the precipitating antibody and either anti-T3 or anti-Tq could

not be assumed to be similar.

As illustrated in Fígure 5.18, increasing anti-

gaflìma globulin concentration necessitated the use of increas-

ing carrier serum (normal sheep serum) to obtain maximum

separation. Optimum precipitating conditions for the fT,* assay

were considered to be I pL of donkey anti-sheep/goaL gamma

globulin (DASGG) and 0.25 UL of normal sheep serum (NSS) per

tube. The fTS assay required 12 UL of DASGG and 1 pL of

NSS per tube.

The precipitation reaction \^ras found to be markedly

affected by temperature (Figure 5.18). Maximum precipitation

occurred at 4oC, but virtually none at 37oC. T¡trhat is more,

precipitation was complete within one hour and declined

thereafter.



Fisure 5.18 Optimisatj-on of the precipitating reagent

concentrations in the double antibody

separation technique

(a) Serum-free T3 assay - SeJ-ection of DASGG and

sheep serum concentrations giving maximum

precipitation of bound t'ut-tr.

T3 antiserum # 395, I/(2 x 106) dilution, was

used.

The various volumes of DASGG (UL) per tube

tested are indicated on the graphs-

(b) Serum-free T4 assay - selection of Donkey anti

sheep ganrma globulin (DASGG) and sheep serum

concentrations giving maximum precipitation

of bound t'u--t4.

bleed r, L/Q x i.o6) dilution, wasT4 antiserum'

used.

The various volumes of DASGG (Uf,) per tube tested

are indicated on the graPh.

(c) Effect of temperatr:re and incubation time on the

precipitation of bound t'ur-T4.

T4 antiserum # 492, bl.eed L, l/(2 x LO6) dilution,

DASGG I Ul/tuloe, sheep serum 0-25 lrl/tube-
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3. Cornparison of Separation Techniques

(i) Serum-Free T3 Assay - A comparison of the precr_sr_on

profiles showed the charcoal method to be superior for the

fTs assay (Figure 5.10). The precipitating technique had a

Lp/p of greater than 0.50 at the 2.0 pmo1/L standard,

suggesting the sensitivity to be higher than this standard.

This was in agreement with the sensitivity as calculated from

the BolT of 2.2 pmoL/L. Although the profile of the

charcoal method was in general better, precision at the 2.0,

3.9 and 7.8 pmoJ-/L standards was still inadequate, Ap/p being

greater or equal to 0.20 (Fj-gures 5.10(a) and 5.11) . The

sensitivity calculated. from the Bo/T was 2.0 pmol,/L, whilst
the precísion of the lowest standard was 2.0 t 1.6 (2 S.D.)

pmol,/L.

As published estirnates of mean fTg had been as low

as 5.0 pmot/L (Table 5.6), the sensitivity of the fT¡ assay

r,'ras considered only barely adequate. As was discussed in

the section on optimising the fTg assay, â T3 antiserum

(#478) became available which had a higher affinity for T3.

The sensitivity of the assay was greatly improved by using

this antiserum (Figure 5.I0a). The Bo/T of 0.652 was

considerably higher than the Bo/T of 0.26L using the sheep

antiserum #395. Furthermore, the sensitivity of I.4 pmol/L

was well below the eventually determined normal range of

2 .8 I .4 pmol,/L.

(ii) Serum-Freê Ta Assay - There appeared to be little

general difference between the two separation techniques for

the fT+ assay (Figure 5.16a). The sensitivities calculated
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from the Bo,/T precision were 1.3 and 0 .2 pmolr/L f or the

double antibody and charcoal assays respectively. The

latter figure is extraordinarily low and, considering the

similar precision of the two methods at the 7.8 pmol/L

standard, is likely to be a gross underestimat,e.

A later bleed of sheep #492 was used for routine

fT+ measurement. The precision profile using this antiserum

is only marginally better than the profil-es determined in

this study (Figure 5.16). This is despite an increase in

so/t from 0.293 to 0.508. However, the sensitivitywas well

below the normal range (3.7 I9.2 pmol/L) and a further

standard was included, having a precision 3.9 J 2.0 (Z S.D.)

pmolr/L. rt would appear, though, that to reliably measure

subnormal fT,* concentrations r ârI antisera of even higher

affinity is required.

DIALYSÏS

The 0.01 M hepes, 0.ll M NaCl, 1.5 mM sodium azide,

pH 7.4 buffer used by Ellis and Ekins (1975) v\tas employed.

Hepes has previously been shown to cause minimum disruption

of T4 binding to the thyronine binding proteins over the

pH range 6.5 8.5 (Spaulding and Gregerman, L972). Both

phosphate and. chloride at greater than physiological concen-

tration cause increased percent free T4. Other buffers have

been successfully used including a modified Krebs-Ringer

buffer by Weeke and Orskov (1975), which contained very low

phosphate and physiological chloride concentration. No

effect on T3 binding to the thyroid hormone binding proteins

could be demonstrated.
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During Èhe comparison of separation techniques it

was noted that in several cells the dialysate gave B/I >>

in the charcoal assay and low binding in the double antibody

assay (Figure 5.19a) . This was thought to be most likely

caused by leakage of protein through the membrane. Protein

present in the dialysate will bind tracer and increase the

apparent antibody bound tracer concentration in the charcoal

assay. On the other hand, protein bound tracer in the double

antibody method will not be precipitated and will tend to

reduce the antibody bound fraction well below that expected.

The effect of adding serum directly to the serum

f ree incubation tubes was investigated. The f T,+ assay \^Ias

found to be exquisitely sensitive to the presence of serum in

the dialysate (Figure 5.19b). The presence of 0.625 UL

serum per incubation tube reduced the apparent B/T Lo near

zero. The presence of 0.625 UL serum/ml dialysate

is equivalent to 3.0 UL serum/A.8 mL dialysate buffer in the

dialysis system. This is equivalent to a leakage of 1.53

(¡ UL in 200UL) of serum into the dialysate. Even 0.02 pL

of serum/ml of d,ialysate was found to cause a significant

reduction in measured. B/r. Weeke and Orskov (L975) have

previously reported that less than 0.007? of'sentrn albumin leaked

across the membrane during dialysis under normal conditions.

That is, the membrane woutd be expected to prevent accumulation

of protein in the dialysate at concentrations which would

interfere in the assays.

It was concluded that protein leakage was most

likely occurring because of strain put on the membrane when the

top dialysand compartment was pushed into the lower dialysate
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compartment. This problem was overcome by srightry reducing

the outer diameter of the upper compartment with a resulting
looser fit which did not excessively stretch the membrane.

The higher volume of serum required to significantly
reduce B,/T in the fTe assay (Figure 5.19) was thought to

reflect the lower affinity of the serum binding proteins for
r3.

The problem of binding protein interference is

also borne out in the double antibody method in which 0.25

pL of normal sheep serum is added to each tube. Over nine

assays, the average Bo/t of the double antibody method was

0.246 as compared to 0.293 for the charcoal method. The

B^/f for the charcoal and double antibody fTs assays wereo'

not significantly different.

ASSAY IMPRECTSTON

Table 5.4 presents data on assay reproducibility.

The coefficients of variation reflect the precision of both

the dialysis step and the immunoassay step. Thus the

variation is higher than would be expected from the

precision profiles.

5.4 VALIDATTON AND CLINTCAL USE OF THE ESTABLTSHED FREE

TTIYROID HORMONE ASSAYS

This final section establishes the equilibrium

dialysis-radioimmunoassay (E/D-RIA) method developed here

as a valid procedure for assaying fT+ and fTe concentration

in serum.



Figure 5.19 The effect of serum in the serum-free T3 and

T4 assays'

(a) Binding data for dialysates simultaneously

assayed in both the charcoal and double antibody

serum-free T4 assays.

Data from two different dialysis batches are

shown ( o and O ).

(b) Effect of serum in the serum-free T4 assay

Double antibody assay

H * antiserum # 492, bleed 1,

L/(2 x ]106) diluríon

H - antiserum

Charcoal assay

EH * antiserw # 492, bleed 1,

L/ (2 x Lo6) dilution

H - antiserum

(c) Effect of serum in the serum-free T3 assa!

Double antibody assay

H * antiserum # 478, I/(6 x 106)
dilution

H - anÈiserum
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TABLE 5.4 Assay Quality Control Data

Intra-assay Inter-assay

Free T4 Assay a

Free T3 Assay

L5.2 ! 2.5 L6.6

5.2 t 0.9 L7 .3

L6.7 ! 2.4 I4.3

75.5 t 8.6 LL.A

3.3 t 0.5 r4.8

a-
Expressed, as x t 1S.D. % c.v.

Intra-assay variation was determined by assaying aliquots

from 26 different dialysis cells in the same assay.
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In establishing an assay procedure, the data

derived by use of the method should cornply with the following

criteria. Firstly, the method must have a precision such

that the derived data will be physiologically meaningful.

This precision provides the basis for the interpretation of

variations in concentration seen in different physiological

conditions. Secondly, the assay must give I00U recovery

within the limits of assay precision. If recovery is other

than this ideal, the reasons should be investigated before

considering the method to be of practical use. Thj-rdty, the

data should be consistent with established procedures,

preferably a reference method if one exists. Finally, and

most importantly, the data must reflect the clinical state

of the patient.

The criterion of adequate precision has been

discussed in Section 5.3. The optimi-sation of the concen-

tration of assay reagents was carried out with the express

purpose of developing assays of adequate sensitivity and

precision to be able to reliably measure physiological

concentrations of fTa and fT¡. As there is no simple linear

relationship between T4 added to serum and the resulting

fTu concentration, no adequate means of measuring recovery

exists.

The final two criteria will be discussed here in

some detail. Prior to the development of LÌ;,e n/o-RIA method-

ology , fT 4 and fT 3 were estimated by measuring the fraction

free hormone and calculating the free hormone concentration

using the total hormone concentration. The E/D-RIA is

considered an improvement on this technique, for reasons
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outlined in Chapter 4. Whilst a comparison can be made

against these earlier techniques, the most important

verification of the E/D-RIA method is the clinical assessment.

In the absence of other suitable methods, this technique is

then considered for use as a reference method.

A recently available kinetic measurement of fT+

is assessed by both a clinical appraisal and comparison to

the u/D-RrA data. Fina1ly, a commonly used indirect

estimation of fT+ concentration, the FTI, is compared to

both Lhe E,/D-RIA and kinetic procedures.

VALIDATION OF FREE THYROID HOR14ONE ANALYSTS BY EQUILTBRIUM

DTALYS I S - RAD IOTMMUNOAS SAY

1. Free Thyroid Hormone Concentration in Healthy Euthyroid

Subj ects

Figure 5.20 and Table 5.5 present the fT+ concen-

tration data in euthyroid subjects with normal thyronine

binding protein concentration. The mean concentration was

11.5 pmol/L, representing 0.0I1U of the mean T4 concentration

of 108 nmol/L.

Mean euthyroid fTs concentration was 5.6 pmolr/L.

This was 0.342 of the mean T3 of 1.9 nmol/L in the same

group (Figure 5.20 and Table 5.5). The molar ratio of

fTa/fT3 was 2.L compared to the ratio of 57.4 for the total

concentrations.

2. Free llhyroid Ilormone Concentration in Euthyroid Subjects

with Elevated Thyronine Bindinq GlobuIinr Concent'ration

Both Ta and T3 rose to a maximum of 853 during



Fiqure 5.20 Free T4 and free T, concentrations in euthyroid subjects and

in subjects with thyroid. disease

The euthryroid reference ranges are indicated on the diagrams.
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TABLE 5.5 Total and free T3 and T4 concentrations and FTI in euthyroid. subjects

N Total T4

(nmo1,/L)

Group Free T4

(pno1,/L)

FTT Tota1 T3

(nmolr/r,)

Free T3

(pmolr/L)

N

Normal euthyroid 108 108 t 21 11.9 t 3.9 106 t 16 1-.9 I 9.5 5.6 t 1.4 LO4

First trimester 29 156 I 39 r2.8 t 4.3 128 1 31 2.7 ! O.7 5.5 t 1.5

Second trimester 26 180 t 32 11.o t 3.1 l-26 ! 28 3.5 t 0.6 5.6 ! r.2 26

Third trimesÈer 20 183 t 39 LL.3 ! 2.7 120 ! 20 3.3 t 0.6 6.1 t 1.3 15

Total Pregnant 75 L72 ! 3a 11. 8 t 3.6 L25 ! 27 3.0 t 0.8 5.7 ! L.4

Oral contraceptives 29 IB4 t ¡O I2.2 ! Z.Z 151 t 21 2.9 ! O.7 5.9 t 1.6 23

Mean total T4r FTr and total T, were significantly elevated (P < .OOI) in al1 pregnant groups and the oral
contraceptive group- Mean fT4 and fT3 were not significantly different to the normal euthyroid mean in
any gro.up.

29

70

t\)
O'l(,
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pregnancy and by 4rz and 53å respectively during regular
ingestion of oral contraceptives (Figure S.2]-) . These

increases reflect the elevated TBG in these states (Burr

et â1., 1977). The subjects in these groups showed no

signs of thyroid dysfunction and were considered euthyroid.
Neither mean fT+ nor mean fTs concentration in any of these

groups r^ras significantly different to normal. However, in
2 first trimester subjects fT,+ concentration was above the

euthyroid range (9Sa confidence limits) and one first
trimester, one third trimester, and one oral contraceptive
group subject had elevated fTg concentration (Figure s.22).

Although the free hormone data can be considered

to agree well with clinicar euthyroidism in subjects with
elevated TBG, there is evidence to suggest strbtfechanges

in f ree hormone concentration during pregnancy. v,rlhire early
reports showed TSH to be elevated throughout pregnancy

(Genazzani, Fioretti and Lemarchand-Beraud, I97I; Kannan,

Sinha, Devi and Rastogi, L973) , Chan, paraskevaides and

Hale (1975) have recently shown TSH to be significantly
elevated only in the first trimester.

Although Oppenheimer (1969) proposed that free
thyroid hormone concentration was autoregulated during

increased secretion of TBG, the combination of normal free
hormone and elevated TSH concentration in the first trimester
of pregnancy suggest pituitary involvement. It is signif-
icant that TSH is elevated during the period when TBG is
most rapidly increasirg, namely the first trimester. Alter-
natively, there may be an autonomous rise in TSH secretion



Figure 5.21 Relative changes in total and free T3 and T4

and in FTI in elevated TBG states.

H
H

EI--4

H

T3 - significantly elevated in all groups

T4 - significantty elevated in all groups

FTI - significantly elevated in all groups

free T4 - not significantly elevated' in
any group

free T3 - not signifícantly elevated in
any group

There was no significant difference between the elevation

in T3 and T4 in any group. The rise in T3 and Tr¡ r'vas

significantly greater than FTI in all groups.

The groups are:

first trimester Pregnancy

second trimester Pregnancy

thiril trimester Pregnancy

oral contraceptives

1

2

3

4
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Figure 5.22 Percentage of subjects with elevated TBG with

outlying fT,* and fTS concentrations

The abcissa represents the percentage of subjects

falling above or below the euthryoid reference range

for that particular method.

The groups are:

I first trimester pregnancy

2 second trimester pregnancy

3 third trimester pregnancy

4 ora1- contraceptive group
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at this time in pregnancy which, together with an

increased TBG concentration, d.oes not result in elevated

free hormone concentration.

In toto, the mean euthyroid fT4 concentration was

II.7 t 3.6 pmolr/L and mean fTs concentration 5.7 t L.4

pmol,/L.

3. Published Concentrations of Free d Hormone in

Serum

In addition to being consistent with clinical

euthyroid status, the data are in agreement with published

results (Table 5.6) . There is good general agreement on

euthyroid fT+ Ievels in the literature. The high mean

reported by Petersen et aI. (1977) may have been due to the

use of 0.15 M phosphate buffer, PH 7.4 for dialysis'

Spaulding and Gregerman (1972) found the percent fTa obt,ained

by dialyzing against 0.15 M phosphate, pH 7.4 was double that

when dialyzing against 0.01 M hepes at the same pH. Jiang

and Tue (L977) used a 0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4,

without apparent effect on fT+, which was consistent with the

observation of Spaulding and Gregerman (1972) that thís

concentration of phosphate had a lesser effect on prot.ein

binding of T4.

It is of interest that 0.I5 M phosphate, pH 7.4,

had littIe effect on T3 binding (Petersen et ê1. , 1977) .

Due to the lower affinity of T3 for the thyronine binding

proteins, T3 binding may be less sensitive to phosphate

inhibition. Yeo et aI. (L977) reported a higher level of

fTg and concluded that fT+ and fTe \^/ere present in equimolar



TABLE 5.6 Published data on free T3 and free T4 concentrations in euthyroid subjects

f T+ (pmol/L) f Te (pmol/L)

This study + RTA
LL.7

3.4 - 20.O

P -P.B, Yeo et aI.

]-97 I

L,97 7

1977

L97 7

197 6

I97 5

I97 5

B-4. Petersen et aI.

N-S Jiang et aI.

R.D. Hesch et aI .

S.M. Ell-i-s and

R..P. Ekiiis

,f. V'leeke and
H. Orskov

E/D + RrA

nodified Krebs-Ringer

E/D

hepes/NaCl

E/D

hepes/NaCI

E/D

phosphaÈe

E/D

phosphate

E/D

hepes,/NaCI

+ RTA

Gas

chrom.

+ RIA

+ RIA

+ RIA

LO.4

4.t - t6-7

24.4

13 -2 - 35.6

9.8

6.3 - 17.0

No data

II.7
7-4 - L6-O

5.6

2-7 - 8.4

10.1

4.6 - L5.6

6.5

4.7 - 8.3

No data

3.5

2-5

5.0

3.3 - 6.7

+ N)
Or
@

E/D

2

8.2

5.2 - Ll.2
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concentrations . However, the consensus is that f T* is

present at 2 - 4 times the concentration of fT¡.

In general, the concentrations of free thyroid

hormones as determined by E/D-RIA or E/D-gas chromatography

are lower than those determined by the earlier free thyroid

hormone fraction methods (discussed in detail in

Chapter 4 (4.2)1.

4 Thyroid Disease

Despite the good correlation between the euthyroid

status and free hormone concentration there were discrepancies

with the ctinically abnormal thyroid states (Table 5.7) . This

was particutarly evid.ent in the hypothyroid group in which 3

of 13 patients had normal fT+ and 4 had normal fTa concen-

tration. Yeo et aI. (L977) have reported a similar problem.

of 21 hypothyroid subjects, they found 16 with normal fTs

and. 6 with normal fT+ whereas all 2L thyrotoxic subjects had

both fTs and fTa greater than normal. In this study' 2 of

L4 fT,* and 3 of 13 fTs values were normal in the thyrotoxic

group.

This problem could reflect either the true physio-

logical situation or technical limitations of the assays.

Considering the precision profile of the f1e assay' a sub-

normal value of 2 -2 pmolr/L would have 952 conf idence limits

of L.4 3.0 pmol,/L and could be regarded as borderline

normal (Figure 5.10). Similarly, the imprecision at low

values of fT,* could result ín Some subnormal fT,* levels being

measured as normal (Figure 5.16) . Yeo et al . (1977| claim to

have had less than 5Z coefficient of variation at five points
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TABLE 5. 7 ThYroid disease

Patient TOIAI
T4

TotaIb
T3

Free T ,a
E,/D-RrA

b Free T4a

E,/D-RIA Corning
FTI TSHC

396

400

402

500

501

502

Q2H

Q4H

o5H

Q6H

Q8H

09H

010H

26

t8

27

<I0

L4

<r0
<10

<r0

23

27

39

42

4I

1.0

0.6

1.1

0.2

I.0
0.8

0.7

0.5

L.4

0.4

1.5

0.9

1.0

< r.0
< r.0
< 1.0

< 1.0

< 1.0

< 1.0

< 1.0

< 1.0

1.4

L.2

10.7

5.0

5.7

< 6.5

< 6.5

< 6.5

< 6.5

10. 3

3.9

3.0

E'

0.9

r.0
1.8

1.1

o.'7

L.7

1.1

3.1

1.5

2.6

<10

<10

l6

<10

L2

<10

<10

<10

I2

l8

37

43

37

32

46

75

1.0

>40

36

>40

23

6.5

6.0

Thyrotoxic

395

399

401

403

394

503

504

olr
Q3T

Q4T

o5T

Q6T

07r

Q9T

5.0

7.O

4.3

2.7

I1

6.9

3.3

2.5

6.0

3.7

2.8

3.0

4.0

66

74

43

68

40

27

4I

200

248

180

218

185

> 400

324

L44

208

242

155

L44

r64

169

59

96

15

94

23

L75

L52

51

31

56

--..--- 29

62

I8

66

34

49

23

I2

59

32

10

3.7

I3

9 .2 ---..

10

3.4

7.7

30r

428

266

4r3

L79

> 600

376

156

131

r96

195

190

I82

236

UDd

UD

UD

UD

UD

UD

UD

UD

0.5

UD

1.0

0.8

UD

UD

a pmol/L; b nmor/1,; c mu/t'

d . o.4mtJ/L
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along the standard curve for both fTg and fT+. Despite

this very good precision, the spread of normal values is

similar to that of data presented in this thesis. The

ratio of the standard deviation to the mean was 0.26 and

0.36 for fT¡ and fT+ respectively for the euthyroid data

presented in this thesis compared with the ratios 0.28 and

0.31 for fTs and fT+ respectively for data presented by

Yeo et al. (L977') . That is, the measurements of Yeo may

have a higher imprecision than the intra-assay precision

studies suggest, thus leaving open the question of technical

limitations to the measurement of subnormal free hormone

concentrations by E/D-RIA. or, accepting the precision

to be as good as reported, free hormone levels may in fact

be normal in some hypothyroid individuals.

5. Egu ilibrium Dialysis-Radioimmunoassay as a Reference

Method

Atthough the discrepancies between free hormone

concentration as measured by E/D-RIA and clinically abnormal

thyroid function remain to be clarified, the good correlation

with the clinically euthyroid state in healthy subjects

supports the use of this technique as a reference method.

The limitations to the use of the E,/D-RIA

method as a reference method for free hormone analysis

should be recognised. The method reflects only the

equilibrium conditions between the thyroid hormones and

their binding proteins in vitro. Now that intracellular

thyroid hormone receptors are well documented (Oppenheimer

et a1., ]-972a), it is obvious that free hormone concen-
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tration in vívo is determined by binding to both extra-

cellular and intracellular binding proteins. T3 has an

affinity for the nuclear receptors of the same order of

magnitude as for TBG (Schuster, Schwartz and Oppenheimer,

1979) . When it is considered that the distribution space

of T3 is mainly intracellular, it becomes clear that nuclear

binding of T3 is an important determinant of fTs concen-

tration. In contrast, affinity of the nuclear receptors

for T4 is an order of magnitude less than that for T3. The

distribution space of T4 is confined principally to the

circulation and the liver suggesting that fT+ Ievels in

vivo mainly reflect bind.ing to the serum thyronine binding

proteins.

Binding of the thyroid hormones in vivo need not

necessarily be at equilibrium. It is possible that uptake

of hormone is so rapid as to exceed the dissociation rate

of thyroid hormone from the serum binding proteins. Serum

free hormone concentration in these organs would be lower

than that measured in vitro. If one considers whole body

clearance of T3, the clearance of free T3 is about I/6000

the dissociation rate of T3 from the thyronine binding

proteins (appendix 2). That is, the system as a whole may

be considered to be at equilibrium. However, the question

still remains as to whether clearance of T3 from the

circulation in some organs exceeds the dissociation rate of

T3 from the serum binding proteins.

lfhile these limitations are acknowledged, they are

pertinent to all techniques measuring serum free thyroid

hormone concentration. A comparison of the P,/o-RIA method
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\^rith other procedures supports the conclusion

most accurately reflects the concentration of
thyroid hormones in a serum sample.

rhat E/D-RÏA

the free

ANALYSIS OF FREE THYROID HORMONE CONCENT,RATION BY A

KTNETÏC METHOD

1. Free Thyroxine Concentration in Ilealthy Euthyroid

Subj ects

The principle of the kinetic measurement of free

hormone concentration has been discussed in Section 4 (4.3).

The Corning Free T4- I z st Radioimmunoassay Test System, a

commercially avaj-lab1e kit using this principle, \^¡as

evaluated for consistency with clinical status and compared

to the E/D-RIA method (Table 5.8) . Data using both the

originally proposed relative rate method and the recently

modified method (see Section 5.2 for a detailed description)

are presented.

Using the relative rate method, the mean fT+

concentration in both the first trimester and oral contra-

ceptive groups were normal. However, during the second and

third trimesters, fT+ concentration was significantly

diminished. A substantial number of subjects in these latter

two groups had subnormal fT+ (Figure 5.22). These results
hrere clearly at variance with the euthyroid status of these

individuals. Boss, Djahanbakhch and Kingstone (1978) and

HaIe (1979) have reported similar discrepancies and concluded

that the elevated TBG in these euthyroid subjects was

interfering in the Corning test system. These conclusions

were verified by a theoretical analysis of the kínetic method
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by Ekins (1979b). He suggested three different calculations

to make the d.ata more reliable, of which one was recommended

by the manufacturer (Corning, 1-979)' and called here the

modified method.

The precision profile of the Corning modified test

system was particularly good at the normal and 1ow fT4

concentrations (Figure 5.24) . Thre E/O-RIA method displayed

higher imprecision in this range. While intraassay

precision was good, inter-assay precision was no different

to that of the E/D-RIA assays in this study (Table 5.9)-

In contrast to the relative rate method, the modified'

Corning test system gave data which was more consistent with

the clinical status of. ind.ividuals with elevated TBG

(rab1e 5.8). When compared to the relative rate method

data the modification appeared to have raised the mean of

all groups relative to the healthy euthyroid mean- Thus

the oral contraceptive and first trimester group means \^/ere

now significantly greater than normal, while the second and

third trimester means were still significantly lower than

normal. Whereas the number of high fT,* Ievels increased

in the former two groups, the number of low fT,* levels

decreased in the latter two groups (Figure 5 -22) -

Free T4 concentration in the serum of those

patients on either salicytates or anticonvulsants was within

the euthyroid range, as was the fT4 concentration in serum

derived from samples of, cord blood (Tab1e 5.8).



TABLE 5.8

Group

HealÈhy euthyroid

First trimester

Second trimester

Íhird trimester

Oral contraceptives

Cord blood

Salicylate

Anticonrmlsants

Free T4

Modified

L9.5 ! 2.L

2r.r + 3.74

17.3 t 2.1i1

16.L r 2.id

22.5 ! 2.7d

20.3 ! t.7

Equilibrium
dialysis

FTT Total T4

N

Corning

Relative
rate

Laboratory

103 t 19

L37 t 40
d

l-78 ! 40
d

190 t 35
d

Corning

60 t7.9

15 L8.2

14 11.1

10 10:7

25 L7.4

9 L7.T

4 L7.7

7 L3.6

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

3.4

4-O

2 .8d

3.2d

4.3

L.7

7.6

1.5c

LO.2

12.4

9.7

10.6

11 .3

15.0

10.7

8.2

3.4

5. Oc

3.6

2.6

2.2

4.Ld

4.7

L-7

LO2

L24

L2L

116

150

L9

43d

38b

2L

2rd

96

139

1s5

161

L4L

LL7

92

88

16

34d

28d

16d

26d

c
30

I

10

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

N){
(Jl

74!6

L6g ! 47d

87!7

68 I lod57X 7d

All data expressed as mean t 1 S.D. (pno1,/L)

P values are given for Ëhe pregnant and oral contraceptive groups where the mean fT4 concentration of these

groupsweresignificantlydifferenttonormalr tpa.o5, bp< .o2,cP< iOI, dp<.001.
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TABLE 5.9 Free T4 quality control dataa

Control

otutaipt"

Replicates

Corning test system

Intra-

Pooled data

Intra- Inter-

Corning

LoI^¡

Corning

High

Euthyroid

Serum pool

Thyrotoxic

Control

Lg.L ! L.2

6.4

35.9 ! 2.2

6.1

19.7 ! 0.3

1.3

37.O ! 2.5

6.6

I8.7 ! L.2

6.4

73.4 ! L.7

2.3

L9.7 ! 2.4

L2.4

37.O ! 4.7

L2.6

L8.7 t 2.4

13.1

73.4 t 10.5

l-4.3

t All dataareexpressed as mean (pmo1,/L) t 1S.D. with the % C.V.

quoted below.

Mu1tiple replicate data were taken from an assay in which al-l controls
were assayed as 20 replicates. Pooled, data are the'results of the one

way analysis of variance of values pooled from 7 assays.

b



Figure 5.23 Comparison of fT'+ concentration assayed by the ErID-RIA and

Corning (modified) techniques

euthyroid

hypothyroid

thyrotoxi c

fT4 concentration obtained for the Corning standards

measured by E/D-RIA plotted against the stated
Corning fT4 value for the particular sta¡dard"

fhere was no significant correlation between fT4 concentrations measured by the

two techniques in the healthy euthryroid and pregnant groups. There was a

significant correlation between the two technigues in the oral contraceptive

group (P < 0.05) and when all groups were considered (r 0.9196, P ( .001).
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Fiqure 2.24 Precision profile of the Corning (modified method) fT4 assay

H Profile deterrnined. from d.ata accumulated over seven assays

H Profile determined. by assaying each standard as ten

replicates in the one assay.

Reference range
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2. Free Thyroxine Concentration in Thyro,id Disease

The Corning method differentiated. all the abnormal

thyroid function patients from normal (Table 5.7 and Fj-gure

5.231. Of particular interest was one hypothyroid patient

(QBH) who had normal fT+ by E/D-RIA. Although the Corning

fT,* value was considerably higher than other hypothyroid

leveIs, it was below normal and agreed with the total T4r FTI

and clinical assessment. In one thyrotoxic patient (81T) 
'

total T4 and FTI were borderline high, whereas fT,* by both

E/D-RIA and the Corning modified method was unequivocally

elevated.

3 Investig ation of the Discrepancy Between C1inical

Euthyroid Status and Free Thyroxine Concentration

As was outlined in Ctrapter'4 (4.3), when anti-T4 is

added to serum, the rate of binding of T4 to the antibody in

the absence of binding inhibitors is determined by the fT+

concentration. After a given incubation time the amount of

T4 bound to anti-T4 is determined and related to a standard

curve to determine the.fT4 concentration. In the Corning

modified method, the amount of T4 bound is determined by the

use of t'ur-T4. After a given time of incubation, the 1zs1-1u

bount to anti-Ta is measured (A cpm) . From the total I 2 sI-T4

added to the tube (T cpm), the fraction of lzsl-1tu bound to

the antibody (A/T) is calculated. This fraction of t'uI-Tu

bound will be the same as the fraction of endogenous or

unlabelled Tq in the serum bound to the antibody. Thus, the

absolute amount of Serum TU bound to the antibody can be

calculated knowing the serum total T4 and the fraction of
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.t'uI-Tu bound and is expressed as (A/T x Tq)nmolr/L.

To further analyze the Corning data, the fraction
t'uI-Tu bound to antibody (A/T) was plotted against T4 for the

standards (Figure 5.25a) " For the purposes of the follow-
ing discussion, it is assumed that TBG concentration is
similar in all the standards. It is seen that as T4 and

fT,* increase, A/T remains constant reflecting the constant

f raction f ree Ta . In contrast , (A/'I x T+ ) increases,

reflecting increasing fT4. The constant A/T can be ration-
alized by referring to Table 4.5. With increasing fTa, the

rate of T4 bindíng to anti-T4 increases. However I L25I-T,*

binding does not increase because, with increasing endogenous

Tq, the specific activity of the added t'uf-Tu diminishes.

The situation is different where fT+ is constant.

and TBG varíabIe as in the euthyroid subjects with elevated

TBG. In these groups the constant fT4 would be expected

to be reflected by a constant (A/T x T'+) . That is

A/Ix Ta = constant

or A/I = constant x L/f+

That is, A,/t varies inversely with ra in those subjects with

variable TBG but normal f T+ . The mean (ArlT x Ta ) f or the

euthyroid subjects with normal binding protein concentration

\^ras 11. 5 t 1.3 nmol-/L. That is, (A/T x T+ ) values f or these

subjects had a 2 S.D. range of 8.9 14.1 nmo1-/L. Plotted

in Figure 3.25 are the ArlT vs T4 curves representing (A/T

x T+) equal to 8.9, I1.5 and 14.1 nmol/L. Only 2 of the

normal euthyroid subjects had (e/t, Tq) outside these limits.
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One would expect (A/T, T+) for euthyroid subjects with

variable TBG and normal f T,+ to f all within these limits also.

Ideally, (A/I x T+) would be expected to be the same as in the

normal euthyroid group, that is, 11.5 J 1.3 nmoJ-/L. Thus,

with increasing T+ due to increasing TBG, A/T will decrease

in proportion to the reciprocal of the T4 concentration

represenLing diminishing fraction free T4. With reference

to Table 4.5 this faIl in A/T is seen to be due to diminished

specific activity of the t'ur-T4 through dilution by

increased endogenous T4.

In this study, 18 of the 20 oral contraceptive

subjects and 11 of the t5 first trimester subjects had A/T

values higher than the expected mean A/T. On the other hand

the A/T values of all the second and third trimester subjects

r,rrere less than the expected mean A/T. That is, at any given

Ta concentration, the rate of binding of 12sI-T4 in the

former two groups is higher than expected and. in the latter

groups, lower than expected.

One conclusion is that fT,* is variable in these

groups and that the better precision of the kinetic procedure

allows these changes to be measured. This infers that these

subtle changes in fT4 are either not manifested clinically

or that the clinical assessment is not sensitive enough to

detect the clinical signs of slightly variable fT+. An

alternative conclusion is that fT+ is in fact normal in these

individuals and that the Corning method, despite the use of

a modified method, is subject to interference by thyroid

hormone binding proteins. Of interest here is that the

pattern of changes in fT4 as measured by the Corning method



Figure 5.25 Corning free T4 assay: relationship between

fraction .t "I-Tu bound to immobilized antibody

and the serum T4 concentratíon

o ---o

H

b

A/T vs T4 for the healthli' euthyroíd group

A/I x T4 = 11.5 (mean for the healthy .euthyroid
group)

A,/T x T4 = 8.9 and 14.1 (the 2 S.D. limits for
the healthy euthyroid group)

a.
O---O A/I vs T4 for the standards (with the 2 S.D.

ranges marked in)

E first trimester of PregnancY

l&, oral contracePtives

dilution of serum 1
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and the FTI are similar (Figure 5.22). As will be explained

further on, the f'TI is subject to binding protein inter-

ference. Both fT+ (Corning) and FTI are raised in the first

trimester and fall progressively in the second and third

trimesters. trVhat is more' both are higher in the oral

contraceptive group than at any time durj-ng pregnancy.

4 Investigat.ion of Thyronine Binding Protein Interference

in l{easuring Free Thyroxine Concentration

A disturbing feature of the Corning method was that

up to 202 of the endogenous T4 in serum may be stripped

from the binding protein. This would make the method

vulnerable to binding protein interference and it was

reconìmended by Ekins (1979a¡ that not more than 5Z of

endogenous T4 be stripped from the binding proteins if the

kinetic procedure is to reliably measure fT+ concentration.

On a theoretical study of binding of T4 to TBG at

various fT+ and TBG concentrations, Roosdorp and Joustra

(L979) found that at a given fTq concentration the ratio of

T4 to TBG decreased with increasing TBG. Burr et al - (1977)

have shown TBG in the oral contraceptive group to be lower

than in the pregnant groups. If one postulates that TBG in

the first trimester is lower than that in the second and third

trimesters (suggested by the total T4 levels but as yet no

d.irect comparative measurements of TBG have been reported)

then the first trimester and oral contraceptive groups have

similar and lower TBG concentrations than the late pregnancy

groups. The data of Roosdorp and Joustra (1979) would infer

the r+/reG ratio to be higher in the former two groups. It
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is possible, because so much T+ .is stripped from the binding

proteins during the incubation period in the Corning method

that the T4,/TBG ratio becomes a determinant of binding of

T4 to the anti-Tu.

Thus the higher T4/TBG ratio in the former two

groups would tend to accelerate t'uI-T+ binding to the anti-

T4, whereas the lower T4,/TBG ratio in mid to late pregnancy

would tend to retard t'ut-tu binding to the anti-T4. Little

data is available on T4/TBG in these groups. McDowell

(1979) found T4/TBG in pregnancy and during oral contraceptive

use to be no dífferent to normal. However, the kinetic fTq

method may be more sensitive to changes in T4/TBG.

The discrepancy between the estimates of fT+ concen-

tration in cord blood as measured by the kinetic and E/D-RIA

methods can also be interpreted in this way. The E/D-RIA

data suggest that fT+ concentration in cord blood is
elevated. In view of the high TBG concentration in cord

blood as compared to the adult reference range (DeNayer,'Malvau<,,

Van Den Schneck, Beckers and De Visscher, 1966)rthe fT+ concentration

may be underestímated by the Corning modified method in the

same manner as the concentration is underestimated in the

second and third trimester of pregnancy.

A further problem with the Corning method is the

effect of serum dilution. The E/D-RIA method is insensitive

to dilution of serum reflecting the expected constancy of

fT+ during serum dilution (see Ctiapter 4 (4.2)). Contrary to

the manufacturer's claims, dilution caused a marked reduction

in the measured fT+ concentration (Figures 5.25a) and Table
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5.I0) . In fact, for (A/f x T,*) to remain constant with

dilution, the fraction of tracer bound to the anti-T4 must

exceed the amount added to the tube at serum dilutions of
greater than I/8.

5. Comparison of the Kinetic and Equilibrium Díalysis-

Radioimmunoassay Data

Both the Corning methods gave fT+ concentrations

greater than the E/D-RIA procedure. Measurement of fT+

in the Corning serum standards by E/D-RIA showed a curvilinear

relationship between the two methods (Figure 5.26) . The

Corning standards are calibrated against an E/D-RTA method

and the curvilinear relationship seen in Figure 5.26 may be

due to differences between the manufacturerrs E/D-RIA method

and that used in this study. Furthermore, the buffer used in

the Corning method is not stated and could have caused the

higher levels of fT4 obtained using this kit..

There was no significant correlation between the

modified method and E,/D-RIA data in any of the euthyroid

groups except in the oral contraceptive group (p < 0.05;

Figure 5.26) . Vühen the data in the abnormal thyroid function

groups was included, there was significant correlation

between the two methods (Figure 5.26).

6. Summary

While the kinetic method differentiated those subjects

with thyroid disease, there hrere serious discrepancies between

fT,* concentratíon and clinical status in those euthyroid

subjects with elevated TBG concentration.
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TABT,E 5.'10 Ef f ect of d.ilution on the estimate of fT,*

Corning free T+- t 2 uI

system (modified method)

concentration by

radioimmunoassay

the

test

bÐilution
factor

Total T4

(nmo1,/L)

Free T4

(Pmolrz1,)

Measured A/T to give

constant fTUA/TC

a

I

2

4

I

26

52

10

2.LO

.13

.23

.35

.46

.56

35

15

26

33

L4

9

158

79

40

20

10

Serum I

49

24

L2

26

20

200

100

50

25

13

I

.52

1.00

2.IO

16

Serum 2

.13

.22

.33

.44

.55

1

2

4

I

L6

a

b

The serum samples were diluted in 0.1% BSA, 0.0I M Hepes, 0.15 M

NaCl, pH 7.4.

Total T4 (nmolr/r,) represents the idealized total TU after dilution
and is equivalent to the (total T4 concentration of the undiluted
sample) + (dilution factor).

ArlT ís the fraction of counts bound to the immobilized anÈibody in
the absence of thyroid hormone binding protein inhibitor.

c



Figure 5.26 Relationship between the T4 concentration and the FTI

normal euthyroid subjects

linear regression r = 0.9115, P ( 0.00I

euthyroid sr-rbjects with elevated TBG

linear regression r = 0.7293, P ( 0.001

hypothyroid sr-rb j ects

thyrotoxic subjects
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Although the principle of measurement of fTu

concentration by this procedure is sound, the method used

in the Corning test method is compromised by the excessive

quantity of the endogenous T4 which is taken up by the anit-

body. Vühile the assay may have been designed in t.his manner

so as to ensure adequate precision, it would appear to have

been done at the expense of rendering the assay susceptible

to variations in TBG concentration.

AN INDTRECT MEASUREMENT OF FREE THYROXTNE - THE FREE

THYROXTNE INDEX

1. Serum Free ThYroxine Index in Healthy Euthyroid Subiects

The FTI is a commonly employed calculation used

to correct Tq concentration for thyronine binding protein

abnormalities ( ChapÈe:r 4 (4 .4) ) .

In this study the FTI was found to be significantly

elevated in pregnancy and during oral contraceptive ingestion

(Table 5.5). 402 of all euthyroid individuals with elevated

TBG had abnormal FTI, all but one being higher than normal

(Figure 5.22) . The FTI was clearly quite J-nadequate in

correctíng for protein binding abnormalities in euthyroidism

(Figure 5.22) . There was a surprisingly high FTI in the oral

contraceptive group, being significantly higher than the FTI

at any time during pregnancy. Both Burr et al-. (L977) and

McDowell (L979) have shown TBG to be lower in oral contracep-

tive users than in pregnant \^lomen. However, their data were

not assessed for statistical significance. If these differ-

ences are statistically significant then the finding in this

study that T4 in the oral contraceptive users is the same
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as in the last two trimesters of pregnancy would suggest

that T4,/TBG in the former group is higher than in mid to

late pregnancy. The higher tu/IBG ratio would lead to a

greater T3U and FTI. McDowell (L979) has shown a higher

T*/TBG ratio in the former group than in pregnancy, but there

is no indication as to whether this was significant.

2. Thyroid Disease

The FTI discriminat.ed the patíents with abnormal

thyroid function very well (Tab1e 5.7). In only one patient,

the thyrotoxic patient Q3T' \^las FTI normal whereas fT+

by ErID-RIA and the Corning method was elevated.

3. Correlation with Other Assays of Fr,ee Thvroxine

Concentration

There was a significant correlation between the

FTI and the E/D-RIA data in the healthy euthyroid (r = .3650,

P < .001, n = 108) and pregnancy groups (r = .4534, P < .001,

n = 74) , but not in the oral contraceptive group. Considering

the data in both the euthyroid groups and in the thyroid

disease, there was a significant correlation (r = .8285,

P < .001, It = 238).

When compared with data from the modified kinetic

method, the correlation was significant in aII groups:

healthy euthyroid (r = .4663, P < .01, rl = 34) , pregnancy

(r = .4467t P < .0I, n = 33)' oral contraceptives (r = .6229r

P ( .01, Ir = 19) and total (r = .90L4t P <
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4. Thyronine Binding Globulin Tnterference

There is growing documentation that the FTI does

not properly correct for binding protein variations. Despite

claims that the FTT was a suj-table estimate of fT+ concen-

tration (Anderson, 1968; Howorth and Maclagan, L969; Stein

and. Price, 1972) more recent data d.ispute this conclusion.

Both Souma, Niejadlík, Cottrell and Rankel (1973) and McDowell

(L979) have reported significanÈIy elevated FTI during

pregnancy and We11by, O'Halloran and Marshall (L974) found

13% of euthyroid subjects with elevated TBG to have abnormal

FTI. There is also inadequate correction for low thyroid

hormone binding protein concentrations. lVellby et aI. (I9741

found only 642 patients with hypoalbuminaemia of chronic

illness or who \^rere on methyl testosterome therapy had

normal FTI. More recently McDowell (L979) has reported a

significantly 1ow mean FTI in a group of sick euthyroid

patients with low mean TBG and Burr, Evans, Lee, Prince and

Ramsden (L979) found only 4 of. 12 patients with idiopathic
low TBG had normal FTI.

The significant correlation between the FTI and T4

in all groups stud.ied (P < 0.001) supports the conclusion

that FTI inadequately corrects for variations in thyronine

protein concentration (Figure 5.26). In contrast, there was

no correlation between the E/D-RIA fT4 data and T4 concen-

tration (Figure 5.27) except in healthy euthyroid subjects

without binding protein abnormalities (r = 0.3396' P < 0.001'

n = 107). The Corning modified method data correlated sig-

nificantly in both the healthy euthyroid subjects without

binding protein abnormalities (r = 0.3347, P < 0.05' ll = 36)

and oral contraceptive group (r = 0.4649t P < 0.05, lÌ = 19).



Figure 5.27 Relationship between total and free thyroid
hormone concentrations

thyrotoxic

euthyroid

hypothyroid

The euthyroid reference ranges are marked.
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Using the data of l.[cDowell (L979) it is shown in

Table 4.4(a) and Figure 4.1 that the concentration of

unoccupied TBG binding sites ITBGI varies in concert with

changes in ITBG.] in the pregnant and oral contraceptive

groups. The T3U significantly underestimates the ITBG] in

these groups, and so tends to be greater than would be

expected if it accurately measured [fBe1. The result is an

FTI value which undercorrects the elevated T4. On the other

hand, in the sick enthyroid group the T3U does appear to

reflect accurately the small drop in [TBG]. However, in this

group the fall in [Tlla] is about double the faIl in [TBG],

most likely due to the fall in [TBPA] seen in chronically

il1 patients. One conclusion is that the problems with the

T3U are methodological. Thus' where changes in [TBG] are

smaller, T3U is accurate but where changes in [TBG] are larger

(as in pregnant and oral contraceptive groups) TSU is inaccur-

ate. There is the additional problem that the T3U does not

reflect variations in unoccupied TBPA binding site concen-

trations. This is most likely due to the lower affinity of

12sr-T3 for TBPA than TBG.

A comparison of T3U and TBG data published by

Burr et al. (L979) leads one to the same conclusion that the

TsU does not adequately reflect the concentration of

unoccupied binding sites (Figure 4.1).

THE DIAGNOSTIC USE OF FREE THYROTD HORMONE MEASUREMENT

In searching for a thyroid function test which

accurately reflects the thyroid function of the patient one

must keep in mind the spectrum of thyroid disease. It is
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unlikely that any one test will ever give complete

diagnostic accuracy. Horn/ever, by pinpointj-ng the chemical

entities which determine thyroid function it should be

possible to develop a minimum of tests which will together

provide a satisfactory diagnosj-s in every patient.

At present, the free thyroid hormone concentration

is considered to be the determinant of thyroid function.

Howeverr âs has been discussed, this concept nov/ appears too

símplistic an interpretation of thyroid hormone action.

Despite this, the analysis of free thyroid hormone appears

at present to provide the most accurate initial assessment

of thyroid function.

In summarising the results in this study, the

E/D-RIA method, considered by many to be the reference

method for free thyroid hormone analysis, showed poor

diagnostic accuracy in abnormal thyroid function. There was

considerable overlap of T3, fTt and fTt values in the

hypothyroid group with the respective reference ranges

(Figure 5.20). In contrast, T4 differentiated all hypo-

thyroid subjects. Although the Corning method showed poorer

correlation with the euthyroid state' every patient with

abnormal thyroid function was discriminated. Similarly, the

FTT differentiated all but one patient with abnormal thyroid

function but had a very poor correlation with clinical euthy-

roid status in abnormal TBG states.

The poor diagnostic accuracy in subjects with

primary thyroid disease, particularly hypothyroidism, does

not appear to be entirefy due to assay imprecision at low
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free hormone concentrations. It is possible that clínical

hypothyroidism might coexist wíth normal free hormone

concentration, for example, in tissue resistance. Vühile

thís problem requires further investigation, the method does

exhibit very good correlation with the clinically euthyroid

state in healthy subjects (the measurement of free thyroid

concentration in moderate to severe non-thyroidal illness

is dj-scussed in Chapter 6 (6.3) ) .

The Corning modified method appears promising,

particularly in measuring 1ow fT+ in hypothyroidism. It may

be possible to modify the procedure so that fewer subjects

with elevated TBG show abnormal f T,* Ievels. This would

entail reducing the amount of Tq bound to the antj--Tu during

the incubation period although this may compromise the

precision of the method. As it stands, the Corning method

is rapid, simple and precise and superior to the FTI as a

diagnostic test.

The FTI, however, is cheap and relatively simple but

in view of its shortcomings, it is doubtful whether the

advantages justify the use of the procedure when more

satisfactory alternatives are available. Besides the Corning

fT+ method, the I4/T,BG ratio is becoming popular as an index

of f T,* concentration (Burr et aI. , L977) . In a diagnostic

comparison of the FTI and the T4/IBG ratio, Burr et al. (1979)

found the T*,/TBG ratio to be marginally superLor in that

it gave less false negatíve and positive results. Although

both tests were unreliable where TBG was low, the T,* /1lee ratio

gave a much better indication of euthyroid status in subjects
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\^/ith elevated TBG. Atthough hypothyroidism with low TBG

v/ou]d be a very rare event, diagnosis of h)rpothyroidísm in

the sick euthyroid groups (Chapter 6) requires a test which

is reliable in the presence of low TBG.

Another popular indirect test, the effective

thyroxi-ne ratio or ETR, also appears to be unreliable ín the

hypothyroid range . lrleIIby, O 'Halloran and Marshall ( 19 7 3 )

found the mean ETR in the 2I hypothyroid patients was the

same as the lower 95e< limit of normal, whereas the thyrotoxic

mean was considerably higher than the upper 95å limit of

normal. Murray, Parkin and Gubanyi (L972) reported that

lOA of both thyrotoxic and hypothyroid patients had normal

ETR. Furthermore, 252 of the sick euthyroid patients

studied had 1ow ETR.

None of the tests reviewed is completely satis-

factory in screening for thyroid disease. Diagnosis of

hypothyroidism poses the greatest problem for the laboratory

and at present it is stitl necessary to resort to measuring

TSH in those patients with bord.erline low results. The

kinetic method is promising and deserves further development

and clinical assessment.
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CIIAPTER 6

PHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES

6.I INVESTTGATION OF THYROTD PHYSIOLOGY DURTNG ACUTE

STRENUOUS EXERCISE

TNTRODUCTION

There are well documented changes in thyroid

physiology in several stressful situations including severe

non-thyroidal illness, starvation, and after surgery. The

most characteristic alterations are the decline in serum T3

and concomitant elevation of serum rTS. The changes in T3

and rT3 concerltration were ascribed to the diminished peri'

pheral production of T3 (Nomura et a1., L975; Lim et aI. '
Lg77) and diminished clearance of rTg (Chopra, L976) .

Chopra et al. (1975a) suggested that these changes in the

peripheral metabolism of T4 may be an adaptive mechanism to

enable the body to cope with the stress of illness and

surgery, ot reduced nutritional intake.

A stressful stimulus invariably elicits the

activation of the pituitary-adrenocortical axis 1^Iith the

release of corticotropin (ACTH) and consequent secretion of

cortisol. It is not clear that, these hormonal responses to

stress medíat,e the changes in th¡rroid pathophysiology seen

during severe illness, starvation or post surgery. While

Chopra et al. (1975d) demonstrated increased serum rT3 and

reduced T3 following ingestion of a large dose of dexa-

methasome, a similar response following acute physiological

alterations in endogenous cortisol has not been reported'
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The changes in thyroid pathophysiology character-

istic of severe illness, starvation and after surgery would

thus appear to be a consequence of other metabolic events

common to these stímuIi and which are not directly

associated with stimulation of the pituitary-adrenocortical

axis. While acute strenuous physical exercise does stimulate

the pituitary-adrenocortical axis, it is also associated

with a number of clearly defined metabolic changes which can

be attributed to causes other than glucocorticoid secretion.

The most dramatic metabolíc event is the reversion to a

catabolic sÈate in which there is increased gluconeogenesis,

accumulation of lacÈate, and accompanying metabolic acidosis

(Bergstrom, Guarnieri and Hultman' L97L).

The purpose of this project was to investígate the

changes in thyroid pathophysíology during acute strenuous

exercise with the aim of more clearly defining those events

during stress which lead to these changes.

METHODS

Fj-fteen healÈhy euthyroid males participated in

the study. Ten of these subjects exercised on a bicycle

ergometer for 15 minutes, during which time they maintained

pulse rates greater than 150.

The remaining 5 subjects formed the control group.

The control was designed to provide information not only on

random changes in circulating iodothyronines during a period

of time equivalent to the exercise period, but also to

provide information on the effects of anticipation of

strenuous exercises. These subjects had been told that they
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r^rould be exercising, but on mounting the ergometer they were

informed that they hlere in the non-exercising control group.

They dismounted after I5 minutes.

Blood sampling was via an indwelling catheter in

the cubital vein. The catheter was inserted just prior to

the first sample being taken at 5 min before commencement

of exercise. 20 mL blood was taken 5 min prior to commence-

ment of exercise or the control non-exercise period, dL

the commencement of the exercise or control period, and

at 3t 6,9, L2, 15, 20,25,30, 601 90 and 120 min after the

commencement of the exercise or control period.

The serum was separated and stored at -20oC until

assayed for T4, T3, TT3, T3SU and TSH. The analytical

procedures are outlined in Chapters 3 (3.8) and 5 (5.2).

Total protein was assayed by refractometry. All samples

from a particular subject were assayed in the one assay.

Changes in concentration of the assayed constitu-

ents during and after exercise were compared to the basal

levels. Basal concentrations were obtained by pooling data

from -5 min and 0 min. All comparisons were assessed for

statistical significance using Student.s t test.

RESULTS

Total protein concentration rose rapidly after the

onset of exercise and was significantly elevated above mean

basal concentration (73 t 3 g/1" mean + 1S.D.) by 6 min

(Figure 6.1). A maximum concentration of 79 t 5 g/I' (p <

0.01) was attained at 9 min being 8Z above the basal leve}.

Total protein remained elevated for the duration of the
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exercise period and returned to normal within 15 min of

ceasing exercise. No significant changes were evident in

the control group.

In view of these alterations in total protein, the

changes in the circulating iodothyronines, T3SIJ and TSH l^/ere

assessed in two ways. First1y, the temporal changes in

concentrations were compared to the basal levels (Figure

6.1). Secondly, the percent changes at a given time were

compared to the percent changes in total protein at that

time (Figure 6.2) . That is,

Change in concentration of compound X relative to

change in total protein concentration at time t

nX
t ( ttl / [basall )

.: 
-1r-r l-

n

x I00 100
n
r ( tr¡ / [basarl )

I-I

where ttl is the concentration of X or total protein (TP) in

the ith subject at time t, and lbasal] is the basal concen-

tration of X or total protein in the ith subject.

Serum Tu rose significantly from a mean basal

concentration of LL2 t 19 nmol,/L to 119 ! 25 nmol/L after

6 min exercise (P < 0.05). Peak concentration (L22 t 23

nmot/L, P ( 0.0I) \Àras reached at 15 min, the end' of the

exercise period. This represented an 8Z rise above basal

levels and was colnmensurate with the 8U rise in total protein

concentration at that time.

Both T, and rT3 'rose rapidly during exercise. serum
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rTs (basal mean concentration 0.30 t 0.10 nmolr/L) was

significantly elevated after 9 min exercise (0.37 t 0.09

nmol,/L, P < 0.01) and reached a peak concentration at

12 min (0.38 I 0.I3 nmol,/L' P < 0.'05). Although the percent

rise in rT3 was well in excess of the percent rise in total

protein throughout exercise, only at 9 min was the percent

rise in rT3 significantly higher than the percent rise in

total protein (relative change = 115%) (Figure 6.21 . There

was a more pronounced effect of exercise on serum T3 levels.

Serum T3 was significantly elevated after 6 min of exercise

(1.7 t 0.3 nmol,/L vs L.4 I 0.3 nmoL/L, P < 0.0I), reached

a peak at 9 min (1.8 I 0.4 nmolr/L, P < 0.01) and was still

elevated 5 min after ceasing exercise (I.6 + 0.2 nmoJ-/L,

P < 0.02) . The rise in T3 was siqnificantly higher than the

rise in total protein at 6 and 9 min (relative change =

113U and 115å respectively). Both rT3 and T3 fell to a

nadir after exercise and were later significantly elevated

at 2 h after commencement of exercise.

The mean T3SU did not change significantly during

the test period (basaI mean T3SU was 95 t 7). The FTI was

significantly etevated only toward. the end of exercise

(113 t 2l at L2 min vs L07 t 16 basaI, P < 0.02), and feIl

to a nadir significantly lower than the basal level at 45

min after completion of exercise (98 t 18, P < 0.05).

Thyrotropin concentration showed a response to

exercise, being significantly, elevated from 9 min (1.4 t 0-7

mu,/1, vs 1.1 J 0.6 mv/L, P < 0.01) until 5 min after

completion of exercise (1.4 t 0.7 ç¡J/L, P < 0-01). The rise



Figure 6.L Todothyronine, TSH, and total protein

concentrations, TgSU and FTI during and after

acute strenuous exercise

non-exercised controls

exercised subjects (vertical bars represent

1 S.D.) strenuous exercise was maintained

between 0 and 15 minutes.

Marked in each panel is a bar representing a 10% rise

above the basal concentration.

Totat protein and FTI were significantly different to

the basal leve1s at the following times,

min

+6

+9

+t2

+15

+20

+25

+30

+60

Total protein

P < .00I

< .0r

001

001

0l

.05

FTI

< .o2

< .05

Sigrrifícant changes in rT3, T3 and TSlf relative to total

protein are shown in Figure 6.2.
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Fiqure 6.2 Changes in rT3, T3 and TSH concentrations

relative to alterations in total protein

concentration during and after acute strenuous

exercise

Peïcent relaÈive change in serum concentraÈion of X at

time, :t

n
X ( [t] 7 [rasall )

i=1
n
I ( [r] 7 [rasatl )

i=l

x 100 - 100:/

:/"

(see page 300)

Vertical bars represent I S.D.

Statistically significant relative changes are marked

* P < .O5

**P<.o2

*** P < .01
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in TSH was significantly greater than that of total protein

between 9 and 30 min. The relative change in TSH reached

L37% at 20 min (Figure 6.2) .

No significant changes \^rere noted in the t"."ot"U

constituents in the control group.

DISCUSSION

1. Effect of Exercise on Serum Protein

The 8Z rise in total protein during the ergometric

exercise reflects the wetl documented fluid shift from the

circulation into the interstitial space during periods of

acute strenuous exercise. This is due to both an increased

systematic pressure and dilatation of the peripheral resist-

ance vessels of the muscles (Smith, Guyton, Manning and

White t Lg76) and to the movement of water into the inter-

stitium in response to the production and accumulation of

lactate in the tissue (Bergstrom et â1., L97I; Lundvall,

Mellander, lriestling and White, L972) -

Of particular irnportance was the question of how

to assess the changes in plasma volume So aS to interpret

the changes in circulating hormones. Plasma volume changes

are monitored by measuring haematocrit. In this study it

was decided that the changes in total protein would best

reflect changes in the thyronine binding proteins and the

resulting alterations in circulating iodothyronine. The

validity of this approach is borne out by the recent

demonstration of a dissociation between the relative changes

in plasma totat protein and plasma volume during exercise
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(Greenleaf, van Beaumont, Brock, Morse and Mangseth, L979) .

The changes in total protein concentration were less than

expected considering the changes in plasma volume and they

concluded that protein was moving into the interstitium.

In considering the thyronine .binding proteins, it. is possible

that Èhere may be a differential transfer of the binding

proteins into the interstitial space. That is, it would

have been preferable to measure the concentration of TBG,

TBPA and albumin.

2. Serum TodothYronine Concentration During Acute

Strenuous Exercrse

That the changes in T4 concentration \^/ere similar

in magnitude to those of Lotal protein supported the view

that the alterations in circulating iodothyronines due to

fluid shifts could be evaluated by comparison with these

total protein variations. Caralis, Edwards and Davis (1977)

have, observed concomitant changes in TBG binding capacity

and albumin concentration d.uring strenuous treadmill

exercise. What is more, the elevation in circulating T4 ta/as

similar to that of albumin and TBG binding capacity.

Both T3 and rT3 were present in concentrations

greater than could be accounted for in terms of increased

thyronine binding protein concentration during exercise.

There was no significant difference between the relative

increase of each suggesting that acute strenuous exercise

does not influence peripheral Tn metabolism'

There is litt1e documentation of changes in serum
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T3 and rT3 during and after exercíse. Caralis et aI. (1977)

found no alteration in circulating T3 following exercise.

A similar power output during exercise in their study was

inferred from the 11.4% rise in albumin, this rise being

comparable to the 8% change in total protein seen in the

study reported here. In keeping with the lack of change

in T3, Caralis et al. (1977) observed no alteration in fTs.

Unfortunately fT3 was not measured in this study, as an

elevated fTs would have helped to confirm the rise in T3

above that due to fluid shifts.

3. Chang es in Glucose Metabolism During Exercise and the

Effect on Peripheral Tr, Metabolism

The 8U change in total protej-n observed during the

period of acute strenuous exercise confirmed that changes

in glucose metabolism were occurring. The production of

lactate in the musculature during'exercise is followed by

a rising lactate concentration in the blood and falling

blood pH (ttielsen, Christiansen, Hartling and Trup-Jensen'

1977). Although circulating lactate and pH r,rlere not measured,

the rise in total protein was indicative of pronounced

lactate production; that is, that the body was in a catabolic

state. This conclusion is corroborated by the recently

observed correlation between muscle intracellular water and

intracellular lactate (Sahlin, Alvestrand, Brandt and Hultman'

1978), suggesting a direct relationship between the fluid

shift into the intracellutar compartment and. the intracellular

tactate accumulation.
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The accumulation of lactate during shórt strenuous

exercise is accompanied by a marked fall in intracellular

pH from pH 7.00 to as Iow as pII 6.04 (Sahlin et al., 1978).

They reported a rise of L4Z in ptasma protein concentration

suggesting that the exercise in their study was more severe

than reported here. The 8? rise in total protein would

suggest a more moderate faII in intracellular pH.

Hoffken et al. (L977) have shown the conversion

of Ta to T3 and rT3 in rat liver microsomes to be pH

dependent. rTg production \^/as maximal at pH 9.5 and T3

production at pH 6.0. They concluded that intracellular pH

was an important regulating mechanism of T4 metabolism. It

would thus be expected that the fall in intracellular pH

during acute exercise woutd induce a preferent.ial synthesis

of T3 in the peripheral tissues. That this was not seen

suggests that physiological changes in pH do not in fact

regulate T4 metabolism to a signif,icant extent or that such

changes have been masked by other metabolic and circulatory

changes occurring during exercise.

That alterations in pH do not regulate T4 metabolism

in vivo is corroborated by the demonstration of the reduced

peripheral production rate of T3 in diabetic ketoacidosis

(Suda, Pittman, Chambers and Ray' 1978b). Again, other

metabolic changes in this pathophysiological state may be

masking alterations in T4 metabolism due to reduced intra-

cellutar pH. Visser (1980) has demonstrated that the pH

optima of the 5'- and S-deiodinases arenoteasily interpreted,

and that the pH optima of 5'-deiodinasé is substrate concen-
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tration dependent. That is, some caution is required in

inferríng a regulatory role of pH on T4 metabolism in vivo.

In addition to the pronounced accumulation of

lactate during strenuous exercise, glucose metabolism via

the hexose-monophosphate shunt is reduced (Montgomêry,

Dryer, Conway and Spector, L974) . Visser (1978) has

recently pointed out. the close relationship between the

generation of NADPH by the hexose-monophosphate shunt and

5'-deiodinase activity in the Iiver. 5'-deiodinase activity

is dependent on the presence of glutathione which in turn is

maintained at adequate concentrations by a sufficient supply

of NADPH (Chapter 1 (1.3)). With the shutdown of the hexose-

monophosphate shunt during exercise, 5'-deiodinase activity

would be expected to decrease' resulting in reduced peri-

pheral production of T3 and clearance of rTg. This sequence

of events is certainly observed during starvation in the

rat (Ba1sam et al., L979; Chopra, L977). In contrast,

S-deiodination of Ta to rTg is relatively insensitive to

changes in reduced glutathione and NADPH concentration.

That these changes in T4 metabolism do not occur

during exercise may reflect the diminished perfusion of the

liver and kídney and the markedly increased blood flow

through the active skelet.al muscle (Mitche11 and Blomquist,

L97Ll. The hexose-monophosphate shunt is of only minimal

importance in muscle suggest.ing that 5r-deiodination of T4

in the musculuture is not only lower in activity than that

in the liver and kidney (Chopra, 1977) but is also qualitat-

ively dífferent to the activity in the liver and kidney.
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That is, where muscle metabolism of Ta might be expected

to predominate quantitativelyr âs in exercise, thé response

to various pathophysiological states will be different to

the response where liver metabolism predominates.

Furthermore, although the skeletal muscle has a

much lower deiodinating activity than liver or kidney

(Chopra, L977) , its bulk gives it a very large deiodinating

capacity, especially where muscle perfusion is substantially

and specifically increased. The íncreased Ts and rT3 may

thus be a result of increased T,* uptake by the muscle mass

due to increased perfusion. If the raised FTI is an

accurate reflection of changes in fT+ concentration during

exercise in this study, this would further increase the

muscle uptake and consequent metabolism of T4. Under these

conditions, rT¡ and T3 would be expected to increase in

paralIel. Jennings, Ferguson and Utiger (L979) have

recently demonstrated that T3 production may be increased

by simply increasing organ perfusion, in this case perfusion

of the liver. Unfortunatelyr rlo data was presented on the

effect of increased perfusion on rT3 production.

4 Response of the HYPo thalamic-Pituitary-Thyroid Gland

Axis to Exercise

There was a marked and prolonged stimulation of

TSH secretion during and after exercise. The cause of

increased TSH secretion is not known.but may have been

mediated by increased neural activiÈy in the hypothalamus.

the rise in FTI would suggest that thyroid gland

secretion of T4 !r/as increased. However, the FTI is not a
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reliable guide to fT4 concentration where thyronine binding

protein concentration is elevated (Chapter 5 (5.4)) tending

to overestimate fT,+ concentration. The lack of a similar

rise in T4 above that accounted for by increased tot.al

protein concentration would suggest that thyroid gland

activity was not increased.

5 Conclusion

In conclusion, the changes in serum T3 and rT3

during acute strenuous exercise are very different to those

seen during severe non-thyroidal illness, starvation and

after surgery.

This would. suggest Èhat the metabolic responses

to stressful stimuli of increased pituitary-adrenocortical

activity and reversion to a gluconeogenic metabolic state,

althouEh being common to exercise, severe illness, starv-

ation and the posÈ-surgical period, do not elicit the

thyroid pathophysiological changes seen in the latter

three stress situations.

Alternatively, either or both these metabolic

responses do effect the changes in thyroid pathophysiology

seen in the latter three stress states, but are overridden

by other metabotic events peculiar to exercise, for example,

relative shutdown of kidney and liver perfusion.

Finally, there may be other unknown events whích

elicit the observed changes ín thyroid pathophysiology during

Severe illness, starvation.or after Surgery, but which do

not occur, or do not elicit these responses during strenuous

exercise.
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6.2 THE EFFECT OF THE RAD IOPAOUE DYE SODTUM IOPODATE

ON THYROID PHYSTOLOGY

INTRODUCTTON

Burgi et al. (1976) first reported the reciprocal

alterations in serum T3 and rT3 following oral cholecysto-

graphy using sodium iopanoate. On the third day after
ingestion of the radiocontrast agent¡ T3 was significantly

decreased and rT3 significantly elevated in both euthyroid

subjects and hypothyroid subjects on T4 replacement. The

demonstration of an effect in subjects with little

functioning thyroid gland suggested that the agent acted by

reducing peripheral t.issue 5'-deiodination.

Two other iodine containing radiographic contrast

agents used in urography and. cholangiography had no effect

on the concentrations of T4, T3 and rT3. The conclusion

was that iopanate acted by virtue of its structural

similarity to the iodothyronines.

The sÈud.y reported here was initiated in order to

investigate the effects of another commonly used radio-

graphic contrast agent used in cholecystography, namely,

sodium iopodate (Bitoptin). The study v/as designed to

delineate more precisely the temporal sequence of events

following ingestion of the compound and. to examine the

changes in free iodothyronine concentrations and the effects

of these alterations.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

Eight healthy euthyroid adult male volunteers

with an average age of 25 years \^Iere involved in the project.

Blood samples were taken by venepuncture at 0900 on the days

of collection. Samples were taken at 10 and 6 days prior

to commencement of the study. On the day of conmencementt

a btood sample was taken at 0900 and three grams of sodium

iopodat,e (Schering, Germany) r''ras administered orally to six

of the subjects as one gram doses between 0900 and 1200.

An equivalent dose of potassium iodide was administered to

the two control subjects. Samples were then collected at 1,

3, 4 , 7 , 14 and 2I days af ter the dose. The serum \4tas

separated. and stored at -2OoC until completion of the

project. All samples from the same subject were assayed

together.

The methods for analysis of T4, T3, rT3r TSH, T3U,

fTg and fT4 have been outlined. Total serum iodide was

measured using the ceric ammonium sulphate catalytic reactin

(Barker et al., 1951) . Free rT3 rvas assayed by equilibrium

dialysis-radioimmunoassay. The procedure was similar to

that described for fTs and fT+ in Chapter 5. After over-

nighÈ dialysis of serum against 0.01 M hepes, 0.11 M NaCl,

1.5 mM sodium azide, PH 7.4,1 mL aliquots of dialysate

were assayed for rT3. Rabbit antiserum to rT3-BSA conjugate

was used at a final ditution of 7/(L x 106) and 2000 cpm

.r2sr-rT3 (1.6 fmoles) was added to each tube. After 24 h

incubation at  oC, a final charcoal concentration of 0.34?

(w/v) ¡¡ras used Èo separate antibody bound from free hormone.
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There rlras no signíficant cross-reaction of sodium iopodate

in the radioimmunoassay of the total and free iodothyronines

at the concentrations of iopodate suggested present in the

serum by Èhe serum iodide concentrations.

The changes in the measured constituents following

ingestion of iopodate $rere assessed by comparison to the

mean basal concentrations. Mean basal concentration was

obtained by pooling the data from days -I0, -6 and 0 (Table

6.1). Student's t test was used to assess the statistical
significance of the changes observed.

RESULTS

Serum total iodide concentration rose to 225 times

basal level (Tab1e 6.1) in the sodium iopodate treated

subjects within 24 hours (Figure 6.3) . The iodide concen-

tration was stil1 markedly and significantly elevated 2I

days after ingestion of the radiocontrast agent. In the

two control subjects, total serum iodide rose to J-26 tj-mes

basal concentration within 24 hours. The iodide was cleared

very rapidly and was similar to the basal level on the fourth

day.

Total T3 concentration fell by 44å within 3 days

of iopodate ingestion and reached a minimum concentration

of 1,0 t 0.4 nmol,/L (mean + I S.D.) on day 4. Serum T3

was not significantly different to the mean basal level by

the fourteenth day. While serum fT3 concentration followed

a similar pattern of changes, it was significantly

depressed on only day 3 (2.5 t 0.5 pmol/L).
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Vüithin 24 hours, both total and free rÎg rose

very rapidly to 3 and 2.3 times basal concentrations

respectively. After attaining maximum concentrations on

day 3 (rTs 1.10 t 0.2L nmol/L, frT3 3.9 t 0.9 pmol/L), rT3

was rapidly cleared to basal level by day 7.

Although serum T4, FTI and fT,* rose to a maximum

on day 4 (T¿+ 140 t 26 nmoL/L' FTI 135 t 31, fT,n I2.7 t 3.5

pmol/L) , the elevations were not significant (Figure 6.4) .

Considering only those samples with detectable

TSH, mean TSH rose to a broad peak between d.ays 3 and 7,

the maximum value attained being 2.3 mÍJ/L. This data was

not Èested for statistically significant changes due to the

large number of samples with undetectable TSH concentrat.ions.

No alterati-ons in t,he serum total and free iodo-

thyronines were evident in the two iodide treated control

subjects. Ho\^¡ever, TSH did rise in a similar manner to

that seen in the iopodate treated subjects.

DISCUSSION

The changes in thyroid hormone physiology following

ingestion of sodium iopodate are similar to those reported

by Burgi et aI. (1976) after íngestion of sodium iopanoate

(telepaque). Vüu et al. (1978) have also recently reported

similar reciproeal alterations in T3 and rT3 in euthyroid,

T4 treated hypothyroid, and untreated thyrotoxic subjects

after administration of sodium iopodate.

t. Clearance of Serum Tota'I Iodide

The clearance of total iodide following sodium
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TABLE 6.I Basal ConcentratÍons of the Total and Free

Iodothyronines, TSH and Total lodide

Pre-iopodate
Reference range

Mean S.D

Total TU

Free T4,

FTI

Total T,

Free T t

Tota1 rT 3

Free rT3

TSH

Total iodide

75 - 1-52 nmol,/L

3.4 - 20.0 pmol/L

76 - L45

1.I - 2.8 nmoL/L

2.7 - 8.4 pmoL/L

0.I2 - 0.38 nmol/L

0.3 - 2.5 pmoL/L

0.5 - 2.4 m[.J/L

L20

L2.7

LL7

r.7

4.2

o.32

L-4

Range

396

15

3.5

L6

0.2

o.7

0. 1r

0.8

0. 5-1. I

56



Figure 6.3 Total iodide, and total and free triiodothyronine

concentratÍons aft,er ingestion of sodium iopodate

The bottom panel represents percent changes ín the

triiodothyronine concentrations relative to their

basal concentrations

Those alterations which are signif,icantly greater than

basal concentration are marked,

< 0.5

< 0.1

P

P

*

**
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Fiqure 6.4 Total T4, free Tq, and TSH

and FTI aft.er ingestion of

concentrations,

sodium iopodate

Changes in total and free T3 concentratÍon are

included for comparison.
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iopodate administ.ration was very slow. In contrast,

iopanoate has a half life of 24 hours (Winthrop Laboratoríes

Information Pamphlet on Telepaque, March L976) and Burgi

et al. (1976) noted thaÈ total iodide was down to 3.72 of

peak levels within 7 days of iopanoate ingestion. There

appeared to be two components to the clearance of sodium

iopodate (Figure 6.3) , with rapid disappearance of iodide

between days 1 and 4, and slow clearance thereafter. This

pattern could represent an initial rapid equilibrium of

circulating iopodate with the tissues and subsequent slow

releaser or may reflect conversion to a more slowly cleared

iodinated metabolite. Of particular interest is the observ-

ation that despite the prolonged clearance of iodide follow-

ing iopodate ingestion, the temporal sequence of changes in

circulating iodothyronines d.oes not differ appreciably from

those taking place after ingestion of the rapidly cleared

iopanoate.

The absence of changes in rT3 and T3 in the iodide

administered controls confirms the conclusions of Burgi et

aI. (L976) that the cholecystographic agents do not act

through the liberation of iod.ide.

2. Mechanism of Action of Sodium Ïopodate

Burgi et al. (1976) suggested

similarity between sodium iopanoate and

Sodium iopodate is structurally related

being a triiodinated benzene derivative

propionate substituents.

a structural

the iodothyronines.

to iopanoate in

with amino- and
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NHz

Iopanoic acid

Hs

cH2cHcooH

cH2cHrcooNo

c2

cH"
\"

CHg

N-CH:N

Sodium Ïopodate

The demonstration of reciprocal alterations in

T3 and rT3 levels in T4 treated hypothyroid sub,j'êcts suggests

a peripheral action of these radiographic agents similar

to that of an unrelated iodine containing drug, propylthi-

ouracil (Westgren et aI., L977). They may therefore act by

inhibiting peripheral 5t-deiodinative metabolism of T4 to T3

and clearance of rTs. chopra (1978b) has recently reported

the effects of these radiocontrast agents on the 5'-deiodin-

ative metabolism of Ta -> T3 and rT3 + 3r3'-T2 in rat liver

homogenates. Sodium iopodate and iopanoic acid inhibited
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conversion of T4 to T3 in vitro with relative potencies of

2zL. Furthermore they were shown to be competitive inhibitors

of both Ta + T3 and rT3 + 3,3'-T2 activities confirming their

action through a structural resemblance to the iodothyronines.

Following ingestion of iopodate, there was a

seeming temporal dissociation of the T3 and rT3 responses

(Figure 6.3). Thus rT¡ rose very rapidly and was fa11in9 by

at least day 3. On the other hand, T3 reached a nadir

between days 3 and 4 and slowly increased toward normal

between days 4 and 7. That is, if the changes seen are due

to inhibition of 5'-deiodinase, it would appear that Ta + T3

and rT3 + 3,3'-T2 are two separate activities. Wu et al'

(1978) have shown a similar dissociation in T4 treated

hypothyroid. and hyperthyroid subjects. Recent in vitro

studies b1z Chopra (1978b) may clarify this. The Kt for

T4 + T3 and rT3 + 3'3'-12 were 0.04 pmol'/L and 0.24 umol'/L

sodium iopodate respectively. That is, the Ta + T3 5'-deiodin-

ase activity is more sensitive to inhibition by iopodate

and witl remain inhibited until iopodate has fallen to

appropriate leve1s.

It is of interest that on day 7, the concentration

of Íopodate in the circulation was far in excess of these

estimations of Ki if one considers that all the circulating

iodide, in excess of basal levels, is in this form. Although

there may be discrepancies between the K, values calculated

in broken cel1 preparations and the concentration of iopodate

required to inhibit 5 t-deiodinase in vivo, and given that

Some caution is required in inferring intracellular concen-

trations from circulating concentrations' Èhe rapíd normal-
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izatj-on of rTg leve1s suggests that the concentrations of

iopodate in the circulation are not as high as the serum

total iodide concentrations would suggest. That is, the

prolonged clearance of total iodide may represent the

accumulation of slowly cleared iodi-nated metabolites of

iopodate. Alternatively' most of the iopodate, assuming

this to be the form present in the serum, may be protein

bound with only a very low concent.ration of the free

compound being available to the tissue.

3. Effect of Sodium IoPodate on PiLuítary Function

The stimulation of TSH secretion may be secondary

to the faIl in fTs resulting from the lowered peripheral

production of T3. Alternatively, iopodate may have a direct

effect on the pituitary secretion of TSH. Melmed, Nelson'

Kaplowitz, Yamada and Hershman (1980) have recently shown

that sodium iopodate inhibits T+ + T3 conversion in the

pituitary nonthyrotropic GH3 tumor celI. In view of the

demonstration by Silva et al. (L978) that one half of nuclear

T3 in the euthyroid rat pituitary derives from intrapituitary

T4 + T3 conversion, it is possible that sodium iopodate acts

directly on the pituitary to reduce intrapituitary T3. The

diminished circulating fT3 would further reduce the intra-

pituitary T3, resulting in TSH secretion.

Of particular interest in considering the intra-

pituitary effects of iopodate ís the question of r1a bio-

togical activity. Nicod et al. (1976a)have shown the

pituitary response to thyrotropin releasing hormone (TRH)

to be unaffected during the administ'ration of rTg to
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euthyroid subjects in doses sufficient to maintain mildly

elevated serum concentrations. In contrast to the effect

of exogenous rT¡ on the pituitary, the effect of iopodate on

5'-deiodinase in the pituit.ary provides a situat.ion in which

the effects of inereased endogenous rT3 may be studied..

Although it has not been demonstrated directly, iopodate may

lead to the intrapituitary accumulation of rTe. The

observation of TSH secretion under these conditions would

argue against the intrinsic biological activity of rTe at

physiological concentrations -

However, the effect of iodide in increasing TSH

secretion in the control subjects makes it difficult to

interpret the stimulation of TSH secretion following iopodate.

Although massive doses can elicit increased secretion of TSH

by blocking thyroid hormone secretion, no significant drop

in T3 or Ta $Ias observed in the two control subjects in the

study. While there is no documented evidence of a direct

effect of iodide on the pituitary gland, the changes

observed may have been due to a direct effect of the massive

dose of iodide ingested on thyrotrophe secretion or an

effect at the hypothalamic level.

4 Interpretation of Thyroid Function Tests after

Admínistration of RadioqraPh ic Aqents

The results reported in this study do have clinical

ramifications. Of particular interest is the acute effects

of these cholecystographic agents in the patients after

cholecystography. While the diminished total and free T3

and the stimutated TSH secretion suggest a state of acute
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hypothyroidism, it is very unlikely that. this would be

harmful to the patient, even in cases where the patient may

be on T4 replacement therapy.

The results do sug.gest that care must be taken in

timing requests for thyroid function tests where the patient

is also being assessed for thyroid disease. These would

best be performed prior to cholecystography or at least 14

days after. However, in the event that the tests were

performed shortly after cholecystography' the normal T4

and FTI in association with low ,T3 and elevated TSH should

alert the clinician that profound hypothyroidism may not

necessarily be present.

5 Conclusion

In conclusion, this study has shown sodium iopodate

to cause marked changes in the pituitary-thyroid gland-

target tissue axis. The results suggest that iopodat.e acts

on the peripheral metabolj-sm of T4 by virtue of its

structural resemblance to the iodothyronines.

Due to the marked decrease in serum T3 concentration,

thyroid function testing in patients undergoing cholecysto-

graphy should be properlY timed.

6 " 3 THYROID PATHOPHYSTOL'OGY DURING SEVERE NON-THYROIDAL

ILLNESS

TNTRODUCTION

Moderate to severe non-thyroidal illness has a

profound effect on thyroid pathophysiology. The most

characterist,ic change taking place is a dramatic fall in
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serum T3r often to leve1s seen in hypothyroidism (Sullivan,

Bollinger and Reichlin, 1973¡ Carter, Eastman, Corcoran and

Lazarus I L974) . The primary effect of moderate to severe

non-thyroidal itlness appears to be at the level of peri-

pheral T4 metabolism. A reduction in the measured conversion

of T4 to T3 has been reported in advanced alcoholic liver

disease (Nomura et al, L9751 . These reports also suggest

that reduced peripheral T3 production is a general systemic

phenomenon and is not associated with any one particular

diseased organ.

Often accompanying the fall in serum T3 is a rise

in rT3, first d.escribed in general systemic illness by

Chopra et al. (1975a). The peripheral origin of rT¡ (Chopra

et al., 1975þ) and demonstration of a reduced peripheral

clearance rate of rT3 in hepatic cirrhosis (chopra ' L9761

confirm the primary effect of severe non-thyroidal illness

on peripheral T4 metabolism.

Vühite thyroid gland function and serum Tr* concen-

tration are most often normal (Carter, Eastman, Corcoran and

Lazarus, L976) , the reduced peripheral production of T3 and

associated reductíon in serum T3 levels would suggest that

the tissue supply of the thyroid hormone with predominant

biological activity is diminished. Despite the possibility

of reduced tissue hormone availability, patients with

moderate to severe non-thyroid,al illness rarely show clinical

signs of hYPothYroidism.

The concentration of TSH is usually normal

indicating a lack of response of the pituitary to the 1ow
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serum T3 concentration. Although there is some evidence

suggesting that pituitary function may be compromised

during severe illness, there have been reports of normal

pituitary function. Thus delayed and brunted TSH response

to TRH has been reported in uremia (Gonzalez-Barcena, Kastin,
schalch, Torres-Zamora I Perez-Pasten, Kato and schally, 1973¡

Lim et aI., 1977), in hepatic cirrhosis (Chopra, Solomon,

Chopra, Young and Chua-Teco, L974¡ Green, Snitcher, Mowat,

Ekins, Rees and Dawson, 1977), and in diabetic ketoacidosis
(trtaeije, Golstein, Clumeck, Meinhold, trfenzel and Vanhaelst,

1978). No change in TSH response to TRH \^ras seen in
infectious febrile illness (lfartofsky et aI, L977; Talwar

et aI., L977) and an exaggerated response v/as reported in
those patients wíth low FT3I (Bermudez, Surks and Oppenheimer,

re75) .

Despite the evidence suggesting that the pituitary
may often be normally responsive to thyroid hormone levels
durj-ng moderat,e to severe illness, this does not necessarily

indicate that supply of hormone to the rest of the body is
sufficient. Recent studies by Silva et al. (1978) suggest

that the thyrotrophe may be responsive to both T3 and T4

concentrations, whereas other organs are mainly responsive

to the T3 concentration.

The tissue availability of thyroíd hormone is most

accurately reflected by the serum free hormone levels. While

fT,* concenÈration is usually normal or moderately elevated,

reported fTe levels are either low normal or below the

euthyroid reference range (Table 6.2),. Although the earlier
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reports of Carter et al. (1974) and Chopra et al. (L974)

showed mean ,fT3 concentration to be significantly below the

euthyroid mean fTs concentration, recent reports have

indicated the mean fT¡ concentration during illness is not

significantly different to the mean euthyroid fTs level.

This is despite the very low T3 concêntrations reported,

with mean T3 concentration often being below the euthyroid

reference range.

To date aII reported determinations have been made

using the percent dialyzable r 2 str-Tg and total T3 by radio-

immunoassay to calculate the fTs concentration. This

technique is susceptible to inaccuracies tending to over-

estimate the concentration of free thyroid hormone (see

Chapter I (1.2) ) . Although the quoted reference ranges

(Table 6.2') are consistent with those reported using the

E/D-RIA technique (Table 5.5) it was felt that the changes

in fTs during severe illness should be validated with the

E/D-RIA technique. A further aim was to also derive data

from other thyroid function tests so as to assess their

usefulness in diagnosing thyroid d.isease in moderate to

severely itl patients.

SUBJECTS

The patients were selected from the requests coming

into the routine thyroid laboratory. These patients had no

clinieal symptoms of thyroid disorder and thyroid function

tests had been requested as part of a general biochemical

asses'sment.



TABLE 6.2

mean + I s.D.

95% range

The difference between the normal and ill groups \Átere tested using

Students t test, and are indicated where P values \^tere quoted.

NTI non-thyroidal illness

undetectable

Each group except Green et al. (L977 ) assayed fT3 by measuring the

percent dialyzabl" l25I-T3 and calculating Èhe free hormone

concentration from the total T3 concentration. Green et aI.

(L977) assayed fT3 directly using E/D-RIA).

Published Total and

Illness

Results expressed ast

Free T3 in Non-Thyroidal

UD
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Free t3 (p¡nolr/L)

normal NTI

Total T3 (runol,/L)

normal NTÏ

Carter eÈ aI.

r974

Chopra et al.

1974

Nomura eÈ al.

r975

Burger et aI.

L97 6

Talwar et a].

L977

Green et al
r97 7

Chopra et aI

t979

general

severe

illness

8. 112.8

2.6-13.5

3.9!2.0

uD -7.8
P <.00r

2.5rl.t
0.3-4.7

.001

6 .2!I. L

4.0-8.4

N.S .

6.51 3.9

UD-14
N.S.

7.0r1.8

3. 4-10 . 6

N.S .

3.512.5

u.D -8. 3

2.01 0.5

0.8-3.3

2.O!O.4

L.3-2.7

2.6t0.4

t.8-3. 3

2.2!0.4

1.3-3.0

2.3!0.5

1.3-3. 3

2.010.5

0.8-3.3

uD-2.3

.00r

0.510.2

0 .1-0. 9

.00r

hepatÍc

cirrhosis

4.3!0.3

3.7-4.9

acute and

subacute 3.1-12. 4

iIInes s

acute '1 .8t2.3

infectious 3.2-12.3

febrile
ill-ness

1.8r0.7

0.4-3.1

1.01 0. 4

0.l_-r. I

.001

1.4t0.6

0.2-2.6

.005

0.510.4

uD -1.3

hepatic

cirrhosis
7.511.5

4. 5-r0.5

general

iIInes s

6 .2tL.7

3.7-9 .6
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The primary non-thyroidal illness groups and the

number of subjects in each were cardiac disease 6, hepatic

disease 5, renal disease 3, duodenal ulcer L, malignancy not

involving the above organs 2, dement,ia 1, and weight loss 2.

IVIETTIODS

All serum samples were stored at -2AoC. The assays

of rT3r T4, fT4r T3, fT3, T3SU' FTT and TSH have been

described in Chapters 3 (3.8) and 5 (5.2). The normal

euthyroid reference ranges are tabulated in Table 6.1.

Comparison of data in the non-thyroidal illness group with

the euthyroid reference data was made using Students t test.

RESULTS

In the group with non-thyroidal illness, serum T3

ranged from undetectabte levels to 1.0 nmo1,/L, all patients

having T3 concentration lower than the reference range

(Figure 6.5).

Despite the low T3 concêntration, fT3 wês normal

in 362 of the samples (Figure 6.5). The mean fT3 concentra-

tion of 3 .1 t 1.6 pmol,/L was signif icantly lower than the

euthyroid mean of 5.6 t I.4 pmot/L (p < 0.001) but not

significantly different to the hypothyroid mean of 2.2 +

L .4 pmolr/L .

To provide information on the variability of

measurements at low ft3 concentrations, a sample with low

fT¡ was run with every assay. Thís consistently assayed at

S 1.3 pmolr/L. Furthermore' a sample with normal fTg

measured 3.8 + 0.8 pmol/L. These results confirmed the
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abititlz of the assay to discriminate between low and

normal fTg concentration.

Serum rT3 concentration was raised in 702 of the

patients and reduced in 9?. Mean rT3 (0.70 j 0.54 nmot/L)

was significantly raised above the euthyroid. mean rT3

(p < 0.00I). The Ta/rT3 ratio was normal (euthyroid

reference range 2L9 7l-4) in the 2 patients with 1ow rT3.

Although the Ta concentration was elevated in 4 patients with

high rT3, the Low t4/rts suggested that rT3 was higher than

would be expected for the given T4 concentration.

Serum T4 concentration r,'las variable with LlZ

above the euthyroid reference range and 424 be1.ow the range.

The mean concentration (92 I 44 nmol/L,) $/as significantly

higher than the euthyroid mean (114 t 20 nmolr/L, P < 0.001).

AII patients with low T4 had elevated T3SU, the mean T3SU

in this group being significantly higher than the T3SU in

those patients with normal or high T4 concentration (135 j

L7 vs 108 J 13, P < 0.001). Furthermore, I+/t3 in patients

with Iow T4 was high (euthyroid reference range 29 77')

suggesting that T3 was reduced below those levels which

could be accounted for by reduced serum bind.ing protein

concentration.

Free T4 concentration was either elevated (f83) or

within the euthyroid reference range. The mean fT+ (16 t
6 pmol,/L) was not significantly different to the euthyroid

mean fTrl . The FTI was variable. Although the eight patients

with 1ow T4 had normal f,T4, 5 had low FTI. Of the four

patients with elevated T4, two had elevated fT4 and all had



Fiqure 6.5 Total and free T3 concentrations in euthyroid,

untreated hypothyroid. subject,s, and in patients

with non-thyroidat illness

The healthy euthyroid reference ranges are marked.
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Figure 6.6 Concentrations of rT3, T4, fTq and TSH, and

FTI in patients \^rith non-thyroidat illness

The healÈhy euthyroid reference ranges are marked.
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elevated FTI.

Serum TSH concentration was stight.ly elevated in

242 of the patients, the highest level observed being

4 .3 mîJ/L.

DISCUSS'ÏON

1. Total and. Free Tq Concentration in Moderate to Severe

Non-Thyroidal IlIness

Despite the reduction in serum T3 concentration

in non-thyroidal illness, fT3 concêntration was normal in

362 of the patients studied. This confirms previous reports

in which the range of fTs values in non-thyroidal illness

showed considerable overlap with normal values, despite the

mean fTS being lower than the euthyroid reference range

(Tab1e 6.2) .

That the T3 concentrat.ion was below the sensitivity

of the assay ín 44eo of the patients underscored the import-

ance of substantiating the reports using the percent

diatyzable T3 technique. This technique requires a knowledge

of the serum T3 concentration to calculate the fTS and where

T3 concentration is undetectable, fT3 can only be classified

as undetectable. That is, there would be a tendency to

underestimate the mean fT3 concentration in the Severe non-

thyroidal illness group-

other than this objection to the indirect dialysis

technique, the euthyroid. mean fT¡ concentrations reported

(Tabre.6.2) are similar to that reported here (5.6 ! I-4

pmol/L) confirming that the indirect dialysis technique
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provides reliable data. This most like1y reflects the

commercial availability of relatively pure and high specific

activity tracer which, in the past, has not been widely

available and which has led to the development of assays

with limited reliability.

A further limitation t.o the published data ís the

number of patients in these report.s with normal T3 Ievels.

That is, there was the possibility that the patients were

not severely iIl or that, f.ot some reason, the illness had

not had a significant effect on peripheral T4 metabolism.

In the study reported here, serum T3 concentration was

below the reference range in atl patients, confirming that

the itlness had influenced peripheral T4 metabolism. Also

characÈeristic of altered peripheral T4 metabolism is the

accumulation of rTg. In this study 303 of the patients had

normal or low rT3. A similar dissociation has been

osbserved following acute myocardial infarction where rT3

was found to be normal despite low Tg (Geisthovel, Perschke'

Hehrmann, Kodding and Von zur Muhlen, L976) - Chopra,

Solomon, Hepner and Morgenstein (L979) have also observed

normal rTg in 7 of 19 patients with normal T4 and low T3.

2. Availability of Thyroid Hormone to the Tissues in

Moderate to Severe Non-Thyroidal' Illness

the low fT3 concentration in 64eo of the patients

suggests that both peripheral int.racellular production of

T3 and Ta availabitity to the tissues is reduced. In view

of the conclusions of Silva et al. (1978) that thyroid hormone

action in the liver, kidney and heart muscle is dependent
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more on the T3 concentration rather than the Ta concen-

tration, it might be concluded that these patients are

biochemically hypothyroid. There was no clinical evidence

of hypothyroidism in the patients in this study, however.

The group of patients with 1ow fTe in this study

showed no differences in other thyroid function tests when

compared to the group of patient,s with 1ow T, but normal

fTs concentration.

There are very few reports on basal metabolic rate

during non-thyroidal illness. Spector et aI- (L976) did

find that although 54eo of a group of patients \n/ith renal

d.isease had low fT3 I only one had associated 1ow basal

metabolíc rate. This observation confirms that thyroid

hormone availability is adequate"

The hypothyroid group showed several important

differences to the patients studied here. Although the

range of fTs concentrations v¡ere similar (Figure 6.5) ' free

and total T4 were most often low in hypothyroidism, in the

presence of normal thyronine binding protein concentration.

what is more, there was a clear pituitary response and

clinical symptoms were evident-

There are a number of reasons why hypothyroidism

may not be apparent despite the low fT3 conc€ûtration.

Reduced thvro id hormone availability there may be

tissue hypothyroidism which is not manifest in clinical

symptoms and reduced basal metabolic rate. This could

be due to other metabolic stimuli specific to severe

non-thyroidat illness maintaining euthyroid metabolic

(a)
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rates and masking the clinical features

tissue T3 concentration. Alternat.ively

a greater sensitivity of the peripheral

That. is, adequate metabolic rate may be

a lower tj-ssue T3 concentration.

of reduced

there may be

tissues to T3.

maintained at

(b) Adequate thyroid hormone availability the conclusions

of Silva et al. (1978) may be overinterpreted. That is,

despite low fTg, sufficient hormone may be available

due to normal or elevat.ed fT+. Peripheral deiodination

of Ta may be sufficient, to maintain the basal metabolic

rate. This is consistent with the conclusions of

Ingbar and Braverman (L975) that a number of clinical

and physiological conditions conformed more closely

with the balance between the concentration of T4 and

T3, or even with the concentration of T4 alone.

3. Inhibitors of Thyroid Hormone Binding to Thyronine

Bindinq Proteins

Brown-Grant, Brennan and Yates (1970) and Lutz et

aI. (L972) raised the possibility of the appearance of

inhibítors of thyroid hormone binding in severe illness and

acute infectious illness. It was postulated that the

inhibitors caused increased percent dialyzable T4 where

alterations in thyroid hormone bindíng proteins did not

account for these changes. This postulate would account for

the tendency to high fT+ often seen in síck euthyroid subjects

in whom there are normal binding protein and T4 concentra-

tions (Oppenheimer et al., 1963¡ LuLz et aI., 1972), and

normal fT+ in patients in whom mean thyroid hormone binding
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capacity is unaltered but the T4 is significantly reduced

(Carter et al., L974; Chopra et â1., 1979). The presence

of a binding inhibitor would also explain the tendency to

normal fT¡ concentration where T, is Iow.

In 7 of the 8 patients with low total T'*, fTu was

normal but FTI Iow. Although T3SU was elevated in these

samples, this does not appear to correct adequately for the

low T4. If an inhibitor of Tu binding were present, the

T3SU would be expected to increase and correct fox the

alÈered T4 binding. Chopra et al. (L979) have reported a

similar discrepancy between fT* and FTI. They found that

TBG concentration tended to be lower in those subjects with

low Tu but that T3RU, although elevated, did not adequately

correct for the diminished Tu. They suggested the inhibitor

r¡/as ineffective at the acid pH of the resin typically used

in the T3RU tests. In the study reported here, the T3

uptake test utilizes Sephadex G-25 to bind protein unbound

12sr-T3 at physiologicat pH. In this case inhibitor, if

present¡ mây compete with the 12s1-1t, for binding to the

Sephadex, ot the inhibitor may partit.ion itself between binding

protein and Sephadex, making available a higher concentration

of unoccupied protein binding sites for 12sI-T3 binding. In

those patients with 1ow T4, there is the possibility that

both TBPA and TBG are lowered. The T3SU test may be

relatively insensitive to changes in TBPA and may thus under-

estimate the concentration of unoccupied protein binding

sites.

Chopra et aI. (L979) have reported the inhibitor

to be non-dialyzabLe and heat labi]e. It was removed by
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lowering the pH to 4.5 and separating the precipitated

material. However, the heat and acid labilíty of TBG

(Robbins, Cheng, Gerschengot:n, Gtrinoer, Cahnmann and

Edelnoch, L978) casts some doubt on their conclusions as

to the nature of the inhibítor.

4 Pituitary Function During lvloderate to Severe Non-

Thyroid.al IIIne;ss

Silva et al. (1978) concluded t,hat the thyrotrophe

was responsive to both T3 and T4 in the circulation. T4

\^ras effective by way of intrapituitary deiodination to T3

and binding of the T3 so generated to the pituitary nuclear

T3 recePtors.

fn those patients with low fT3r intrapituitary

nuclear T3 would be expected to be very low in view of both

the diminished Ta monodeiodínation and the low circulating

fTS. There is some evidence suggest.ing a difference between

the pituitary T+-5'-deiodinase and the kidney and liver

T+-5'-deiodinases. Iopodate has been shown to inhibit the

act,ivity of both pituitary and liver 5'-deiodinase in vitro

(Melmed et al., 1980). In the same study' PTU inhibited

liver 5'-deiodinase activj-ty but not that of the pituitary.

Acute iopodate administration stimulates TSH secretion

(Figure 4.4) whereas TSH response to acute PTU administration

is equivocal, despite the fall- in both total and free T3

(Siersbaek-Nielsen et al., 1978). The possibitity exists

then, that pituitary 5'-d.eiodinase activity may be sufficient

to ensure adequate intrapituitary T3 from circulating Ta.

In this study there were no patients with both Iow
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fTs and low fT+. Chopra et aI . (L979) reported 3 of 47

patients who had both low fTs and fT+ but normal TSH.

Kolend.orf, Moller and Rogowski (1978) reported a considerable

number of patients with chronic renal failure who had both

low FT4I and FT3I but normal TSH. In view of the discrepancy

between fT4 and FT4I in the presence of reduced binding

protein concentration, caution is needed in interpreting

the result.s of this latter group. The lack of pituitary

response to diminution of both fTS and fT,* strongly suggests

an ãIteration in the hypothalamic-pituitary axis. That

pituitary functj-on may be compromised during non-thyroidal

illness has been shown by TRH stimulation tests (see

introduction to this section) and has been unequivocally

borne out in a patient wit.h untreated primary hypothyroidism

with ketoacidosis (Hooper, L976) . In this case TSH became

elevated only after the diabetes had been brought under

control.

5. The; Tnvestiga tion of Thyroid Di'sease in the Presence of

Moderate to Severe Non-Thyroidal Illness

The investigation of thyroid disease in the

presence of severe non-thyroidal illness presents a challeng-

ing diagnostic problem. A number of patients with non-

thyroidal illness exhibit some biochemical features of

hypothyroidism, and hypothyroidism per se may be masked by

accompanying severe illness. Chopra et a]. (1979) have

suggested the use of rT3 estimations where fT+ is low in

order to rule out the possibility of secondary hypothyroidism'

They found elevated rT3 in 3 patients with low total and

free Ta, and concluded that the increased rT3 su$gested
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sufficient supply of T4 to the tissue. They suggested that

this would not be expected to be the case in secondary hypo-

thyroidism. However, in the study presented here, rT3 was

low in 2 patients with low T4 and normal fT,*. One could

only come to the conclusion in these patients that secondary

hypothyroidism was not present only if one had assayed not

only rT3 but also fT+. Furthermore, it is possible, in view

of reported low fT+ in non-thyroidal illness, that one may

see the combination of low T4, low rT3 and low fT,* - A

diagnosis of secondary hypothyroidism would not necessarily

be correct in these cases.

Engler, Donaldson' Stockigt and Taft (1978) have

reported two severely it1 patients with coexisting hyper-

thyroidism. Although Ts was Iow during the period of illness,

both patients exhibited features of toxicity. fn the study

presented here, several patients had elevated free and. total

T4 and low T3, but no clinical evidence of thyrotoxicity.

One would have to be cautious in diagnosing'hyperthyroidism

in these patients on the biochemical parameters alone.

The difficulties in diagnosing thyroid disease in

severe non-thyroidal illness are evident in the interpret-

ation of Recant and Riggs' (L952) observations on Èhyroid

pathophysiology during renal disease. The development of

assays to measure serum fT4 concentration has provided

substantial experimental support for their hypothesis that

Ta delivery to the tissues can be adequate despite low

serum T4.

Howeverrtheirobservationofreducedbasal
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metabolic rate is difficult to interpret. Assuming T4

supply to be adequate and considering the lack of.clinical

symptoms of hypothyroidism' they postulated that basal

metabolic rate was Suppressed by other unknown mechanisms

unrelated to hypothyroidism. This would suggest that the

clinical manifestat.ions of hypothyroidism are due not so

much to a low basal metabol:ic rate, but primarily to a lack

of thyroid hormone.

The reduction in peripheral T3 production observed

in severe non-thyroidal illness provides a mechanism by

which loasal metabolic rate may be reduced in the presence of

sufficient T4 supply to the tissues. fn the study reported

in this thesis it was concluded from the lack of pituitary

stimulation and clinical signs of hypothyroidism that thyroid

hormone supply to the tissues was adequate despite the

reduction of peripheral T3 production to levels causing low

serum fT3 concentration. Although no measurement of basal

metabolic rate was made in this study, Spector et 41. (L976)

made similar biochemical observations to those reported here

and found no reduction in basal metabolic rate. In view of

these results it might be concluded that the group of

patients studied by Recant and Riggs (L952) differ in the

severity of non-thyroidal iltness. Thus peripheral T3

production may have been reduced to such an extent that

reduced basal metabolj-c rate ensued but clinical symptoms

were masked by other facets of the illness. Alternatively' .
thyroid hormone concentration in the tissues may have been

adequate, with basal metabolic rate reduced by other unknown

mechanisms.
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6. COn;C:lUrS;iOns

The investigation of thyroid function during non-

thyroidal illness presents an interesting physiological

problem. Severe illness appears to interact with the complete

hypothalamic-pituitary-thyroid gland-target cell axis. VteII

characterized. changes take place in the target cell or peri-

pheral T4 metabolism and more subtle and uncharacterized

changes appear to occur in the hypothalamic-pituitary axis.

It was concluded from this study that:

(a) Thyroid hormone availability to the tissues in moderate

to severe non-thyroidal illness r âs determined by

measuring serum free hormone concentration, was not as

low as was suggested by the very low serum T3

concentration.

(b) Even where fTa concentration was low in moderate to

severe non-thyroidal illness, tissue supply of hormone

was maintaíned by way of normal fT+ levels -

There was no evidence to suggest that any one

particular test, ot combínation of tests might be of value

in detecting thyroid disease during severe illness. It would

appear that an unequivocal demonstration of thyroid disease

can only be made after the non-thyroidal disease has subsided.

6.4 DTJSCU,SSIION

Although the mechanism of peripheral T4 deiodina-

tion is now well characterized, less is known of its

regulation and how this affects peripheral tissue thyroid

hormone supply and metabolic action, and pituitary secretion
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of TSII. This is highlighted by the apparent discrepancy

between the last two studies reported in this chapter.

Although fTs was low and fT+ normal after iopodate ingestion

and during non-thyroidal illness, increased TSH secretion

was evident only in the former study.

The work of Sílva and Larsen (1978) suggests that

the thyrotrophe plays a unique role in monitoring and

regulating both thyroid gland secretion of T4 and T3

production in the peripheral tissues. They have postulated

that the peripheral tissues are responsive mainly to

circulating T3 while the pi.tuitary is sensitive to both

circulating T4 and T3 levels. Thus, although T3 concentration

may often be normal in the initial stages of thyroid 91and

failure and j-odine deficiency, the diminished T4 concentration

signals thyroid failure. The pituitary detects the reduced

T4 by way of reduced intrapituitary T4 deiodination to T3

and responds by increasing TSH secret'íon. After the ingestion

of iopodate, thyroid gland secretion is normal but peri-

pheral T3 production red.uced, leading to diminished levels

of the biologically active hormone in the tissues. The

pituitary responds to both the reduced circutating fTs and

intrapituitary T4 deiodination by increasing the secretion

of TSH in order to boost supply of the precursor T4 to the

tissues.

Atthough these phenomena are conveniently explained

by the hypothesis of silva and Larsen, the thyroid patho-

physiology of non-thyroidal illness is not so easily

reconciled. while thyroid gtand function is normal and

peripherat T3 production reduced, as after iopodate ingestion'
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there is no pituitary response. It has been suggested

that there is either tertiary hypothyroidism or that the

intrapituitary deiodination of T4 is unaltered during

severe non-thyroidal illness, in contrast to the reduced T4

deiodination in the peripheral organs. The latter

suggestion infers that adequate intrapituitary T3 concentra-

tion is maintained by intrapituitarY Tq deiodination despite

low circulating fTg, whereas during the early stages of

thyroid failure, normal cinculating fTs does not maintain

adequate intrapituitary T3 concentration where intrapituitary

deiodination of T4 is reduced due to low circulating fT+.

Chopra et al. (1975a) and Vagenakis et aI. (1975)

speculated that reduced peripheral conversion of T4 to T3

may represent an adap.tation to non-thyroidal illness and

starvation. The insensitivity of the pituitary to low T3

and conditions reducing peripheral T3 production may be

si-milarty interpreted. It may be speculated that reduced T3

supply to the peripheral tissues may be maintained by a

mechanism which ensures that the pituitary does not respond

by increasing secretion of the precursor T4.

The lack of data on thyroid pathophysiology during

non-thyroidal illness, starvation and surgery highlights the

need for an adequate experimental model of the effects of

stress on thyroid hormone metabolism and its regulation.

Unfortunately, the exercise study showed the stress of acute

strenuous activity not to be a satisfactory model of these

conditions.
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APPENDIX 1

A.1 EFFECT OF SERUM DTLUTION ON FREE

HORMONE CONCENTRATTON DURTNG EQUILTBRIUM

DIALYSTS

SINGLE BINDTNG PROTETN

Consider the binding of hormone to a hormone

binding protein P under equiJ.d-brir.rn conditions

F + P --B
where tr'] is the concentration

concentration of unoccupied sites

te] is the concentratíon of bound

binding sites. Then

total concentration of bínding

moles of hormone in serum volume V

At equilibrium
[B]

lFl IP]

of free hormone F, [p] tfre

on the binding protein p, and

hormone or unoccupiecl_ protein

protein [poJ : te] + [p]

[e] .v + [r].v
Saq

where K is the association constant.

When a volume of serum V= is dialysed against dialysis
buffer of volum" VD, a new equilibrium is attained.

serum (V d.ialysate (V
D

Fr Fr

PI

Br

This describes the general situation in which the

concentration of free and bound hormone may be changed by the

s



conditions of dialysis to I r" ] and I e'] respectively. The

concentration of free hormone wil-l be the same in dialysand

and dialysate. In this system,

Fr + Pr--Br

moles of hormone ,in _ [e,] . VS + [F,]
the dialysis system

At equilibirum,
I e']

V + [r' ']
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K-
[r"] tpI

Equating equations A1 and A,2,

IB]V + [¡'] v [e'] v + [r'l v
S S S

Rearranging

S
vo (A2 )

that is,
I B']

iel +

tBl +

+

vs trf] = vsIt"'t + [F'r] * [F'].vo
Ir] =[B'] + [F'] +[F'].VD,/VS

trIIr +vD,/vs] t[B]+f Ff 
I

S
+ [F'] V

D

=0 (A3 )

Wosilait and Nagy (L976) have provided a general

solution for the concentration of ligand bound to multiple

binding sites on different proteins in plasma. For a single

binding site on a single plasma binding protein,

xIr] [ Po i tel
I + K[F]

Substituting for Ie'] in equation 43,

x [r'] [poJ

r + K [r']
+ Fr

V
D

vs ItI+ tel + [F] 0
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+ [r']2 VK(1 + o)
V

S

x[r"][ p ] +[E'] I + K[F']
o ll'. e] [,.. Kr'',][t,*tF]] =

[e] + [r']

0

o (A4)

K [F,'1 [eol + [r' '] V1+ D
V

S

+ [r']

[s] + trl + r [r'] 0

Ir' '] 
2

[¡"]2

x(t + vo)

K(tr +

+ [F'] (1 + o) + x[ PoJ- K[ B] - K[ F] -[,t] - o
V

VV
S S

where the total- concentration of hormone tlll = [e] + [F]

and [B] = [r] trl

1t + vo)
vs

+ K[gJ- xtrf] - trl

Using equation 44, solutions are provided in table

4.2 for free T4, free T, and free cortisol concentrations at

various VD/VS. Data used to solve the equation are tabulated

in table 4.L. AIso tabulated is IF'] relative to tFl. tFl is

the concentration of free hormone prior to dialysis-

The fraction free hormone at anY Vo,/V, was calculated

from the [Fr] at that vD/vs.

Thus,

fraction free hormone
mol/unit volume dialysate

mol/unit volume dialysand
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Now,

mol/unit volume dialysate

and molr/unit dialysand
IF, ]VO

remar_nr_ng an

the dialysate

I F']

I r]vs

S

that is, the

thre díalysand

compartment.

concentration of hormone

removal- of [F'] Vo moles to

total
after

Thus,

fraction free hormone

and percent free

hormone I o']

dialysis

D and D'

cortisol.

IF'] VDlvS

[F '] . 100

IF']v
S

IT]V [F'] vo
S

IF']l
trl

[r'J volv,

The percent free hormone in undiluted serum before

(VD/VS = 0) is designated D. Table 4.2 tabulates
,at various VD/VS for free T+ r free T, and free

Also tabulated is D! relative to D (D, /D) .

trll

The fraction free hormone

experimentally using radiolabell-ed

can be determined

hormone in which case,

cpm/unit colume dialysate
fraction free hormone

cpm unit volume dialysand
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THREE BINDING PROTEINS

Considering the binding of T, or T4 to the thyroid

hormone binding proteins' TBG, TBPA and albumin,

F+P+Q+R+B + BI

blhere P represents TBG' O represents TBPA and R

represents albumin. In a derivation analogous to that for

equation 43, describing the total concentration of hormone

in the dialysis sYstem,

B+
2 3

V (As )[rl] = [e'] + [¡"] l-+ D

S
V

where [e'] = [er] + [erJ + tB;]

Using the solution of Wosilait and Nagy (1976) for

the concentration of hormone boundr,,

Ie'] Kl [F' ] tPJ

1 + Kr[F']

K2 [F'] [ Qo. ]

1 + K2 [F']
^, tF'lIRl
1+ K3 [F']

+ +

where K I

K
2

K,

[r"] [p ]o

le'lJ
IF'] [Qo ]

[B'¡ ]

[T. TBG ' ]

i r'l trBc l
o

I T.TBPA']

IF'][ rBPAo]

[T. albumin' ]

[8":r]
or

or

and

Ir'] [n ]o

or
iF ll I albumin 'l

o-
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Substituting for [e'] in equation 45,

K IF'][Po] K
+

Solving for [r" ],

IF'][ao] K ¡r'1 [RoJ
+

1+ K1[¡"] l- + K2[F'] r + K3[F']

+ lF' l 1+ l
Vo trl 0

0

ç

+
^r[tF']re"r] [r

rr" l] [ t*r[tF,][*"1] [r

*Kzrr'r][ r, [r' J1+

^r[[F,][o"l] [r + K Ir'] I + K

K

[r'] +
3I

IK+ + Ir'] +
2

IF'] (1 + I + Kr [F']

1

vo)

vT
Þ

lrl
+ Ir' I,] + K [¡.' ]

3
K,

expanding,

xr[r'JIeoJ+

K2[ F'][ Qo1+ KrKr[ Ao] [ p' f2

K IF'][R l+

KrKrIeoJIr" ]2

Ir'']3[p ]+

KrK.I eoì [ r' ] 
2

KrKrIRo][F']2

+

+
32I KKK

32I KKK

o

2
+

+

xrxr[QuJ ¡r'i
IF']tIeo1*

3 o
* 

^r^rI 
Ro] [ F'] 2

+ KrKrK, [¡"]3[no]+

r * vql* 
^rlF'12[y^J ¡

Ð

r*to K+ t * uol *
-t
y^J

Þ

I F']
V

S
2 IF']2
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] * nrtr' l'[ *uo
V

l* ^ ^ tr'1 3

J 2 3

_VI+ D-Vl-+ D +

5
V

trl K [r" ][r] K [p' ][r ] [r" ]2 [ r]
2 1 T2

K K [r']2 [ r ]) 3

ôollecting the coefficients,

V
S

V
S S

^r^2[r,,]t[t 
* 

+] 
. nr^rrr[r'rn[t. 

*]

tql+[n] irl +

V
S

2

x [¡"][r]-

+

3

0

rI r'] a

Ir"]3

+ 
^r]t 

,'l ,

Ir *%] r'' l

(A6 )

-KK

- K K K [r"]3[r]L23- ^r^. 
[¡"]2 [r ]

* ^ ^lr3l+KK
2

o

][^,^,

o

r-*Vo

^r)]
K+

1*voKKK IL 2 3L

**^ltn l+I2 3L o
+

[ ^rt 
no] *

3

+ KK [p KK+KK [p ]+
3o2Io3I l to l+

o

Ro

.I
l+
r+v¡

%

KzKt[oo1+x.xr[

lrl (Krx, + K2K3 * 
^r^rl]

KsKz [no J

It +KK I

Kz*

2

Rz [oo] + In ]-[r] (x +
3 o t

Ir ] 0.

Equation A6 was solved for [r'] by Newtons method

for solving f(x) : 0 using an HP-97 calculator (Hewlett Packard'

U.S.A.). Solutions for free Tn and free T, concentrations at

various t'/t, are tabulated in table 4.2. Percent free hormone

at varíous VO/US is also ta-bulated.
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A2 CALCULATION OF' THE UNOCCUPIED TBG BTNDING

srrn coNcENTRATroN, Irec ].

Considering only the binding of Tn to TBG, then

at equilibrium,
T4+ TBG 

- 
T4.TBG

ahd

Ir .rBG l
K 4

t r'l[ree ] (A7)

where [r ] represents the fT concentration, I f . TBG I tfre
4 4

concentration of occupied binding sites and I TBG ] the

concentratj-on of unoccupied binding sites. The total
circulating concentration of TBG binding sites,

I rBG
o IrBG] + [r .TBG ]4

rearranging equation 47,

r[r][rec] T .TBG]

l

4

[rec ] -[ rec]
o

(A8 )

now

[rn. tec J

[rec ¡ + [ree ]

where I ffnJ represents the total circulating T4 concentration.

Substituting for !rl in equation AB.

[¡'] [rrnJ

[rr ]
4

x [rr
4

l[ree ] - x[rec
o l[ree ] + x [rec ]2 [reco ]- [rec ]
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that is,

[rBG]2 x + [rBc] KITT,I_KITBGI+1o- Iree 0 (Ae)lo

TBG rnras calculated using the d.ata for I TBG. ] and I rrnJ

published by McDowell (1979) (Table 4.4(a) and Figure 4.1).

[rrrJ¿lrnco] as AN rNDrREcr ESTTMATE oF fTsA3

CONCENTRATION.

Consider only the binding of T to TBG, at equilibrium,
4

K Ir .TBG]
4

then [¡']x

and
x[r]

[¡'] [ree ]

lr .TBGI-4

[rsc ]

[r .rBG]
4

[ree J - Ir .reel
o 4

Irec l

(A7)

I
o I

r +l- =

tT .TBG]
4

ITBG -I

t ôJ

Ir .TBG]
4r[r]

1 + K[F]

nO\^7

[rec ]

x[n'] [r .TBG]
4

Ir .TBG] Irr l [r']4 4

K[F] Irr l t¡'l4

[rec ]
o

lrrn J tr'l
[rec ] [rec ]

that is
I + r[r]

o o
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solving tor I TT I /lrec L
4 o

Irrnl rlr'l t¡'l
lrec] r+x[r'] [rec ]

o o

+
(A1o )

soiutions for I w] / [reeoJ using data for Irecol

published by McDowell (1979) are tabulated in Tabl-e 4.4(b) .

A4 CALCULATION OF TRACER DISPLACEMENT

BY UNLABELLED HORMONE.

ONE BINDTNG SITE MODEL

l-. Calculation of Relative Displacement of Labelled Hormone

Consider the binding of ligand, P to antibody, Q'

at equilibrium.

p + q+pq

Using the solution of Wosilait and Nagy (1976) for

the concentration of bound ligand, Pd,

K.p.q'-o pq
I+K. p

where p is the concentration of unbound ligand'

total concentration of ligand (Po = p + pq) ' and qo

total concentration of the antibody (9o = q + pq).

Po the

is the

nO\^/,

then,

p=p -pq. 'o

solving for pq,

K. qo (Po Pq)

I + K(no- eø)
pq 0



pq 0
I + K.p - K.pq

*.po.8o - 
^.go.pq-pq(I 

+ r.po - K.pq)

0

0

0

0

- K.q-.pq -pq - K.p .pq + K"pq2-oo

pq2 (K) pq(Kq^ + Kp^ + 1) + K.po.qo

pq2 - pq(q + +,1/R) , * pogo

K.p q
o

Kq .pq
oo

o o

fraction of hormone

bound to antibody
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o
qK.p

o

p (alr)

This equation was used to construct theoretj-cal

displacement curves for the serum-free ta and Tn assays

(figures 5.8 and 5.1-4 respectively).

To construct the displacement curves it was assumed.

that the tabelled and unlabelled hormone bound to the anti-
body with identicar affinity. The concentration of raberred

hormone was represented as p*. Thus the total concentration

of hormone in any particular tube, po = p* * p, where p is
the concentration of added standard. pq could then be

calculated for each p.

Knowing pq,

pq,/p = p*q/p*
o

where p*q is the concentration of labelled hormone

bound to the antibody.

The relative displacement

of l-abelled hormone

(p*q/p* at a given p )

P*q/P* whenP =0)
x 100
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(plotted in figures 5.8 and 5.I4).

The self-displacement of labelled hormone can be

determined by setting p = 0 and defining po = pc'. The

fraction of hormone bound to the antibodlz (p*q,/p*) is

calculated as above.

2 Calculation of Percent Occupancy of Antibody Bindinq

Sites by Hormone

percent occupancy at a given p = pq/q^ x 100 (A12 )

3. Calculation of the Precision Profile.

Knowing the standard deviation of the measurement

of the fraction labelled hormone bound in the presence of

a qiven concentration of hormone, Po r and the slope of the

displacement curve at that fraction of labelled hormone

bound, the precision of, the estimate of hormone concentration

givíng rise to that displacement can be calculated-

The fraction of labelled

hormone bound
p*q/p*:pq./po-B

Multiply each term in equation All by I/ (po) 2
,

pql
_tp"l

2

that is,

B2 - B (p-1) q
o

0

q
o*l+

cf

o
B+ (p

o
I

0
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differentiating with respect to po ,

(p-1 qo +*^l dB
ffi

n"* 
^.1

t
,I

dB2B õ-o

Rearrangi^9,

o

B(p

tn"')

dB
õ-o

-2
o 0{no2l øo

dB
dp

cf B (eo + I/R
2B tn"tl (eo + L/R)-

)l

'l (A13)

where dB/dpo is the slope of the displacement curve B

vsþ'o

Let ¡B the standard deviation of the mean measured B

at any given po. Then the precision of the estimate of p
o

associated wiLh any B can be calculated and is defined as

Ap
o

The precision is usually expressed relative to
the concentration of hormone, that is Lpo/po. A precision
profile, Lpo/po vs po can then be constructed (see Figures

5.10 and 5.16).

4. Calculatinq of Sensitivity

The sensitivity was calculated from the standard

deviation of the mean measured B -a po = p*, that is where

no unlabelled hormone is present (p = o). Knowing the

slope at this point, the sensitivity is defined as
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Ap
o (A14 )o

ffipe

where ABo is the AB ¿¡ Po : p*.

Equation AI4 enables the calculation of the

sensítivity at any concentration of labelled hormone at a

given concentration of antibody binding sites, q (see Figures

5.7 and 5.15) .

TWO BINDTNG SITE MODEL

I Calculation of the Relative Displacement of Labelled

Hormone.

Consider the binding of ligandn P to antibody species

A and R at equilibrium,

p+q+r+pq+pr

Then, according to Wosilait and Nagy (1976) t

AB

K .p.r
2

p 1+K
o pq+pr
.p

+

2

nO\^I t

p p (pq + pr)

Substituting for p in equation 412 and solving for

(pq + Pr) ,

o
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* ^ln"o
p

o
q

I
K

^ r(n"

- Kreo(pq + pr) * Kr(Pq + Pr)2

(pq + n',] [

(pq + n',] I

I + 
^r(n"

l)'o

(pq + pr)

(pq + pr)

2

(pq + n'ùl

(pq + n'ù]

9o Po

I

+
^rt"[

+

* 
^rKreofno'-'no

I

K, eolpq + pr)

+ K2_ropo- K2ro(pe + pr)+KtK2ro

(pq + pr)

2
p -2p (pq + pr)

o o

+

o

(pq + pr 0

(pq+pr) +(pq+pr)2

2

K (pq+pr) +K (pq + pr)l)2'o

+

(pq + n',I 1,.. ^.(""

:2po (pq + pr) + (pq + pr)

KtKr toPo'

(pq+pr) *Rr1pq+pr)Kp2'oKrpo (pq + pr) * Kr (Pq + Pr)

)

K I

D!o
2

2

KrKz (pq + pr) (pq + pr)

2

2

2

2
0

that is,

Krpogo - xrgo(Pg pr) + KIK2gopo 2

K+ KPT
2oo2

2K1K2poqo (eø + pr) + KrKrøo (nø + pr)

r (pq + pr) +

KrKzPu (pq+pr)+2KLK2

(pq+pr) *KrKrro (pq + pr)

2

Kr^, (Pq + pr)

2K KI 2 o
p r

o

2

p 3

o

isol-ating the coef ficients,

K I K,

(pq + pr) 2

(pr + pr) 3

0
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(pq + pt)2

(pq + pr)
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+Kr2o

+t

Koq1'o -o

o o I

(K-q + 2K-K^P q'1*o | 2-o'o + 2K K p rI2-oo

+ +

2 ++KT2K q
o

p
o

K
2

the relative displacement
of labelled hormone

K o + K K p22-o | 2'o +1)KI p
o

+
oo

pr +KKrþL 2 o'o

p*q * p*r

p*
at a given

s (AIs )

Using the same technique as employed in the one

binding site model, the concentration of hormone bound (pq+pr)

can be calculated at any po (p" = p* + p)

Knowing (pq + Pr)

(pr + pr) (p*q + p*r)
fraction of hormone bound

p p*

Thus,

o

X 100

p*q * p*r
when p

p*

(plotted in Figure 5.9).

2. Calculation of Percent O ccupancy of Antibody

Bindinq Sites bY Hormone

At equilibrium,

p+q+r+pq+pr



Then,

and,

Rearrangilg

Now,

Kr-

p
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pq

p.q

pr

p.r
K

2

pq

K .crI'

pq

*, (no - pq)

Kr go - KI. pq

\.q.p - Kr. pq.p = pq

Kt.po.p=pq(I+Kr.n)

p p (pq + pr)
o

Kt 9o rr(no,- (pq + nt)]P-o (Pq + Pr) pq 1+

pq

Kr'9 (pq + pr)þropq
1+K po (pq + pr

Percent occupancy of Q

antibody binding sites

Pq x 100

,]

q

thus,

o
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(see Figure 5.9).

(pq + pr
^r-[n"

,]
x I00 (416)

I

Simi lar1y,

Percent occupancy of

R antibody binding sites

1+K p
o

(pq + pr

x 100

(pq + pr ,]

1+K p (pq + pr
2

I

x
,l

pr
r

o

nrI no 100 (A17 )
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APPENDIX 2

CLEARANCE OF T3

Gavin, Castle, McMahon, Martin, Hammond and Cavalieri
(1977 ) calculated the metabolic clearance rate of T, (MCR T3)

to be 24.0 = 5.9 L/d. Considering the fraction ft, to be

0.38, then this clearance rate is equivalent to 8000 L/d

of fT, or 45.6 nmol/d (at a fT: concentration of 5.7 pmolrzl).

If
(Ganong,

fTa are

of T, is

day.

IB1L/d of plasma are cleared through the glomeruli

1973), then 5.7 pmol/L x 180 L/d or 1.03 nmoles

cLeared./day. That is, (45.6 I. 03) = 44.6 nmoles

stripped from the circulating binding proteins per

Hillier (1975) has calculated that every

of Ta equivalent to the entire circulati.ng T,

into solution. Assuming a circul-ating volume

dissociation rate is,

3 secr ân amount

dissociates

of 5.5L the

1.9 nmol/L x 5.5 L/3

27 3 .6 umol/d.

sec

This is 6140 x the quantity of T, stripped from the

circulating proteins per day. That is, the dissociation

rate of T, in the circulating is far in excess of the whole

body clearance of Tr.
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APPENDIX 3

ABBREVIATIONS

A "tr-rn (cpm) bound to immcbd,Iized ant,ibody

(Corning frn assay)

ACTH corticotrophin

Ialbumin] concentration of unoccupied albumin binding sites

ANS 8-anilino-l--naphthalene sulphonic acid, sodium salt

A/T

B

fraction of

antibody

t'ur-rn bound to immobilized

(Corning fT n assay)

anti-T
4

counts, fraction or percent of tracer bound to

antibody

concentration of hormone bound to serum thyronine

binding proteins

BI tB]

Bt,

Br

AB

IC

BMISF

B

Bo

B , percent tracer bound to antibody
a.b

concentration of hormone bound to serum thyronine

binding proteins

standard deviation of the measured counts,

fraction or percent tracer bound to antibody

intracellular iodothyronine binding sites

bound tracer misclassified as free

counts, fraction or percent tracer bound to

antibody in the absence of space unlabell-ed hormone

percent of tracer bound to serum and buffer protein
pBp'B'



DAB

DASGG donkey anti-sheep goat gamma globulin

DTT dithiothreitol

E/D-RIA equilibrium dialysis-radioimmunoassay

BSA

B/To'

CPBA

cpm

UCV

E.SH

E.SI

ETR

F, trl

FI
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bovine serum al-bumin

fraction or percent tracer bound to antibody

in the absence of unlabelled hormone

competitive protein binding assay

counts per minute

percent coefficient of variation

double antibody separation of free and antibody

bound tracer

active reduced iodothyronine deiodinase

iodothyronine deiodinase enzyme-sulphenyl iodide

intermediate comple

effective thyroxine ratio

counts, fraction of percent of tracer not bound

to antibody (free)

concentration of hormone in serum not bound to

serum thyronine binding proteins (free)

percent of tracer not bound to antibody

concentration of hormone in serum not bound to

serum thyronine binding proteins (free)

F

Ft, [¡"]



F/B

frT
3

FTI

GARGG

GSH

HSA

K
t_

t r,]

NADPH

Ap
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ratio of free tracer and antibody bound tracer

rT: in serum which is unbound to thyronine

binding proteins (free rTr)

T in serum which is unbound to thyronine bindingfT,

fT

3

proteins (free T
3

in serum which is unbound to thyronine binding

proteins (free Tn )

free thyroxine index

goat anti-rabbit gamma globulin

glutathione

human serum albumin

reaction rate constant

binding affinity constant (association¡

Michaelis constant

Michaelis inhibition constant

ligand.

concentration of free ligand

reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate

unlabelled hormone concentration

standard deviation of the measured unlabelled

hormone concentration

labelïed hormone concentrati,on

)

T
44

k

K

K
m

L

p

p*



pq

Pr

p*o

Lp/p

pr

P rP'

[p ]

["p

PBI

PR

PTFE

PTU

go
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assay sensitivity

total hormone concentration (Po=P+P*)

precision or coefficient of variation of p

concentration of occupied binding sites on

antibody Q

concentration of occupied binding sites on

antibody R

iodothyronine binding proteins in serum

probability

concentration of unoccupied iodothyronine binding

protein binding sites

total concentration of iodothyronine binding

protein binding sites

protein bound iodine

serum concentration of protein bound iodine

daily production rate

polytetraf luoroethylene

propylthiouracil

concentration of unoccupied binding sites on

antibody Q

total concentration of bindinþ sltes on'

antibody Q(to=g+lg)

antibody species O

P

ol

[per]

q

0



R

r

r

r
o

R

tRl

f

I Ro]

IRL ]

rT
3

SD
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concentration of unoccupied binding sites on

antibody R

correlation coefficient

total concentration of binding sites on antibody

R (r+pr)

antibody species R

binding reagent

concentration of unoccupied binding reagent binding

sites

used in this text to refer to the distance of

migration of a given compound during thin

Iayer chromotograPhY

total concentration of binding reagent binding

sites I noJ =[ n ]+ [nr, ]

Iígand/binding reagent comPlex

concentration of occupied binding reagent

binding sites

3 ,3' r 5'-triiodothyronine

standard deviation

tracer (cpm) added to incubation tube

iodothyronine with n iodine atoms; used in the

text to denote the total serum Tn

concentration of T' in serum which is unbound to

thyronine binding proteins (free)

R

RL

T

Tn

ITt]
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*T IabeIled iodothYronine
n

3-T
1

3-monoiodothYronine

3r-T I 3 ' -monoiodothyronine

3 ,3'-T 3 ,3 '-diiodothYronine
2

2

T

3' ,5'-T2 3' ,5'-diiodothYronine

3, 5,3' -triiodothYronine

T 3 ,5 ,3' ,5'-tetraiodothYronine
4

TBG thyroxine binding globulin (when referring to

earlier paper:s in which this term was used);

thyronine binding globulin (comtemporary

terminologY)

I recoJ total concentration of thyronine binding 91obu1in

Ifep ] concentration of unoccupied thyronine binding

protein binding sites

TBP thYronine binding Proteins

TBPA thyronine binding prealbumin

r T . atbumin'l concentration of albumin binding sitestn

occupied by iodothYronine, Tn

3 ,5-T 3 ,5-diiodothyronine

T concentration of thyronine binding globulin bínding

sites occuPied bY iodothYronine, T'

3

i n .TBG l
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concentration of

binding sites

concentration of

binding sites

thyronine binding protein

occupied by iodothyronine,

thyronine binding prealbumin

occupied by iodothyronine, Tn

Tn

t T .TBPA ]n

TRH thyrotropin releasing hormone

TSH thyrotropin

I rrnl concentration of serum total Tn

I ff n i,Z[ feCoJ ratio of serum total Tn and thyronine binding

globulin concentration (referred to as T A/TBG

in the text)

T RU T: resin uptake
3

T SU T: sephadex uPtake
3

T T: uptake (generic term for the various T

methods)

uptake

T B thyroxine/ i-nLracellutar binding protein complex
4 IC

T R thyroxine,/binding reagent complex complex
4

?kT
4

R
I 2 s r-thyroxine/binding reagent

rkT . TBP I 2 s r-thyroxine/thyronine binding protein complex
4

V elution volume of

gel filtration

a particular compound during

chromatography

V
D

dialysate volume

33
U

V
S

volume of serum being dialYsed
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total volume of get in gel filtration

chromatography col-umn (measured as V"
I 2 sr-iodide)

of

V /v ratio of elution volume and total- 9e1 volumet

maximum enxyme reaction velocitY
max

e

V
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